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OUR MONTHLY MISSIONARY MOTTO.
"Th~ Gentiles shall come to thy light and kings to the
brightness of thy rising." Is. 60, 3.
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THE LUTHERAN PIONEER. ·

show; from Cnpe Comorin in the south to the
Himnlnyns in the north, even up to the very doors
of Afghnnistnn, Beloochistan, and Tibet, India has
.been coYercd with n great net-work of missionstations. Burma nnd Siam are no longer closed,
nnd where ·Adoni~am Judson once suffered so
shamefully for the Gospel's sake, the Word of God
has to-day free course. Chinn, the most populous
of all heathen lands, the hollle of no less than onefourth of the whole human rncc, has been traversed
in every direction by missionary pioneers since the
days of Morrison nnd has Christian missions in
many of its provinces. J npnn, where only about
forty years ago at many of the entrances of towns
and villages there stood n large notice-board, on
which in bold, heavy, black strokes had been written : "'l'he evil sect of Christians is firmly forbidden
as hitherto !" - this same Japan has been largely
occupied by American and English missionary societies nnd has a large number of evangelical Christian congregations.
Australasia.
Even the lowest and lo,vliest of hulllan beings,
the aborigines 'of Australia, have not remained unreached by the story of man's redemption, and not
a few stations are to be found along the coasts and
even some in the interior of New Guinea. The ·
larges~ and most populous of the islands of the
Indian Archipelago and the island world of the
Pacific, once the home of savage cannibals and
the scene of beastly orgies, is almost entirely Chris• tianized.
America.
In America the great plains of British America,
as well as its forest fastnesses, have been visited by
the messengers of the Cross, who have opened many .
missions for the native Indians. In our own
United States, millions of Negroes have been gathered into Christian congregations, and of the
numerous Indian tribes of our land many · have
been converted to Christ and have awakened new .
hope for the future. In Central America the
Gospel net has been thrown out farther and farther,
and in the West Indies the seed of the Word has
taken firm root. In South America, hitherto so
greatly neglected by the forces of the Gospel,
powerful assaults have been made upon paganism,
and the hardy soldiers of the Cross have almost
everywhere pushed from the coasts into the heart
of the land and are ,rapidly pushing on to·the upper
reaches of the Amazon in Brazil and the· mountain
fastnesses of Bolivia and Peru.
F. J. L.

Immanuel Colored Lutheran Church,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
The :Beginning.

When in August, 1922, the Synodical Conference met here in Cincinnati, the Rev. P eay, one of
our colored missionaries jn the South, introduced
the undersigned to a former schoolmate of his, a
l\Irs. Livingston, who had attended our I mmanuel
College at Greensboro and had been confirmed by
the sainted Pastor Bakke. Arrangements were
made for a meeting at Mrs. Livingston's hoi.1se on
one of the following_Sunday afternoons. When the
appointed hour cnme, eight adult Negroes, inclucling :Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone and t he latter's
brother, had nsscii1blcd. 'l' his fi rst sen-ice proved
to be the beginning of OIU' Colored l\Iission m

Interior of the Cincinnati Chapel.

Cincinnati. 'l'hese meetings were continued for
eighteen months, nt first in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Livingston, and later in the house of Dr. and
Mrs. Beverly. · Eighteen months is a reasonable time
to try out the sincerity of a company of people
seeking light and truth, people who for a long time
already had become disgusted with emotionalism .
and a shallow, lifeless "Gospcl"-preaching on which
they and their race had been fed by incompetent
and selfish "shepherds." At last they had found
something stable, something that really satisfied
the inner longings of the soul, a message that stirred
them not only for an hour or two, but one that
cheered·· and strengthene,d them throughout the
week. And this all being brought to them by a
representative of a Church practically unknown to
them, the Lutheran Church. They began asking
questions. The desired information ,was given.·
Tracts, lectures, the Oolored Lutheran, the Witness,
and,. above .all, God's Word as found in Luther's.
Catech~sm finally so cemented a number of these·
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people to the missionary ancl his message that we
were convinced something more substantial in the
line o:f getting a place o:f worship had to be done.
The Forward Step.

Up to this time, the early months of 1924, we
had not had the comage to ask our local Federation
officially to recognize our Colored Mission and do
something for us. But now we believed God's time
had come. We first invitccl two members of the
delegate body of our Federation to one of our
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purchase of five vacant lots on Hopkins Street and
the erection thereon of a portable building which
could be used for both church and school. But
while this recommendation was under consideration, one of our trustees, in a later meeting, made
the announcement that the city of Cincinnati was
0Irc1·ing for sale one of its public bath-houses, situated right in the heart of the district in which we
were working. It was decided to imestigate. The
result was t hat the Federation resoh·ed to place a
bid for the building. Our Board bid $5,035. The

Chapel in Cincinnati on the Day- of Dedication.

'l'hursday evening meeti11gs. These men were
deeply impressed, and encouraged us to lay our case
before the _Federation. ·At the next meeting of the
Federation, the missionary, accompanied by Dr.
Beverly and Mr. Livingston, presented the matter.
It was particularly the words of Dr. Beverly that
impressed the meeting. Our pastors all spoke in
support of the work, and before the meeting adjourned, a resolution was unanimously adopted to
do something. A committee was appointecl to investigate the possibility of buying or building in
,some s'Qitable locality on the West Side. After a
month of careful search and investigation the committee decided to recommend to the Federation the

city accepted our bid, and the building became our
property. It is located on Cutter Street, a few
doors south of Betts Street. Its dimensions are
23 X 90 feet, and its construction is of solid stone
and concrete. Renovation work was now begun.
The services of Architect Wm. Mayer were engaged,
who without compensation undertook to put the
building into proper shape for our purposes. With God's help and the faithful cooperation of our
Board of Trustees, in particular its chairman, Mr.
Wm. E. Hoerr, the work went on, and now, after
six months, stands completed before our eyes. Mr.
Mayer stated that the cost of renovation will not
exceed $3,500·.

,
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The Dedication.
December 7 was the day. Our colored brethren
got busy a week previously and distributed han dbills announcing the dedication among their friends
and neighbors. Our pastors announced the happy
event from their pulpits. Director Drewes, of
St. Louis, and Re,•. M. N. Carter, colored missionary of Chicago, responded to our invitation t o
preach t he dedicatory sermons. The weather was
threat ening rain. But when the hour set for the
glad event (2.30 P . :?.r.) arrived, n crowd of over
_three hundred people, including about one hundred
colored adults and children, had assembled before
the building. The formal opening ser vice was read
by l Cissionary Geo. H. Kase. Then the doors were
opened; the congregation filed in. After s~me
time had passed and all were seated who could be
accommodated, out of hundreds of mouths and
hearts there pealed forth Luther's Battle Hynm,
" A Mighty Fortress Is Our God." It sounded as
if the gathering had been rehearsing it for this
cYent. "Ah," some one whispered into our ear, "ah,
that sounds like a real dedication." It put every·
one into proper temper of soul and spirit. Pastor
Kase then rend the dedicatory prayer, which was
followed by the Apostles' Creed spoken by the entire assembly. Another hymn, and then Rev. Cn.~1:er
delivered a stirring and timely sermon on Eph. 2,
19. 20, presenting the theme: "What Has the Lutheran Church to Offer the Colored People of Cincinnati?" We regret that space prohibits a brief
resume of this fine sermon. St. Paul's choir t.hen
rendered a selec~ion which greatly enhanced 'the
devotion of the hearers. The sermon of Rev.
Drewes, of St. Louis, Director of Colored Missions,
which now followed, was based on the Great Commission, Matt. 28, i9. 20. The effect of this sermon was visible. Director Drewes emphasized the
necessity of the Christian day-school as a guarantee
.for the succ~ss of mission-work: "Why Do We Lutherans Establish and Maintain Christian Dayschools in our Missions? Because of Christ's command; for the children's sake, for the Church's
sake, and for our country's sake." God grant in
His mercy that these two sermons will never be
forgotten ! The Offertory followed, and offerings
were gathered ($86.73), another hymn, the Lord's
. Prayer spoken in unison, Benediction, and Doxology, and the happy gathering dispersed. We say:
"0 God, for Christ's sake hear the prayers that
were spoken and sung this day, and Thine alone
ehall be all glory. Amen!'

Notes.

The ent ire sum r equired for the purchase and
renovation of Immanuel Colored Lut heran Church,
approximately $10,000, has been pledged by the
twelve hundred communican t members of the sb::
white churches of Cincinnati.
Our teacher, Miss Eliza J olmston, began Sunday-school on t he morning of December 7, with
t wenty-four children. Many more are promised.
She is r ehearsing a Christmas program with the
children. 'l'be prog ram will be given Friday evening, December 26, at 7.30, and our white brethren
are invited to attend.
'l'eachcr Ollmann officintccl at t he 01·gnn during
the dedication service. i\fauy thanks !
The organ ,vas presented to us by t he Bethesda
Hospital Trustees through Mr. Wm. E. Hoerr.
Pews, altar, ancl pulpit are gifts of our L ut heran
brethren at Cold Springs, Ind., former parishioners
of R~n•. G. Fischer, Aurora, Incl.
The floral decorations were present ed and arranged by Mr. Michael Miller, of St. Paul's Chmch;
the altar and pulpit coverings by the Ladies' l\Iission Society of t he Chmch of Our Savior. The
hynm-books are a gift of our sister church at Seymour, Incl.
Pulpit Bible ancl Agenda were given by Mr. C.
W. Bredenfoerder.
Wanted!
A bulletin board.
A hymn-book for the organist.
Used or new schoolbooks fo1· our parochial
school.
One private Communion set.
Two large Coµimunion sets.
Supplications for missionary ':lnd teacher.
Continued cooperation.
GEo. H. lu.sE, Mi.ssionary.

Our Children's Great Collection
for Negro Chapels.
The numerous requests, which at this writing are
still coming in to the Board, for· collection material
- circulars, envelopes, and "Pine Hill Chapels,"
are a sure proof that there is a wide-spread interest
in the collection. These requests come from every
part of the Synodical Conference, from our large
city congregations with their hundreds of children
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and from the new mission places where
the number
t
o.f children can easily be counted on one's finll'ers ·
b
'
they come from congregat ions that are in goocl
fmancial circumstances, ancl they come likewise
from churches thnt arc groaning under n heavy debt.
'!'he Director sent t he editor a letter he had
received f rom Indiana. In the letter this plan is
mappccl ou t : ''Under the supervision of the teacher
our children elected a secretary ancl treasurer for
t he drfre. Each child will be asked to give cnch
mon th till t he close o.f t he school-year ( eight
months) as much as it can gather for its envelope.
'l'he children have also the privilege from the cong regation to solicit members t hat have no children
for a g ift." The pastot· adds: "Believe me, the
children are tickled that t hey are allowed to handle
t he drfrc themselves. To-day wheu they elected
t hcfr officers by ballot, they had a great time. It
seems as if this collection has put a new enthusiasm
fot· Negro l\Iissions into our parents and children.... \rill you please scud me about GOO more
envelopes. Also add some more literature - 100
copies."
'rI1c editor knows this congregation. It is made
up largely of working .men nnd has lost some of its
best-paying members during the past few years beca.use they remoYed to other cities for work. Working conditions hnve "slumped" greatly in the town
where this little congregation is located. But for
all these adYerse conditions, this church bas raised
over $40 per communicant member this year.
A little congregation in Iowa hµ.ving only
twenty-one children in its Sunday-school raised
no less than $-!4.50 for Negro chapels on Thanksgiving Day.
9m· students at the St. Louis Seminary are making most laudable efforts to swell the collection of
$13,000 which the Western District is gathering for
the Negro chapel in St. Louis. If the whole Western
District "ill show the same enthusiasm for the
sorely needed Negro mission plant in St. Louis that
t~e members of the Students' Missionary Society
m·e showing, it will be an easy matter for this District. "to go over the top." In their monthly official
organ, The ·Macedonian, the Students' Missionary
Society has this ringing appeal 'to its members:
''Let us then be up and doing. The cause is worthy
o.f our support, and let us support it to the utmost.
Instead of the old familiar line : Not a day without
a line, let us carry out the slogan : Not a day 1oithout a dime I If we follow this precept, we need not
be ashamecl of our Christmas present to the Colored
}fissions."
F. J. L.

7

Will There Ever Be an End to Missions
in the Homeland?
Never ! Let us know it, once for all time, as
long as the Church of Christ will be mindful of its
duty, t here never will come a time when it can
be saicl that no more mission-work is needed in
America. There may be a. certain satisfaction in
a person being able to say at the close of the day ·
"'I'hc day is done and so is my task; not a loos;
thread remains"; but the Church will never be able
to say that concerning its work in the homeland.
The time will neYer come when we shall be in a
position to say: "AU that will be necessary in the
future is to keep on going; the men and means at
our disposal ai·c more than able to take care of the
work given us to do." As sure as our country ~
growing and expanding, just so sure the Churci
i.f it desires to .be faithful to its calling, will hav.
to grow and expand and e,·er enlarge its progra
of work at home:
~
The day might come when foreign missions m~ <(
no longer be a necessary duty of the Church - ~
America, but missions in the homeland must nev
~
cease. The native Christian churches of India a
~
China and the other foreign missionary lands m
VJ
become so strong as to be self-propagating, se
supporting, and self-goYerning, and thus be able
t:.)
take up and carry forward the task which forei n 2.5
missions started, but as long as this world st.an! 0
as long as sin and spiritual need have a home in
Z
country, mission-work at home will have to be c r 0
ried on by the Church of America.
~ O
When our fathers came to America o. hundiSicf
years ago, the pathetic cry for spiritual help ' "
heard everywhere, but the need for more of Chdit
is vastly greater to-day than it wns then. No country is clamoring so pathetically for the Gospel of
Christ or is in greater danger of perishing for lack
of Him than this our own dear land. While it may
be true that church-membership has increased more
rapidly during the past century than has the population of our country, for all that it remains a. most
deplorable fact that in the United States the
church-members are greatly in the minority. It
would be a liberal estimate of the present churchmembership in our country to place it at 45,000,000.
But the total population of the United States at .
this time is probably no less than·l00,000,000. If
these estimates are correct, we have 65,000,000
people not connected with a Christian church in
America. But let us make. a. liberal allowance for

:S
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children, say 10,000,000, and we should still have
110 less than 55,000,000 adults in our com1try who
make no religious profession whatever! Do you
grasp the stupendously sad fact? It means that
there are more people in the United States not
professing Christianity than there are men, women,
and children in all of Germany, or all of France,
or all of the United Kingdom, or even all of the
whole continent of South America. The Church will
not dare cease its home mission work until the last
one of these millions of souls has accepted Christ.
These millions of unclmrched persons constitute
a standing challenge to Home Missions. '.rhey are
a constant reminder to the Church that her task
is far from being finished. They· are a menace
to the American Church. They are a test of the
Church's life and ,•igor. Either the Chureh must
seek to win these millions, or these millions will
overwhelm and destroy the Church. When the
early Church of Asia Minor lost its missionary zeal
and did not seek to win the followers of l\fohmnmecl
for Christ, the Church there soon became a thing
of the past, and the houses of worship, instead of
. the cross, held aloft the crescent. The ruined Christian churches of Northern Africa are a most eloquent testimony of the fact that when once a church
loses its home missionary zeal, it soon loses its life.
And let us not be deceived into thinking that this
great number of unchurched persons of our co1mtry
is due to the large number of immigrants that liave
come to our shores, for the fact of the matter is that
the ,,ast majority of these unchurched Americans is
.made up of old native stock. There is no denying
that this is a most appalling situation indeed, but
it should not fill us with discouragement. Let us
not wring our hands in despair; let us not say, "It's
no use; :pothing can be done !" But, rather, may
the seriousness of conditions arouse us to greater
zeal, wise1· methods, and a more general participation on the part of our whole membership. Our
purpose must be to haYe a program so comprehensive as to reach all the unehurched throughout the
length and breadth of our country and so intensive
as not to ignore one single soul not yet committed
to Christ.
You say, "A great task!" . You are right; it is
a great task, a stupendous task, a tas~ so great that
with might of ours it cannot be done; a task so
stupendous that it calls for divine power to accomplish it. But that power is ours. The Gospel that
we have is the power of God unto salvation; a.n d
Jesus auures· us that He will be with us till the
end of days with His grace and His power and His
L

wisdom. 'frusting in His Gospel and in His presence, let us go forward in carrying out the work
He has given us to clo in our homeland. In the
spirit of Caleb and t rnsting in the Lord th~t Caleb
trusted in, let us say: "Let us go up at once and
possess it; for we are well able to overcome it."
F . J.L.

· Our Missionaries.
The laborers who carry on our great work of
missions at home and abroad are a devoted bancl
of men and women. They arc a carefully selected,.
a well-trained, and,
what is even far more Yaluable,
I
a consecrated band of Christians, - fine types of
Christian character and culture. One cannot know
our mission-workers without receiving from most
of them a strong impression of patient :fidelity,.
level-l1eaded wisdom, and brave, though generally
unacknowledged, devotion to duty.
'fhese mission-workers of om·s are among the
very best persons the Church hns at her -disposal,.
- men o.f big heart, level head, and ready 1·csotuce,.
able to grapple with the larger issues of the work
as well as deal with imlividual souls, ancl fired with
an earnestness not unlike that of the fathers.
Among them are men of scholarship and generalship, as well as preachers with i-nre evangelistic
powers.
We have heard much of the courage and hardihood of the pionee1·s of our own and other countries,.
we have again and again had sung the praises of the
soldiers on the battle-fields of sanguinary war, and
far be it from: us to belittle the services of the
former and the unselfish sacrifices of the latter.
But ~hat shall be said of that thin, red line of
soldiers of the qross who form the skirmishing lines
of the army of God? Are they less self-sacrificing,
less hardy, less brave? Do they not practically form
the outposts of civilization as well as Christendom
everywhere? Is there a place on earth where man
lives that they have not visited and in which they
ha,•e not lived? Is there a region so cold that they
have feared to endure the exposure to bring to its
people the Gospel of Jesus? Is there a place so
wretchedly hot that its climate has induced the messengers of Jesus to refrain from bringing men the
tidings of salvation? Does war, pestilence, or
famine hold them back from doing their duty?
(?nly indifferently equipped, these men and women,
lonely, ·but patient and full of holy determination,
have stood face to face with death again and again,
carrying on their God-given work with undaunted
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spirit and unfaltering trust. Dming t he recent days
o.f t rouble in China I have heard people say, "Why
doesn't the Board call those imperilccl workers
home, or, at least, transfer them ior the t ime being
to a place o:f safety?" 'l'he answer is quickly given:
If t he Board called them, they would not come.
'l'hank Goel, t hat same spirit lives in most of our
missionaries that dwelt in t hose good i\Ioravian
missionaries Zeisberger and Heckewelder a hundred
years ago. When the pagan Indians decided to destroy t he Christian Indians at Gnadenhucttcn and
warnccl lhc missionaries to leave, they re.fused to
do so. Ancl when Captain ,villiamson and bis company, who happened to be at Gnadenhuetten at the
t ime, refused to stay t he hand of the bloodthirsty
savages, as they could have done, but inactively
stood and looked upon t he slaughter of Christian
men, women, and children just because they were
Indians, - even then Zeisbe1·ger and H eckewelder
and t heir helpers mn among the furious murderers
and at ihc imminent risk o.f their lives tried t o save
the lives of their faithful Indian converts as they
were being ruthlessly cut clown while singing hynms
and sending up praye~s to God.
Yes, we t hank God that our missionaries of today haYc th.is same spirit, a spirit that will not
cringe at the sight of danger and t hat -will not
hesitate to bring the sacrifices which the service
of God demands.·
When, years ago, a number of missionaries were
beleagpercd in a city of China, a British admiral in
the harbor offered them t he protection of his ship.
But the answer he 1·eceived from the missionworkers was, "Our stations are our posts of duty,
and we cannot think of forsaking the native Christians in this hour of peril nor leave our churches,
schools, and hospitals to be destroyed." Upon receiving this answer- of the missionaries, the admiral
took off Ms cap · and declared : "Ladies and gentlemen, your courage is magnificent". i\Icn have been
given the Victoria Cross for less heroism than
yours."
God bless all our mission-workers at home and
abroad and give them the Spirit of wisdom and
knowledge, · of grace and prayer, of power and
strength, of sanctification and the fear of God !
F.J.L.

A Catechist's Marriage in India. ·
· In our mission-work in India we employ as
much as possible the help of Christian natives.
Some of these helpers are called catechists. These

9

men arc the right hand of t he m1ss10naries and
take care o:f a great deal o.f the Christian village
work. Without the catechists a great deal of our
work in the villages would have to remain undone.

Catechist P. Joseph and Bride.

A native Indian helper of this kind is P. Joseph,
who is seen in the middle foreground. on the picture. Joseph has work in the village congregations
at i\faddahti~onam and at Puliyoorkonam, some
miles from Trivandrum in Trnvancore, India. The
language employed in this area is the Malayalam.
In the forenoon Joseph teaches religion, that is,
Bible History and Catechism, in our Christian school
at Maddabtikonam, and in the afternoon he does
the same work in the Christian school at · Puliyoorkonam. The villages arc about two miles apart.
On Sm1days he usually instructs only in one of
t hese two stations, while Missionary G. Oberheu is
at the other. During the week Joseph must also
find time to visit a leper who is a member of one
of t he stations. If there are other infirm people in
his villages, he must also visit them and show them
the will of God in their illness and pray with them.

Puliyoorkonam Church.

In case of jriction of any kind among the members
9f the stations it is Joseph's duty to make all possible Christian efforts to adjust the difficulty. In
fact, he exercises a general oversight o,·er the·Christians in his· stations under the supervision of the
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D11ss1onary. Then, of course, he is expected to keep
up in his studies and t~ prepare faithfully for his
class work in the schools. In short, be is a very
busy man, and the missionary says that Joseph with
the help of God tries to be faithful.
Recently Joseph had one of the outstanding days
of all his life. He was married. In the Puliyoorkonam congregation be found his wife. Missionary
Oberheu writes: "The day of the wedding was very
fine. The ceremony took place at eight o'clock in
the morning. Contrary to our custom in the States,
the peo.ple of India have their marriage breakfast,
or supper, the night preceding the wedding. A great
many people usually come for the curry and rice

wears the customary garland of very sweet-smelling
blossoms, which are callcd vicchipu. The odor of
these flowers is so strong that if one had them in
a closed room, he very soon could scarcely breathe.
The flowers, when made into a garland, are strung
on a cord with limes on the sides near the top of
the wreath and a lime as a pendant at the bottom."
On fesfo,e occasions of this kind also the missionary and his wife are decked out with garlands.
A large congregation witnessed the marriage
ceremony. Missionary Obcrheu spoke on the words
of the Emmaus disciples: "Lord, abide with us!"
Several of the friends of the· groom had written a
special wedding poem for the .occasion, which was
sung to the music of one of the beautiful Indian
carols. The marriage was an altogether joyous occasion for the little villag~ station.
Catechist P. Joseph is living quite near to our
Puliyoorkonam chapel where he was united in marriage. In addition to his wife he has to provide
for his agep. mother, who is living with him, and
for a nephew, whom he is educating.
FREDERICK BRAND.

The Saddest Sight in India.

Missionary Oberheu, Wife, and Child.

and the other Indian delicacies. All this does not
entail a great expense upon the groom or bride, as
the edibles and refreshments are usually bought on
credit a few days before the wedding. On the day.
o~ the wedding all the guests contribute some money
toward thei:i; o,m entertainment, and on the day
after the wedding the bills are paid. It cannot,
however, be denied that some Indians are far more
ostentatious on the day of their wedding than is
desirable. And as a result they r~main in debt for
many years. Of course, after the groom and the
b~de have entertained their guests at the e~"J)ense
of the guests, they in tum must also pay for their
entertainment when they !lttend weddings.
"At the marriage of P. Joseph the bride (she is
standing to the right of the groom) was dressed in
her typical Indian cloth of pale purple. The groom

Under this heading Missionary Paul Heckel,
N agercoil, • India, has the following in a recent
number of The A 1,.stralian Lutheran: The saddest sight one sees in India is the socalled "Christian" missionary to whom the Cross of
Chri~t is "chiefly ethical in its value," to whom
Christ Crucified .as the sinner's Substitute is a
childish fable, long since outgrown. I have met
such rep~esentatives of three of the great missionary bodies ·working in thi's part of India. · In f ac£,
all the non-Lutheran missionaries with whom I have ,
had occasion to talk privately on matters religious,
four out of five men, have been of this stamp.
I have yet to speak to the man ,vho knows and
believes that Jesus Christ died upon the cross to
pay the sin-debt of mankind. What such Saviorless
people want out here in a country which needs,
first of all, not social service and socit1:l uplift, but
the cleansing which comes alone by the blood of
Jesus Clu-ist, the cleansing from all sin - what
such enemies of the atonement of Jesus Christ
want out here is beyond me. Only last Friday
I was told by a Masonic missionary, speaking in
true Masonic fashion, that he saw no reason why
the Jew of to-day could not be saved without accepting Christ. What he wants to do for India, besides
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teaching English in a high school, is truly beyond me.
But there are brighter sides to the work here in
sin-sick India. Last Sunday I again had the privilege of preaching and administering the Holy Sacrament of the Lord's Supper nt Vadakangulam,
seventeen miles away. On my rctm-n I stopped in
at n toll-house, where I had exchanged pleasant
words with the toll-collectors on previous trips.
I asked the th1·ce or four men present what their
1·eligious belief was. One was n Catholic, the others
were pagans; Hindus they call themselves. I asked
them whether they knew anything about the Bible.
One of them had read it at t he school at which that
l\Iasonic missionary holds forth. · Upon my questioning him why one should read the Bible, he said
because of the good teachings it contained. "Yes,"
I replied, "but what is the chief reason for reading it?" None know. Thereupon I spoke to them
of man's sin 011d of his hopeless condition resulting
:from sin ; of ihc God-man Jesus Christ, who died
on ihe cross to savc us from sin. I asked them
prayerfully to think about these things.
\s I arose to go, it was almost pathetic to see
how ihe ( now doubled number of) hearers expressed
their gratitude for the message, and to note with
what helpful zeal they sprang forward to help me
get my motor-cycle under way. The Gospel of
Christ, even at first hearing, manifests itself as the
power of God.

Items of Missionary Interest.
LUTHER COLLEGE. - Rev. Oscar Luecke bas accepted the call as president of Luther College, New
Orleans, to succeed Prof. H. Meibohm, who recently
accepted a call to Northwestern College, Watertown, Wis. Professor Luecke was jnducted into
his new office on Sunday, November 23. May God's
blessing rest upon his labors!
·
Iu1rANUEL COLLEGE. -Rev. A. Bergt, of Schuyler, Nebr., who had been called as professor and
inspector for Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, N. C., was obliged to decline the call bec'1,use
of the strenuous insistence of bis congregation that
he stay with them. The call to this important
position has now been forwarded to Rev. William
Wedig, Pascagoula, Miss. May God lead the
brother to come to the right decision I
ST. LOUIS, :?ifo. - The Board for Negro Missions is looking for a proper site for the new mission ·to be opened in St. Louis, and, at the same
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time, they are seeking a suitable man to take charge
of the promising field. :May they find both !
THE PRESDYTERL\N CHURCH, u. s. A., AND
FOREIGN MISSIONS. - '.rhe 87th Report of the Foreign Board of this denomination brings the following interesting figures for 1924 : There are in the
employ of the Board 1,600 missionaries and 8,960
native workers, who are laboring in 159 stations
and 2,911 out-stations. The Gospel was preached
in 5,777 churches and other groups of native Christians. 'l'hese churches included in their membership 210,325 persons, trained 129,675 for future
membership and enrolled 19,693 converts as new
n;cmbers. Nearly 350,000 pupils were enrolled in
4,528 Sunday-schools. As a part of the far-reaching
work of Christian education, 2,711 day-schools with
121,179 pupils were maintained throughout the
year, and 122,048,371 printed pages were issued
from seven printing plants. Over •.1:1,000 inpatients and 371,917 out-patients were treated b~
the 85 hospitals and 116 dispensaries of this denomination. The natives for whom the missionaries are working showed their appreciation for the
wor.k done for them, in gifts and fees, salaries of
native wo1·kers, church support, home and foreign
missions, buildings, and especially for educational
and medical work, etc., t<? the extent of no less
than $2,264,633. For e,ery dollar given by the
American Presbyterian Church for foreign missions last year fifty-two cents were given on the
foreign field. ·
·
·
"FARTHEST NORTH." -The most northerly station of the Presbyterians i~ at Point Barrow,
Alaska. Since the withdrawal of the United States
Coast Guard cutter Bea·r, the missionaries at this
station are out of touch _with the whole outside
• world. '.rbe last heard from them was last January,
and it is thought that no further word will come
from them till some time this coming summer. The '
Presbyterian medical missionary stationed here also
has charge of a hospital.
A NEW. l\iISSION~\RY ORGAN. -Its name is The
Macedo1tian, and it is published by the Students'
Missionary Society of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis.
This society bas the purpose of systematizing the
efforts of the individual student to do his duty for
missions, to send help where it is needed, to cooperate with the recognized agencies for missions,
the pastors of the local congregations, the city missionaries, and the synodical District at large. The
members of the Students' :Missionary Society have
restricted themselves for the present to help in

•
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CALIFORNIA. - Our readc1·s have heard o.f the
Sunday-school, to assist the city missionaries as
organists and singers, to .fill pulpits in mission- unselfish labors of Pastors 'l' heiss and Troeger of
places and organized congregations, and to canvass Los .Angeles and Santa Monica, Cal., in bchal.f of
new parts of the city of St. Louis with the view of our colored people who mo,·ed to those cities from
establishing congregations. We arc not informed New Orleans, where they had been members of our
as to the membership of this :Missionary Society, Negro churches. Encouraged by the last convenbut we take it for granted that not a single student tion of the Synodical Conference, t he Board for
-of Concordia Seminary is ncglecfing to take ad- Negro Missions has decided to put a. man in that
vantage of the privilege a membership in this so- promising field. 'l'he Gospel is now being preached
ciety would give him. - We are pleased to say that by Lutheran pnstors of the Synodical Conference
the Students' Missionary Society is greatly in- to Negroes in fifteen States!
terested in the welfare of our Colored Mission in
ALEXANDRIA, LA. - Missionary Berger recently
St. Louis. This is shown by the fact that a small confirmed ten persons at this new station, and he
box has been placed in each room into which ~he is preparing six more to be r eceived into t he memstudents are expected to place their contributions bership of his cliurch. The school is still obliged
to help raise funds to build a much-needed chapel to scud away applicants for admission because o.f
for the St. Louis Negro congregation.
lack of room. 'l'he Sunday-school is well attended.
FIFTY YEARS OF SERVICE. -The German pub- I£ only a new building could soon be placed at the
lishing house of Johannes Herrmann, Zwicka1t, Sax- disposal of the missionary !
ony, looks back upon fifty years of faithful senrice
THE ALADAl\IA ''BLACK B1~LT." - Our last numrendered the Lord of the Church. It is an irrefut- ber reported that tlirce new places had been opened
able argument of the fact that it is possible e,•en in by our workers in Alabama. Since then t wo more
this age to prosper in the service of the Lord's king- appeals have reached Pastor Schmidt, one of which
dom. It has done most laudable missionary work comes from o. white planter. Listen to what this
by putting on the market -its clean, uplifting, and white man has to say about the wo1·k o.f our
positively Christian publications.
Church: "I nm writing to learn whether there is
A LAUDABLE •EXAMPLE. - The Pastoral Con- any chance of getting o. Lutheran church near here
ference of Southern Indiana at its recent meeting for the Negroes. The preachers they have i n the
passed the resolution that a native student in Indio. churches around here are cloing very little good,
be supported from the Indigent Students' Fw1d of and there are many persons that do not belong to
the conference district, the cost to be approximately any church at all. I know you could do a lot of
$40 per year. - I f ,ve are to have indigenous In- good if you had a church here. The preachers in
dian and Chinese Lutheran Churches, we shall have · the Negro churches are not educated and are doing
to have a native ministry, first of all. And if we all they can against the Lutheran Church. They
want a native ministry, we shall l1ave to do as this know that they will lose their members if a Church
conference did to get one. The same holds good comes here that has men that are able to teach the
with regard to an indigenous Negro Lutheran true Word of God. I am willing to give t he land
Church; we shall need more and more Negro or buy some £or you, so that the Negroes on my.
workers in the field to attain ~he goal of a self- place can be taught the true Word of God. Please
supporting, self-goYerning, and self-propagating look into this and let me hear from you as soon as
Negro Lutheran Church. By all means, help the you can." Isn't that encouraging for our workers
mission boards in their endeavors to train a native and for us? God grant that our people will make
ministry!
it possible for our Church to answer every appeal
FLoRIDA. - Last month we made brief mention
of such a nature I ·
F. J. L.
of the fact that our young missionary at Mobile,
Ala., h;ad also begun work in Pensacola, Fla. Since
then we have heard that while he had only four
A Glimpse of Korean Customs.
attendants at his :first service, which he was permitted to hold in the sacristy of the church of our
In the study of any nation or p.eople, however
white brethren, his second service already had ten interesting we may :find the history and geography
attendants. If the attendance should continue to of the country, and however thrilling , may be the
increase at this rate, our young brother will soon incidents connected with its national life, the cushave a :fine audience at Pensacola I
toms of that nation really tell us more of its people
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than anything else possibly can. About five hundred yea1·s ago the capital of Korea was changed
from Songdo to Seoul, which then was not a walled
city. The emperor, before bringing clown the royal
family, determined to have a wall built about the·
city of Seoul. Consequently the soldiers of the
national army were put to work to build the wall
as quickly as possible. The work was completed
in about ninety days.
'l'his wall, as it crawls over mountain heights
and across the rnlleys, encloses the city within a
circle of about ten miles in circumference. To this
wall are four principal gates and several smaller
ones; each of these gates displays the handicraft
and skill of t he men of that age.
Until a few years ago the gates of t he city wei·e
closed at eight o'clock at night, aud under no consicleration would they be opened until morning.
:i\fany missionaries can tell quite interesting stories
of scaling the wall to get if1to the city, having arrived at the gate after the hom of closing. ·At the
pre ent t ime, however, they ?,re never closed.
foclepeudence Arch marks an epoch in the history of this little nation. For years it was tributary
to China, and each year ambassadors came over to
coll~ct tribute-money. 'l'hesc ambassado1·s were met
at a certain place marked by a large archway, and
there the money was paid to them. But when Korea
gained her independence, the old 'rribute Arch was
destroyed, and a new one, Independence Arch, was ·
built. This arch is situated outside of West Gate,
on the road which goes out toward Pekin Pass;
this is the road over which the ambassadors bad to
travel in coming from China.
The city of Seoul has many canals rwining
through it, and over these canals are beautiful stone
bridges. One of tliem, near our compound, the only
.arched bridge in the city, is over seven hundred
years old.
. 'rhe people have a custom called Bridge Walking. At midnight on the fifteenth day of the new
year the people walk across the bridge, thus assuring a year of good luck and happiness. On this
same night straw dolls, such queer-looking affairs,
are made, a small coin being put in each one. These
curious-looking objects are thrown into the streets, .
and ,vhoever picks one up carries away with ·him
all the bad luck of the family who 'threw the doll
into the street; for in -some mysterious· way the bad
luck of the family is supposed to be within the ·queer
little straw doll.
·
The 'methods of perforirling manual labor form
quite an interesting study. The heavy drays and
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carts so familiar to American eyes are entirely lacking. 'rhe ox-cart is the principal means of transporting heavy burdens. Pack ponies are always in
evidence, but the most common method is .the
"jiggy," on the backs of men. The size of some
of the "jiggy" loads is almost incredible, and the
burden is piled high above the man's bead. Each
man carries n stick which is used to prop the "jiggy"
up when it is on the ground and also to enable the
man to rise to a standing posture with the load,
which has been adjusted while the "jiggy" was on
the ground.
Some of the methods of work are quite primitive and make us think of what we have read of
olden days in other lands. It sometimes takes three
men to do one man's work; one man holds the
handle of the shovel and places it in the right positi~n, ·while the other two, by means of ropes attached to the shovel itself, pull it up and throw the
dirt in the proper place. Why should one man have
to work hard when he can get two men to help him
and thus make the work easy for all?
I bad often heard of the Korean sawmill, but
I had been here several months before I saw one,
and I think it impressed me as the queerest and
most primitive of all methods· of work I had_ yet
seen. With a big log perched at an angle· of_about
forty-five degrees and one man on top and one
under the log, the saw· is manipulated, and slowly
and- shall I say surely? - the work goes on. The
}vells of Korea at once remind you of Bible stories,
of Jesus as He .sat on the well near Sycha.r; of the
women as we read of th~m coming to the well to
draw water; however, in this land the men are
usually the water-carriers. They come with two
buckets to be filled, bringing a smaller one and a
rope with which to draw the water. Here in our
home all the water we use is brought in this
same way.
Of all the customs of which I have heard; but
have not seen, I think I would rather witness the
burial rites than any other. So many -interesting
things are told of their .customs in the burial of
their dead. I have seen the funeral · bier on two
different occasions as it stood' outside the house·
a.waiting the body, but have never seen the funeral.
The coloring of the bier largely makes ·it what it is,
and the Oriental combination_~{ colQ!S _b eggn~. description. .
·
- ··
Sometimes, on the top of the bier, a man who
bas been employed· to give directioll ··to·· the hired
mourners, sits ·and' gi'Ves his otders. · He' will •im-·
provise a stanza: of doleful se:ntiment:;2nncf'iill will' ·
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join in and chant it after him; and whene,1 er a
pause occurs, the interval will be filled with prolonged wailings of "I-go-o-o." The funerals nearly
all have two biers, just alike; this is in order to
deceive the eYil spirits when they come for the body.
The burial usually takes place at night. Torches
and lanterns of weird and gruesome appearance are
much in evidence. The graves are always on a hillside and are perfectly round mounds. The mourning clothes of the men and women are made from
the coarsest hemp. With the latter the usual long
silver hairpin is often omitted, and the bottom of
their skirts ,vill not even be hemmed.
But a glimpse of the happier and brighter side
of life - the marriage customs. All the marriages
I have witnessed have been among the Christian
Koreans and performed according to our customs;
but I have had the experience of hearing a "middleman" propose for a girl. One evening :M:rs. Campbell, Miss Nichols, and I were comfortably reading
· in our sitting-room after dinner, when a Korean,
who pre,•iously had been in our employ, came in.
After much 4esitation he said that lie wanted to
speak to the "pooin" (lady), but was somewhat
ashamed; that he wanted to talk about marrying.
At IQ.st, after many haltings and blushings, he said
that · our boy who works here in the house wanted
to marry one of the schoolgirls. He said, too, that
he had tried to talk to the boy and get him to go
outside of the school, but the boy said, "No, if there
were a hundred outside, this is the only one I want."
Witli much discussion and many questions Mrs.
Campb~ll gave lier consent, provided the girl should
be willing. Quite contrary to Korean custom, our
schoolgirls are always allowed the privilege of havil}g a voice in such decisions, but even that must
all be done through the ."middleman/' The admiration proved mutual, and they bot4 seemed quite
happy in their newly found love.
From these mere glimpses at the customs of this
strange people you realize that there is much of real
interest in the "Hermit ]jation." The Koreans are
an affectionate and lovable people. They are waiting, aye, calling for the Gospel, and through it
Obrist is showing forth Himself in transforming
power.
E. D. i:>. (in a tract).

object to them, but . a friend of the congregation
writes:''Wby is there no prospect for growth? Have
all souls, bought with that great price, t he precious
blood of Jesus, been.cared for and brought into H is
fold? Are all being fed and strengthened wit h the
pure Word and Sacrament as surely t his mission
offers them? Are all the members of this little
missi.on wJ10 are so richly blessed by God, our
Savior, letting their light shine, so that all mi;i.y
see their good works and glorify our Father in
heaven, who gave His belovecl Son to be our Savior
and His Holy Spirit to lend and keep us in H is
blessed truth unto everlasting life? H ave all the
mnny gainsayers been exhorted nncl convinced that
the Lutheran teaching is perfectly according to
God~s Word nnd therefore the pure Gospel, a power
of God unto salvation to every one that believes it?"
It may be well to say a few words in explanation.
It is a matter of common experience that after
a field has once been well worked over and a good
harvest brought in from it, there comes a time o!
- well, say rest. You may glean a bit here and
there, but the real harvest is over, and you must
plow and sow for another and new crop and harvest
and meanwhile wait until the t ime when that new
hal'Vest will be ripe. · It is largely so also u1missionwork.
This work is not hopeless and should by no
means be given up; but there is no immediate
result in sight, that is, result ·of numerical growth.
As fast as new members are gathered in, others
move away, and we feel _glad if we can keep our
numbers from dwindling down.
We are not in a big city with a large :floating
population. We are in a rural district. People
know us. They have been invited time and again.
They come occasionally. They like to have us talk
to them kindly.· They send some of their children
to our school. But tliey will· not leave the church
to which they belong, or they will not take the
trouble to be instructed so that they may join our
church. . In short, the surrounding population
maintains a negative attitude towards all our in·vitations; there -are only a few exceptions and but
a few newcomers who do not take such an attitude.
:Meanwhile we keep on with our work and are
"There ls No Prospect for Growth." always alert, watching for the opening of some door
by the Lord·. We know we labor not in vain, and
'l?hese words ·appeared ·on page 83 of the last· if it pleases the Lord, there will be another time of
volume of the P10Nm•with reference to St. Mat- happy harvest after the ·time o:ti sowing and waiting.
th~w'• Congregation at Meherrm, Va. We do· not
•
L. G. DORPAT.
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A Missionary Prayer.
\Vhither Thou sendest,
'W hither Thou lcadest,
Thither my journey.
Eastward or westward,
Northward or southward,

Dnyward or nightward,
Joywnrd or woeward,
Homeward or starward,
So be it Thee-ward,
Thither my journey.

Missions Defined.
To the question, What are Christian missions?
various answers have been given. '£he following
definition is quoted as being at once simple and
satisfactory.
·
The work of Christian missions is the proclamation of the Gospel to the unconverted everywhere
according to the command of Christ.
'rl1e word "missions" comes from the Latin
1n-itto - "I send." A missionary is therefore a
"sent one." Three essential factors are implied in
the term, viz., a sender, one sent, one to whom sent.
J csus Himself was the first missionary. He
constantly spoke of Himself as the Messenger sent
by the Father to a lost world. And He said, "As
· l\iy Father hat)l sent Me, even so send I you." John
20, 21.
The missionary does not go or speak on his own
initiative, but as the commissioned agent of the
One who sent him. And the more absolutely he
represents Him, and the more intelligently and
faithfully he conveys His message, the more perfectly does he fulfil his missionary calling.
· "Gospel" means "good news." It is a message
of salvation. Luke 2, 10; John 3, 16; Luke 19, 10.
A synonym for "Gospel~' is "Evangel." Hence the
terms evangelist and evangelization.
''Unconverted" means "not turned to" -Christ,
and hence signifies a lost condition. Cf. Ezek. .
33; 11 : "Turn ye, turn ye; for why will ye die?"
The term embraces equally those who through wilfulness reject the Gospel, · those who through indifference neglElct it, and those who through ignorance do not know it - that is, all men everywhere.
The terms "home'' and "foreign," commonly applied to missions, are not Scriptural, but merely
human terms of convenience. "Unconverted" men
are.lost, in America, Africa, or .Asia alike. Whether
the sinner is such through inexcusable wilfulness
or through unfortunate ignor!lnce, his con~tion is
alike one of peril, and his only, hope is in· turning
to Christ.
·
·
·
"According to the command of . Ghrist." The·
mission.a ry enterprise rests upon Hi~ command and
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commission for its authority. Christ did not merely
express a wish or offer a suggestion. He gave an
order, clear, explicit, peremptory- "Go ye into all
the world and preach the Gospel to every creature.''
Such is His final, most imperative, most inclusive
command, and it is binding upon His followers
everywhere and for all time.
Luthe1·an Ohurch Herald.

The Critic of Missions Silenced.
When Missionary Weeks, of Africa, was traveling in England, a gentleman in the same railway
carriage began to attack him as the friend of missions. "What," said he, "are the missionaries doing
abroad? We pay them pretty well, but hear little
about them or their movements. I suppose they are
sitting down quietly and making themselves comfortable.''
There sat beside Mr. Weeks another traveler, as
black as any of the natives of Africa. He quietly
waited until the stranger ·had exhausted his silly
talk against missions, and then, mal-ing a sign of
silence to Mr. Weeks, undertook himself to reply to
the critic of missions. "Sir," said he, "allow me
to present myself to you as a result of the labor of
the missionaries whose work you have been depreciating.'' Pointing to Mr. Weeks, he continued,
"I am an African, and this man is the means of my
having become n. Christian and of my coming to
this country in the capacity of a C~istian minister."
The man who had assaulted Christian missions
looked upon the black man with a look of mingled
embarrassment and amazement. He could not be
mistaken; there was a genuine African, who had
addressed him in the elegant language of an educated and accomplished Englishman; he had, no
doubt, felt the power of the Gospel of the Lord
Jesus Christ; there was in his whole manner the
unmistakable signs of a Christian gentleman.
The accuser of missions sank into a reverie. He
had no more to say against missions, and when he
resumed conversation, it was in a different tone:
he began to talk with Mr. Weeks upon missionary
topics as an interested listener.
That black man was none other than Samuel
Adjai Crowther, who afterwards became the first
native bishop of the Niger Territory in Africa and
who for many years la.bore~ successfully as missionary among his countrymen. Moumed by many;
he, in" December, 1891, entered the rest :which remaineth to the people of ·God.
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A Deserved Rebuke.

A Karen (Southern Burma) comert, '1isiting
America, wns asked to address n. congregation in
respect to sending out and supporting missionaries.
After n. moment of thoughtfulness he asked, "Hns
not Jesus told them?" "0 yes,". was the reply,
"but we wish you to remind them of their duty."
Said the Karen, "If they will not obey Jesus Christ,
they will not obey me." -Selected.
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Reclaiming Christ's Heritage.
II.
Unoccupied Mission-Fields.
Th~ rapid progress of missions during the past
century and the extent of the Church's missionary
activities should, however, not lead us to think that
the work of evangelizing the world has been largely
accomplished. Past successes, wonder.ful though
they may have been, especially in recent years, must
not blind us to the sad, sad :fact that still two-thirds
of mankind are sitting in darkness and in the
shadow of death. Of the 1,700 million people on

souls. There arc still immense 1·cgions where the
darkness of superstition and t he hideous gloom of
idolntr-y has never been expellccl or even d isturbed
by the brightness of Christ's Gospel.
What might appropriately be called t he hear t of
each of the great continents o.f Asia, Africa, and
South America is still unoccnpiecl by the forces of
the Gospel.
U NOCCUPIED 'l'Jm lllTORY OF ASIA.

The unoccupied territory of Asia stal'ts in Manch1tria, at approximately t he 125th deg ree of cast
longitude. From here i t extends westward through
the province of H alung-k; aug with a population of
one and a. half m illion and
only one single mission-stat ion some yen.rs a.go. 'l'hen
t here are the vast n.nc1, for the
11,1ost part, deser t stretches of
l1longolia, where probably t wo
million nomacl Mongols, out
o:f a total populat ion of
2,600,000, have not come in
contact with the Gospel of
Christ. Sou thwe t of :i\Iongolia lies t he great expanse
of the province o:f Siu-kiang,
which is pra.etically also untouched by the messa,g e of
.Tesus. As we go southward
from Sin-kiang, we come to
the mountain fastnesses of
Tibet, which have indeed
been entered, but iu which
no foreigner has to this day
been permitted to 1·emain.
A Heathen African Village W:jlere No Missionary Has Yet Come.
Various missionary attempts
earth about 1,200 million are not even nominally have b~en made, but practically no impression has
· Christians. Despite the wonderful opportunities b~en made, the only thing accomplished being that
that have challenged the Church in the past and some Tibetan territory has been itinerated over.
are still challenging her, despite all the missionary South o:f Tibet are the native states of Bhutan and
efforts put forth, there are to-day whole .nations Nepal, with an aggregate population of possibly six
without any organized missionary enterprises within million. But among these millions not a. single
their bounds, not to mention the work that yet re- Christian missionary is to be :found.
mains to be finished in every country of the globe.
Farther west lies Afghanistan, with a populaThere are still great areas where Satan holds .sway tion of 4,000,000. Its government observes a rigid
unchallenged, just as i:f Jesus had never died on policy of exclusion toward all foreigners, though
Calvary, had never gloriously risen, bad never tri- last spring several Presbyterian medical missionumphantly ascended, and had never sent His Spirit aries were permitted to visit the capital, and it is
to baptize the nations. There are still many possible that in the course of time the Gospel,
famine-stricken portions of the world where the through the preparatory work. of these medical mispeople ~ve never heard of the Bread of Life that sionaries, may have an opportunity to be heard in
came to satisfy the hunger of men's famishing this stronghold of Mohammedanism. A number of
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mission-stations have becu opened aloug the borders south of the great Sah:na, comprising a number of
of Afghanistan, and its sta[s are ready, as soon as large and densely populated states. In this terthey will be permitted to do so, to bring the light ritory, Oentral Sudan, stretching eastward from the
o.f the Gospel into this country, which is generally junction of the Benue and the Niger to the Upper
looked upon as being in a moral sense one of the Nile, a distance of 1,500 miles, there is no Christian
darkest l'egions of the earth. ,vhocver reads the missionary. It is as if the United States, with its
description given in the report of t he Edinburgh 100,000,000 people, had one missionary in Maine
World Missionary Conference o.f conditions in ancl one in 'l'cxas and not a ray of Gospel light
Afghanistan cannot but admire the heroism of those between. South of this tel'ritory lies another great
who are never ceasing in their attempts to bring sti·etch among whose many tribes there is no misinto this country the Gospel of grace and mercy sionary to show these more than 25,000,000 heathen
in Christ.
the way to Clnist.
It was truly said at the World's Missionary Con'l'he 1·cgions just mentioned comprise an area
almost equal to that of t he United States nod are ference Pt Edinbmgh: "Africa has suffered many
populated by no less than 25,000,000 people. But wrongs in t he past at the hands of the stronger
there is one region of Asia that· has not yet been nations of Christendom, and she is suffering wrong
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mentioned, which is actually as little to~ched by
the Gospel as the countries mentioned. We refer
to French Indo-Ohi11a, situated in the southeastern
part of Asia, with a population of more than
20,000,000.

From these paragraphs, then, the l'eader has
seen that there are almost 50,000,000 of Asia's
population living in sections practically unoccupied
by missionary agencies.
UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY IN AFRICA.
I

It is nearly two hundred years· since George
Schmidt, the Moravian missionary, first landed in
South Africa. Others have, to the best of their
ability, continued the work which he began, but
which he was not permitted to do very long. But
despite all missionary efforts there are .still vast
regions that have no Christian missionary, for instance, that great expanse of country lying to the

at their hands to-day; but the greatest wrong, and
that from which she is suffering most, is being -inflicted by the Church of Christ. It consists in
withholding from so many of her children the
knowledge of Christ. · The flags of Christian nations float over nearly the whole of Africa, but
there are la1·ge domains in which not a missionary.
station has been planted. The untouched regions
of Africa are a clamant call to the Church." All
told~ there are probably in Africa 70,000,000 living
in regions without any missionary. Truly, overwhelming!
UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY IN

S9uTH

AYERIQA..

"The greatest stretch of unevangelized territory
in the world lies in the center of South America,
including the interior of Brazil, Venezuela, Oolombia, Ec.uador, Peru, Bolivia, and Paragwy. An
irregular territory some two thousand miles long
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and from five hundred to fifteen hundred miles
wide would include only two or three missionnries.
"In Northcm Brazil there are seven states, with
populations ranging from that of Maine to that of
New Jersey, with no foreign missionary. . . . In
Oolonibia,, which is larger than Germany, France,
Spain, and Italy together, there arc ouly two ordained evangelical ministers to every million of its
population.
"In Ecuador there is practically no established
mission-work, and no evangelical church-building
has ever been erected in that count ry.

•

-

Besides t hese lnrge unoccupied territories there
are sm.aller distinct geographical units just as completely without missionnry service. Arabia has several provinces, whose 3,000,000 people have 110 mis- ·
siouaries among them. In Syria t here is an area
with over half a million inhabitants where no
missionary labors. Among the inhabitants of the
Sinaitic, P eninsula no missionary laborer is to be
found. And in the Malay Pcnins1ila there are several districts under British control among whose
million people there is, sad to say, not one Christian
missionary.
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Native Stone Rouses in Unoccupied Syria.

"There are eight ordained missionaries in Venezuela, trying to serve a population of three million.
To educate the eighty-five per cent. of he~ population who cannot read and write, there are two little '1
primary schools with a small enrolment. In the ,
whole history of this republic only one building has
ever been erected for school purposes by either
·church or state, and that was a military academy."
In the northern part of Peru, a territory as
large as• that of our thirteen original States, there
is not a, single eva,ngelical missionary I In this
same republic there are ten provinces, each larger
than Holland, where no evangelical work is done.
The state of Paraguay received its first missionaries

only a few years ago.

·

Besides these wholly unoccupied :fields ,vith
their total population of far over a hundred million
people, there are unoccupied areas, in fields included withiri the scheme of existing missionary
operations, that are of even greater importance.
Because these sections lie within some sphere of
missionary influence or adjacent to some occupied
territory, it is often thought that they are being
cared for, when in fact they are as destitute of all
Gospel light ns are those large territories of unoccupied .territory that we have spoken of above.
And if a ~reful survey of these sections should be
made, 'i t is quite certain that their population would
at least equal that of the unoccupied areas already
considered.
F. J. L.
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The Negro and His Needs - a Study.
By way of introduction I . wish to state t hnt the
series
of articles to appear under t he aboYe headino•
0
was prompted by a challenge flung at us some ten
years ngo when one who was intensely inlcrcstecl in
the work our ynod:ical Conference was clou1g
among the Negroes snicl by way of friendly criticism, "Why will you, who hnvc workccl among the
Negroes, so persistently refuse to tell us anything
about your work and the people among whom you
arc working?" While we believed that it would not
be amiss to comply with the 1·equest of this friend,
still we felt t hat perhaps some one who was better
qualified and had had more experience, ought to
do this for the cnuse of our Savior.
ince then
years have passed, aml the conviction has grown
upon us ihat something should be written on this
subject, for we hopccl that it would be t he means of
arousing others to do still better. 'l'his, together
with the conviction thnt, nfter all, all successful
mission endeavor is but the application of the Gospel
of our Savior Jesus Christ to an existing condition,
is responsible ·for this study. It is our sincere
prayer thnf; our Savior, whose cause these ·articles
desire to serve, will bless the reading of them to the
glory of His blessed name and t he eternal welfare
of thousands of our Negro fellow-citizens.
If successful mission endeavor is the application
of the Gospel to an existing condition, then it must

Former Chapel and
School in Alabama.

New Chapel and School
in Alabama.

certainly be of the greatest importance to have an
intelligent conception of that condition. Let us
illustrate. When we are doing mission-work among
the Hindus of India, our missionaries study the
Tamil language in order to preach the Gospel to
the Hindu because they have learned that they
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would not be understood by the natives if they
were to employ eit her the German or the Enalish
0
langnagc. Were a missionary to decide to ignore
existing conditions and 1·esolve to preach to the
native East Indian in the English language, it

One of our Preaching-Places in the Black .Belt.
A Sundny-School nnd Class of Cnlcchumcns In the Black Belt.

would soon become sadly evident that Iris preaching
of t he Gospel in India would not be attended by
any success until he were willing to meet existing
conditions. 'l'hus we, too, must never lose sight of
that great fact in our mission endeavors to sa\'e
the Negro. We have conditions which demand an
application of the Word of God different from our
manner of gathering in the masses of unchurchcd
Lutherans in the. great Northwest. Let us not be
misunderstood. By all means, let us bear in mind
that if men arc to be saved, the Church has but
one means given her by the Savior, and that is His
almighty Word. However) this does not mean thnt
there is but one language in which to preach it or
one way to offer it. The :Master's explicit and clear
commission to His Church is: •~rake disciples of
all nations." And thus we shall do well always to
bear in mind, in connection with our missionary
enterprise among the Negroes, their past history,
their Jlaturnl traits and characteristics, their living
conditions, etc. To help us to a better understanding of the Negro ancl a greater app1·eciation of the
problemS' a.nd difficulties, the opportunities and possibilities which Luthcmn Negro Missions offer, we
offer these papers.
I.
Ours is a cosmopolitan people. 'l'here is no land
of the Old World which has failecl to send some of
its people to America. Immigrants first came from
Britain, Ireland, Holland, and Germany, and then
!rom France, Portugal, and Sweden. Later the
people of Eastern and Southern Europe landed at
our hospitable shores. There was the Italian, the
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Hebrew, the Slnv. Asia sent her contribution from
China, J apan, India, and T urkey. In fact, as some
one hns recently suggested, in our great metropolis
from forty to fifty nationalities are represented in

Chapel and Members of a Colo1·ed Lutheran Church
in Virginia.

the population. Here in the United States one
meets people from every country of the globe and
of every color, who mingle and become a part of
the American nation. Thus, for example, one out
of e,•ery ten persons in this country is a N:egro ;
in other words, the Negro constitutes approximately
ten per cent. of our entire population, and consequently we must call about twelve million Negroes
our fellow-citizens or countrymen. We dare say
that when you read this, you will be tempted to
doubt that there are really so many Negroes in this
country. However, when you remember that New
York City alone bas over 200,000 Negroes and -Chicago and Philadelphia each over 150,000, you will
begin to realize how great a part of our population
the Negro goes to make up.
How the Negro Came to America.
When we realize ho,v great a portion of our
people are colored, we are :r;iaturally interested to
know more about them. The first questibn that
BUggests itself is this : Where did they originally
come from, and 110w did they happen to get to the
United States? The first pa.r t of the question ,ve
shall let go unanswered, since it would lead us too
·far from the purpose of this paper. We believe
that everybody is able to answer that question himself. We count them as members of that great
family of nations which has been created of one
blood by the almighty Creator of heaven and earth.

.Acts 17, 26. As to t he other part of the above question, we know that as early as 1525 Negroes were
first introduced within the present confines of the
United States. These, however, after an insurrection, returned to Haiti with t heir Spanish companions. By far "the center of the colonial slavetrade was the African coast for about two hundred
miles cast of the Niger River. From this comparatively small region came as many slaves as :from
all the rest of Africa together." (Short History of
the Ame1·ican Negro, by B. G. Brawley.) From
here also came those twenty Negroes who wc1·c first
brought to an • English colony on the mainland.
'rhis was in t he year 1619, when a Dutch tradingvessel, befog in need of supplies, weighed anchor
at Jamestown and exchanged twenty blacks for food
and supplies. For two lumdrecl and fifty years this
traffic in human bodies continued and was not
stopped until t he ·blood of a nation had flown in ·
streams. At the time of t he emancipation of the
black race there·wcre i n t his country over four million Negroes and after almost sixty yen.rs of freedom
they have become a mighty host t hree times as great.
God Brings Good· out of Evi~.
We shall pass over the period of slavery. It may
be necessary, in the following articles, to touch upon
it from time to time. Suffice it to say that with

A Happy Pupil of One of · Our Mission-Schools.

reference to that epoch of Negro history in this
country that "the things which seemed to be hindrances to the black man in his enfo1·ced servitude
turned out to be helps. . • . On the one side was
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the evil, imposed by the mastery of the white rnce,
while on the other was the unintentional good done
the N eg ro. He underwent much cruelty and imposit ion, but it was not without much ultimate
profit to h imself. While n ot justifying slavery, this
vindica tes the ways of Providence." (Life and
'l.'im,cs of B ooker T. ll'ashington, by B. li'. Riley.}
There can be no doubt at all for the student of
hislory that during tho c two hundred and fifty
years of bondage the Negro was pas ing t hrough a
time of sad and t rying experiences, which, however,
provccl Lo be stepping-stones t o a racial progress
that stands without JJarallel in t he history of n at ions. For the student of Negro Missions the

An Old Colored Luth.eran.

period of slavery has Yalue only in that it helps us
to understand the Negro better and teaches us to
be more charitable in our judgment of him. We
are 1·ather conccmed about the sons of the ex-slave
than about the ex-sla,·e. We have to do with a new
Negro, who has come forth out of slavery into and
tln-ough freedom morally, socially, economically, religiously, far in advance of his ancestor, who came
to these shores over three centm-ies ago.

The Mass Movement to the North.
A.ncl let us remember that we no longer need go
South to .find the Negro. It' has not been long since,
that we could justly speak of the South as the home
of the Negro. But things have changed. We can
still speak of the Black Belt in the South, but we
are surprised at times to discover that that Black
Belt is not so g1·eat in width as it was seYen years
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ago. Since 1917 there has been a tremendous
exodus of the N cgro from the South into the larger
cities and industrial centers of the North, so that
the N cgro no longer belongs to the South. In
1923 over half a million Negroes migrated to our
Northern States. To quote from the report of the
United States Department of Lab01·: "Not since
the children of I srael crossed the Red Sea, has the
world seen such a cataclysmic sweep of human folk
from one part of t he country to the other."
And so the N cgro has come to belong to the
nation. You will find him in the little town of
the North as well as in the rural districts of the
South; he is in N cw York City as well as in Birmingham, Ala. You meet him on the train and in
the t rolley-car; he works with and for you ; . he is
your fellow-citizen and fellow-countryman. Twelve
millions of t hem arc living with you in this great
country. But only approximately four and a half
million know that J esus is their Savior, and herein
lies the challenge for the Church, for yoit as a member of the Church.
So much by way o.f introduction. We trust that
as we go on in our study ·of the Negro, a better
knowledge of him will awaken in us a desire to
help him to better things for this life and the life
to come. He has been largely misunderstood, misjudged, and neglected. We have learned by years
of contact with Negro people to feel kindly toward
them and be very charitable in our judgment.
Above all, we have been taught to believe that the
best is not too good for them and therefore plead
with the Church of the pure Word to give the
Gospel, the greatest boon to any people, also to the
millions of Negro folk in our beloved land.
w. G. SOHWEHN.

An Exploration Trip into
Inner ~ongolia.
Mongolia is divided geographically into Inner
and Outer Mongolia. While Outer Mongolia is
wholly unoccupied by Christian missions, there are
n few mission-stations in the extreme southeastern
part of Inner Mongolia. A missionary and his wife
took a vacation trip into the interior or Inner Mongolia about a year ngo, and the report which they
give of their experiences while on this journey in
the columns of the Christian H e-raZd will be interesting rending for our renders in connection with
what we have said of Mongolia in the article treating of the unoccupied mission-fields of the world.
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'l'hese n11ss1onaries, a husband and his wife,
started out from the Chinese frontier t own of Kalgan, where only a. few weeks before the first man
that ever crossed l\fongolia in a motor had been
shot by Chinese bandits. After a very rough ride
over the almost impassable Chinese roads t hey arrived at the Great Wall which separates Chinn
Proper from Inner :i\Iongolia.
That which met their eyes to the North as they
stood on the summit of the mountain over which
the Great Wall has been built is thus described
by them:-

cultivated fields. Motor cars are !.axed $25 for t he
privilege of making this body-rackiJ1g trip of seven
hundred miles to Urga. Little of t h is ever goes
into road improvement if one is to judge by results,
though here and there the pa th· has been clcared of
obstructions, ancl certain bridges and sections of
road are reserved for the exclusive use of cars. In
the gravel country there arc long stretches of road
well drninecl aud in such perfect condition that one
can race along at fifty miles au hour, !.hough our

View from the Great Wall.

''Eagerly our eyes were turned northward to
~ arch out the nat ure of this little k"llown laud of
Mongolia. And here the traveler is treated to a
great surprise. The mountains we have been climbing all morning have only one side ; for there is no
corresponding descent to the north as one would
expect. Instead, one views a vast plntenu extending
as far as the eye can see. This has been a clry sum. mer, even for Northern China, and we were warned
to prepare for a dusty time. We found, on the contrary, green pasture lands and fields verdant wW1
growing crops. The yellow mustard, the blue blossoms of the flax, the varying shades of wheat- and
oat-fields, the darker green of the potatoes with
their white flowers, the faint pink of the buckwheat,
and the brown of the millet heacl.l,, all waving in
the breeze, gave the countryside the appearance of
a vast iridescent flower garden. There still seems
to be a good deal of ignorance in Peking and even
in Kalgan about the Mongolian Plain, After careful inquiry I nm convinced that the much-maligned
'Gobi dust storms• do not have their origin in the
Mongolian De~ert; but much nearer Peking."
A :Mongolian Highway.

Of the road that leads from Kalgnn to Urgn,
the capital of Mongolia, the missionaries give a
description which reminds one much of the roads
,vbich our missionaries in the Black Belt of A.labamo. must make use of: "The road from Kalgan to Urga, the capital of
Mongolia, and thence to Siberia has been used for
centuries, yet it is still but a track worn across the
plain. Deeply cut with · ruts during the rains, it
must often be abandoned and the worst bogs passed
around, until now the trail meanders hither and
yon. In some places the thrifty Chinese farmers
are digging deep ditches along the roadside to prevent carts and automobiles from running over their

Part of an Alabama Road.

average for the day was little better than ten miles
an hour. Since the breakdown of the trans-Siberian
railway service a lucrative ·motor transport ·business
has developed over this route, in which a hundred
cars are engaged."
Interesting is also the paragraph about the
transportation of f reight to and fro on this abominable road across Inner and Outer Mongolia : "We looked eagerly to get our first glimpse of .
a camel . caravan which would t ake our thoughts
back to the days when M:arco Polo passed this way.
For a millennium these stately trains have carried,
undisputed, the treasures of the East. Now they
must give place to the motor, which makes the
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journey to Urga in four days, while it takes the
camels forty. In summer ox-carts carry most of
the heavy freight. As they must stop long hours
to pastme the oxen, they average but ten miles a
day and take two months for the journey. '!'here
are hundreds of thousands of these crnclc carts carrying gasoline, wine, flom , cloth, tea and all sorts
of Chinese products northward and 1·cturning with
loads of salt and sodn from the Gobi or furs from
the :far North. rl'ens of thousands o.f horses and
cattle aucl hundreds o.f thousands oC sheep are annually driven down over this route. Likewise, thousands of tons of wheat and other food products
raised in South :Mongolia are carried across the
border to feed the crowded population of Northern
China."
Concerning the dangers of their trip these missionary explorers have this to say : "We did not come up with any bnnc1its, though
they take n heavy toll from the overland trade.
We passed by one caravan which had been 1·obbed
just the night before. These hjghwaymcn, for the
most part, are Chinese ex-soldiers, though sometimes they have a few renegade :Mongols in league
,with them. Nearer ·the Siberian border the Russians terrorize the people. One of the officials who
was so kind to us when we visited Mongolia before
has since been murdered by Russian robbers together with eleven others of his clan."
A Frontier Mission-Station.
At Hallong Osso they found a Swedish missionstati~n in charge 0£° Dr. Eriksson. '!'his station is
doing evangelistic, educational, ancl medical work.
The medical phase of the work is naturally most
appreciated by the Mongols, especially since Dr.
Eriksson is a very skilful physician and surgeon.
'!'he patients come to him from far and near for
hundreds of miles. Dr. Eriksson visits patients as
far as sixty miles away over almost impassable roads
and at times when the temperature is well below
zero. The buildings of the station are quite primitive, but are kept neat and clean in spite of many
handicaps. A little room of only 10X12 feet has
to serve the doctor as an office, dispensary, and
operating-room.
"A Chinese cupboard, two store boxes :fitted with
shelves for medicines ancl instruments, a rough
operating-table, a small stand, nnd a stool complete
the equipment. Here, with the help of his wife,
he treated 560 patients last month. One morning
when we observed their work, they treated twentyfour patients in an hour and a half with the assist-
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ancc of the two ~ingle lady missionaries. The patients squatted on the cement floor. In fair weather
there is n stream o.f men, women, and children,
many in advanced stages of disgusting diseases.
'mall-pox claims a Yery hcaYy toll. We were told
that the Mongols do not trouble to register a child
tmtil it has been Yaccinated against this disease;
for they consider its chances to live very slight.
1'he Chinese are almost universally afflicted with
trnchoma and other eye troubles, and some come
with tuberculosis, contracted before they came to
this Denver-like climate.
" Patients are not charged a fixed fee, but each
is expected to give nccorcling to his means. This
may be n chicken, a few eggs, or a sheep from the
poor; a horse or cow from the well-to-do. The
total is not eYen enough to pay for the medicines·
used. Two days after our arrival a Chinese officer
was brought in. He had been seriously wounded
in n fight with 1·obbers a few miles away and surely
would have died but for the skill with which the
doctor handled the case. During his month here
his soldiers and the members of his family have
been in constant attendance. They have been prof use in their expressions of gratitude for the practical Christian work being done. We have held
special 1·eligious services for them in Chinese."
The educational phase of the work of the station
has hacl. many difficulties to contend with since the
parents cannot see the n~ed of any sort of an education. But at present the school is attended by
twenty children, half of whom are inmates of an
orphanage conducted by the good missionaries.
Four or five Christian girls are the first-fruits of
this school.
Patience :Bears Fruit.
'!'hough from the very beginning every endeavor
was made to have every effort bear spiritual fruit,
the work was most discouraging for years. "The
wife of the first missionary had laid her life on the
altar before the first convert, her :Mongol language
teacher, was brought to Christ. Then there was
another long six years' wait until the next converts,
a group of seven, were baptized. But now the day
has ' begun to dawn. Only three weeks before our
arrival seven more converts were added to the
Church, making twenty-seven in all, of whom
twenty-four are Mongols. Most of these are giving
their lives to the ser,ice of the mission.
"At Gulebaggin, sixty miles north of here, th~re
appears to be a particularly promising opening for
a branch station. It is being established at the
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urgent invitation of a friendly Mongol official,
whose life has twice been saved by the medical skill
of Dr. Eriksson and the faithful nursing of Miss
Wiklund. A Mongol evangelist is ~!ready in
charge, and in a few weeks our two single lady
missionaries, Miss Berg and Miss Wiklund, will
mo,•e over there. In this robber-infested country
this en.Us for real . heroism.
"The boldness of the mission's policy is still
further evidenced by the establishment of work in
Urgn, the very stronghold of Lamaism. A Red
Cross nurse and her associate have been doing inconspicuous, but effective work for a year and more,
which has broken down prejudice so that now the
door is open for a larger effort. Consequently five
missionaries were sent there this spring [1924],
· and five Mongol Christians are now on their way
to join that enterprise.
"The distinct encouragement we have received
from observing this fine work has not made us feel
that we were exaggerating the actual conditions
when we spoke of Mongolia as a practically unoccupied mission-field. One small encampment
with two newly established branches, with twentyfour converts, is a small beginning in a country as
vast in extent as Chinn proper."
A Mongol Devil Dance.
This is what the missionary explorers have to
say about a Mongol devil dance which they attended: "Our attendance at a Mongol devil dance was
a never-to-be-forgotten ~xperience. It was staged
at large Lama temple. There were seven hundred
priests in residence. My heart went out especially
to the hundreds of boys in their teens who were
here being steeped in the grossest superstitions.
"The high priest and his retainers marched in
first. He was escorted to a throne seat commanding
a full view of the proceedings. The performers entered in pairs. They were grotesquely dressed and
had huge false faces, representing fearsome birds,
pigs, cattle, and deer. Alice in Wonderlnnd saw
no stranger sights. This ceremony is given annually, especially for the aged, to prepare them for
the awful scenes in purgatory.
"The closing scene was to us by far the most
significant. The high priest led his train through
the central gate 'without the camp' to a near-by hill.
Along the route men and women kneeled in one
long line, and over their bowed heads· was carried
the demon bearer, a red paper of triangular structure, which was supposed to take up their sins.
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This was cast into the flames by the high priest,
while the people fled in terror. Thus was dramatically pictured again human nature's recognition of
sin and the need for atonement. How long will it
be before these Mongols have the opportunity to
learn the real way of salvation? But 'how shall
they ·hear without a preacher, and how shttll they
preach except they be sent?' We left Mongolia with
a fresh realization of the dire need of these people."·
F.J.L.

Luther Conference.
'fhc Louisiana Luther Conference convened at
our Carrollton :M:~ssion December 29 and 30, 192,.1.
Despite very inclement weather, cold and rainy,
nearly all members of the coufcrcnce were present.
The ttbsentccs were the Revs. ,v. _'l'crvalon, of j'\[an- ·
sura, and E. Berger, of Alexandria.
Carrollton Mission is "'way up-town," as we.
Orlennians say. It has two teachers, 1'fr. P. Robinson and Miss Eldria Taylor. '!'he Rev. G. M:.
Kramer, of Bethlehem Chapel, supervises it. This
was our first meeting in Cal'l'ollton, and we had
hoped to make it a 1·ousing one. Bad weather,
however, and defective chapel lights :forced us to
eliminate our night service and to restrict our meetings to conference members.
In the morning sessions of Monday and Tuesday
Prof. A. Wiley, of Bethlehem School and chairman
of the conference, rend a very interesting essay on
"School Management." After giving a brief outline touching upon the many phases of this broad
subject, the essayist restricted his remarks principally to class-room management and corporal
punishment.
Good discipline in the classroom was shown to
be a prerequisite for successful school-work.
It was furthermore shown that the many educational agencies, States, school-boards, etc., which
oppose corporal punishment, base their opposition
upon the theory of }l}volution, which attempts to
eliminate the Word of G"ocl from every phase of
school-work in every school.
Among the educators who faYor corporal punishment the essayist quoted that great .educator, our
own beloved Dr. Martin Luther. · He cited passages
from his works in which his approval of corporal •
punishment, inspired by, and tempered with, Christianity, is frankly expressed. The :final Arbitrator,
the Word of God, not only approves the use of corporal punishment, but even urges•and commands it;
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what is more, it threatens to punish those in authority who fail to inflict it when necessary. - The
essay was received with thanks.
'l 'he afternoon sessions were devoted to an allaround discussion of business matters pertaining to
the welfare of our parochial schools and Luther
College, and t o ways and means of improving our
mission-work in general. It will, no doubt, be good
news t o our readers to learn that Luther College
is steadily increasing its curriculum, or course of
study. The faculty is working bard to have this
instit ution accredited by the State of Louisiana in
the near f uture. Certainly united effor ts in this
direction should be put forth on our part. In union
t he1·e is strength.
When •Conference hacl adjourned Tuesday evening, an informal meeting of our parochial school
teachers was called by Prof. 0. Luecke, the new
presiclent of Luther College, successor to Prof. H.
nfeibohm. Professor Luecke revived the old subject
- long broached by P rof. A. Wi!ey an d the undersigned - of forming an Alumni .Association of
Luther College. The chief purpose of this society
will be to interest itself in behalf of its alma mate1·
and to promote the int~rests of the institution in
the entire community. The Luther College Alumni
Association will be formally organized a few days
hence.
As statecl above, weather conditions somewhat
handicapped us at this conference. Yet this in no
wise hindered our belo,•ed in the faith of our Carrollton Mission from making us as comfortable as
possible during the noon recess, for which we are
truly grateful.
1\fay the Lord of the harvest bless the small, but
willing membership of Carrollton, so that in due
time it will bring forth fruit an hundredfold! May
He also bless all of us, His humble servants, endowing us with greater courage, greater zeal, greater
·.faith and making us ever - "ready to serve!" ..
W. B. SEEDERRY, Jn.

A Missionary's Chri~tmas
in New Orleans.
The Editor lately asked all our missionaries in
the Colored Field for contributions. While no contributions have come to date, many of the workers
have promised something in the future. However,
the Editor is obliged to retract the first statement
in the preceding sentence, for one of the workers,
a veteran, who looks back upon about eighteen years
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of service, did send in a short story of how he spent
his Christmas. After telling the Editor that he
would like to oblige him ~ith an article, but that
he knows nothing of interest to tell, he continues
thus:"Christmas passed in t he usual way. Christmas
Eve we had our children's celebration in Bethlehem.
The weather had been bad ; it had been raining
nearly all day, and the attendance was cut down
considerably. On Christmas Day we had our
5.30 A. l\L service again. That seems to be about
the only time the members of Bethlehem can attend a Cluistmas service. During the day they
must work hard, for most of them are domestfos.
So they come to church before they go · to work.
On Christmas fo1·enoon I for once did not have to
preach 'somewhere,' and I enjoyed the rare pleasure
of going t o church wi th my children. I n the af ternoon I went to the Tommy Lafon Old Folks' Home
and told t he old pcopic there the Christmas story.
Some of the children from Bethlehem School were
to come and sing fo1· the old people, but the bad
weather kept,them away. l\ir. Seeberry came along,
ancl the t wo of us sang a few of our Christmas
hymns for t hem. One of the old men responded
by singing some 'old-time melodies' for us. S~ange
melodics they were, qut in their strange way they
told the story of the Savior's birth. In the evening
I went to Canollton for the children's celebration.
It had rained again and turned colder, and' that
and Carrollton agree badly - mud n.nd 'darkness
everywhere. Only a few of the children came for
the celebratiol!-. - That was Christmas of 1924.
And yet it was the same beautiful, blessed festival.
But from this you see that I am right when I say
that little of interest to our readers happens."
Do our readers agree with the missionary? Do
they not :find this simple paragr_aph very interesting, a story of real human interest? The Editor
would like to mention the missionary's name, so
that others might also tell him that he should keep
on sending in such items ; but it ,vould possibly be
a breach of trust to dh'ltlge the name of the brother.
F. J. L.
THE BIDLE IN CHINA. -We were surprised to
·read a short time ago that about one-~hird of the
output of the great British and Foreign Bible Society is in China, where no less than three million
copies of the Bible and parts of it were distributed
in a year. About 450 colporteurs are employed,
,vhose aim it is to reach every province of the vast
1·epublic.
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A VALUABLE SERIES OF ARTICLES. - We call
our reader's particular attention to the first of a
series of articles on the Negro which appears in this
number of the PIONEER. We hope our readers will
carefully read these articles of Pastor Sehwehn as
they will appear from month to month in our
columns.. By doing so, they will gain an insight
into the spiritual, social, and pliysical condition of
the American freedmen such as they have never
before been able to obtain at the hands of one who
judges the situation from the standpoint of a conservative Lutheran. Pastor Schweim worked for
years in the Negro Mission field and therefore is
able to speak from actual observation and experience.
ST. PHILIP'S COLORED i\fISSION, PHILADELPHU.
Several weeks ago the Public Journal of Philadelphia, a Negro periodical, brought a column of
reading-matter about our young missionary, Rev.
P. Trumpoldt, of St. Philip's and his ,vork in that
city. Among other things it also gave a full synopsis of Pastor Trumpoldt's sermon of the Sunday
previous. Pastor Trumpoldt has been in the service
since last August. .
A. BUNCH OF BRIEF NEws ITEMS. -The Church
of Om· Savior, Norwood, 0., contributed the sum of
$1,361 for the purchase and in1provement of the
Negro Mission plant in Cincinnati. -The students
of our seminary at Springfield collected for the
_Negro Chapel Building Fund. -The illacedon·ian
brings the report in its last issue that the students
at St. Louis gathered almost $105 for the new Negro_
chapel in St. Louis. -Missionary Lawre·nce lJieyer,
who has been here on furlough for the past year,
returned to China, his field of labor. H~ sailed
from San Fnncisco on January 3. - The mother
of Superintendent Geo. A. Schmidt died two hours
after her son's arrival in Chicago, January 3, and
was buried January 6. - Rev. W. J. H. Wedig, who
was called to a professorship at Immanuel Lutheran
College, has definitely declined the call. - A report
has reached the editorial offices of the PIONEER that
Rev. W. 0. Hill was married several months ago to
Miss Violet Dignan of Grace Church, Greensboro,
N. C. Rev. Hill is the efficient pastor of our colored
mission at Yonkers, N. Y. God bless bride and
bridegroom richly! - Rev. Andrew Sc1,ulze, the
young missionary in charge of the colored mission
at Springfield, Ill., recently moved into the renovated parsonage. - Rev. E. H. Wildgrube, who had
an urgent call to South America, has decided to

.
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r~main at St. Paul's, New Orleans, where he bas
been doing very successful work. His congregation
has a baptized membership of 400. - The Board has
· received. bids on A labama L1tther Oollege at Selma,
Ala., but it is probable that active building operations will not begin until more is known of the collection ilow going on among the children of the
Synodical Conference. - Those who have read
Director Drewes's Luthe1·an Oaleclu"sm will not be
surprised to hear that the fhst edition is practically
exhausted.
1\!EHERRIN, VA. - After an illness of twelve
years, "Aunt" Virginia Doswell, the wife of J. W.
Doswell and one of our oldest members at M:eherrin,
departed this life, trusting in death as she did inlife in Jesus as her only Savior. Among the Editor's pleasant memories of his year's stay at M:eherrin there is none more gratifying than the memory
of "Aunt" Jemrie's kindness and helpfulness in
word and deed. When passing through M:eherrin
two years ago, be bad the pleasure of once more
seeing her and her husband, ''Uncle" Willis, and
receiving from them the assurance that they still
stood where they had stood thirty years before: 011
the solid Rock, Christ Jesus.
DoEs STUDENT WoRK PAY?-The parents of
M:r. A. A. Sutton, a young man from Randolph
County, Ind., who succumbed in January, 1923, to
an attack of scarlet fever while in attendance at the
Ohio State University, have decided to will their
entire estate for the purpose of providing students
at that institution· with religious training and or-.
ganization. During his Freshman year young Sutton became very much interested in one of the
Lutheran churches at Columbus, an institution for
the students near the campus of the university, and
a year and a half later he joined the church after a
public confession of faith, rapiclly assuming a place
of leadership among the students. His earnestness and intense interest in the Lutheran Church
and its work convinced his parents that the most
profitable way they could use the property which
they have accumulated is to provide for its ultimately going to the Lutheran Church to be used
41 student work.
How TO HELP MISSIONS. -At the convention
of the Joint Synod of Ohio last fall the ·Foreign
MiBBio11 board of that body reported that the praiseworthy work of erecting a hospital in their India
Mission field had been undertaken by the Women's
Missionary Conference, and that $51,000 had already been raised for the purpose. It was also
reported that many indjviduals and groups had be-

come patrous to elementary and high school pupils
and to native missiou-wol"irnrs. The board makes
this suggestion: 'l.'he t ime has come when congregations or individuals should take upon t hemselves
the responsibility of supporting n white missionary.
'!'hey correctly claim that a mighty inspiration for
the mission cause would be gained if congregations
or individuals were able to claim as their very own
a missionary, duly trained and ordained, to labor
in Foreign Missions. 'l'he boa.rel continues: "Some
of our large congregations are well able to assume
such responsibility; and very likely some individuals with heart and plll"se sufficiently large will be
glad of being given such an opportunity.
MISSIONARY CoonsE· FOR GIRLS. -The desire
on the part of uot a few young ~adies within the
bounds of . the Joint Synod of Ohio to enter the
service of the Foreign Mission field of t_h at bocly
has pron1ptecl the faculty of Capital University,
Columbus, 0., in co~junction with other mission
boards, to arrange for a missionary course for girls.
PARAGRAPHS OF MISSIONARY I N'.L'EREST l~ROllI
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO CONGRESS. - Concerning. the freedman the President expresses himself thus : ''Developments have brought about a
ve1·y remarkable impi"ovement in the condition of
the Negro race. Graclually, but surely, with the
almost universal sympathy of those among who:Ql
they live, the colored people are working out their
own destiny. I firmly believe that it is better for
all concerned that they cheerfully should be accorded their full constitutional rights, that they
should be protected from all those impositions to
which, from their position, they naturally fall a
prey, especially from· the crime of lynching, ~nd
that they should receive every encouragement to
become full partakers in all the blessings of our
common American citizenship." - Another item of'
missionary interest in the President's message was
his suggestion that the present stringent immigration laws be so modified that relatives of people
·already in this country will ,be permitted to enter
our boundaries under easier conditions than others.
If this suggestion ,vill be acted on by Congress,
it will mean the speedier reuniting of many families who are now kept apart by the lack of elasticity in th~ present laws.
THE EAST HELPS THE WEST. - Among the
gifts receivei:l for European Relief the National
Lutheran Council News Bulletin recently reported
a contribution in the sum of. 900 rupees ( about
$300) received from the missionaries and native
Christi"ans of the United Lutheran Church :Mission
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in I:ndia. 'fhe remark is added: "At least one
other American Lutheran foreign mission has sent
its contribution for this work. So general a fruitage of the Christian faith that worketh by love for
the ministry o.f mercy is heartening, inspiring, and
prophetic of :favorable ultimate results."
AN Ex,u1PLE 0l!' CONSTANCY. - A Chinese boy
in Singa1Jore had arranged to be baptizecl shortly
·after his graduation from school, but to his surprise
he won a scholarship of $500 for fom years in
Hongkong University. But one of the conditions
was that the winner must be a· Confucianist. You
may imagine that the temptation to defer his baptism was very great to the poor stnclcnt, but to his
praise be it said that he withstood the temptation
and presented himself for baptism at the appointed
time. A friend who stoocl next in line for the
schola1·ship and who had been a Confucianist till
that time was so impressed by the action of his
fcllow-studcn t t.hat he refused the scholarship, saying: "If Chri tianity is worth so much to my classmate, it can be worth no less to me." He also presented himself for baptism and became a Christian.
THE POWER 0l!' THE ,vono. - "What first interested you u1 Christianity?" This question was
asked an Amb sheik, who hacl accepted Clu-ist. His
answer was: "I came here to the hospital just at
the time when the doctor was having his prayers.
As he read from the Bible and explained its meaning, my heart was strangely drawn. Then when
I saw how the Christians were here healing our sick
while we were doing nothing for them, I realized
that the Christian religion must be true." 'rhe
Gospel, when preached and lived among the
heathen, is still the power of God unto sa!Yation.
HUMAN SACRIFICES IN BURMA. - The lµlnouncement that human sacrifices are still brought
in Burma is surely startling. Slavery and human
sacrifices are still going on, it is positively stated,
in the inountain regions of Northern Burma, It
is said that from sh: to ten human sacrifices are
offered every year in the N aga Hills, and where
conditions are favorable, the number of these sacrifices reaches twenty and thirty annually. Most of ·
the victims are Hindu children, who are kidnapped
for the purpose; but any kind of slaves may be
included in the slaughter. Only some months ago
the government succeeded in saving an Indian girl
who had been marked for slaughter.
_
INDUSTRIAL WonK AND :MISSIONS. - Though
the real purpose of missions is to bring Christ to
the benighted heathen and to gather them into His
kingdom, it has been found necessary, sooner or
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later, to combine some kind of industry with the
cvangelization of non-Christians. Of course, carpentry, weaving, farming, lace-making, and similar
occupations are not an aim in themselves, but only
a means to attain a hearing for the Gospel, of relieving poverty, providing our converts with a
means of gaining a livelihood, and contributing
to the suppo1-t of their churches and schools. In
many instances those who embrace the Christian
faith by doing so lose their means of getting a
living; their old employers discharge them, and
they find it impossible to find new work. Thus
the mission authorities are forced into the industrial fielcl for the sake of their people.
'l'HE 'l'ORKISll GOVERNMENT ~\ND MISSIONS. The Turkish government is trying hard to keep all
mission-workers out of the country. Recently they
ordered the distinguished American medical missionary Dr. Lorrin Shepard, who had conducted a
hospital a.t Aintab for years, to give up his work.
'rhis hospital has been a very successful missionary
factor, and it is supposed that it will not be given
up without a strenuous protest, since the action of
the Turkish government is plainly in opposition to
the agreement 1·eached between our country and
Turkey at Lausanne a few years ago.
JAPANESE CHURCHES ACTIVE IN MISSION-WORK.
When, at the close of the China-Japan War, Formosa was ceded to Japan, the general convention
of the Japanese Church resolved to furnish the entire financial support for the work of the Gospel
in Formosa and to expaud it as they grew in ability.
And they have been following ~p the work loyally.
E:\.-penses are very high in Formosa, and the salaries of the Christian workers there are higher than
those received by similar workers in Japan. There
is also a women's au..nliary, which renders faithful
assistance in the prosecution of the work.
Lu.th. Standard.
AMERICAN INDIL"'i EVA..."iGELISTS. - Indian elders of six churches in the Macbeth Mission in and
about Lapwai, Idaho, held a joint meeting and
planned a program of evangelistic tours. Their
p1an contemplates taldng the Gospel to all the native tribes surrounding Lapwai; •for missionaries
:find that these lay workers are very effective in
obtaining the attention of unevangelized Indians.
Their pastors accompany the elders and do the
preaching, while the elders engage in personal work.
Luth. Standard.
R~CHING .UNREACHED INDIAN TRIBBS. Workers of the Inland South American Missionary Union have undertaken a tour of exploration
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to the headwaters of the J:?araguay River across
an uuexplored field of many thousaud miles. They
expect to emerge by the River Amazon, descend to
its mouth, and come around by boat to Rio de
J aneiro. In the territory to be visited there a1·c,
it is said, dozens of Indian tribes which have never
been reached by white men. It is one of the great
unreached and unexplored regions of the world.
Luth. Standm·d.

Fruit from a Small Seed.
'l'he child who, hnlf a century ago, dropped illto
the missionary-box a cent which t he Lord blessed
so that it became the meaus of converting a BUl'man chief sowed a seed that was "less than all the
seeds." But it became a tree. A little t ract, which
cost just one single cent, f~ll iuto the hands of that
young man, and he was so anxious to know its
contents that he traveled from Burdwan, 250 miles,
to Rangoon, for the purpose of learning to read it.
The Christian teachers soon taught him, and from
the reading of that tract he arose with a new heart
in his bosom and went home with a basket f ull of
similar tracts to distribute among his people. He
was a man of influence, and crowds came to hear
him talk and explain the Gospel as he had heard it.
In one year 1,500 natives were baptized in Arrancan as the result of his labor.
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Dy Prof. J. P . Smitl~: From "F ricuds of t he Doys,''
$10.00, for tl,c students' Christ.mas. - Dy Pas tor E . ll.
TVi ldgrr,bc: Through 1\Iiss ,Ada Nommcnscn, from t he
t hird nnd fourth grades of Grace Lut h eran School, l\lil•
waukce, one box of clothes nnd one box of toy s for t he
Sunday-school children at P nilcts La nd. - l;Jy Pastor
John .11lston: F rom Pastor P. Nom~c, Dur r Onk, l\Iich.,
twenty hynmals.
Pastor G. A. Schmidt writes: "Each Chris tmas some
unknown friend leaves a $50.00 bill at Rev. Polack's home,
Evansville, Ind., with tbe instrnction: 'P lease send t he
enclosed mite to Rev. Scl,midt t o use for Colored Missions
in the nnmc of the Christ -child.' . Surely t be Lord, wlio
knows t be name of this kind friend of our Colored l\lissions, wi)] bless t l1e gi\'er nbundantly. W i11 you gi"e this
publicity in the columns of the PIONEER and at t.he snmc
time thank all others who so kindly by word a nd deed
remembered us here in t be Dlnck Belt? It is n p hysical
impossibility to write each one individuaUy.''
Pa.star J. A.Lato,~ sends this a cknowledgment : "Fifty
children of St. Mark's Sunday- and da.y•school, Atlanta,
Ga., were made happy on Christma s by Zion Young Peo•
ple's Society, Wausau, Wis. These young people sent fifty
packages, wrapped neatly in tissue paper, tied with red
cord, and bearing the name of t he child on' a Chl'istmas
card. God ble~~ the donors of these parcels!"
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Reclaiming Christ's Heritage.
III.
How about the territory generally spoken of as
being occupied by Christion missionaries? So
much has been said and written about the number
of missionaries already sent out and missionary stations established in countries wholly or prnctically
heathen a hundred years ago that many Christians
have an idea that this so-called occupied missionary
territory, at least, is efficiently and sufficiently taken

David Livingstone,
the Great African Explorer and Missionary.

country nnd possibly one ordained worker for six
of our Middle West counties. To use another comparison, each ordained worker in the foreign mission field has n. territory to take care of about t hreefourths the population of a Congressional di trict
in our country. But even these figures look far
more favorable than conditions n.ctually are, for
we must 1·emember that among the foreign Christian laborers are many married women nud many
single women whose labors arc confined to work
done among women and children. Nor mu t we
forget that many of these foreign Christian workers
are physicians, nurses, printers, agriculturists, and
industrial workers. Then, too, it must be r emembered that many circumstances prevent the equal
distribution of these missionary forces. In some
centers, such as Bombay, Calcutta, and :\Iadras,
Shanghai and Hankow, n. fairly adequate force of
Christian workers may be found, while in many
other sections of India and China there arc Jnrge
areas where not a single Christian worker can be
found. And what is true of India and Chino. is
true of Japan and, in still greater measure, of
.Africa and other missionary countries.
The above figures refer only to the foreign
workers in the heathen world. To be fair in the
presentation of conditions, it will be necessary to
say that at the present time there are probably as
many as 100,000 native workers of both sexes laboring together with the foreign missionaries in the
various non-Christian countries of the world. This
would give us a missionary force of not less than
125,000 Christian workers of all kinds among a
pagan population of almost 1,200 million people,.
or a worker for every 10,000 people. Translated
into concrete terms, it would mean some kind of
a Christian worker for about half of an average
Middle West county of our country.

care of by the Gospel forces of the Qhristian
Church.
·
Africa.
In. round numbers the non-Christian world at
There is ~nly one continent greater in size
the present time has a population of almost 1,200 · than Africa, namely, Asia. It has approximately
million people. Among this nst p"opulation about 12,000,000 square miles of territory to Asia's area
25,000 Christian workers from various Christian of 16,000,000 square miles. Here is what Bishop
countries are laboring. In these 25,000 Christian Hartzell of the Methodist Church writes to show
workers are included ordained and unordained per- the comparative size of Africa: "There is room
sons, men, wives, unmarried women, teachers, phy- enough on the lower end of the continent for the
sicians, printers, and industrial workers. This whole of the United States; Europe, with he1· many
would mean, upon an a'\"erage, one foreign worker states and hundreds of millions, can be placed
for every 50,000 persons and about one ordained on one side of Central Africa; China, with her
missionary for 150,000 people. To put it into con- 400,000,000, could be accommodated on the other
crete form, it would mean one foreign worker for hal~ of Central Africa, and there is room for all
about tlvo average Middle West counties in our 'India, Wales, Scotland, and Ireland in the lower
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valley o.f the Nile and along the coasts of the Mediterranean,; while there is plenty of room for Porto
Rico and the Philippines on the island of Madagascar."
'l'he coasts of Africa a1·e low, the land gradually
or abruptly 1·ising to a great interior plateau.
Africa may be compared to an immense central
platform ,of uneYen surface led up to by a series
o.f enormous steps from all sides. The sudace of
the interior is broken by a number of mountain
ranges, a large number of great lakes, and several
large rivers. But the most important detail i~ the
geography of Africa is probably the great Sahara
Desert, which almost completely divides Africa into
two parts. Among its rh'ers must first be mentioned the Nile, t he Congo, the Niger, and the
Zambesi. All four of these ri,,crs are to be classed
among the great rivers of the world. Then, too,
Africa has its surface broken by some of the largest
lakes • of the earth, among them being Victoria
Nyanza, '£anganyika, and Nyassa. The 1·iver and
lake basins arc very hea.vily wooded. 'l'ravelers say
of these forest growths that they a1·e so dense that
the sun's rays cannot penetrate the foliage, and they
speak of the beauty of Africa's plant life in eloquent
terms. In Rhodesia. trees are to be found that
measure ten and tweh-e feet in diameter and are
200 feet in height. In the center of Africa's vast
plateau are savannas, long stretches of grass lands
resembling our western prairies. . It is in these
savannas that big game abounds, such as lions and
leopards. Just in passing it may not be out of
place to refer to the natural resources of Africa,
which are great in extent and of incalculable value.
Fruit grows in abundance, the forests yield untold
riches, the savannas furnish the richest grazing
lands imaginable, South Africa raises grain in great
quantity, and the mineral wealth of the continent
is beyond computation.
AFRICA'S PEOPLE.

Africa is appropriately called "The Dark Continent'' because it is the one continent whose population is composed almost entirely of dark peoples.
It is estimated that the population of Africa is
about 130,000,000. Among these are spoken 523
distinct languages and, besides, 320 dialects, which
shows that Africa is indeed a veritable babel and
also gives eloquent proof of one of the great difficuJties encountered by Christi~n missionaries. The
Berbers are the original natives of North Africa
and .w ith the Arabs constitute the dominant part
of the population. Though by no means unmixed
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with Negro blood, they are farther removed from
the Negro mcially than are other native African
t ribes. The Sudan is the great Negro section of
ldrica. rrhe 4.0,000,000 people of the Sudan are
little mixed with other races, the purest among
them being found in the Guinea Coast region, that
section of Africa from which the largest number of
slaves for the .American trade were taken. Two
interesti11g peoples of the Sudan, in whom there
is but little Negro blood, are the Hausas, the traders
of the Sudan, and the Fulahs, who because of their
aggressiveness have macle themselves the virtual
rulers of the Western and Eastern Sudan. South of
the 'Sudan live the Bantu peoples of Central and
South A~rica. The inhabitants of Uganda and of
the Congo Basin, the Zulus, Kaffirs, Bechuanas,
Basutos, and Matabeles, arc all Bantus. While
closely resembling the Negroes, they are generally

Mission Church, Uganda, Africa.
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lighter in color, more regularly featured, and speak
an. entirely different group of languages. It is the
Bantus who are most familiar to Christian people,
for among them Christian missionary work has
achieved its greatest results.
AFRICA'S RELIGIONS.

It is supposed that there are about 10,000,000
Christians in Africa. These m·e principally found
among the foreign population of South Africa and
among .t he Copts and Abyssinians of Northeastern
Africa. The number of 1\fohammeda.n s is possibly
no less than 40,000,000. That part of Africa lying
north a.n d east of the Sudan, together with parts of
the Sudan and parts of Central Africa, is a strongly
Mohammedan country. The Mohammedans are
noted for the zeal with which they try to spread
their religion. As far inland as Uganda, Arab
traders are busy making converts of the natives,
and as far west as Kamerun they are making their .
proselytes by the thousands.
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The real natiYe religion of the African is paganism, or F etishism, and consists lm·gely in the worship of spirits. The native African lives in continual fear of corporeal and spiritual enemies with
which he imagines himself to be sun-ounded on all
sides. .Anything unusual arouses his suspicion;
every strange place, he fears, may harbor a hostile
spirit. E ve1·y person who might have something to
gain by his death or misfortune is an enemy who
is trying to work him harm by means of cha.rms,
incantations, or witchcraft. He stands in dread
fear of the spirits of the dead, who may return at
any t ime to do him harm. To propitiate the dead,

vile and degrading, gives us a. right to call their
Jiome the Dark Cont inent. Naylor, in his Daybrealr:
in the Darl.: Oontinent, after speaking at some
length of the African's 1·eligion as a "r eligion of
darkness," concludes thus : "Delicacy permits but
the most guarded refc1·ences to the revolting brutality and nauseating licentiousness which are the
legitimate offspring of pagan gods and pagan religion. To be consistent wi'th his perver ted conceptions of 1·eligion, the African cannot be other
tha11 he is. Brutality lies not in himself, but in
his religion. Even when slightly separated from
bis religion and for a short time influenced by
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A Zulu Village in South Africa.

he will kill fowls or goats and place them on their
graves. The favorite wife of the dead husband liv~s
in continual dread of being missed by him and
being killed by some one by his orders in order
that he may have her with him. Dreams are indica.tions that spirits are around. It is this belief
in spirits of the dead which induces wives and slaves
to be sacrificed in the gra,•es of chiefs. And even
cannibalism with all its hideous circumstances is
to be traced to the desire to propitiate the spirits
by the sacrifice of human beings. Witchcraft is
sa.id to take an annual toll of 4,000,000 persons,
for that stupendous number of people are annually
killed in the endeavor to find witches. Whole districts are said to have been depopulated by witch
trials. · Truly, the native religion of the Africans,

Christianity, he has proved to be a model of docility,
trustworthiness, and inhe1·ent kindness. The pagan
African is what he is because of his religion.
Change his religion, and you change the African."
CHRISTIAN MISSION S IN AFRICA.

There are nearly one hundred Protestant missionary societies at work in Africa, twenty-four of
which are American. The missionary force of
Africa consists of about 5,000 foreign workers, and
in proportion to its population,, it is among the
bes~ supplied of the great missionary fields. Assuming the population to be about 130,000,000,
there is a foreign in.issionary laborer for every
26,000 people or an ordained f-oreign ip.issionary
for every 70,000. The southern part of the con-
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tinent is pretty well provided for, thou«h
even here
0
there a.re great strntches of country filled with a
large native population for which little or no Christian work is done. Though about 95 per cent. of
the people o..E Africa arc under the political control
of nominally Christian countries, only 10 per cent.
of t he native population arc reached by the Word
of God! It is about two hundred years ago since
the first missionary, the German George 'chmidt,
landed in outh Africa; but though many have ·
followed him, t he progress or missionary effort has
been for outstripped by the progress o.f commerce.
In nll Central Africa less than six million nnti,es
have been touched in any way by ernngelical missions. Western commerce has brought much good
into Africa, but also much that is evil. Comme1·cialized prostitu tion, one 0£ t hese imported evils, is
a greater vice than the curse of polygamy which it
has replaced. And prostitution has brought with
it its inevitable penaUy in the way of disease. In
North Africa, so it is cla.imed, far more t han 50 per
cent. of t he native population arc said to be infected
with vener eal diseases, in Central and South Africa
conditions are almost as bad, and 95 per cent. of
one tribe of West Africa arc infected.
A
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H ihc Clll'i tian Churcli does not increase its
corps of worker · in .t.\ frica, there is very grave
danger that the powers o.f Islam will gain greater
triumph: in Lhe Intmc than they have in the past.
Forty million .follower o( :.'l!ohammed arc marching·
like a mighty army on the heathen of Central
Africa. E,·ery year they count their conquests by
the thou nnd . From \ est Africa comes the call
fo L· help to ward oil the i\Iobammcclan menace.
Islam 1. i hc impln able foe o.f Christianity, and

FmLD F OR THE :ME DICAL :MISSIONARY.

For various reasons Africa is a rich field for
t he medical missionary. In one district of Sierra
Leone, in Western Africa, for example, the death
rate is 53.5 per thousand, almost four times that
in our own country. Infant mortality is particularly high, and every year thousands upon thousands
of children are sacrificed on the altars of ignorance
and superstition. Whole villages ;ire frequent ly
wiped out by plagues of various kinds. In North
Africa one person in every ninety is totally blind,
and one in every thirty-three is partially blind. In
Central Africa an old person is seldom seen, the
sick are put out to die of starvation or to be killed
by wild beasts or are burned alive. It goes without
saying that the soul of the native African can
in many instances be best approached indirectly
through the body, and .that for this reason the medical missionary has enormous opportunities fo1· good
in every way throughout the African continent.
Then, too, the educational and industrial Christian
worker would find thousands of most promising op:
portunities for his activities almost everywhere in
the "Dark Continent." Just those missions which
have emphasized the educational and industrial
phases of missio:qary work, without neglecting the
evangelistic phases, have been most successful.

Execution of Malagasy Martyrs.

almost one-third 0£ the people of Africa is Mohammedan to-day. Whole tril:ies are being "converted," 01· rather, perve1·tcd, from pagan.ism· to
i\Iohanui1edanism, largely through the missionary
endeavors of Arabic traders. .Against the aggressive work o:£ the followers of Islam, heathenism has
but weak opposition to make. For this reason the
onward progress of Moslem.ism into the regions of
Central and West Africa is most rapid and persistent. To stay this blighting advance of Islam is,
however, only a part of our Christian duty; we are
also called upon to win the Moslem world of Africa
for Christ. Until the foundations of Islam in North
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A.fricn are undermined and removed, the Christianity which may be brought into Central Africn will
be unceasingly exposed to its assa.ults. :Moslem
Africa in the North needs Christ as much as does
pagan Africa in the South, and into this great field
the Church is called to send its well-trained workers
in companies, instead of in units, as she has done
in the past. If the present missionary forces of
Africa are augmented by the addition of a thousand
laborers within the near future, this increase of
workers would have no difficulty in finding many
opportunities for strenuous labor. And the doubling of the present force in the next ten years would.
by no means overcrowd the field with w01·kers.
LUTH ERAN MISSIONS IN AFRICA.

While w.e Lutherans of the Synodical Conference have as yet not entered the African mission:field, other Lutheran bodies have wor~ed there with
success for years. In South Africa ten Lutheran
societies are working at 1,230 stations and outstations. The work is carried on by 393 foreign
workers and 1,701 native helpers. The total membership of the South African Lutheran missions is
236,454. In West Africa the Lutheran missions
have a membership of 54,878 at 708 stations and
outstations, and they are cared for by 190 foreign
missionaries and 1,109 native · assistants. In East
Africa the Lutherans have 349 stations and outstations, with a total of 10,215 members, who are
served by 199 foreign and 600 native workers. On
the island of Madagascar the Lutherans of Norway
and two N orwegia.n bodies of z\merica are working
at 899 stations and outstations having a total membership of 85,534. Sixty-eight foreign missionaries,
assisted by 1,117 native workers, are ministering to
the wants of these Christians and seeking to gain
more for Christ's kingdom.
F. J. L. ·

The Negro and His Needs - a Study.
II. The Physical Condition of the Negro.
At the close of the Civil War, General 0. Q.
Howard, Chief Commissione~ of the Freedmen's
Bureau, came to Atlanta, Ga., to address the pupils
of one of the many schools for Negroes which this
agency bad established in the South. When he had
finished his address, he expressed desire to take
a message back to the people of the North. "What
shall I tell them for you?" he asked. From a. little
black boy in the front, who after some years became
the head of the Georgia Stat.e Industrial School at

a

Sa,•anunh, he received his message. .Almost immediately after General Howard had asked the question, this boy 1·eplied, "Tell 'em, :M:assa, we is
risin' !"
'l'he reply of this little black boy proved to be
a prophecy of the progress of his race, which fulfilled itself, and is s~ill fulfilling itself, in the remarkable development of the American Negro. To
the average man this forward step of the Negro
people may not be so amazing, but to the student
of history it resolves itself into a task to find another people which in a like period has advanced
so generally and so much. The Negro of 1925 is
just threescore years in advance of the Negro of
1S64. Not so long ago the dfatingujshed Englishman Viscount Bryce declared that the Ame1·ican
Negro .bad made greater progress in the first thirty
years after his release from slavery than wa ever

A New Ol"lenns Neg1·0 Dwelling.

made by any .Anglo-Saxon in ·a similar period.
Thirty years more have come to those first three
decades since 't heir emancipaticm, and these have
brought even greater changes.
In slavery the Negro owned no homes; to-day
Negroes own 500,000 homes. To-day the landholdings of Negro landowners equal the area of all
Ireland, while after the close of the Civil War the
land owned by Negroes amounted to nothing. And
thus the progress has been generally. Economically, socially, physically, mentally, morally, and
religiously the Negro has advanced. In fact, the
race is steadily continuing to rise~
It is hardly within the scope of this paper or
even within the realm of possibility to set down at
,vhat cost this progress was achieved. Still, any
one making a study of the Negro should never lose
sight of the fact that behind all that progress and
achievement are years of toiling, struggling, and·
battling with every conceivable problem, difficulty,
and enemy. We are inclined to think that only the
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Negro himself can feel aucl appreciate that fact.
Howe,·er, we of another people might, by remembering the price the Negro paicl for his progress,
be taught to be somewha,t more sympathetic and to
encourage one another to help him as much as we
can to asccncl still higher.
\ \"ith these thoughts in mind we may now proceed to a discussion of
THE PRESENT PHYSICAL CONDITION

O'F THE NEGRO.

Humanly speaking, the reduction and decrease
of disease :is fundamental to the progress o.f any
people. Poor health :is, to the individual as well
as to a race, a serious handicap to advancement.
No race can advance when :infected with disease
ancl showing a low vitality. Disease and a high
death-rate were the enemies of the Negro. Ravaging diseases were taking the youth, and with
them were buried the hopes of greater attainment.
\\ hile slowly emerging from this condition, there
is slill to-clay, as calculated by one of the larger
insurance companies, a death-mtc of 60 per cent.
of colorecl persons in excess o.f that of its white
policy holders. 'l'hc 1910 census repor ts the death,
during the first twelve months of life alone, of
almo· t 22 per cent. of Negro males born. A white
boy·s e:\.-pectation o.f life at birth is fifty years, a
Negro boy's but thirty-four. It is claimed that
-150 000 Negroes in the South are seriously ill all
the time. What a mighty foe!
.It j ~ of interest to note here those diseases which
arc most fatal to Negroes. Diseases of infancy are
the causes of 27 per cent. of all deaths among them.
Tuberculosis is responsible for 18 per cent. of the
deaths; pneumonia, for 11 per cent.; diseases of
the heart, for S per cent.; Bright's disease, for
7 per cent. It has been estimated that 600,000
N eo-roes of the present population of the country
will die from tuberculosis.
'l'hese :few statistics clearly show us that the
N egrn rac~, as such, is seriously handicapped by
disease. Ancl we wonder whether there is not a
1·eason for all this. To be sure, there is. And only
as that cause is gradually removed, will health conditions among them improve.
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attractecl by the voices of children coming from
a three-room cabin in which we knew three of the
children to be suffering from a severe attack of
measles. We walked toward the house and, coming
to its wire enclosures, saw there sitting on the floor
o.f t he porch, as the rain was trickling on them
through the holes in the roof, those three ill Negro
child1·en. E,·cry mother knows, or ought to know,
that such exposure during an attack of measles is
opening the door to the grim reaper. Fortunately
these children survived, but many others, through
such neglect, die a premature death. If one could
collect statistics on this point, the result would be

An Alabama Negro Home.

appalling. You must understand that we are not
claiming this to be wilful neglect, but we are inclined to ascribe it -to ignorance. However, when
we bring to mind how often just such neglect hastens on death, we are happy to see the ever-increasing efforts made to educate the mothers of the race
by the higlier educational institutions for Negro
girls, s~cial agencies, and insurance companies.

THE HANDICAP OF IGNORANCE.

THE RESULTS OF UNSA.NITARY CONDITIONS.

Au experience related just in this connection
may help us to find one reason for the present
physical condition' of the Negro. It happened on
a rainy March day in a little Southern town. As
we were going through the Negro section, we were

Another condition which beyond a doubt has
contributed more than its share toward the deathrate among Negroes is sanitation, or rather, the
lack of it. This condition, let us remember, is not
wholly of the Negro's own making. We recall ha'\""-
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ing seen Negro neighborhoods both in the North iu eight years as a result of health education ancl
and in the South which were simply breeding-spots district nursing.
for disease of every nature. Primarily this condi'l'o-day we find the death-rate among Negroes
tion was due to the neglect of health authorities. in cities such as New York and Springfield, :i\Iass.,
'l'bere was no adequa te sewerage system, if there lower thau iu the cities of the South. This is also
was one at all ; and in many neighborhoods sewers true of infant mortality.
had been laid only for the white population of the
No less an authority than George E . Haynes,
towri, out not for t he Negro section. 'l'he inevitable recently Director of the Bureau of Negro Ecoresult was rather au increase than n decrease of nomics of the United States, declares "that the
disease. A Negro physician once told us that he aggregate decrease of numbers of deaths in the
hacl traced tixe different cases of typhoid feve r in Negro population between 1900 and 1910 was about
a community to the neighborhood well which served 16 per cent. For the native white population in
as a reservoir for much of the polluted surface the same period t he :figure was 9.9 per cen t.'
water, due to the Jnck of a proper sewerage system.
'rhe Negroes themselves are doing heroic work
It has been surprising to us that this condition has in combating disease ancl arc c:ooperating with every
not caused much more disease than is the case now. agency which is endeavoring to assist them in this
On the other hand, the Negro himself has not great work. They are teaching their poorer classes
always ta.ken advantage of the opportunities to im- the importance o.f sanitation and proper living.
This, together with the £om thousand Negro physicians ancl surgeons ancl the three thousand Negro
nurses, "is one of the most de.finite signs of progress
in Negro health and sani tation."
We have tried to give you some idea of the
present physical condition of the American Neg1·0
ancl hope you have :founcl something of interest,
and tl10t what you haYe reac1 will induce you to
do your pa1·t in improving health conditions among
the N egrocs.
Above all, howe,er, we are interested in the
health of the Negro's soul. We know he is sin-sick
and dead in trespasses and sins, and we also know
Home of Several Colored Families.
there is just one remedy. Will we withhold it?
prove sanita:ry conditions in his home and environ- i\Iny we be p1·incipnlly interested in seeing, the
ments. In so many instances it could not be other~ Negro saved from eternal death !
•wise than that sickness and death should stalk about
Philadelphia, Pa.
W. G. SOHWEH~.
and become a familiar intruder.
Pnomu:ss IN HEALTH.
But health conditions ha,•e nevertheless impro,•ed among the N cgroes. Some years ago that
peerless leader of the Negro race, the late Booker
T: Washington, inaugurated an educational movement, which has become a mighty and genuine force
in the fight against preventable diseases. The
American Red Cross, · the national Public Health
· Service, the National Child Welfare Association,
and the Public Health Bureaus of many States are
at present cooperating with a number of national
Negro · organizations in an annual Negro Health
\Veek. Already there is noticeable a decrease in the
death-rate. Tuskegee quotes the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company as reporting a decrease of nine
per cent. in the death-rate of Negro policy holders

A New Worker for Luther College
Installed.
Upon Prof. H. :M:eibohm's acceptance to a professorship at Northwestem College, Watertown,
Wis., tlie Hon. Mission Board of St. Louis called
Prof. Oscar Luecke to fill the vacancy at Luther
College. Professor Luecke was formally inducted
into office November 26, 1924. The installation
service, to which nil our local congregations were
invited, was . held at St. Paul's Chapel, the Rev. E.
H. Wildgn1bc, pastor.
_T he installation sermon was delivered by the
Rev. W. Beck, of }fount" Zion Church, on "The
Y nlue of Christian Ed-qcation." After commenting
upon the popula.r idea of education, the speaker
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proceeded to ~how the l'Clativc importance of religious and secular e'clucation. He made it clca1· to
his audience that one is truly educated only when
he has a prope1· conception o.f J esus Christ as the
Redeemer of"mankind. Only after Christ has been
accepted, can "self'' be thrust into the background
or inherited innate selfishness, which gives in expectancy o.f something in return, be resisted. Only
through a prope1· Christian education can the mind
be truly cmiched, truly ennobled, and the character
finely molded. Hence, the necessity of Christian
training, or religious education.
Following the sermon, Dr. I·I. Nau, of Luther
College, addressing Professor Luecke, pointecl out
the vast responsibilities he had assumed in accepting the directorship of Luther College. Dr.' N nu's
outline of these responsibilities - temporal and
spfritual - was brief, but decidedly to the point.
He also lauded the Hon. Mission Board for its
promptness in filling the president's chair at Luther
College.
Professor Luecke was then formally inducted
into office. Professors H . Nau and C. Stoll officiated.
Professo1· Luecke is a graduate of St. John's
College, Winfield, Kans., and also studied at HarYard University. He was superintendent of Beth-
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Luther College, New Orleans.

)chem Orphan Home, New Orleans, for two years,
his bclo,·cd wi Cc scrYing as matron. He had charge
of a congregation at Abita Springs, La., for eight
years preceding his superintendency of the Bethlehem Orphanage. In a remarkably short time he

St. Paul's Chapel, New Orleans.
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has endeared himself to his coworkers and to the
_pupils of Luther College.
:i\fay God crown his efforts with success ! Let
us in our prayers remember him, the faculty as a
whole, and the souls entrusted to our institution.
For His cause!
W. B. SEEBERRY, Jn.

Jimmie?" .And the answer comes : "One hundred
and twenty-two years."
It is true, no records of "Uncle" Jimmie's age
are at hand, for he was born "away back in slave

The Oldest Lutheran in the World.
In Concord, N. C., we buried an old member
to-day who was probably the oldest Lutheran of our
tim~ - "Uncle" Jimmie Spencer.
I£ you could have taken a little walk with the
missionary through the colored settlement of Concord on a fine warm day, you would have noticed
an aged colored man, his tall frame bent and
stooped, sitting on the porch of one of our members' homes. Recognizing the pastor, he calls out,
"Come and talk to the old man. He won't be with
you long any more." It is old "Uncle" Jimmie.
Gladly we step up to the porch, for a talk with
Rev. David Koontz.

Uncle Jimmie Spencer.

time" yet many stray bits of information indicate
that he is not far out of the way in his judgment.
He tells us that as a lad he held the stirrups fo1·
his "massn." when he rode away to fight the British
at New Orleans. To do this, he must have been at
least eight years olcl in 1S12. Then he tells us how
as a grown man l1e hauled cottpn from Alabama to
Memphis in exchange for wheat and other provisions; for there were no milroads in those days.
He tells us that he was married and had five or
six child1·en before the Emancipation Proclamation
was made. All of which indicates that "Uncle"
Jimmie's claim of being one hundred and twentytwo years old is about right.
Then he goes on to tell us how, having come
back to Concord with his family "after the Surrender," he made the acquaintance of Rev. Koontz
and joined the new Lutheran church for the colored.
(He remained a member of Grace Church to his
dying day.)
And now ''Uncle"· J:i,mmie's eyes .grow moist,
and his voice trembles, as he gives an account of the
faith that is in .him. He tells us the Bible stories
from both the Old and the New Testament. He
recites his favorite hymns, such as : "When I Can
Read ·My Title Clear to Mansions in the Skies" and
"Alas ! and Did My Savior 'Bleed,'-' stanza after

"Uncle" Jimmie is always interesting. Looking
into his wrinkled face and upon his bent frame,
'Which once must have been powerful, we realize
that we are in the presence of a very old person stanza, without a mistake. Concluding his witness,
indeed. We ask, "How old are you, 'Uncle'. he says: "And Goel sent His Son into this world,
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ancl men t reatecl H im cruelly and put Him to death.
But Ile suffered it for t heir sins. And now, if we
belieYe in Him, only believe in Him, we will be
saYecl."
Wi th a parting word to cling to J esus as his
only Hope o:f salvation, we take leave of "Uncle"
Jimmie and his daughter, :Mrs. Miller, with whom
he made his home and who is one of our faithful
members in Concord. A little ove~· a week ago "Uncle" Jimmie took
sick. At the time when his pastor had his last talk
with him, his mind was particularly bright. Once
more t he pastor listenec1 to his confession of faith,
and a glorious confession it was. His memory
always had been really remarkable. Once more he
spoke of the Bible stories and recited a hymn. And
then with labored breath, he concluded: ''I am
afraid I have forgotton all I once knew. But
I know t hat Jesus is 111)' Savior, and if I believe
in Him, I am saved."
His end came early Monday morning, Febru:ny 9. As he peacefully fell asleep, there came to
our mind the words o:f aged Simeon : "Lord, now
lettest 'rhou Thy sen'ant depart in peace according
to Thy word; for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation, which Thou hast prepared before the face of
all people; a light to lighten the Gentiles."
"Uncle" Jimmie Spencer is dead. When he
was young, our country had only 15,000,000 inhabitants of whom one million were slaves. He
witnessed' the emancipation of his race and its advancement, but the greatest event in his long life
was the coming of the Lutheran Church to his
own people.
Will you, dear reader, not do your share and
help bring the blessed Gospel of salvation by faith
in the Redeemer to the many millions of freedmen
here in the South?
MELVIN HOLSTEN.
Concord, N . C., February 11, 1925.

Items of Missionary Interest.
INTERESTING A.i,"qD UNIQUE MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE. - St. Luke's Lutheran Churcli of St. Louis,
w,hose pastor is Rev. E. Duever, has recently opened
a Sunday-school for a number of Assyrian children
livina
within the bounds of its territory. Though
0
the parents of these children are nominally members of the Greek Catholic Church, they have left
their children grow up without any religious training. However, when our people offered to open a
Sunday-school for their children, these parents were
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delighted and readily consented to send them. It
is the intention at a later time to take up religious
work also among the young people of this Assyrian
colony.
THE LUTHERAN CHURCH THE TRUE PENTEC0ST,\.L CHURCH. - Some time ago the Lutheran
Witness called attention to the fact that the Lutheran Church is preaching the Gospel in not less
than twenty-eight different languages in America,
and that the Synodical Conference is working in
twenty-three of these tongues. The languages ·
coming into consideration are English, German,
Norwegian, Swedish, Danish, Icelandic, Italian,
Spanish, Portuguese, Bohemian, Slovak, Polish,
Lithuanian, Wendie, Lettish, Esthonian, Finnie,
Magyar, Yiddish, Persian, seven Indian tongues,
and the sign-language of the deaf.
SAN Fn,\.J.~Cisco, C,\.L. - The churches of the
Synodical Conference in the San Francisco Bay
District are carrying on very extensive city and institutional mission-work. The work is in direct
charge of Rev. Frederick lI. l\ienzel, who is assisted
by two deaconesses, Miss Louise Hartman and ~Irs.
M. Schroeder. From the last annual report of the
missionary we learn that he made regular visits at
tweh-e private and public institutions during the
year and, besides, visited sixteen other institutions
as the occasion required. The activity of the missionary may be judged from the following data:
During the year he made 482 institutional and 175
private home calls. These calls gave him opportunity to have 2,150 personal interviews. Rev.
Menzel, during the year, held 269 ward and chapel
services, which were attended by 7,778 persons. At
Agnews State Hospital, where he found fifty Lutheran inmates, the services were attended by 300
to 400 persons. The missionary speaks very highly
of the efficient work done by his two deaconesses,
one of whom devotes her whole time to the work.
The tact, diligence, courage, and good judgment
displayed by these deaconesses plainly indicate what
a valuable asset such helpers would be for every
city mission enterprise. We do not doubt that si~ations arise again and again where a· deaconess with
tact and sympathy can do fn.r more than cnn o. male
worker and for this reason we earnestly urge the
employ~ent of such deaconesses wherever possible.
FOREIGN MISSIONS CONVENTION. - In the last
week in January a very large interdenominational
missionary gathering was held at ' Washington.
Many o·f the foreign mission boards and societies
of the United States and Canada were represented
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at this com-ention. It is said that at th.is conven- members, 2,475; schools, 36; pupils, 2,962 ; untion a. greater number of chmch-bodics was repre- day-school enrolment, 3,340; baptisms, 34-1, of
sented than at any meeting of a similar kind ever which 174 were in Alabama; confirmed, 357 perheld in North .America. Preceding conferences of sons (197 in Alabama); guests at the Lord's T able,
a similar character have been held as follows: The 5,587 (2,202 in Alabama) ; marriages, 25; burials,
Missionary Conference in London, in lSSS ; the 47; total conb:ibutions by members of our Negro
Ecumenical Conference in New York, in 1900; the mission churches, $28,575.03.
A Fmv ALASKA ITE:\IS. - 'l'he United 'tales
World l\:Iissionary Conference in Edinburgh, in
1910. The purpose of the recent conventio11 at GoYernment conducts seventy-five schools for both
Washington, as outlined by its oi:ganizers, is "for Indians and Eskimos in Alaska, with an enrolment
the information and inspiration of the churches of of appro:cimately 4,000 pupils. The Go,·ernmcnt
Canada and the United St.ates. It will be an edu- also maintains two orphanages for children le£ t
cational, not a deliberative or legislative, assembly. parentless by the iniluenza epidemic which swept
It will not deal with questions and problems of over the country a few years ago. - The Episcopal
administration on tho mission-field. Its messages girls' school at Anoik, Alaska, was totally destroyed
will be designed to enlarge the interest and deepen by :fire. It caught fire from the smudge started outthe conviction of the Christian people at the home side to d1·ive off mosquitoes. The buildillg was nu
base as to their :foreign mission responsibilities and old one; plans had already bee11 under way to reobligations." Attendance was limited to delegates place it. The fire has now hastened the carrying
appointed by foreign mission boards and societies. out of these plans. - Five hundred States the size
Among these were officers and members of foreign o~ Rhode Island could be set inside of _ laska.
mission boards, pastors and laymen, general chm-ch Alaska is larger than the whole original thirteen
officials, professors, editors, foreign missionaries at States of the Union combined. -The Canadian exhome on furlough, student volunteers, and other plorer, S. C. Scotte, recently discovered a r emarkcandidates for the foreign field. The unionistic able valley near the Yukon River and about 500
character of the convention made it impossible for miles inland. This Yalley is about twenty miles
our mission boards to be represented.
long and three miles wide and is filled with thouROBBINS, ILL. - Did you ever hear of the vil- i;ands of warm sp1·ings, which keep the whole rn Hey
lage of Robbins? :M:ost of you have not, we are at a remarkably high tempei-ature. Though sursure. Well, Robbins is about fourteen miles from 1·ounded by snow-capped motmta.i ns on every side,
down-town Chicago. It is a town of which ninety- it seldom freezes in this garden of the Lord. Grass,
nine per cent. of the population consists of Negroes. flowers, and fn1it abound here in the stimmer
A large number of colored preachers and teachers months. No wonder Mr. Scotte was tempted to call
live there. It is a village by and for colored people this "alley the Garden of Eden.
and has colored municipal officials. And here is
FIFTY YEARS OF ~IISSIOKS. -Every year the
what ,re may be excused for calling the "punch" Watchman Magazine, organ of the Seventh-clay Adin this itepi: The police department of the village Yentists, publishes a special missionary number.
has been discharged because of lack of work. The Its last missionary issue is of an anniversary charTillage has 2,000 inhabitants, but it has no jail. acter, sin,ce this denomination recently celebrated
This should be interesting reading for us all, but the :fiftieth anniversary of its foreign mission enterespecially for those of our fellow-citizens who have prise, though their mission-work in heathen couna wealn1ess of ascribing every crime committed in tries really began only thirty years ago. Before
the community to Negroes, if there are any about, this, their "fo1·eign missions" were lat·gely ca1Tied
and who are ever prone to paraphrase the expression on in Qhristian countries, where they were busily
of Nathanael into, "What good can come of the engaged, in not a few instances, in drawing memNegro?"
bers of other churches into their fold - a po9r kind
PROGRESS IN OUR NEGRO MISSIONS. -The an- of missioI!,-work, indeed I If it were not for this
nual sta.tistical report of Director Drewes is most spirit of proselyting, the activity of the SeYenth-day
grati:Cying to every friend of our Negro Missions. AdYentists along missionary lines would be worthy
In some respects it shows that previous records have of . emulation. Though numerically one of the
been broken in 1924. Here is a summary of the smaller church-bodies of our country, they· almost
Director's tabulations: Congregations, 54; preach- equal the Moravians in the missionary activity
. ing-places, 11; baptized members, 4,377; confirmed '':hich they .display. They are working in 194 dif-
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fercnt language , in 115 countries, having an approximate population of one and a half billion. I n
the last twenty-three years they sent out 2,292 missionaries. They hM·e no less than 224 institutions
connected wi th their missionary movement . In
1922 the average contribution o.f each member of
t his denomina.t ion was practically $•10. In the last
ten years t his denomination of a.bout 200,000 members contributed about $18,000,000 for foreign missions ! What a. pity that this enterprising and
zealous body is not spreading the pure Gospel of
Jesus, but i-ather a doctrine in which legalism
largely predominates ! Their zeal does not redound
to the glory of J esus the Sa.vior.
Coxcono, N. C. - Grace Olm·rch raised $230
last year for church improvements. The people
are 1iow busy getting r eady for the large general
conference which meets in Concord next August.
Two adults have joined the con~egation since
Christmas. - The little flock of bnmanuel, Sbankletowll, recently purchased an aisle carpet and,
with the assistance o:f the Ladies' Aid, a. rug for
the altar space. A school is much needed here,
since there is a goodly number of children in the
congregation of school age.
MISSIONA.RIES SORELY NEEDED. - Utah has a
population of 490,000. In less than 150 of the 500
cities, towns, and villages any Protestant churchbody is at work; twenty towns with a population
of 1,000 have no established church or Sundayschool. In three northern counties of the State two
have no churches at all and the third only one.
In the southern pa.r t there are five counties, the size
of Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, and
Delaware together, with a population of 35,000, and
in this Yast field there are only two small Sundayschools and one small church. Utah, you see, is
indeed a needy field.
STUDENT WELFARE WORK. -'l'he Student Welfare Committee of the Missouri Synod is putting
out a quarterly, the Lu,theran Student, for the purpose of furthering its important work. The first
number of this publication will appeal to all its
readers because of its rich contents as well as its
fine mechanical make-up. On its twenty pages it
brings much that will be of greatest m:terest to all
Luthera.n students attending non-Lutheran institutions of higher education, provided the student has
any affection for his Church. The American Luther
League and the Walther League have promised to
give financial aid to the enterprise. - In the past
:five years, student pastors have been placed at the
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State universities of Wisconsin, :Missouri, Kansas,
Nebraska, and Iowa; Michigan will probably soon
call a man; and at many other institutions systematic work among the students is being done. At
se,·eral institutions it has been possible to provide
Lutheran students with their own community
houses. The importance of the work of student
pastors ca.n hardly be exaggerated, and for this
reason our Church should not neglect to C::\.-pand
this work as rapidly as it can. If we are able to
hold our educated youth for their Church, they will
be the more useful church-members because of their
education ; but if we do not use every endeavor to
hold them during their college and university days,
they are in ,,ery great danger of augmenting the
forces of the enemy.
F. J. L.

From Cannibal to Proof-Reader.
Thirty years ago a missionary and his wife
landed at lkoko, on the shores of Lake Mantumba,
in the Congo Region of Central Africa, to begin
a mission among the cannibals surrotmding the lake.
For thousands of them the missionary and his wife
were the first white people they had ever seen, and
none of them had ever heard the story of Jesus, nor
had they the least conception of a heavenly Father
who loved them and cared for them.
The first great difficulty that confronted the
missionary was the language of the people, not a
word of which had ever been put in writing. He
could not understand the people, and they, of
course, could not understand him. Then, too, there
was no accommodation for the missionaries except
the miserable and very tmsanitary huts of the natives. These huts we1·e about four to five feet high
and ten feet wide, while their length depended upon
the number of wives the owner of the hut might
have, since each wife was given n "division.
For a while the missionaries lived in the rowboat in which they had coine to Ikoko. Their cooking and eating they had to do publicly on the beach.
Sometimes while they were eating, several hundred
natives would gather around to see a woman actually
eating with her husband, a thing that had seemed
impossible to their savage mind till then. The use
of knife and fork and other habits of the white man
were loudly and freely criticized.
Before going there, the missionaries had been
warned that all the natives were cannibals j but
they met with only one instance which indicated
that the gruesome vice was prevalent among those
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among whom they had come to live. One day a
man, bound hand and foot, was being taken past
the missionai·ies' house in n canoe to some convenient place where he was to furnish a feast. The
poor victim was very quiet till be came opposite the
house, when he suddenly and at the top of his voice
cried out, "They u e taking me away to kill and
eat me!"
This happened about sh: o'clock in the moming.
A number of station boys, hearing the cry, rushed
to th e shore, pushed out one of the boats into the
water, and pursued the boat loaded with the cannibals and their poor victim. The pursuers rapidly
gained on the pursued. The latter, though armed
with bows and arrows, were afraid to attack their
pursuers, ran their boat to shore, leaped out, and
hid in a bush. The boys from the mission-station

A Mission-Station on the Congo.

calmly paddled alongside the other boat, tied it to
their own with a rope, and returned to the station,
rejoicing because of their success in rescuing the
"feast" from the cannibals.
The next day these bloodthirsty fellows came to
the station and begged most humbly for the return
of their dugout. The missionary replied that the
boat had been found with a man in possession of it,
and that they would have to arrange with him regarding its return. After considerable arguing with
their intended "feast," the cannibals agreed· to pay
him a considerable sum of money, and nothing was
said by the man to them concerning their. savage
designs upon him nor by them about their lost
. dinner.
It was with deep interest that the missionaries
watched the influence of the Gospel among these
people. A school which was opened before long was
soon filled with a large number of boys. But when
the missionaries asked that the girls also be sent,
many objections were offered by the fathers. Then,

too, the boys objected to having girls in the same
class with themselves, since they claimed that the
girls could not learn anything. However, there
were some very astonished boys in that school somewhat later when the boys learned to t heir great
chagrin that the girls were surpassing t hem. Two
girls in particular were excellent students, who were
surpassed by only a few of the very brightest boys.
The school-work p1·oved to be the main eva.ngelistic
agency in the first years of the mission, since it was
hard to break the older people away fro m their old
habits and superstitions. A large propor tion of the
pupils of the school, by the grace of God, gave their
hearts t o Christ and became active Christians.
Early in the history of the mission-school a
young boy came from a tribe living to the north
and east of Lake Mantumba. This boy took great
interest in the Gospel from the very first and soon
accepted J esus as his Lord and Savior. In the
course of years he grew up a tall, manly fellow and
in time became a helper to the missionary in the
school.
Up to this time the missionaries had bad no
translation of the gospels in the language of the
people among whom they had been laboring, but had
been compelled to use a translation in a t ongue
which the men had learned on their trading expeditions, which, however, the women and children
did not understand. The missionaries therefore decided to make a tentative translation o.f the gospels
into the _language of the tribe among which they
,yere working with the aid of the native helpers.
One of the group of intelligent helpe1·s who met
four or five evenings every week for the study and
translation of the gospels was Epunda, the young
man spoken of above. With two African versions
of the New Testament before him, he gave the
missionaries great assistance. Later Ep~mda was
with the missionaries when they corrected the proofs
for two of the gospels and showed great interest in
the work. Just then circumstances called the white
workers away with the copy unfinished. Epunda
was called in and asked whether he thought that
he could complete the task of proof-reading. This
proof-reading was all the more important because
the men who were to do the typesetting were of'
another tribe and were not acquainted with the language. Epunda promised to do his best, and the
missionaries were elated to think that they had a
native young man at the station who could be entrusted with such important work.
Not many years before Epunda had been a little
ignorant sa,•age boy, living in a village where can-
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nibalism was practLecl and where ihe Gospel was
unknown ; and• in t ha t short time he had grown
into a :fine, intelligent Christian young man.
Epundn departed with the package of precious
manuscript for the printers and in due time r eturned wi th the :finished copies of the gospel entrusted to his ca.re.
F. J. L.

An Overwhelming Thought.
As we. make a sun·ey of the unevnngelized world,
as we listen· to the tramp and hear the wail of
countless millions moving on to eternity ignora.nt
of the birth of God's own Son, uninformed as to
His atoning death, His resurrection from the dead,
and His ascension to glory, and unaware of the f ull
and free deliverance from sin and death and hell
through Him who is t he only, but all-sufficient
, avior, our courage tlneatens to forsake us when
we think of t.he immensity of the task this condition
of the world presents to us.
As the sobbing of these 1,200 millions of poor
non-Christians sounds in our ears, om· hea1·ts are
moved to attempt to measure something of their
darkness, something of their blank misery, something of their hopeless despair. We vividly see
their neecls, their wants concern us, we look appalled upon them in their untold woe, sleep flees
from our eyes, the thought o'f our responsibilities
towa1·d them overwhelms us with dismay.
But if we who are far removecJ. from the scene
of this pagan misery and woe, who actually never
come in direct contact with heathenism in all its
naked sordidness and squalor, all its hideousness
and devilishness, - I say, if we have hours when
the thought of the many millions of souls on this
earth that are hastening to endless perdition for
want of the Gospel wh.ich Jesus bade us bring them
overwhelms us, how much more must this thought
clutch harcl upon the hearts and minds of those who
are living in the midst of heathenism and all its
degradation I
When Dr. Francis Hall, the well-known medical
missionary, lay dying in Peking, he thought in his
clelil-ium that he once more heard the pleadings of
his patients. Struggling to rise from his bed, he
exclaimed, "I hear them calling; I must go I"
Only with greatest difficulty his friends succeeded
in restraining him, and he died murmuring
with his expiring breath, "I henr them calling;
I must. go I"
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Would to Goel that all Christians could hear
the Yoices of the millions of men, women, and little
children of Asia, Africa, Europe, North and South
America calling us to bring them the only help for
their ailments and the only balm for their wounds I
And would to God that we were all ready to say,
"I hear them calling; I must go !"
.At present there arc in non-Christian lands
approximately 25,000 American and European missionaries - one for each 55,000 inhabitants I China
has one missionary for each 65,000 of its population; India, one for each 62,000; Japan, one for
each 52,000; .Africa, one for each 24,000. In view
of the small number of missionaries scattered
throughout heathendom and the great masses of
people for whom they are working, we may well
cry 0\1t, "What is that among so many!"
F. J. L.

Preach the Gospel.
Deep gloom was in the heart and on the countenance of a young man as he lay upon his bed
while contemplating a life which was now near its
close. The popular pastor of the church had been
sent for, and as he came in, he recognized the young
man as one of his congregation and very kindly
· inquired if there was anything he might do for
his parishioner.
"I have asked for you," said the young man,
"not that anything can be done for me now, but
because I wished to tell you something. Five yea.rs
ago I came here from a dear Christian home, thinking myself almost a Christian. I went to your
. church, and I liked to hear your discourses about
Nature, and Art, and Philosophy, and Social Education, and Progi·ess, etc. I began to think my old
minister and my father had been too stern, and
I was glad to be let off easier. Then I began to
rend Matthew Arnold and kindred writers, who
preached the same way more eloquently. Afterwards I began to stay at home and read Shakespeare, and I got down to Pope and Byron and the
Sunday papers. Now I've been wanting to tell you
that you started me down this way. Oh, don't do
so to other people, but preach of a holy God, and
lost men, and of Christ who has died· to save them,
and that, if not saved, they are forever lost. Oh,
preach tl,at - and you will deliver your own soul
and those that hear you, even if it should seem to
empty your pews." - Bslsctsd.
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.l\Ien and Missions. Edited by L. F11crbri11gcr. Vol. I:
Jolm Eliot, the ,1posllo to the lt1dia·11s. Dy TV. G.
Polack. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, i\Io.
4S pages. Price, 20 cts.
In n. Ycry interesting manner and in cha tc, simple
In.ngungc Pastor Polttck gives us t he outstanding events
in the life of John Eliot, t he Puritan preacher, who hnd
the courage, in the fncc of much prejudice, to sl1ow in
11. prncticnl way his convict ion t hat t he nntivcs of our
countn· were also t.o be counted among the poor sinner
wl1om 'Jesus lms redeemed with His holy, precious blood.
,vc' hopc tl1c succeeding numbers of this series will be t he
equals of this initial issue in literary excellence and in•
tercst, so thnt the publishers may be cncourngcd to put out
the whole series upon completion in permanent form .
Search the Scriptures! A Series of Graded Dible Les•
son Outlines for the Use of Dible Classes. Issued
by authority of the General Sumln.y-school Board
of the :Missouri Synod. I. 'J'hc Life of Jes11s the
Sauior. From the Introduction to the Story o( His
Liic to His Transfiguration. II. The Life of Jesus tlte
Savior. From Christ's Second Foretelling of His
Passion to His .Ascension. III. The BstabZislw1e11t
and, the Propagation of tlic Ollrist-ian Ollurch. Dy
Prof. Pa,1/l E. Kret::ma,, m, Pl~. D., D . D. Concordia
Publishing House, St. Louis, l\:Io. Ench 32 pages.
Price, 15 cts. each.
We )111.\"C here the first three numbers of n.n cigl1t•
,•olumc series of outlines. The remaining numbers of t .h c
series will probably be put on the market in the course
of this year. Lenders of Bible classes will find these
outlines very useful and practical. Each outline first
gi,•cs an analysis of tl1c text to be studied, t hen calls
attention to the main difficulties oC the passage, and this
is followed by special topics that suggest further study
and 11, summary of the chief lessons tn.ught by the text.
May every teacher of 11, Bible class among us pro,•idc him•
self with the numbers of this valuable l1clp !
Synodical Reports of the Missouri Synod, 1924. No. 13.
Minttcsota,.Dilltrikt. Po.per: "Die scclenverdcrblichcn
Abwcge unsercr Zeit in dcr Lchrc von Christo, unserm
Reiland." Continuation of n. paper begun at a pre·
ceding convention by Rev. A. H . Kuntz. 70 pages.
Price, 34 cts.-No.14. lowa,.Diatrikt. Papers: ''Ver•
stocssc gegen die Schriftlehrc vom Beruf," by Rev. T.
Stephan; "The Bible - the Inspired Word of God,"
by Rev. A. H. Scmmann. 116 pages. Price, 55 cts. Order both reports from Concordia Publisl1ing House,
St. Louis, l\io.

The Whole Christian Doctrine in Genesis 1-5. By
C. M. Zorn, D. D. Done into English by Pastor lV. F.
Doctcr, Cleveland, O. Johannes Herrmann, z,vicko.u,
Saxony. Bound in boards. 125 pages. Price1 60 cts.
Order from Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, l\:Io.
In twenty-three meditations on the first five chapters
of the Bible the venerable author brings convincing ]?roof
that Christ and all the essentials of His Gospel are plainly
revealed in this small fragment of Old Testament writings.
Kay this happy English version find many readers! We
join the translator in his wish that the testimony of
Dr. Zom may strengthen all who read this book in the
conviction that the Scriptures are the inerrant Word of God.
Oar Kiu Victorlou. A Sacred Cantata on the Basis
of tlie Medieval Liturgy and Liturgical Plays. Words
by PGUI Il. Kretnicmn.
Music by B. BchumacMr,
Concordia. . Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 112
pages. Price, ,1.25.
This new cantata will prove itself, both from the liter&J'7 and the musical standpoint, the peer of the other
cantatas put out by the same publishers in• recent years.

There is a 1>leasi11g variety of solo-, duet , t.rios, quartets,
n,nd choruses in the three 1mrts oi t his composil,ion, which
t reat of t he Pnssiou, the resurrection, ancl 1,hc ascension
of our Sn"ior. The 1,wcnt~r-eight num bers of the composition arc not too dillicult for a. choir o( some experience.

After Three Days. A.n En tcr crdcc oi Script.mcreading, l~ccitat ion, and , ong for Sunday- chool,;.
Luthcrnn Book Conccm , 55-50 E. )fain St., Columbus, O. Price: Single copies, 0 ct . ; <lozcn, 00 cts. ;
100, $4.50. 'l'rnnsporlntion extm on dozen a ncl hun•
clrccl lots. Order from ConcordilL P ublishing Hou e,
St. Louis, )Io.
F. J. L.

GREAT NEED!
The destitution on the mission-field in Alabama
was not fully relieved by the gifts of · clothing and
shoes sent by kind friends. Se,·en of the twenty-two
places are still uncared for. If possible, send the
clothes and shoes which you and members of your
family no longer need to Re,·. G. A. Schmidt, Box 683,
Selma, Ala.
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be present at festivities nor play with other children. She can wear no ornaments, nor bathe as
other children are wont to bathe. Her touch is
pollution, and the name "rand" by which she is
generally known is equivalent to the term " harlot."
Ill treated by her family or the family of her dead
husband, in which she may dwell as a disgraceful
and co_ntemptible being, it is no wonder that the

parents to the service of the god Khandoba, fonn
_an awful blot upon the moral life of India, especially since they arc dedicated to impure lives in
the name of religion.
India and Christian Missions.
Since the dawn of history, India has been "a
land of desire" to all nations on account of its
lllltold wealth and strategic situation. But if India
has been a ''land of desire" to human monarchs and
earthly powers, how much more should this country
with its teeming and spiritually needy millions be
"a land of desire" to Christ and His Church ! O.f
its more than 350,000,000 scarcely 5,000,000 are
Christians. Two hundred and thirty-four millions
are adherents of immoral Hinduism and are departing this life at the mte of 10,000,000 a year for the
a,,100,000 incarnations after death which they deem
possible: 71,000,000 are the followers of the false
prophet Mohammed, 12,000,000 are Buddhists, and
11,000,000 Animists, not to mention the 7,000,000
who arc adherents of a countless number of smaller
false religions.
Christianity is spreading rapidly, for each new
convert counts tremendously in dispelling the hideous darkness of superstition around him and setting a new example of living. The most outstancling feature of Christian opportunity is the
Mass Movement

A :Brahman with Token of Vishnu on His
Forehead, Breast, and Arms.

young widow often seeks escape from her lot by
committing suicide or leading a. life of shame.
Finally, we must not forget to state that thousands of women in India give their· bodies to the
service of the Hindu religion as temple girls, and
that as such they are the concubines of the Brahman
priests, to whose pleasure they a.re primarily devoted. These temple girls are called devadasis, that
is, slaves of the god. Theirs is a life of shame, and
they, ~gether with the dancing-girls of India and
the muralia., who from infancy are devoted by their

as it is now going on in many parts of India with
far-reaching effects. It is probably no exaggeration
to say that the mass movement toward Christianity
now going on among the lowest classes of India,
a movement as a body in groups, villages, and
castes, is the greatest since the Christian Church
was founded. Villages whose people have been
doomed for centuries to carry on the dirtiest work
and most arduous labor, and who never were al, lowed to enter schools, are begging for Christian
missionaries, and the prospects are that the whole
village will accept the Gospel. It is a movement in
great waves. The Methodists and Baptists and several other denominntions, which have large missionary staffs in the field and are therefore better
able to take care of ~1ose who come to them, are
baptizing thousands every week. And yet, in spite
of all, the Methodists were compelled to refuse baptism to 150,000 in one year for lack of Christian
teachers. It is estimated that there are to-day no
-less than 50,000,000 people available for Christianity in India ! What a challenge to the Christian Church I What a strong refutation of the
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statement that the Church is .doing more than, or
at least all, she ought to do in the foreign field!
Just think of it -thousancls and hundreds 0£ thousands being held back every year who want to come
fato the Church o.f Jesus Christ because the professing followers ·of Jesus are not providing a sufficient force o.f teachers to prcpa1·e t hese poor people
for baptism!
But what is the Christian Church doing in India
to-day? AJl in all, there are about 2,000 ordained
P1·otestant foreign missionaries, who are working
among the millions of India.
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'l'hese millions and millions 0£ unreached people
are calling for the Gospel; so are tlie 50,000,000
outcastes, whose lot is almost as pitiable as that of
slaves; so are the 6,000,000 wives under ten years
o.f age; so are the 40,000,000 women in the seclusion and ignorance 0£ the zenanas; so are the
27,000,000 poor and despised widows; so are the
500,000 lepers. Look-ing conditions fairly in the
face, we surely cannot 1·egard it as an extravagant
estimate of the present needs 0£ India i£ it is said

~

The Present Missionary Forces.

As India was the :first scene of modern missionary effor t, so it is still that non-Christian country
which is most nearly adequately occupied by Christian missionary wo1·kcrs. But in spite 0£ this £act
it has only one Christian worker for every 60,000
people and only one orclaincd worker for every
175,000. '!'here are about five million Christians
in India, and two-thirds of t hese are found in the
Madras Presidency and the native states connected
with it. It is also a noteworthy fact that one half
of the Christians speak either the Tamil or Malayalam lauguages, the languages of only one-twelfth
of the population of India. And even in South
India, where one out of twenty is a Christian, there
are large areas that are completely destitute 0£ a
single Christian worker. In the Bombay Presidency
there are thirty provinces unoccupied by any mission. Sindh, wi th its three million souls, has no
mission-stations whatever. In the district 0£ Bihar
there are Christian workers at the rate 0£ one
laborer £or every million people. North Bengal has
one ordained missionary £o1· every two million mhabitants. Four large districts 0£ Gorakhpur, with
a population of two million, have no Christian
wqrkers. In the Central Provinces there are 50,000
villages with populations ranging from 100 to 5,000
in which the Gospel is• not regularly preached, and
many thousands in which the Gospel has never been
heard. In the Punjab the gi·eatest spiritual destitution prevails, and seve1·al districts numbering over
three million people in this section have not been
1·enched by the Gospel. Conservative authorities
estimate that after mald.ng the most liberal allowance £or the increase in the existing missionary
agencies, there are in India to-day one hundred
million people who can.not hear the Gospel-message
in their lifetime, and who, therefore, will have to
enter the dark valley of death without Christ, the
only Savior I

A Village Street in Southern India.

that it needs one male and one female missionworker £or every 50,000 of its population. This,
howeYer, would mean the doubling of the present
force 0£ missionary workers.
Lutheran Missions in India.
The arrival·of the Lutheran missionaries Ziegenbalg and Pluetschau in Tranquebar, South India, in
1706, was the begin.ning 0£ Lutheran missions in
India. This was almost a hundred years before
Carey began his work in Bengal. Patiently these
two pioneers overcame the many obstacles in their
way, and the results they attained despite the many
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hindrances are astounding. When Ziegenbalg died,
after only thirteen years of work, at the early age
of thirty-six, a beautiful church had been built at
Tranquebar, a printing-press had been established,
the New Testament in Tamil was in the hands of
the people, Lutheran hymns were sung in Tamil,
and Luther's Small Catechism was learned by the
children and adults in the vernacular.
After Ziegenbalg's death Luthemn missions were
e:.\.-tended into the land 0£ the Telugus and into the
native kingdom of Tnnjorc. About the middle of
the eighteenth centur~• Christian Frederick Schwartz
entered upon his blessed labors. This wonderful
man exerted a most powerful influence over all who
came in contact with him, Christians and nonChristians, throughout Southern India, and at the
time of his death it was estimated that the number
of his converts numbered almost 7,000. After the
death of Schwartz Lutheran missions in India declined for ahnost fifty years, until about t he middle
of the last century the Leipzig Mission Society took
up the work with renewed vigor. Up to the World
War a number of German societies were doing extensive work in various portions of the land, but
during the war all were expelled from the country
and their fields turned over to other missionary
agencies, some of them not even Lutheran. Thus
the work of the Hermannsburg Society in India
has been taken over by the Joint Synod of Ohio,
which is very successfully continuing the labors of
the German society. This work is being done
among the Telugus of the Madras Presidency. The
United Lutheran Church is doing a very extensive
work among the same people, while the Swedish
Lutherans have taken over the work of the Leipzig
~ociety among the Tamils.
,
The Missouri Synod has been at work among
the Tamils of South India, in the South Arcot district, since 1895, and among the natives of Tra,•an~re for a somewhat shorter period. This work
is progressing very satisfactorily and is becoming
more extensive from year to year. An increasing
staff of nath·e workers is assisting the foreign
laborers. Schools foi:. the education of a nath•e
ministry have been established, and a hospital has
been opened. The work has also progressed along
industrial lines during the last few years, so that
all four phases of missionary endeavor are represented in this field.
F. J. L.

Tm: disasters of the world shock us, but the wail
of the lost does not even disturb the profound
·slumber of ·many churches.
·

•

Foreign Missions of the Missouri Synod
in India.
'l'he :Missouri Synod has been working in India
since 1893. We occupy two chief fields, the northcmmost of which lies directly "~est of the large
city of l\fadras and the southernmost in Travancore.
i\Iidway beLween the two we have our B ergheim at
Kodaikanal, where our school for missio!}aries' children is being conducted, and where our missionaries rest up and recuperate.
'riie northern field lies in the Tamil-language
area and borders on the '£clugu-tongue district.
The i\Iohammeclans in this section use very little
Ambic in t heir homes. 'ramil and English are
spoken by the younger generation. 'l'hc language
o.f social intercourse, however, is the Urdu.
I
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The Mission-Fields of the Missouri Synod
in Indin.

In the Travancore field we again have the
'ramil, but, in addition, the Malayalam. · The former is employed in the Nagercoil and the latter in.
the Trivandrum districts.
It goes without saying that the missionaries
working in a certain section of India must familiarize themselves with that language which is
needed for the intercourse with the natives.
All our work .is done on a distinctively Christian and Lutheran basis. In our day it is necessary to make this statement, as many missionaries
of non.:Lutheran societies no longer stress the confessional and, in many instances, not e".cn the distinctively Christian message. Modernism, which is
so rampant in our country, has invaded the Orient
and is emasculating much of the missionary work.
Social motives now dominate throughout most of
the missions in India. l\fuch is made of Chi:ist,
but not of His substitutionary sacrifice for a justly
cursed' world, but of His noble and, withal, deeply
sympathetic personality. Without having· e:<pe-
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rienced t ntc conversion, the heathen arc exhorted
to pattern after the Christ-model. That this form
of "Christianity" is merely polished paganism is
apparent.

A Villnge in Southern Indin.
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illness as are wi thin t heir sphere of activity; but
naturally t hey must turn away many a distressing
case of illness for lack of medical skill.
Our missionaries are laboring with skill and
fidelity. 'l'ransplanted as they have
been from our American to Oriental
conditions, it is not an easy matter
for them to accommodate . themselves to their changed surroundings and to an entirely new kind
of work. But by t he grace of God
they succeed. l\Iany of our missionaries are overburdened with
work. As soon as possible we must
scud out new men to relieve those
who are now on the field.
In addition, we need missionaries, bot h male and female, to pass
through the gates already wide ,
open, which invite us to enter
hitherto untouched fields. Far more
intensi rn nnd e.'\'.tcnsfre work should
be done by us. If we lacked the opportunities, we
ought to seek them; but since they are at hand,
is it not our duty to in1prove them?
Large sections of India are still without a single
Cb.r istian missj_onary; still broader sections, without a Lutheran. What an unsurpassed opportunity
to tell of the riches in Christ Jesus !
Allow me to append a few figures showing the

Our educational work is gradually being deYelopcd l.o measure up to t he best work done in t his
line in India, especially in the p1·imary department.
We still hold that i.f we can win the child, we have
won t he man. But the difficulties attending this
depar tment of our work can scarcely be appreciated
by any one who has not been in the field. In very,
very few instances the school is being given intelligent support ancl cooperation on
the part o.f the home.
Higher education in the full
sense o.f t he term has not been
essayed. We haYe organized schools
for mission-workers in Ambur, Nagercoil, and Trivandrum, and our
brethren are straining every fiber to
prepare our students for schbol- and
church-work; but our real goal is
still fa1· from realization. However,
we thank God for having permitted
us to open the institutions we now
have, and we know that in His own
good time He will hear our earnest
prayers and will permit us to ex• Students of the Mission Institute, Nagercoll, India. .
panel our schools for Gospel-workers
and our seminary into real normal schools, colleges, present status of our work. We have 21 married
missionaries with 47 cl1ildren. One of ·these misand theoretical seminaries.
Our medical work at Ambur is languishing for · sionaries is in AustTaliq on sick-leave. In addition,
want of a medical head. The nurses on the field there are three nurses and one zenana worker. The
are doing yeomen's work attending to such cases of total number of native helpers of all descriptions
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and sexes is 226. Our Christians arc scattered
through 1S3 cities and villages. The· total number
of souls under our care is 6,389, of whom 3,336 are
baptized. Our schools of all descriptions number
S7, with an enrolment of 3,356. In six boardingschools we have 190 boys and 134 girls. The seminary at Nagercoil has 7 students. In three catechists' institutes, one each at Ambur, Nagercoil,
and Trivandrum, there a.r e 31 students. Our two
teachers' training-schools harbor 12 inmates. The
• Bible Women's Training-school at Ambur is attended by 12 women. - The to~l number of
patients treated at Bethesda Hospital in 1924
amounted to 6,687. Six hundred services were held
with the patients. The Krislmagiri Dispensary
ministered to 3,806 patients.
All the foregoing figures merely indicate at a
distance some of the work we are doing in the name
of our blessed Savior. They do not tell us anything
of the self-sacrifice and arduous labors of our
brethren, of their temptations, then: battles, their
tears, their prayers, their victories. God alone
knows the full compass of our work. Let us keep
on ,l"orking while it is day!
St. Louis, Mo.
FREDERICK BRAND.

ing to their unfavorable circumstances his own unfavorable prejudices." (F. Retzel, History of 1lfank-i-nil, Vol. II, pp. 319-329.) We, too, must try to
arrive at a true estimate of the Negro, remembering
that his opportunities for education, good citizenship, and the development of manhood, were few
and, at best, could apply to but few of the race
even for many years after the Emancipation. After
all, the test of intellectuality is the abilit-y to use
the mind. 'l'bis, we believe, the Negro has fully
demonstrated to even the most skeptical. He has
already entered every intellectual :field open to him,
and he is achieving success in every :field that he
has-entered. And there is no reason whatever for
assuming or making the statement that this is only
true of Negroes wjth an ndmi::d;ure of white blood.
There are full-blooded Negroes, who can trace t heir
lineage back to Africa, that have earned the highest
tmiversity 1·ecognition from the most representative
educational institutions of our country. The present hcacl of Tuskegee, Dr. R. R. Moton, is a. fine
example of a full-blooded Negro who has accomplished achievements presupposing ver-y high mental
capacity.
The Root of the Trouble.
We fear that the great ~rouble lies not so much
with the Negro as with a somewhat determined
The Negro and His Needs-· a Study.
effort on the part of the white citizenship not to
get into contact with the best of Negro citizenship.
m. MENTAL CAPACITY OF THE NEGRO.
Invariably those who have taken occasion to try to
Prejudice is the enemy to any truth. And per- understand the Negro better have come to the conhaps no race has suffered more because of it than clusion that the Negro intellectua.Uy has evidencecl
the N e~o people. On every band the Negro has no inherent absence of the highest mental powers.
met with this monster. If he .accomplished any- This was demonstmted "during the hearings of the
thing, prejudice spoke of it slightingly, if at all;. committee of the United States House of Repreif he tried to do something worth-while, be was dis- • sentatives on the Fordney Emergency Tariff Bill,
couraged - because of prejudice. He has expe- when a short, thin, coal-black man, a professor from
rienced ,vhat it ~eans "to be down." And so his one of the Negro institutions of the South, was
white neighbor, in so many instances, bas mis- ushered before the committee. . 'l'he chairman anjudged and misunderstood him.
nounced with emphasis that the gentleman would
For this reason, too, ,ve find that there is a be given ten minutes to talk about Southern peageneral impression among white people that intel- nuts and their need of protection by the tariff. In
lectually the Negro does not measure up to the a high tenor voice ancl with a smile on his face the
standard of this or that branch of the human race. speaker began. As he neared bis ti~e~limit, one
It might be well for us to remember that "at of the Congressmen on the committee arose to ask
present the Negro in Africa no doubt appears to that his t.ime be extended some minutes more. He
be un~ivilized, but that means undeveloped, not in- continued, giving more information about his recapable of development. . . . The difficulty of form- searches into the many uses to be made of the
ing a judgment about races increases where it bas 'ground pea,' from a substitute for cow's milk made
only been possible to observe them closely either in . of its fat to polishing powder to be made from its
tlie. abnormal state of slavery or under conditions hulls and to ink and dyes from its skin.
which cannot be compared with ours. . . • He who
"The members of the committee leaned toward
· would judge of them [Africans] should uoid add- the swarthy speaker with wide-open eyes and plied
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him with questions. Presently the chairman said,
'Go ahead, brother; your time is unlimited.' He
closed after about an hour, declaring that, from his
study and experiments, he believed that with the
sweet potato and the peanut the South, if necessary,
could feed itself, grow fat, and have a sm-plus for
other parls of the country. When he had finished,
the ~hairman and the committee gave him a vote
of thanks, and the white Southern peanut promoters who had brought him to Washington as .
their spokesman went out elated." ( George E.
Haynes, The Trend of the Races, p. 63.) We are
citing this instance to prove t hat t he Negro mind
does not follow slavishly the beaten path of imitation. Herc was a man who was demonstrating,
through the discoveries in his laboratory, the high
in tcllectunlity of the Negro.
Recently we listened for au hour and a half,
together with hundreds of other white people, to
Dr. George E. Haynes, Secretary of the Commission
on the Church and Race Ilclo.tions of the Federal
Council of Churches of Christ in America and until
a short time ago Director of the Bureau of Negro
Economics, Department of Labor, wlio was setting
forth a. sensible program of better race relationship.
In the speaker we had combined all those finer
accomplishments of intellectuality when it is coupled
with a faith in Jesus Christ. We venture to say
that no one who heard this student of sociology and
economics doubted the mental possibilities of the
Negro. Herc was one whose ancestors had been
slaves, brought here from Africa, but who proved,
almost within a stone's throw from the spot where
in 1708 the Quakers of Germantown declared themselves against slavery, the mental efficiency of
Negro folk.
A Rema1·kable Fact.
Last month there died in Concord, N. C., a Lutheran Negro at the unusual age of approximately
123 years. We had the privilege of. ln1owing James
Spencer - that was his name - intimately. To us
he was a demonstration of the fact that even where
educational advantages have been lacking, the
Negro evidences fine mental capacity. We can still
heR1" him reciting, almost without faltering, hymns·
that be bad learned nearly a century ago, hymns
he had learned by ''listening in" at the meetings
of the "white folks." To these he added, in later
yea.rs, some of the beautiful hymns of our Lutheran
Church, such as "0 Bleeding Head and Wounded,"
"Jesus, Thy Blood and Righteousness," which he
learned from bearing them sung in the church services, for be bad never learned to read. So it is
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not hard for us to believe that "many of the
eighteenth century slaves had taken over modem
civilization and had made themselves useful and
skilled laborers, with a knowledge of the ·modern
languages, the fundamentals of mathematics and
science, and acquaintance with some of the professions." (The Negro in History, p. 41.)
The Sweet Singer of His People.

As a further proof of the mental capacity of the
Negro we desire to mention the name of Paul
Laurence Dunbar, not by any means the only Negro
who bas achieved fame in the field of literature,
whose fame as a poet was great both throughout
this country and abroad. Thoroughly original,
characteristically humorous, his poetry evidences
the deepest pathos and sympathy. We here append
those eight exquisite lines of the swan song: Deen.use I 1111.d loved so deeply,
Deen.use I hnd loYcd so long,
God in His great compassion
Gn.Yc me the gift of song.
Deen.use I hn.ve loved so ,·ainly
And sung with such faltering breath,
'l'he Mn.stcr in infinite mercy
OITers tlic boon of death.

In this connection we cannot help mentioning
that fine group of Negro Lutheran clergymen and
teachers connected with our Lµtheran Church as
splendid examples of mental endowment in the
Negro and the capability of developing it and becoming efficient lenders.
Sympathetic Cooperation.
N nturally the scope of this paper and the space
allotted me makes it impossible to cite still more
examples of the intellectual capacity and efficiency
of the Negro. May the few instances brought to
our attention a.rouse in us a.t least a desire to come ·
into contact with the best of Negro citizenship and
to cooperate with this race in its endeavor to attain
a higher development. As Lutherans, as Christians, it behoo, es us to bury prejudice and honestly
to try to unclerstnud and appreciate the struggle
our colored citizens a.re making to attain success
in the intellectual field.
What has been achie:ved and the possibilities the
future promises "point to the conclusion that it is
not the lack of mental capacity and temperamental
efficiency of the Negro, but the poverty in mental
property, the accumulated knowledge of our times
and freedom to use it, which has made a great
difference between the Negro group and other races.
1
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In spite of the effects of servitude, of the grievously
inadequate school facilities, and of the restrictions
of the adult population from the participation in
much of the great stream of economic, intellectual,
and civic life, most authoritative testimony agrees
that the Negro in America bas made substantial
progress in education, in acquisition of wealth, in
production o.f literature, art, and music, and in
other e, idences of such capacity and temperament."
(1.'he Trend of the Races, pp. 65. 66.)
Philadelphia, Pa.
W. _G. SoHWEHN.
1

Marriage in India.
Marriage customs are not alike in all sections
of India. The :Mohammedans have their own customs, which differ far from those of the Hindus.
Smaller religious sects have still different usages.
Even among the Hindus the customs are diverse.
High-caste, low-caste, and outcaste natives have
marriage rules that differentiate these strata of
Indian society from one another. What is true of
marriage in the North may not apply in the South.
'l'herefore no general marriage customs obtain.
But among the old-school Hindus no marriage
may be contracted without the strictest observation
of ancient caste-laws. The sacred books say: "The
first three years of. a girl's life belong to tlie gods,
to each god in turn, the Great God, the God of
Preservation, the God of Destruction. From her
fourth year onward a girl is marriageable. If you
marry her between her fourth and her seventh year,
you go to a first-class heaven ( the highest rebirth
possible) ; between the seventh and the ninth year,
to a second-class heaven; between the ninth and
eleventh year, to a third-class heaven. For the
parent who delays the marriage [ of his daughter]
longer than the eleventh year only hell remains."
While many Hindus do not take this law literally, there a.re millions who religiously try to conform to. it.
No real Hindu will marry out of his caste.
This means that there are millions of people in
India whom to marry would mean irreparable spiritual and social loss. Caste requires that marriage
be contracted within a certain, very much circumscribed circle of people of the same social status.
As a rule, the priests are the intermediaries and
determine the exact circle within which marriage
may be contracted. For the little girl a likely little
boy is selected. He may never have seen her nor
she him. After the preliminaries are over, the little

girl is secluded fnr more than formerly. She now
lives only for the eyes of her husband.
The wedding-day is a great event among high
and lowly. Elaborate 1>reparations are made t o
celebrate it. Often the poor burden themselves
with debts that can scarcely be paid in a lifetime.
A father who has many daughters to marry ofl:
considers them a great affiiction because of the
dowry he must provide for each one.
The young bride is bathed and oiled and clothed
in her most beautiful sarih (dress). A mark indicating that she is a wife is placed on her forehead.
Arms and ankles, neck, ears, and nose, ni·e bejeweled. The bridegroom, according t o his social
station, comes in much or little glory, accompanied
by musicians and often followecl by a large proces-

A Hindu Woman Serving Her Husband.

sion of symbolical figures. Beside him there is an
empty chair or other kind of sent for the bride.
The ceremony is enacted acco1·ding to the ancient religious ritual, which is in the keeping of
the Brahma{i~ or other priests. Occasionally bride
and groom must take seven steps around the sacred
fire. During the ceremony, frequently very elaborate, both are veiled. A certain section of the· room
or marriage hall is set aside for the event ; elaborate rice flour, designs and the sacred cows' dung
have "sanctified" it for the occasion. No one may
enter this enclosure save the bridal couple and the
priest.
In some sections of India unspeakable orgies
are connected with a marriage celebration, although
governmental regulations and a rising sense of decency among the more cultured frown upon them.
After her marriage the little wife belongs to her
husband's family and to her husband's gods. Her
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mother-in-law rules oYer her. Gradually the women
of t he household acquaint her with all the caste
rules and wit h the idolat rous regulations obtaining
in her new home. She receives no education. Iler
one and only thought must be to observe t hese rules
so 1·eligiously t hat not a single one is violated. Iler
husband is now her god. His welfare must be her
one and only cleligh:t. As a 1·ule, she is not pcrmit tecl to meet other men as long as she lives.
F ormerly he1· husband's death meant death t o her
by suttce, that is, by self-immolation on the funeral
py1·e o.f her husband. This act was t he sign of
highest faithfulness. The. British Government no
longer tolerates it, although 1·epeated instances have
occurred in very r ecent times.
Poor women in India, I pity you I No ray of
real light enters your life. F rom early childhood
t o deat h you are in physical and spiritual bondage.
But t here is 1·elief and salvation for you. Christ
came to redeem you and t o bring you 1·eal life, to
make you free, not :free from marriage ties, but
from all idolatrous and social superstition, and to
bring you the r eal freedom of the children of God.'
St. Louis, Mo.
FREDERICK BR.AND.

Cobra-Worship in India.
One of the most venomous serpents of India is
the cobra.. As a rule, it is yellowish to dark-brown,
with a white-spectacle mark on the back ·of the
hood. Its . length is frequently six feet. It glides
along, holding part of the body erect, with the hood
distended, ready to strike any prey that may come
its way. The bite proves fatal in a few minutes.

A Snake Charmer.

'l'he Hindus consider the cobra sacred, a divinity,
and only few very low-caste natives will kill it.
The cobra is the ~ompanion of the snakecharmer. Itinerant jugglers will frequently carry
two or three with them on ~heir trips•and exhibit
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them in the bazaars and at crossroads, in fact,
wherever t hey are able t o obtain an audience and
a few pennies. 'rhe mongoos will be permitted to
engage the cobra in battle and frequently, by its
dexterity and t enacity, is t he victor.

Snake Worship.

At a certain village in India I saw a snakecharmer keep five or six cobras in active dance, a
kind of swaying movement, with the plaintive tunes
of his flute. The charmer appeared to handle the
serpents with impunity, insisting that the deadly
fangs had not been removed.
The cobra is the symbol of Vishnu, one of the
outstanding idol-gods of India. It is said that once
upon a time in the dim past this god adopted the
form of a thousand-headed cobra. Krishna is said
to have o~ercome the great snake Kaliya and is
frequently shown in sculpture and in carving stand. ing on a cobra of many heads.
Belief in the divinity of serpents and especio.lly
of the cobra still persists in many parts of India.
Southern India has quite a number of temples dedicated to ·the service of this reptile-god. N agercoil,
the city in Travancore where we have one of our
chief mission-stations, is named for its large snake
temple. The snake temples contain living, squirming serpents, to whom the priests bring ~e do.ily
offerings of the people, and they are worshiped in
· the full sense of the term. Throughout. Southern
India the image of the cobra may be found carved
on stone slabs, and frequently it is decorated with
garlands, a tribute to the god.
While traveling in Travancore, I saw a Hindu,
dressed only in his beads and in his lo~ cloth,
bowing to a small mound, in which a cobra was
supposed to dwell. At a small round opening into
the mound a dish with what seemed to be rice had
been placed. Milk ,vas set out in a pan. With
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touching devotion and deep earnestness the man
attempted to propitiate the nasty god.
A festival-day to the snakes is set apart in certain sections of India. in August. Offerings of milk
and rice are brought by the deluded people to

the blessed Gospel in India who in our name point
the heathen to Clu-ist, who was raised up on Calvary in order that all who believe in Him m:iy not
perish, but have everlasting life.
St. Louis, :Mo.
FREDERICK BRAND.

Bringing the Summer Conference
Home.

The Chapel at Arianad, Trivnndrum Field, India.
This chnpel-sehool ts s tnndlng on the spot where n snnke
temple !ormerly s tood. De!llcnted when Director Brand wns
in Indio. Note the snnke-stonc m!?nUoned In the nrtlcle.

temples and snake-lairs. At daybreak various
images of the serpents are set up, and the religious
rites connected with the festival are performeq.
Music and feasting and frequently riotous living
are an adjunct of the day. As the serpent is supposed to be able to grant many high favors, it is
not surprising that its cult continues to flourish
in India.
'l'his serpent worship is a travesty on the Christian, religion invented by Satan. Not Krishna, but
Christ, God manifest in the flesh, crushed the bead
of tlie Serpent. Our Savior came to deliver also
from this form of devil-worship. His ,,ictory is a
victory for the entire human race.
·I n the Trivancb-um field in Travancore we were
permitted to preach the Gospel to people who formerly worshiped one of these snakes, sculptured on
a large stone. In the course of time a small congregation of believers in Christ Jesus, their Savior,
was gathered. Now God has permitted us to dedicate a neat little chapel-school on the very site
where the snake temple formerly stood. Even the
idol-stone is in our possession and is sho,vn the
pupils in our Christian school ns o. relic of the
former idolatry of their forebears. 'rhe Christian
teacher in the school declares that as o. child he
was taught by his parents to worship before that
hideous idol. By the grace of God he now knows
the true God and Jesus Christ, the So.vior of the
world, and trusts in Him. And God is using this
teacher to bring-also his pupils to Christ.
Let us thank God 'that we have messengers of

Scores of Walther Leagues have learned to know
and esteem the benefits of Walther League lectures
at Arcadia, Mich. 'l'he Intemational Convention
(Detroit, 1923) urged om districts and zones to
establish not only summer conferences and camps,
but also winter conferences., Since Arcadia has
demonstrated how inspiring and helpful lectures
on League work and League methods l'eally are,
the Educational Depa1·tment, in an endeavor to
reach more young people with their lectures, has
successfully launchecl at St. Stephen's Clnu-ch,
Chicago,
The First Walther League Winter Conference.
In July, 1923, the Walthe1· League, at the Detroit convention, decided to hold a Systematic Mission Endeavor. In August, 1924, the Northern
Illinois Pastoral Con:fercnce decided to hold a
house-to-house mission canvass of the entire northern part of the State of Illinois. In the fall of
1924 the committees in charge were both hard at

The Attendance nt the First Winter Conference,
· Chicago, 1925.

work and in o. meeting one day decided upon
cooperation. This cooperation took the form of
a winter conference.
The Plan.
Pastors F. C. Streufert, P. Roehrs, and W. Wangerin were the Northern Illinois Committee. Pastors Umbach and Bailey were representatives of the
Walther League. They decided to hold this winter
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conference on three week-day evenings and chose · approach," and "the tactless approach," and finally
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. On each evening "the proper approach" whereby to win the pleasant,
two lectm·cs and a practical demonstration were to the unpleasant, the sick, and the despondent.
be gi, cn. Origi11ally the first lecture was to start
After this lecture Pastors F. C. Streufert, P.
at 7 P . ir. It proved wise, however, lo change ihe Roelus, and W. Wangerin gave actual dcmonstraopening hour to 7.30 P. :\!.
1

The Preparation.
These lcctm es were planned to inspire a11 the
young people of the congregations on · the South
Side o.f Chicago to take part in the house-to-house
mission canvass. It was not aimed exclusively at
the Walther League members. The aim was also
to show exactly how to make a call. Pastor Streufe1·t was chosen dean, ancl he and his committee
prepal'Cd the lectures and t he practical demonstration. Pastor Bailey was chosen assistant dean and
had charge of the printing and the 1·egistration.
Pastor Umbach was the lecturer on the third night
of the conference. A. program was printed, also
a little pledge-card, to be signed by every one planning to attend the winter conference. These were
mailed to all the pastors, and Rev. Streufert also
sent the pastors a letter requesting them to b1·ing
the conference to the attention of their young
people. Note-books were procmed in the mean
t ime, and literature was provided by both committees.
The Pa1·ticipation.
On l\Ionday evening the conference was opened
with a devotional service, led by Rev. E. V. Hasel'Odt. Very few were.p1·esent. A blizzard had raged

The :Registration.

:all day. But Pastor Streufert delivered an inspirattional talk on "God Demands It." He was followed
lby Pastor -W. Wangerin, who lectured on "The
~pproach." He carefully outlin"ed the different
nnethods of approach. He showed "the awk-ward
ru.pproach," "the ~areless approach," "the indifferent

The Faculty.

t ions. The young people listened with .deep interest, at one moment shouting with laughter and
the next instant almost in tears. Wednesday evening the young people had heard what happened
on :i\Ionday, and at the time of opening, half a.n
hour later, the crowd which had come to attend the
winter conference almost filled the large lower hall
of St. Stephen's Church, where the conference was
held. Pastor J elm led the opening devotional service, and Pastor Streu:fert delivered a stirring discourse on "Your Neighbor Needs It." Pastor
Roehrs t hen gave a splendid practical talk on
"Wba.t Kind of Neighbors Have You?" He
touched upon the indifferent, the backsliders, the
scoffers, the undecided, the sick, and the despondent. Immediately afterward the three pastors
t ogether gave an actual demonstration of how to
meet these neighbors, and to show them that their
difficulty, instead of keeping them away from
church, ought to bring them there. The talk made
a deep impression upon the large audience.
On Friday evening the hall was filled; almost
every seat was taken. Rev. Arthur Both opened the
conference with a devotional service, and Pastor
Streufert again prepared the audience for a serious
evening of study by his rousing address on ''It's Up
to You to Do It." Pastor Umbach then spoke on
"'.rhe Follow-up," but due to lack of time the actual
demonstration of how to make the follow-lip and
how to do hospice work was not given.
Every one who attended the <!onference was
asked to register and pay a registration fee of
50 cents. This fee paid all the expenses of the
conference and the Northern Illinois House-toHouse Mission Committee and the Walther League
Committee furnished the literature.
Chicago, Ill.
J.M. BAILEY.
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of all lovers of missions. A comparatively small
·number of patients pay for their board. The
A most interesting lecture was given on the majority m·e to a great extent charity cases. We
evening of February 2 by Pastor F. Brand, Director hope to see a Deaconess Training-school opened at
of Foreign Missions, at the Deaconess Home in the Watertown institution this spring. 'l'he course
Fort Wayne, Ind. Arrangements had been made will cover two years. One young lady has already
enabling all deaconess students to attend. Pastor arrived to take the comse. When are the others
Brand dwelt on conditions in India and China, coming? '£hose desiring further information will
stressing the great need of trained woman workers please w1·ite either to Mr. L. Pingel, Superintenin these countries, who are willing to help bring dent of Bethesda Luthernn Home, Watei-town,
the Gospel to the women of India and China. Two . 'Wis., or to Rev. B. Poch, Lutheran Deaconess
deaconess students of the Senior Class have ex- Home, 2916 Faidielcl Ave., Fort Wayne, Ind.
pressed their willingness to serve the Lord in the
*
*
'l'he Deaconess Association is making a special
foreign field.
*
,;c
*
effort to enroll at least 10,000 members to enable
Miss Ina Kempff, the first deaconess graduate it to carry on its blessed work of training Lutheran
of our training-school at Fort Wayne, has become young women to serve in various depa1·tmcnts of
our first missionary deaconess. The Detroit Lu- the great hanest-:ficlds of the Church. One clollar
theran Ladies' :Mission Society had realized for a year is the membership fee, which includes a subsome time the great need of a trained woman scription for the quartedy issued by the association,
worker to assist the city missionary in institutional '1.'he Luthemn Deaconess.
B. P.
mission-work. The Deaconess · Association gladly
met the request of the Detroit Mission Society,
Items of Missionary Interest.
which supports Miss Kempff. We trust that other
ladies' aids will follow the splendid example given ·
Dy tile EDITOR.
by the Detroit society. At a large gathering held
in Detroit recently the aims and objects of the
Foreign Missionary Expansion of the United
Deaconess Association were explained, and it was Lutheran Church. - The Unitecl Lutheran Church
shown that we are doing well to train young women has decided to buy the entire works of the Berlin
for special service in the field of charities and mis- Missionary Society in the province of Shantw1g,
sions. Pastor Witte, city missionary of Chicago, China. The purchase price is reported to be
called attention to the blessed work done by his $185,000 and ~s to be paid · in ten equal annuaJ
woman helper. During 1924 about 80 persons have instalments. This change is also one of the results
been persuaded through her •efforts to attend Lu- of the World War. The ;Berlin Missionary Society
theran services regularly. A number of them have began its work in Shantung in 1898. The last rejoined as communicant members. We. must have port to which we had access gives the fqllowing
,voman workers who will work among women espe- statistics : Three stations, each with outstations,
cially in hospitals and other institutions.
:five foreign missionaries, and two deaconesses. The
stations are situated in the neighborhood of the
*
*
*
fo1·mer
German concession of Kiaochow. - The
A day of rejoicing for the Lutheran Deaconess
United
Lutherans
have also Yoted to build a college
Association was the first Sunday in March. The
in
their
Indian
mission-field
at a cost of $300,000.
first graduates from our Deaconess Training-school
at Beaver Dam, Wis., were installed on that day. 'l'he United Lutherans have nn extended mission
Four young ladies received their diplomas. Tw.o among the Telugus of South India. .
Disciples' J'ubilee Fund for Missions. - The Disof them are already employed at our Bethesda
Home for Feeble-minded and Epileptics at Water- ciples' missionary society has gathered a milliontown, Wis., where helpers were sorely needed. Our dollar jubilee fund to be used for home and foreign
Bethes<Tu Home is a real missiQn institute. Any missions. So far $402,200 bas been appropriated
on~ _passing through Watertown ought not fail to for various buildfng enterprises in Africa, Asia, and
~it the ·institution and to attend the services there South America.
!fu. see ho~· well the patients respond to the· Christian
Baptist Missions in the Congo Region. - The
atmosphere prevailing in th~ institution. . Surely work of the· American Baptists along the Congo is
this· institution deserves the whole-hearted support singularly successful,. They last year baptized 1,192

Lutheran Deaconess Notes.
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persons. They liave received into membership during the last four years no less than 7,500 persons.
'l'hey are serving a field 10,000 miles in extent.
A Large Negro Church. -In Chicago there is
a colored Baptist church which boasts a membership
of 10,000 and is served by :five pastors. The head
pastor draws an annual salary of $6,000. '.rhe
Sunday collections are said to reach $500-$600.
Romish "Missions" in Norway. - The Roman
Catholics have been using much effort in trying to
gain a firm foothold in Norway. At present they
have congregations in fifteen of the larger cities of
:rorway, in Christiania (since the beginning of this
year called Oslo) aml 'l'1·ondhjem even two. The
1)1'esent clergy consists of a bishop and twenty-three
priests. A few of the latter are Norwegians, but
most of them have been imported from Holland.
A Musical Missiona1-y Contribution. - One of
the students attending Drew Theological Seminary,
a 'l\fothodist institution, is '.rheodore B. Tu, a native
of China.. He has a fine voice, and so the Victor
'l'alking 1\fochine Company has recorded eight
Christian hymns in Chinese which 1\Ir. Tu sang.
He has refused to accc;pt :my pay for his singing,
but wants his services -to be regarded as his contribution to the cause of Christian missions.
The Sad Spiritual Plight of' Lutherans i?, Russia.
'!'here are said to be 100,000 Lutherans in Leninegrad and Ingermanland and only two pastors to
take care of them. In the Black Sea district of
Uussia one pastor is trying to care for forty-eight
rural congregations. "While conditions may be somewhat better in the Volga region, the need for pastors there is also very great.

A Spiritual Beggar.
Rev. Williams, the "martyr missionary of the
South Sens," tells a most affecting stoi:y of a spiritual beggar known as Buteve. On one of the
islands there were six or eight stone seats, regarded
with much veneration by the people as connected
wi~h their grandfathers, or some great chiefs. They
were generally formed of two smooth stones, one
of which served as a sent nncl. the other as a support
for the back, and here, in the cool of the day, would
' be found certain persons ready to chat with any
passer-by. As the missionary one day ;passed near
. th·ese stone seats, his attention was arrested by see•i ng a person get off one of these seats and walk
i.1pon. ibis knees into the center of the path, ~~~uting,
~'Wel~me, s~rvant of God, who brought-tight into
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this dark island ! To you we are indebted for the
,vord of Heaven."
The missionary asked this cripple what he knew
about heaven, and from his answers he found that
the cripple knew much about Christ and His work
for sinners, a.bout the future life and the ,vork of
the Holy Spirit, and he said: "Buteve, where did
you get all this knowledge? I do not remember
ever having seen you at the settlements where I have
spoken; and, besides this, your hands and feet are
eaten off by disease, and you have to walk upon
your knees."
Buteve answered: "As the people return from
the service, I sit by the wayside and beg from them
a bit of the Word as they pass by; one gives me
one piece, and another gives me another piece, and
I gather the pieces together in my heart, and thinking over what I thus get and praying to God to
make me know, I come to understand."
'!'his poor cripple, who had never been in a place
of worship himself, had thus picked up the crumbs
which :fell from the Lord's table, and eagerly devoured them. Would that we in this highly favored
land of ours were as eager to hear the Word of God
as that poor cripple was !

The Christian's First Business.
Forget not that your first and principal business
as a disciple of Christ is to give the Gospel to those
who have it not. He who is not n missionary Christian will be a missing Christian when the Great
Day comes on which all service performed in true
faith will be graciously rewarded.
Therefore ask yourselves daily what the Lord
would have you do in connection with the work of
carrying the news of salvation to the perishing
millions.
Search carefully whether He would have ~ou go
yourself to the heathen if you have the youth Qlld
fitness required for· the work.
If you cannot go in person, however, inquire
diligently what blood mortgage there is upon your
property in the interest of foreign _missions, how
much you owe to the heathen because of what you
owe to Christ for redeeming you with His precious
blood.
I warn you that it will go ha.rd with you when
your Lord comes to reckon with you, if He finds
your wealth . hoarded up in needless accumulations
instead of being sacredly devoted to giving the
Gospel to the lost. - Dr. A. J. Gordon.
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Christ is Risen. An Enster Scn·ice. Arranged by lV. Jlf.
O:::a.mansk,c . Oi:dcr from t he nut hor, . 527 Ont nrio
Ave., Sheboygnn, W is. P r ice : S ingle copies, 5 cis. ;
· dozen, 30 cts.; humlrcd, $2.00 . ..
A benut iful lit urgical Enstcr sen•ice for cl1ildren.

Noonday Sermons.

B~• J. 1V. Behnken. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Coth-bound. 100 pngcs.
Price, $1.00.
A volume of sermons prcnched by tl1c• nuthor at t he
noondn.y Lenten scn·iccs in St. Louis. Clcnr in tl1ought,
simple in langungc, and Biblicnl in contents, these sermons deserve n. wide circulntion. There must be sometl1ing decidedly out of the ordinnry in these sermons,
otherwise t heir nuthor would not l1n.ve been cnllcd upon
to serve during six consecutive ycnrs ns one of the noonday Lenten preachers in that city.

l\liles Co,·erdale. By W i lUam Dall111a., m. Concordin. Pub-,
Jishing House, St. Louis, l!o. Cloth-bound. 104 pngcs.
Illustrnbid. Price, !JO cts.
We li:we here tlle third printing of Pnstor Dallmnnn's
interesting biography of the mn.n who did more t han anybody else t o acqunint bis English compnt riots with Lutheran doctrine nnd principles. We nre s ure thnt you
would enjoy reading how Lutheranism cnme to England.
Get this book to find out the facts.

Synodical Reports of the l\iissouri Synod, 192•J. No.15.
Nortll Dal~ota,. mid Mon.tana,.Distrikt. Paper: "Vom
'freien Willen oder mcnscl1liehen Kraeftcn." (Only
theses, no exposition.) 28 pngcs. Price, 15 cts. No. 16. Ce1ltra~ Illinois District. Papers: "Article X
of the Augsburg Confession: Of the Lord's Supper"
(Rev. C. A. Weiss). "Ar'tikel XI der Augsburgischcn
Konfcssion :' .Yon dcr Bcichte" (Prof. F . Wenger).
71 pn.gcs. Price, 34 cts. - No. 17. Tca:as-Distrikt.
P.apcr: · "Der · fucnfte Artikcl dcr Konkordicnformcl:
Vom Gcsctz und Evangelio" (Dir. H . A ,' Klein).
64 pages. Price, 30 cts. -No. IS. Ka11sas-Distrikt.
· "How Ca.n the Lutheran Church Scne· as ·the· True
Light of the World?" (Prof. H. J. Stocppelwerth. )
52 pages. Price, 2i cts.

Lutheran Catechism. Dr. Martin Lutl1er's Smo.11· Catechism, Explained by Way of Questions. and Answers.
By Ollristoplwr Drewes. Rud. Volkening, St. Louis,
Mo. Flexible cloth binding. 90 pnges. Price: Single
copies, 30 cts.; dozen, $3.00.
The second edition of five thousand copies of this textbook is already on tl1e market, less than six montl1s after
the first edition appeared. Need more be so.id T Pastors
and teachers who have not yet examined this booklet
should •by all means do so. There are certain features
about this manual tho.t make ·it unique timong catechisms.
For adult claues it -will be impos~ible to find a better
guide.

Games and Playground Supervision for Lutheran
Schools. By Amclici O. Krug. Concordia Publishing.
House, St. Louis, Mo. Red vellum cloth binding.
143 pagea. Price, $1.00.
Had the author asked us before tl1e printing of thi~
manual about the title of this manual, we should have
111ggeated that ■he drop the modifying adjective and eo.11
it "School Games and Playground Supervision." Tho book
de■erve1 to be Uled everywhere, and wo fear that the modiBcatlon in the title will prevent many a teacher from exaillining it. It ti by .far the most satisfactory book on
playground •~pervl■ion and game■ that we have soen.

A Token of Gratitude to l\ly S1>0nsor. Order from R ev.
1V. l',l. C::::amianskc, 527 Ontnrio Ave., Shcboygnn, \Vis.
Price, 25 cts. J>er dozen.
A very convenient card wit h npproprinte verses to be
sent by cntcchumens to thcil· s ponsors before their confirmation.
F . J. L.
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Reclaiming Christ's Heritage.
Y.
CHINA.

The evangelization of China is one of the most
important and inspiring tasks of the Church to-day .
It is a lnnd t hnt looks bnck upon ·£om thousand
years of history, and of all the nations that flourished when Babylonia and Egypt were in their
glory, China alone survives. When our E uropean
forefathers were yet savages, yes, when even Greece

Monument of Christian Martyrs at Taiyuensu.

and Italy were the homes of barbarous tribes, the
Chinese already had reached a high state of culture
and possessed a literature which is still in existence.
A land with such an old history, a race with such
strength and vigor, together with the crying spiritual need of the people, place a responsibility upon
the Church not surpassed by India or Africa. Here
conditions hold out the promise that many souls
can b;ei won for that Kingdom which shall outlast
even so ancient a nation as China.

The Field to be Reclaimed.
China includes in its. boundaries about onetwelfth of the habitable globe. It has an area. of
more than four and a quarter million square miles,
greater than the whole of Europe. And this large

territory is mostly well, iudeed, even densely populated. With the exception of the valleys of the
Ganges and the Lower Nile no other large sections
of missionary ter ritory nrc so densely populated as
most of China's provinces.
The natural re our ces o.f Ch ina arc practica.Jly
un limited. Except a few limited stretches, there is
little waste laud in t he country. 'l'hc amount of
coal and iron to be iom1cl fa China ill almost c,·ery
province holds out the promise t hat China. will
probably some clay be the coming power ill our age
of steel. The land abounds also in other minerals.
Since prnctically every squa1·c foot of t illable soil
is under cul t ivation, the ngricnltm al resource of
t he country arc nlso Ycry great .
That t he climate is quite mried in a country o.f
such great extent jg easy to unclcrstaucl. Ilowc,·cr,
for foreign missionaries it is more than 11stmlly
favorable, since the winters are bracing in t he
North, ancl even in the South mountain home~, not
-too clistant from i he mission-stations, afforcl t he
missionaries an opportunity t o regain strength for
the trying bot months.
:M:any portions of the mission-fields are made
accessible by the extensive seaboard, t he great
natural waterways, and a network of canals in
Central and Southern China. But for all this
China remains that civilized count ry of the world
where commm1ications arc most cli:fficult.

The People to be Reclaimed.
The population of t he Chinese Republic reaches
almost four and a half hundred million. 'l'his is
a :figme so large that most people will not be able
to get a proper conception of it. F or this reason
OMi1a's million-s suggests th.is comparison : " If you
were asked whether t here were more people in
China than indivicl ual letters in the Bible, how
would you reply? P robably some would say: ' Ob,
there must be more letters in the Bible.' On t.becontrary, there are eighty t imes as many heathen
in CJ1ina as there a.r e individual letters in our English Bible. Do we realize it? E ighty souls for
whom Christ died going out into eternal night in
China for every single letter in the Book which has,
brought light and life to us. Think of this as you
read your daily po1·tion." To put it in another
way : There are two and a half times as many
people in China. who are as yet without the Gospelmessage as make up the entire population of Africa.
In other words, there are almost as many people
still 1.mreclo,imed for Christ's kingdom in China. as
there a1·e in a.11 the rest of non-Christian lands.
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If 'the Chinese people were to file one by one pnst
a given point, the proce sion would ne,•cr come t o
an end. Before t he last man of those living to-dny
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classes, the lm wen of the classics, the wen li, or
literary style, ancl t he )Iandarin, which is spoken
by official . The printed form of the )fondarin is
intelligible to 250,000,000 people. There is no
other langunge in the whole world which is spoken
by so large a number of people. Christian literat ure is largely printed in wen li and can be understood by cholars in every corner of China, while
a single Yersion of the :.\Iandarin Bible can be
under toocl by five-eighths of China's teeming millions. In passing it may be stated that a new
Chinese cript has been im·ented which will greatly
implify t he written language and make its acquirement much ca ier.
Religious Condition of the Field.

Three 1·eligions are recognized by the Chinese
masses. Confucianism, formerly the state religion,
is practically no religion at all, but a code of morals
and a system of government. Buddhism has nbout
80,000,000 Chinese followers; it came to China.
from India. 'l'noism, nu older form of religion
than Confucianism, is to-day a religion of evil
spirits, with 120 sects; nu outstanding character-=
istic of •.raoism is that it demands no belief in a
personal God. In fact, a. remarkable peculiarity of
the religions named is that they are all three practically atheistic, thus making the Chinese, in a way,
a race of atheists. But above these forms of reJames Gilmour, Pioneer Missionary in Mongolia.

bad gone by, another ancl a new generation would
have grown up, and so on forever.
.
As a. people the Chinese a1·e strong, energetic,
enduring, and long-lived. Love of peace, absence
of caste, respect for superiors, great docility, and
frugality are outstanding characteristics; likewise,
in a greater degree than in any other race, a high
reverence for the past and a. remarkable talent for
organization. These natural traits, unitecl with a
great susceptibility on the pm·t of the Chinese to
the influence of a strong personality, when hallowed by the Holy Spirit through the workings of
the Gospel, go far to make China probably the
most promising mission-field of to-day.
The Chinese Language.
M:uch has been said in an unflattering manner
of the Chinese language, and it surely offers great
difficulties to one who desires to learn it. But it
also has certain advantages, since it lacks the drawbacks of declension, conjugation, and grammar.
The written language is divided into three

Abbot of a Buddhist Monastery in China.

ligion,· and in connection with them, stands ancestor worship as the dominating spiritual and
religious influence of the people and the chief
obstacle to Christianity. In India the Church has
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the problem· of caste among the living to contend
with; in China the greatest difficulty of the Church
is the worship of the spirits of the dead, which
holds them in spiritual bondage.

conversion of t his large tribe of Mongolians which
gave rise to the legend of the mighty Asiatic Christ ian empire of P rester John, so prevalent at the
time of the Crusades. In 1300 the Roman Catholics entered the country. They now claim no less
than 2,000,000 adherents, but many of these are
,,irtually still non-Christians, since their creed is
a strange mb..-ture of Christianity and Buddhistic
superstition. The Russian Orthodox missionaries
entered the field in 1716 and claim a communicant
membership of only 5,587.
Protestant missions in China began with the
coming of Robert Morrison t o the sout hern coast of
China in 1807. H e had been sent out by t he London Missionary Society, but came t o Am erica t o
take ship for China, because the East I ndia Company objected t o carrying missionaries on their
vessels. At t he time of Morrison's arrival, Canton
was the only place in China where foreigners were
permitted to reside, and t he rest of t he vast empire
was hermetically sealed against foreigners. Dr.
Morrison gave all the energies of his first years in
China to the study of the language. He published
the New Testament in 1814 and the entire Bible

Mission-Station at Xyelnng, Mongolia.

Besides the three religions mentioned reference
must also be made to Mohammedanism, which has
about ten million Cliinese followers, and Animism,
the worship of evil spirits, founa among the aboriginal tribes.
All these religions are, of course, utterly unable
to meet China's spiritual need; in fact, they keep
the people in the power of Satan. On the other
hand, Christianity has also in China proved to be
the power of God unto salvation.
Christian !fissions in China.
The :first missionaries who came to China were
Nestorians. They entered in 635 A. D. and despite
much opposition succeeded in holding their own
for a. number of centuries. In A. D. 1000 they
gained a. whole Mongolian tribe, the Keraites,
· whose chief bore the title Unk-Chan. It was the

"Suffer the Little Children to Come unto Me."

four years later. :rn· 1823 the last of the six
volumes of his dictionary left t~e press. He bap;tized his first convert in 1814, and when he died
in 1834, after twenty-~even years ~f toil, there were
only three members .for the church that was or-
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ganized the following year. In the same year that
the first Protestant church was organized in China
(1835), medical work was bcgt1u in Canton. However it was only after the opening of a number of
Chinese ports to foreign traders and missionaries

Pupils Leaving School.
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thcran constituency numbered 55,104:. In the
various Lutheran mission-schools 18,544 persons
were r eceiving religious instruction. In 23 Lut heran hospitals 7,445 indoor patients ,vere treated.
rrhe American Lutheran Norwegians are working in China, as are also the Swedish-American
Lutherans. 'l'he Lutherans of the Synodical Con- •
fercuce began work in t he province of Hupeh in
1913, the pioneer missionary being ReY. E. L.
,Arndt. '!'his work was first carried on by a private
missionary society, but in +917 the work was taken
over by the :Missouri Synod.
A number of European Lutheran missionary
agencies are actively engaged in China, amoqg
them the German Berlin Society and the Rhenish
Society, the Noi·wegian Society, and the Lutheran
Finnish Society.
Much is Still ·Left to be Done.
rrhough all t he provinces of China .haYe some
mission-stations, there are still great populations
that remain unreached. Sin Kiang has thirty-eight
walled cities, but in only two of these there are
missionaries. 'l'hink of it - a vast area of 550,340
square miles with a population of ·2,000,000, having
only two mission-stations! Mongolia, which is almost three times the size of Sin Kiang> though

. by the Treaty o.f N anking in 1842, which treaty
ended the Opium War, that Protestant missions
actually had an opportunity to expand. Other
treaties gradually opened more of the country to
. the messengers of the Gospel. While in 1875 only
.the six coast provinces and the three provinces
.of Anhwei, Kiangsi, and I!upeh were occupied
by Protestant workers, the year 1900 saw the .
work extended into all the provinces of China
proper, as well as into Manchuria, Mongolia,
and Sin Kiang. In the last twenty-five years
the number of Protestant mission-stations has
grown from 356 to 740. The latest statistics
show that there are to-day 366,52•.I: Protestant
communicants and 806,926 Protestant adherents in China. In 1920 there were 6,204 foreign and 28,396 native workers in the :field.
The work was carried on in 9,549 chapels and
schools. In Christian schools, ranging from
primary schools to universities, 239,309 persons
were receiving Christian instruction. In 339
Conference of Missionaries.
Protestant hospitals 131,416 indoor patients
Lett to right: L. Scbwnrtzkopt, L. Meyer, E. L. ,Arndt, Fr. Brnnd,
were treated, and many times that many out- A. H. Gebbnrdt, H. Bentrup, G. O. Llllegnrd, H . GlhrlDg, Erb. ~ledel.
door patients were given medical attention.
having about the same population, has only ten
Lutheran Missions in China.
missionaries to carry the Gospel of Jesus to its
In 1920 there were 508 Lutheran foreign mis- millions. In Manchuria, with its area of 363,610
sionaries laboring in .China. They were assisted square miles and a population of over 20,000,000,
by 2;276 native workers. The work was carried -on. only a small portion is blessed with missionaries;
in 987 chapels and schools. The Lutheran com- two-thirds of its people have not eve)}. been apmunicant membership was 34,188, and the Lu- proached by them.
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Some years ago it was reported that within 14.0
miles of the scene of the labors of Robert Morrison,
the first Protestant missionary of China, there were
three counties, containing some ten thousand villages, iu hundreds of which no missionary or Christian worker had ever set foot. Of the 2,033 wallecl
cities of Chinn. only 693 have missionaries.
A Crisis.
China. is like a molten iron, ready for the
molding. The present crisis in China. is n. challenge
to the Christian Church to set forth its utmost
missionary efforts. Every circumstance calls for
prompt and generous action on the part of Christians in behalf of China. China is loudly calling
on us. God is plainly pointing the way for us.
To-day is the day of supreme opportunity for the
Church. It is a day of supreme responsibility as
well. The boundless opportunities which Chinn. today offers the Christian missionary forces carry
with them the responsibility that the Christians of
this our generation redeem the time and make· the
best of present favorable conditions. 'l'o bring the
Gospel to China was never so urgent as now.
F.J.L.

The Children's Collection.
DEAR FRIENDS OF Oun COLORED M1ssroNs: -

ach-ocated by the val'ious synods comprising the
Synodical Conference.
'rhe immediate 1rnrposc-of this report is to show
what t he respective synods and D·ist1·icts have
offcrecl for the 1>articular project assigned to them.
In orcler to clo this, we have summarized our receipts from these sources up to l\1arch 31, 1925.
'l'he results arc appended. However, these figures
do not take into consideration t he sums received
directly from other sources. Hence the report is
incomplete. Next month, if the editors will devote
the necessary space to it, we shall show t he receipts
from all sources, grouped according to projects.
Now a few words as to the r eport itself . In
only one insta.nce do the receipts exceed the appropriation. In all others there are gaps o.f greater
or less clegree. There may be sernral reasons for
the gaps. Possibly the collection has not been fmishecl in your congregation. Or it ma,y be finished,
and the money has not been remitted to your District treasurer. There may even be a few places
where the collection. has not been started. Whatever the reason, there is a solution. All of the
appropriations arc equally important. They vary
only in location and in the amow1t o:f money
needed. So, no matter which opcra.tion has been
assigned to your District or synocl, it deserves your
support. And we believe yon will give it if you
have not already clone so. In any event, let us
finish the task, so that these humble churches and
schools can be erected and serve to spread the
Gospel to an ever-increasing number of our colored
brethren.

Your 'l'reasurer has been asked to make a 1·eport
on the progress of the Children's Collection for
buildings in our mission-field. This he will endeavor to do. A report is appended. But, befo1·e
you read it, you must understand all the circumThe Children's Collection.
Project.
Receipts.
Goal.
stances in connection with such a report.
Mobile,
Aln.,
church
nnd
school
...
.
$5,500.00
To begin w.i'th, we receive money in two ways.
Wisconsin Synod .. ...... ... .. . $1,317.78
$1,000.00
The one is the regular, orderly method suggested Pinc Hill, Aln., church and school ..
California nnd Nevada District. $575.lG
by our synods, in which all moneys go successively Ingomar,
Ala., church nnd school ..
$1,000.00
Northern · Nebraska District . .. .-$1,054.32
through the hands of the congregational treasurer,
Aln., church nnd school . . .
$1,500.00
the District treasurer, the respective synod's treas- Rosebud,
Alberta. and British Colmnbin
District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $120.80
urer, and from the latter to the treasurer of the
Manitoba. nnd Saskatchewan Dis•
Mission Board. When this method is used, the
trict . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137.01
books of the respecth•e treasurers reflect the offerOntario District . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 176.0G
ings of their constituencies, and we, can give the
$443.77
proper credits to the Districts or synods, as the case Selma, Ala., church and school. . . . .
$3,500.00
Kansas District .............. . $1,340.02
may be. The other method used is more direct,
Okin.homo. District . . . . .. . . . . . . . 413.04
in that the offerings of congregations, societies,
Texas District .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 647.38
schools, Sunday-schools, or individuals are sent
$2,402.24
directly to the treasurer of the Mission Board. Alabama. Luther College, Selma, Ala.
$20,000.00
Atlantic District • . . .....•..... $1,278.86
However, in the present instances it partly defeats
the purpose to this extent, that the respective Dis• The Atlantic and Northern Illinois Districts hn.ve
undertaken to finance chapels for Colored Miuions in
tricts or synods do not get the credit' which properly their
midst. The oft'erinp here recorded are special gifts
belongs to them. Furthermore, it is not the method apart from the Districts immediate objective.
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Colornclo District ..... . .. .. ... . 107 .54
Eilstcrn District .. . .... . ..... . . 1,575.88
:Michigun District . . . .. . ... . .. . 2,3-li.12
North Wisconsin District . .. . .. . !)!)5.0i
South Dnkotn. District . ... . . . . . 3 4.20
Southern District . .... .... . .. . 232.G
South \\ isconsin District .. . . . . 2,i!J3.50
$0, 0-l.85
Alcxnnclrin, Ln., church ancl school.
English District . . .. .. . .... . ... $ 1,782.0i
.Atlanta, Ga., church ..... . . . .... . .
Cent.ml District .... ... . . . . . . .. $5,:30-U 0
High Point, N". C., school .. ... .... .
Southern Ncbrn kn. District ..... $ 1,:i-l!l.1 5
Immnnucl Luthcrnn College, Grccn;;J.,01·0, N. C.. ...... . .. . ..... .
Ccntrnl Illinois District ... ..... $ l ,-128.00
Northern lllinois District• .. . . .
122.2-l
Southern Illinois District. ...... . 1, 10-1-.iO
Norwegian Synod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 385.00
$3,130.00
\~"inston-Snlcm, N. C., chapel and
school . ................... .
Iown District .. . .... ..... .. ... $3,:i 0i.i0
)tinncsoln. District . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,4-li .-12
$-1,0:j(i.12
S partn nburg, , ·. C., ndclit ion . .. . .. .
Oregon a ncl \\"ash ington District $400.00
~forth Dnkoln nncl :Monta111i Di,it.rict. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 05.5S

$0,000.00
$8,000.00
$2,000.00

$8,000.00

$ 1,500.00

$034.0-l
St.. Louis, :Mo., church and school ...
$ 13,000.00
Western Dist rict .. ...... . .... . $2,!103.S!l
'.r11F:O. \\. ECKIIAIIT, 1'rcc1s11rcr,
3558 S. Jefferson .,\\·f., St. Louis, :Mo.
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of all descriptions arc doing some form of "Protestant" missionary work in China. In Hupeh there
are twenty-four and in Szechwan eighteen. The
total number of foreign missionaries last year was
389 in Hupeh and 543 in Szechwan. 'rl1e whole
number of Christians for Hupeh was said to be
26,364 and for Szechwan 32,042.
Our own work was begun in 1913. .At that time
a missionary society had been formed by members
of the synods of Missouri and of Wisconsin, under
t he leadership of the Rev. E. L. A.rndt. After they
had care(ully looked over the ground, they decided
to begin work in Hankow. In 1917 this society
offorcd t he mission to the Synod of i\Iissouri, which
accepted the proffer. '!'he original society then
clisbandecl.
Hankow, together with the sister cities of
Wuchang, the capital of the pro,•ince, and Hanyang,
the great steel and iron center, has a population
frequently estimated at 1,500,000. It is believed
t hat no city in Chinn has a brighter commercial
future than Hankow. Its growth has been as
phenomenal as· that of Chicago. Ocean-going
steamers of medium tonnage ply between .American .
and Emopean ports right through to the Hankow
docks. All o-f Central and Western China is tribu-

Our Missions in China.
Our mission-work in China is cari·ied on in two provinces, Hupch and
Szechwan. At the recent census the
population of Hupeh was gh-en as
28,574,322 and that of Szeclnrnn ns
61,444,699 souls. It might be said
that no exact census of China has
ever been taken. 'rhc estimates vary
greatly. However, the foregoing figures are official and rather understate
the nctunl population. HnYe you
noticed that the above two proYinces
together lnck only some twenty million o-f the entire population of the
United States?
Both Hupeh and Szechwnn lie on
the Yangtze River. With one exception all our stations can be reached
by steamer.
Map of China Showing Location of B:upeh Province together with
Some 150 religious orgnuizntions
our Three Midion-Stationa.
• Seo footnote on preceding page.

Klkungahan (dsblgunguahn) and Kullng (gullng) aro aummer-reaorta.
At Peking ls the language school. Shanghai ls the Jalidlng-plac:e.
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Our Shihnanfu School.
To left Re'I'. .A. Gcbho.rdt, In center Rev. E. Riedel. Some ot
nre blind; they were t:lui;bt o. tro.lle.

tary to this port. The city has a large foreign
section, with buildings in Western architecture that
would grace any city in the United States or
Europe.
Our Work in the Province of Hupeh and Szechwan.

In Hupeh Province we now have four stations:
Hankow, Shasi, Ichang, and Shihnanfu. In Szechwan we have two: K,veifu and Wanhsien. All
these stations are in populous cities, some of which
are said to have more than 100,000 inhabitants.
. Shihnanfu is the only station situated a distance
from the river and is ~cult of access. The overland trip, which necessitates crossing several mountain ranges, consumes four or five days by the
shortest and eight to ten days by
· the longest route. This must be
done by foot or chair, as there are
no vehicle roads. However, Shihnanfu is the chief ·city in that district and opens the door to some
3,000,000 Chinese, among whom
very little mission-work of any kind
is being done. That section of
China is also said to harbor many
aboriginal tribes which have never
yet been touched by the messsage of
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. If it
pleases God, we shall in the course
of time ocpupy that whole district.
The School u a Missionary Factor.
Our method of beginning work
when locating in a new city is to
open up a Christian day-school as
soon as poll!lible. The Chinese were
a literate people for hundreds of
years before the birth of Christ.
While millions of that nation' never

learn t o read, education itself is
highly co,etcc1. Formerly an educated and lettered man ranked far
higher socially and J>olitically t han
a wealthy person. It is therefore
comparatively easy to win pupils for
a school. Except for the port cities,
and t here only in isolated cases, coeducation has not been in vogue.
In fact, education for the girls was
formerly not considered at all necessary. Even now schools for girls
are compar atively rare. The growthese children
ing girls are carefully segregated
and must receive separate instruction f rom women.
Fqr this reason we have opened a g irls' boardingschool, and in the near future we hope t o do still
more work in t his line.
We make no secret of the char acter of our
schools. 'l'he very sign on the school proclaims it
to be Chr istian. All pupils arc required t o take
part in our religious work. We arc not i n China
fo_r a mere educational cnte1·prise, nor in order to
~'create a Christian atmosphere." Nor do we pla.y
at politics or endeavor to introduce Western culture. In many respects Chinese -culture is far
superior to our American. We are in C_h iua for
the propagation of the good news of salvation in

Rev. Bentrup's Pentecost at Yinwuchow.
Ten heathen converts were baptized. Mr. Mn, the evangelist, to the right ot the
mlulonnry. ·Some In this group were cntechumens. Three Lutheriin Christiana
at Ylnwucbow, who bnd been converted In the Norwesinn Lu.t bernn Mission,
applied to us for nn c,·nngellat nnd 11 teacher.
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Christ·Jesus. For this r eason we strive to put only
Lutheran men in our schools, men who submit
themselves to the guidance of the Holy Spfrit. As
teachers of this stl"ipe are not at hand, but must be
won and prepared for their duties, our educational
force is still very small. But sincere efforts are
making to increase their number. Luther's Catechism and our own "Schwan" have been done into
Chinese and are used as text-books in school and
church. Lutheran hymns have been translated and
ai-e sung in our chapels.
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blance to the ideas to be conveyed. The number of
charactel's runs high up into the thousands. It is
comforting to the missionaries to know that most
of them are used only in exceptional cases. It is
far easier to master the spoken language than the
written, although many missionaries remain a
failure all their lifetime. The task is too herculean.
'rhe words are spoken in tones, and, as a result,
people that have no ear for music cannot do satisfactory work. Writing the Chinese is an art, to
which very few missionaries aspire. Trained writers
must, therefore, be employed.

Our Evangelistic Work.
The Printed Page.
Chapel work is usually done in the same rooms
in which we conduct our schools. Several times a
In addition to spreading the Word of God in
week and on Sundays divine services are held with schools and chapels, our missionaries disseminate
an eye to reach the Chinese adults. Often a hymn it by other forms of publicity. We print a Chinese
is sung at the chapel door to attract
the attention of passers-by, and then
an address is delivered on some suitable subject, winding up with an invitation to enter the chapel and to
hear more. After the service the
missionary and his native assistant
mix with the audience and try to get
into closer contact with the people.
Occasionally a reading-room is
opened. .An attendant who is qualified to e..xplain our literature and
invites to the public services is stationed here. As Chinese conven- Our Evangelists, a.ft.er having been Examined in the Christian Creed
by Vice-President F. Brand, Director of Missions.
tions demand that g~sts be honored
The
exnmlnntlon
took pince ~une 4, 1921. Since then these men have attended
by being given a cup of tea, we do
an evangelists' school.
not begrudge them that eiJ;her.
At Shihnanfu we have a trained nurse - soon Lutheraner, which is published monthly and is used
we hope to have two in that city- who renders as a missionary medium. . Tracts are also largely
.
such physical aid to the aJHicted as comes within employed.
In the past all our work was done in rented
her provi_nce. This help, given for the love of
Christ, helps to allay the natural suspicion of the quarters, and our missionaries had to live in leased
Chinese against the foreigner and his religion and buildings. While occasionally it was pos~ible to
offers the nurse an opportunity of pointing the suf- secure fairly comfortable houses, a.l~hough ~ostly
ferer to Ch1·ist, the true Physician for body arid at an exorbitant rental, this was extremely difficult
soul. Here we also conduct a small orphanage, in the interior. Frequently our missionaries were
which was begun during the great famine a few exposed to real hardships and privations before they ·
could establish themselves. Even now some of them
years ago.
lack the necessary every-day comfort!!. lfore reFirst Task of the New Missionary.
cently we have begun to buy land for mission pur'\jhen our missionaries reach China, the very poses, and now we q.re planning to erect at least a
n,rst thing required of them is that they take up· the few of. ~he most ne~essary dwellings and chapels.
study of· the language. That is• no easy task, beStatistics.
cause the Chinese language is so far different from
Our
missionary
force in China consists of
our own. It has no alphabet. Thoughts are ex14
men
and
16
women.
Twelve of these women
pressed by word-pictures, or characters (ideoare
the
wives
of
missionaries.
graphs), which are supposed to bear some resem-
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Two .of our missionaries recently returnecl to the
States on sick-leave and will not return to their
former work in China. Our mission could ill afforcl
this loss. The number of Christians now in active
connection with our mission is 322, of whom 236
are communicants. Besides these there are 179 catechumens. In our schools, from the primary schools
to the seminary, we have a total enrolment of 466
students. The number of our native Chinese
workers is 37. We are cloing work in 14 chapels.
Om Sunday-schools are attended by 240 children.
Whether or not the contention of some Sinologs
is correct that "the land of Sinim," Is. 49, 12, is t he
China of to-day and that, therefo:e, the conversion

Lutheran ·Mlssionary on His "Racer" in China.

of the Chinese was prophesied, one thing is surely
true, and that is, that Jesus Obrist is a Savior also
of that great people. When He finished His redemption upon the accursed tree, they were just as
well included as were you and I. And He must
see the fruit of His labor for them. ''He shall see
of the travail of His soul and shall be satisfied."
Is. 53, 11••
Lord, send out laborers, and those whom Thou
hast sent, protect and guide and bless !
St. Louis, Mo.
FREDERICK BRAND.

Non-Christian Religions in China.
It ·is not an easy task to offer an adequate description of the various non-Christian religions in
China. To a certain ei.-tent · the three outstanding

forms of religion have so interpenctrated each other
that to the average Chinese they form only one
religion. He is given to all t hree. These three
arc Confucianism, Taoism, Buddhism. And back
of all three and really the basis of them is Animism.
Confucianism.
Confucianism takes its name from Confucius,
who was born 551 before Clu-ist. His " religion"
is really no religion at all, but a system of morality.
Gathering up the ancient Jaws of Chinn, 'he reduced
them to a set of rnlcs which were to govern t he
relation of the various stations in life toward each
other and the relation of the inferiors to the
superiors. He did not teach a living God. He is
reported to have said: "'l'o give oneself earnestly
to t he duties due to men and, while respecting spiritual beings, to 7.:eep ciloof from them,, may be called
wisdom." Con:fucius did not disturb the ancient
nature worship in China, but ignored it. He
always refused to talk 0£ supernatural phenomena
or 0£ supernatural beings.
During his lifetime he made little impression
on his fellow-countrymen. After his death, howeve1·, his system came into common vogue and ruled
Chinese society and the Chinese state for more than
two thousand yea1·s. Only since the introduction
of the republican form of government in Chinn
does Conf1.1cianism seem to be on the wane.
Taoism.
This form of 1·eligion was macle prominent by
Laotse, who was a contemporary of Confucius. Its
origin goes back hundreds of years before the time
of that sage. Laotse claimed that he taught· "the
right way." Taoism to-day is an out-and-out debased form of idolatry, spirit- ancl devil-worship.
AU China is given to it. The temples with their
iclols of wood, or s~one, or plaster of Paris, or gold,
or silver, or marble - nil in human and many in
horrid and repulsive form - are found thickly
strewn throughout that country. They are built
on mountain tops, in valleys, in the hearts of cities,
in out-of-the-way villages, and, as a rule, are dirty
and repulsive. 'l'o the la1·ger and more pretentious
temples regula1· priests arc attached. Only on certain festival days the temples are thronged. But
then men, women, and children, ' in • short, all
Chinese who are able to do so, flock to them. Incense is burned; the worshipers prostrate themselves before the cheap and tawdry gods, l1itting
their foreheads on tl\e ground hun~reds of times.
Delis tinkle; firecrackers and bombs
are exploded
1
to frighten away the evil spirits. ''Popular Taoism
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provides deities or spiritual patrons for all the Chinese house, therefore, has a family altar, on
forces of nature, diseases (irom devil-possession to which can be fo und an ancestor tablet in which one
toothache), wealth and nmk and happiness, wnr, . or t he souls o.f the clcacl parent is supposed to dwell.
old age, death, childbirth, towns and villages, In addition, the altar has several idols and other
t rades, mountains, l'ivers and sens, lakes and canals, heathen decorations. Before t his altar a daily offerhea,·en and hell, sun, moon, and stal's, roads and ing of food and drink is brought to the spirits of
places whel'C there are no 1·oads, t hunder, every the ancestors by one of t he male descendants.
·sepamtc part and organ o.f the human body, and, Without this daily offering, which must be suppleindeed, for almost everything t hat is recognizable mented at stated times by make-believe money and
by the senses, and a good deal t hat is not. It need nil kincls of artificial and mechanical effects, which
hardly be said t ha t no '.raoi. t temple in existence cater to the comfort and well-being of man, - all
con ta ins images o.f all these spiritual personages or made of paper ancl bumed for the use of the spirit,
a hundredth part o.f them. E ach locality possesses - without these daily offerings the spirits are units own favorites." (R. F . Johnston.)
comfortable, clissatisficd, and unhappy and return
A great deal o.f spiritism in t he
modern sense is practised among
'l'aoists, especially amon"' scholars
and, in general, among the educated
classes.
Buddhism.
Buddhism had its Ol'lgm in
Ind ia. Just when it was int rodu cecl
in to China is a mooted question.
'l' here appears to be no doubt, however, that it ]ind adherents at the
time of the bfrth of om Savior.
Buddhism is namecl for Buddha,
which means "The Enlightened," a
name adopted by Gautama of India,
the founder of this form of 1·eligion.
One of the Twenty Departments of the Buddhistic Rell.
Buddhism originally was a protest
'l'he Judge ordel'S the tongues o( two cond1:mned men torn out.
aga.inst the prevailing idolatry aud
everything grossly carnal that went with it in Hin- to harass the descenclants. The Chinese live in
duism. Buddliism itself, however, is an idolatrous constant dread of their ancestors and of the other
religion. In China it cannot be easily clistinguished malicious spirits which are belieYed to populate the
:from 'l'aoism, many of whose deities it has bor- air ancl to be continually bent on injuring man.
rowed. Buddhism in its present debased form deals
Mohammedanism.
with the superstition of the people, especially in
Mohammedanism
is named for Mohammed, who
beiiefs and ceremonies connected with death aud
is
the
founder
of
this
religion and lived in Arabia
burial. It bas priests and monks and nuns and
about
600
A.
D.
This
religion is also called Islam.
rosaries and prayer-wheels, as well as so much inIt
is
an
abhorrent
mixture
of heathenism and percredibly childish ceremonial that only the power of
Yerted
Jewish
and
Christian
truths. Islam was
Satan over the mind of fallen man explains the
introclu~ed
into
China
in
the
seventh century.
mystery of the :firm hold this religion has taken on
the Chinese people. In recent years Buddhism has To-day there are said to be some fifteen to twenty
experienced a revival and is increasingly active in million Moslems in China.
its opposition to Christianity.
China has a population of some 440,000,000
people. Except for the comparatively few ChrisAncestor Worship.
tians
- they · hardly number two million - and
.The most powerful hold on the Chinese mind is
the
fifteen
to twenty million Mohammedans, all
exerted by ancestor worship. The Chinese believe
Chinese
are
given to grossest idolatry, frequently
that their deceased forebears in their present existin
its
most
abhorrent
form.
ence need the comforts of this life. Each heathen
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.As a people the Chinese are without God and
without hope in this world. They live only to die
eternally. How terrible !
Oh, that the love of God which He has revealed
to us in Christ Jesus would move us to more zealous
efforts for the salvation of the Chinese !
St. Louis, Mo.
FREDERICK BRAND.

On Their Way to the Mission-Field.
Early in January of this year the Rev. L . Meyer
and wife and Miss Martha Baden left for their
field of labor in China. The Meyers returned to
that country after their first furlough. Miss
Baden, a trained nurse, went out for the first time.
In a personal letter 1\frs. Meyer describes part

At Waikiki Beach, Honolulu, Janua:ry- 10, 1925.
l\llsslonnry nnd Mrs. Meyer ln the center.

of the trip. I shall take the liberty to communicate
some sections of it to our friends.
Says Mrs. Meyer: "Our trip across the continent was very beautiful. It was pleasant to bnve
a few hours' wait in Kansas City and aghin in
Denver, where we visited the Whe.a t Ridge Sanitarium. Snow, fresh and pure, covered the prairies
of Nebraska ~d the mountains and valleys of Colorado, Utah, and Nevada. It is so much prettier
seeing the country in winter than in the heat and
dust of summer.
·
"A balmy, sunny New Year's Day snw us arrive
in the handsome station at Oakland, Cal. :M:r. J.
G. Theiss, the father of :Missionary H . .A. Theiss, of
Ichang, China, was there to meet us, and we spent
most pleasant hours in bis hospitable home. We
could even attend New Year's services that morn. ing, which, we had feared, might be impossible because of the lateness of the hour. In the evening
we met the young people of the city, who were ex-

tremely pleasant. Mr. Meyer addressed them on
our mission-work. . . . Everybody was just lovely
to us at San Francisco, for which we can never
thank them enough.
" Our steamer is not nearly so palatial as some
of the boats on other trans-Pacific lines, but what
it lacks in fittings it makes up in seaworthiness.
'l'he sea has been simply wonderful. I've never
seen it so constantly saucy and in such high spirits.
Mr. Meyer has not been quite well. Some food it was :fish- did not appear to agree with him.
This morning, however, I am happy to state, he is
feeling much better.
"In Honolulu we spent a glorious day. We had
wirelessed Pastor A. Hoermnnn of the Wisconsin
Synod: 'May three Missourians lunch with you
to-morrow?' Both Rev. and Mrs. Hoermann were
at the docks to meet us. The day was sunny and
warm, and as the Hoermnnns have a cnr, we soon
were off seeing the tropic beauties of Hawaii. This
is the most beautiful spot I have ever seen. After
dinner we drove to the beach and the wonderful
aquarium, did some shopping, and, above all, wete
delighted to see such a pretty Lutheran church in
Honolulu. From the high spots of the island the
views nre exc~ptionally grand - ove"r there the
beautiful sugar 'and pineapple plantations and, at
a distance, the dreamy waters of the Pacific lapping
the shores of the island.
"We left again at ten o'clock sharp, and the
next morning, when we made our :fi~st round on
the deck, the last of the farthermost islands was
just disappearing from view.
"For days we -could walk about in our summer
clothes and were out almost all the time playing
deck games of some sort.
''Last night our genial captain, a Norwegian,
looked into the social hall where we were sitting
and said, 'Land !' It was like a word of magic,
and we all rushed out on deck to see the black outlines of an island not far away. We were nearing
our destination. Columbus could not have been
happier when he first saw San Salvador peeping
out on the distant horizon.
"Now we have again crossed the Pacific and
are on 'the other side.' How many thousand miles
from our loved ones at homl! I But whether here
or there, we are all in the care of the Lord, and
that is our comfort. That thought sustains us
when we crave to see the faces we love most. ·
"We are truly glad to get back to our work and
ask the Lord to be with us and to bless us."
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Meanwhile the ship arrived safe at Shanghai,
where OU! friends were detained for several clays
on account of disturbed political conclitions. 'l'he
trip up the Yangtze from Shanghai to Hankow
was macle without any mishap, though occasionally
it was rather exciting. A telegram notifying the
brethren at Hankow of the arrival unfortunately
did not reach them, and so there was no reception
committee at the dock. Later in the day, however,
the missionary colony at Haukow got together, and
the new arrivals were made welcome. It goes without saying that our native Christians, among whom
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A Day at the Lutheran Girls' School,
Hankow.
Visiting at the Girls' School in Hankow for a
day would be very much like visiting any small
boarding-school at home, except for the way the
pupils eat and sleep, and the fact that they study
out loud when preparing their lessons. At present
the school quarters are on the second floor of three
houses, which adjoin each other and have a long
porch extending along the west side. There are two
large schoolrooms, two large bedrooms, and four

A Group of Workers Ren.cJ:y to Leave Sa.n Francisco for China.
Left to right: Re!\'. nnd Mrs. H. C. Klein, Rev. ond l\Irs. A. Scholz, Rev. ond Mrs. H. W. Thelss,
Miss 0. Gruen, ne,•. M. Zscbleguer. The rest ore Son Fronclsco friends, who sow them oil ot the dock.

Brother and Mrs. Meyer had labored for some five
years, did not fail to show their joy in typical
Chinese manner at the return of the Meyers.
Missiona1·y Meyer is again in full activity, and
Mrs. Meyer will also p1·esently reenter her work
among the women and girls. Miss Baden will not
go to Shihnan, her real destination, until next fall,
as the conference feels that it is best. for her to
take up language work in Hankow at once.
St. Louis, Mo.
FREDERICK BRAND.
IF the home Church is full of the Spirit of
Christ, the foreign missions will be quite secure.

small roozµs : which are the washroom, the Chinese
teacher's room, and the foreign teacher's quarters.
On the first floor, separated from the dining-room
and kitchen of the Boys' School, is the dining-room
for the girls. As the winters are not very cold, the
rooms are not heated, and wheth~X: it rains, snows,
or is bright, the windows are open, and the girls in
their padded clothes are quite comfortable.
The day begins with the rising-bell at 6.30, and
for half an hour the washroom and the bedrooms
are busy places, till all are cleaned up for the day.
Eight girls sleep in each bedroom, and they take
turns mopping the fioor and dusting every day.
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They also dust nnd keep in order t he schoolrooms .
and the washroom. From 7 to 7.45 is study time,
and in the following :fifteen minutes t he girls may
buy a. bowl of hot noodles or rice from the noodle-

Higher '.erimnry Pupils in Their Sunday Clothes.

man, who brings his wares to the door each
morning.
By eight o'clock the lower primary day-pupils
have arrived, and then school begins with a tw·entyminute period for devotional exercises. 'l'he girls
memorize a hymn each week, in consequence of
which the:}' can now sing without using their books.
Religion, language, and arithmetic follow. At
10.45 they are quite ready for the first meal of
the day.
In the dining-room there are three square ta.hies
with benches at the sides. Sb: pairs of chopsticks,
a small saucer, and a china spoon are at each place.
On a side table are the rice bowls and a great
wooden steamer of rice. When the bell rings, five

or four bowls of rice with other food can be disposed of. The foreign teacher can get all she can
eat ,vith chopsticks, t hough so far she has not gotten
beyond two bowls of rice. T ea or just hot water
help the last grains· of 1·ice to slip away. At t he
close of the meal all arise, and thanks are given to
the Giver of all good gifts.
Au hour of rest, 1·ecreatio11, or work in the way
of washing clothes, mending, or sewing brings the
study l1our from 12 to 1 o' clock. From 1 to 4.15
there are four lesson periods of composition, writing, singing, drawing, history, geography, n atm e
stucly, and physical exercise, each two or three times
a week, as t he case may be.
At •1.30 comes the evening menl, another breathing space, followed by a study period from 6.30 to
8.30. With the evening devotions the busy clny is
brought to a close. On fme days, walks or recreation on the playgrounds, about a block from t hcschool, bring a little variation in the schedule, also
visitors on Sunday afternoons or a visit home once
a month.
There are now sixteen boarding pupils in the
higher primary ancl thirty-five clay-pupils in the
lower primary. In other parts of Hankow we have
two lower primary schools for girls. When, the
Lord wiJ}ing, the older girls we have now grow
into faithful Christian teachers, we hope to have
more schools for girls.•
Hankow, China.
OLIVE GRUEN.

Death of Sophronia Hull, Catawba, N. C.

l[lgher Primary :Pupils, Hankow.
Lady at the right Is l\llss Olive Gruen, mlsslonnry.

bowls are brought for each table: two or three
dishes of Yegetables, meat or fish, and always a dish
of soup. The rice is served by one girl at each
table, grace is said, and then the party begins.
. Chopsticks are very handy implements when one is
used to them, and it is surprising how quickly three

The chill hand of death has claimed another old
warrior of the Cross in taking from among us Mrs.
Sophronia Hull.
Sister Hull was born on January 22, 1845, and
died on Friday, April 3, 1925, aged SO years,
2 months, and 11 clays. He1· husband, Pinkey Hull,
died a.bout five ye~rs ago. She was the mother of
four children: John F., William S., Edwarcl L.,
and Milton, two of wh~m survh•c the mothe1·. It
was the desire of both father and mother to send
Edward L. to the seminary and prepare him for
the ministry, but he took sick and died before this
cherished wish could be carried out. The deceased
is survived by.twenty-four grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren. She was baptized in her infancy at St. John's Lutheran Church (white) in
Catawba. County, N. C., by the Rev. Polycarp
Henkel. She was coi1firmed in 1860.
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Sister Hull was a staunch Lutheran all her life.
She lo,•ecl her Church and its doctrines. Even in
her old age she ne,·er mis:5ec1 a scrd ce, and she
taught her Sunday-school class c,·ery S unday.
Whenever one woukl enter her home, he could
11otice on the table, in t he front 1·oom, the Book o:f.
Concord, t he Bible, and the Catechism. 'rhcse
books were the treasure o.f her heart and an inspiration to her soul. She was a snh cribcr of the
PIONEER for over t hirty years.
She was sick only a. week t he en.use o.f her death
being influenza and pnc11m011ia. 'rhc " flu" cpi-

The Late Sophronia Hull.

dcmic is raging through Catawba County. The
faithful family physician, Dr. Long, did nil he
could to save her life, but his efforts were in vain.
She was conscious till death and fell asleep in Jesus
praying to the Great Physician of her soul till the
encl. 'l'he funeral services were held on Saturday,
at four o'clock in the afternoon, and our little
church could not hold the crowd of mourners and
friends who gathered to pay their Inst 1·espects to
our beloved friend and sister. The undersigned
took for his text Ps. 4, 8 : "I will both lay me down
in pence and sleep; for Thou, Lo1·d, only mnkest
me dwell in safety."
Salisbury, N. C.
CARRINGTON R. l\fancH.
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Our Youngest Mission
at Indiana Harbqr-East Chicago, Ind.
'l'he mission I want to tell you about r eally
ought to be an older mission. At Indiana HarborEast Chicago, Ind., as well as in other parts of the
United States, there are thousands of Me.~icans employed in our various industri(lS. Should it not be
our duty to break the Bread of Life also to these
people whom the Lord has placed at our door?
When I accepted the call of our Indiana Harbor
congregation, I shoulcl have started this work immediately. But - better late than never !
SeYeral times I noticed that Mexicans came to
our church. However, not being able to understand
t he language we used in our services, they derived
Yery little benefit from the serYices. Finally, having been encouraged by several brethren, I decided
to study t he Spanish language, which all the Mexicans are using. This was about eighteen months
ago. l\Ir. A. E. Jimenez, a native of i\Iexico,
coached me along in Spanish and re~dered me most
valuable services. After having 1·eturned from a
tri}l to 11:Cexico last year, I opened a Sunday-school
for Mexican children in fall. An old public school
building, which at present is used by the National
Guards, is very favorably located for this purpose.
I felt very grateful when I was granted the pri"ilege of using a room fu this building on Stmdays.
September 14 was the date set for the opening,
,vhich had been announced to as many i\Iexicans
as I could reach. But oh, how it rained that Sunday morning! Owing to a misunderstanding, some
Mexicans went to n different building, and I - had
only one young Mexican to start with. Very disheartening, wasn't it? However, a beginning had
been made, and I thought, "Try, try aga.in !" The
following Sunday I had three children, the ne::d;
Sunday five, ·ancl so on. At the present tin1e almost
forty children are enrolled. Not so bad, is it?
I wish you could ha,ve celebrated Christmas with
us on the evening of Christmas Day. I very much
1·egretted the fact that we could do very little practising for our Christmas program, because the room
which we are using was usually cold; only on two
· Sundays it was half-way comfortable, and you will,
no doubt, remember that we had some very cold
weather before Christmas. But I was determined
not to give up. I made the Spanish slogan, "Constancia y Paciencin," my motto. A committee, consisting of some Mexican friends, trimmed the
Christmas-tree and decorated the room, nnd they
surely cleservecl credit for their fine w,ork.
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On the evening of Christmas Day we gave our
program - the first Spanish Chris~mas service for
the Mexican population at Indiana Harbor-East
Chicago. Quite a number of Mexican men and
women attended, also a few young people of our
St. Paul's Congregation. Oh, how happy those children were! They sang our well-known Christmascarols in Spanish, they related the S";eet old and
ever new Christmas-story of the new-born Savior,
and I delivered my first Spanish sermon. The gifts
which were distributed helped to remind the children of the unspeakable love of God which He revealed in giving His only-begotten Son for the
redemption of a sinful world.
Since Christmas we have gained several newpupils for our Sunday-school. But one discouraging feature bas already been mentioned : usuQ.lly
we have to assemble in an unheated room! I wisli
we could secure a lot and erect our own house of
worship before another winter comes along. N aturally {!lso other obstacles are thrown in our way, but
with God's gracious help they will be overcome.
Especially one young Mexican, Mr. A. E. Jimenez;
has assisted me faithfully and loyally. The financial side was taken care of too. ' Whenever I was
in need of money to defray unavoidable expenses;
the Lord . opened hearts and hands to furnish me
with whatever I needed. I would like to mention
especially Mrs. Clara Hofmann and Mrs. Bertha
Uhlig, of Fort Wayne (my sisters), Mrs. 0. Turk,
the good wife of Rev. 0. Turk, and Mr. David De
Remer of our St. Paul's Congregation at Indiana
Harbor-East Chicago, Ind. To the brethren in Argentina, South America, I feel very grateful for
translating into Spanish Lutlier's Small Catechism
with Rev. Selle!s Guide, one of Re.v. Dallmann's
tracts, and parts of our Agenda.
May the Lord bless our humble .efforts, also in
this new mission-field, for the salvation of many
immortal souls !
Hammond, Ind.
THEO. CLAUS.

:SOOK TABLE.

Christian Questions. Concordin. Publishing House, St.
Louis, l\:[o. Price: Dozen, 20 cts. ; 100, $1.00.
Separate J>rint of the Clwi-Stian Qucst·ions of the Small
Catechism. l\:Iany n pastor will probably find good use
for this t ract.
F. J. L.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
Received ior Colored _Missions from the following colored congregations: Trinity, Springfield, $30.00; l!'aith,
Mobile, 16.58; PiJgrim, Birmin!!lmm, 20.00; Bethlehem,
Holy Ark, 57.78; St. Paul' s, unk H ill, 71.06; Christ,
Rosebud, 83.32; Hn.mburg Mission, 51.85; Bethany, Nyland, 40.93; St. .Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 57.85; Mount
Oli,•e, Tinela, 77.52; St. James's, Bueno. Vistn, 71.88 ; St .
John's, Joffre, 20.74 ; Our Savior, Possum Bend, 62.02;
Our Redeemer, Longmilc, 47.38; Zion, Taits Plnce, 55.57 ;
Camden Mission, 21.48; Hope, Kings Lnnding, 86.14; Rock
West ~fission, 43.24 ; St. Peter's, Pine H ill, 43.03; Mount
Cn.lvn.ry, Tilden, 115.70; Grace, Ingomar, 40.18; Trinity,
Selmn., 20.74; Mount Carmel, :Midway, 4 1.00 ; .Alabamn.
field, 7.30 and 5.00; .Augustana, .Alexandria, 10.00; Bet hn.ny, Yonkers, 50.00; Bethel, Char lotte, 5.00; · Bethel, Conover, ~.50; Bethlehem, Monroe, 6.00; Concord ia, Rockwell, 5.50; Grnce, Greensboro, 35.00; G·rncc, St. Louis,
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Zion, Rocks, 10.00; Pailets Land, 10.00; St. J amcs's,
Southern Pines, 0.00; St. John's, Salisbury, 10.00 ; St.
Luke's, High Point, 5.00; St. Luke's, Spo.rtnn burg, 15.00;
St. Mark's, Atlnntn., 7.00; St. Mark's, Winst on-Salem,
l 1.05; St. Matthew's, Meherrin, 27 .60; St. Paul's, Charlotte, 24.00; St. Paul's, Mansura., 5.00; St. Pn.ul's, Napoleonville, 10.00; St.Paul's, New Orleans, 40.00; St.Philip's,
Chicago, 34.60; St. Philip's, Philadelphia., 5.00; Trinity,
New Orleans, 25.00; Zion, Gold Hill, 15.30; Lutl1cr College, New Orleans, 11.50; Bethlehem, New Orleans, 57 .50 ;
Concordia., New Orleans, 15.00; Grace, Concord, 40.00. Total, $2,324.63.
St. Louis, :llfo., .April 1, 1925.
H. A. Drrrl\UR, Asst. Treas.,
5320 Cote Brilliante .A,•e.

Pa,ator Hunt, Winston-Salem, N. C., gratefully acknowledges the receipt of $ .50 from each of the four children of
Rev. J. H. Schnitker, Minnesota. La.kc, Minn., for a cbnpel
o.nd school o.t Winston-Salem. Mo.y God richly bless the
young donors!'
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"What Doth H~nder?"
0

"Wb at doth hinder," asked the eunuch
Of his counselor and guide,
":M:c to be baptized, 0 Philip?
Herc is water at our side."
"I! thou b'lic,•cst, sir, thou mayest,"
Philip joyfully replied ;
And the Water of Salvation
To the eunuch was applied.
"What doth hinder?" comes the query Ethiopia's and cry From unnumbered souls benighted.
"Bring salvation ere we die."
"What doth hinder? Herc is water,"
Jesus' blood !or all was shed;
For the white man and the colored
He the heavenly feast has spread.
"What doth hinder, what doth hinder?"
0 the cry our Southland& raise; ·
While their scl1ools arc but rude cabins
And from shacks ascends their praise.

•

"What doth hinder," 0 my fellows
0£ the faith we love so well?
\Ve in temple and in palace,
They in hut and hovel dwell .
"What doth hinder ?" Like the rich man
Sumptuously in all we fare;
Lazarus, our dark-hued brother, ·
Cra,•es our crumbs - ltis table's bare.
"What doth binder, here is water,"
Flowing freely at our door.
What doth hinder tl1at so sparing
We dispense it to the poor?
"Wiant doth hinder?" Christian, answer!
Christ has satisfied thee first;
"Herc-is water, what doth hinder''
That thou quench thy brother's thirst!
.

H. A. ScuaOEDER.

Reclaiming Christ's Heritage.
VI.
Xorea, or Chosen.
The story of Christianity in Korea is so wonderful that every one interested in missions cannot but
be especially interested in the remarkable experience
which the Gospel has had in that -country, up to
forty years ago the most isolated nation under the
sun and fully deserving of the name "The Hermit
Nation." On her 1,700 miles of coast no cities or
villages were allowed to rise, and amid all the tur, moil and noise of the world at large it remained
"The Land of the Morning Calm." But all that is

now changed. The former apathy has given place
to an attitude of interest, and the former desire to
leave things as they had been for hundreds of years
has been succeeded by a healthy spirit of progressiveness.
Position and Extent.
Korea, or Chosen, the original name again given
it by its J apancsc conquerors,' ~s a peninsula projecting from the northeastern coast of Asia. It is
located between China and Jap{\11 and separates the
Japan and Yellow Sens. It has a length of about
650 miles and an average breadth of 150 miles. Its
area is 84,738 square miles. It is therefore about
twice the size of the State o.f Ohio. It has n population of over 18,000,000, or about 216 persons to
a square mile, while Ohio's population is 140 persons to the square mile. Korea is on the great
Trans-Siberian Railroad across Asia, by which t he
East is joined to the \Vest. Seoul, the capital of
Koren, is only forty-eight hours from Tokyo, the
capital of Japan, and forty-six hours from Peking,
the capital of Chinn. Ordinarily Seoul is only
twelve days' travel from London, and from New
York one can reach it in seventeen days.
Physical Features.
There is a marked difference between the eastern
and western coasts, the latter being bordered by
a long and unbroken mountain chain, while the
former is low and is shielded by a chain of small
islands. The most prominent physical feature of
the country is a long mountain range extending
throughout the whole length of the peninsula from
north to south like a huge backbone. Another high
mountain chain· extends from east to west along the
northern border, thus cutting off Ko_rea from the
rest of continental Asia. Korea has many rivers,
but none is of much importance from a commercial
point of view.
'l'he climate of Korea is said to be invigorating
and healthful. In many respects it is like that of
our North Atlantic coast, though it is said that the
extremes are even greater than in our New England
States. Spring sets in already in January and lasts
till June, followed by the rainy summer months
with heavy fogs.
The peninsula abounds in minerals, such as
gold, silver, copper, lend, and coal; but comparatively little has been done to date to exploit these
natural resources. There was a remarkable scarcity
of trees in Korea, but under Japanese rule systematic afforestation has been introduced. The valleys are fertile, but not as yet fully cultivated. Rice
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is the principal cereal crop, and certain kinds of recent years these and other strange customs are
vegetables are raised in great abundance ; also some rapidly changing and ,vill soon be a matter of the
cotton is grown.
· past altogether. Women, who formerly were kept
Inhabitants.
in strict seclusion, are beginning to be seen on the
The Koreans are plainly members of the Mon- streets, girls are going to school the same as boys,
golian race, t hough they are easily distinguishable and European dress is by no means any longer a
from the Chinese and Japanese. While they have rare thing.
their own language, t he upper classes use the
Up to r ecent years the houses of Korea were
Chinese language. In outward appearance the mostly very rude affairs, made of mud. Homes that
Koreans resemble t he Japanese more than they do were warmed at all received their heat from flues
the Chinese, though they a1·c generally taller and running beneath the floors. The mud huts of the

"The Gntes of Xorea."
A Korcn.n Villngc on the Manchurian Frontier.

stouter than either. '!'heir ch'ess is almost always
of cotton, which is heavily padded in winter.
A Korean peculiarity is the headgear. Some of the .
men wear great bowls as big as umbrellas made of
white straw, while others have little hats made of
black horsehair, fastened to the head by means of
a ribbon passing unde1· the chin. These horsehair
hats are the badge of the gentleman class and are
the most highly prized part of a man's outfit. Every
style of hat had its meaning in old Korea, and still
has to a certain extent. There are hats for
mourners and bats for bridegrooms, a special headgear for bachelors and a special head-covering for
married men. However, it must be said that in

poor looked like haycocks from •a distance while the
houses of the better classes resembled barns. Be it
ever so humble, every Korean house has its dog,
which goes out and in by a hole specially cut at
the bottom of each door for its accommodation.
The upper-class Koreans are very polite and cultivated; the lower classes are very social among
themselves, vivacious, good-natured, and talkative.
Before Christianity was introduced, the Koreans
were neither cleanly nor industrious, but the advent
of the Gospel has wrought a marvelous change.
The children are extremely quaint and pretty.
Every unmarried person is treated as a child. Before marriage the youth carries his hair hanging
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down the back; after marriage the hail- is worn in
a 1..-not on the top of the head. Of course, this only
bolds good where the European way of cutting the
linir l1ns not superseded the old custom.
Government.

Till 1905 Korea was an independent kingdom,
whose history ei-tended back to the twelfth century B. C. Its king was in theory absolute, hereditary, and divine. Since 1910 Korea is a part of the
Japanese Empire, though the former ruler is accorded the honors of a prince and enjoys the same
income he did before annexation, 1,500,000 yen
annually (1 yen=about 50 cents). 'l'he administration is in the hands of a governor, who is directly
responsible to the Japanese government. Under
Japanese control general education has been introduced. Lower schools, many of them Christia.n, are
scattered over the country. In 1922, 1,247 schools
of all kinds had an enrolment of 227,652 pupils.
Industries and Productions.

Silkworm culture is being much encouraged by
the Japanese. The cultivation of tobacco is also
fostered. Stock-raising has become an important
industry during recent years. Gold and coal is
being mined in increasing quantities. Korea's trade
is almost wholly in the hands of the Japanese, and
the factories are practically capitalized by them.
One of the most remarkable native products is
paper, usually made from the inner bark of the
mulberry-tree. It is used for almost every imaginable purpose by the Koreans. After it has been
soaked in oil, it becomes exceedingly durable and
water-proof. It is used in place of carpets on the
floors, of paint on the walls, of glass in the windows, and of whitewash on the ceilings. Clothes,
hats, shoes, umbrellas, lanterns, fans, hats, and
kites are made of it. Houses are divided into
rooms by paper partitions; clothes are kept in
paper chests; men travel with paper tl'lmks ; cl1ildren play with paper toys. Another kind of paper
is made from cotton wool and is highly prized in
Japan and China. '\\Then ·split into layers, it is
used for coat linings, and when about fifteen thicknesses are sewed together, it makes a sort of armor,
,vhich will resist even a musket-ball.
Religions.

An old Dutch navigator, many y~ars ago, once
said: "As for religion, the Koreans scarcely hM1e
any." Temples and -slirines are few, and priests
,stand upon a very low social plane. Spirit-worship,

until -the enhance of missionaries, and still in the
more remote regions, has held the masses under the
spell of fear, wit h sorcerers and sorceresses as intermediaries. 1-\ s late as 1900 it was t hought that as
much as $750,000 was annually paid in t he city o.f
Seoul alone to t hese persons. It was then estimated
that there were one thousand sorceresses in the
capital, not counting t he sorce1·e1·s and geomancers.
This Shamanism, or spirit-worship, teaches a great
number of spirits, good and evil, of which the good
are to be invoked, and the evil ones, who greatly
outnumber the good ones, arc to be propitiated.
The system abounds in the most grotesque superstitions. Shamnnists worship the invisible powers
of the air, the spirits o.f ear th and heaven; t hey
belieYe in the genii o.f the hills, rh-ers, nod caves,
and especially do they rcYerence the morning star.
The breezes are supposecl to be the "breath o.f
spirits," and a tempest is a "devil wincl" 1·aisecl hy
a mischievous demon.
Among the upper classes Confucian ethics and
ancestor worship have been the religion. The ruling classes have no higher ambition than to leave
sons who may worship their manes ancl offer sacrifices at their graves.
Buddhism was introduced into Korea more t han
fifteen hundred years ago and later was ·brought
from there to Japan. But until recent years it was
an utterly discredited religion, which • could be
found only in remote mountain districts. Until the
annexation of Korea by Japan no Buddhist monks
were allowed in the cities, a prohibition which is
said to have originated in the Japanese invasion of
three hundred years ago, when the invaders crept
into some of the towns in monastic disguise. Buddhism now again has large and well-endowed monasteries throughout the country and many adherents, especially among the women. The mechanical
devotions of the Buddhist monks before the gilded
images of Buddha are increasing under the protection of the Japanese and bid f~ir to make a
strong appeal to those among th~ Koreans with
whom external form and ceremony constitute the
essence of religion.
Christian Missions in Korea.

The history of Christianity in Korea is remarkable and even marvelous. It may be said that
Christianity has been introduced three times - first
about the close of the sixteen~h century, the second
time about the close of the eighteenth century, and
then towards the close of the nineteenth century.
Its first teachers and converts in Korea were utterly
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exterminated, but it ,vas r einstated in a wonderful
manner. Members of the Korean embassy in P eking came in contact with Catholic missionaries
there, and one of them soon embraced.the Christian
f aith. Others joined him. "\Vhen t hese returned to
their native land, they confessed their belief and
thus again planted Christianity in their native soil.
l\Iissionaries followed these pioneers in t he course
of years, and thousancls of members were gainecl.
H owe,;er, persecution again set in, and when in
18G4 and the years immec1-iately following mo1·e
than 10,000 converts were put t o cleath, Roman
Catholicism r eceived a blow from which it has never
fully r ecover ed.
The int roduction of Protestant Christiauity occurred in 1884. It was a medical missionary o.f
the P resbyterian Chmch who opened t he door. In
a political riot the n ephew o:f the Korean emperor
was severely wounded. Dr. Allen, who at t he t ime
was acting as a physician to the American legation
and only as such was permittecl to remain in the
count ry, was called to the palace to attend the
prince. When he arrived, he found thh-teen Korean
physicians present, who, as a last 1·esort, were about
to pour boiling wax into the terrible -wotmds of the
prince. Dr. Allen saved his life. In gratitude the
Emperor provided him with a hospital and allowed
other missionaries to settle in the country. At first
the growth of the Church was slow, but after a
while the increase was very rapid. The Koreans
tlll'ned to Christianity in such numbers that they
were called "a nation on the run to Christ." From
1904 to 1910 the number of Christians increased'
from 30,000 to 110, 000. "The first Presbyterian
church in Pyeng Yang swa1·med thirty-nine times
in fifteen years and then had two thousand members
left in the parent church." In one generation,
Christianity has succeeded in winning one out of
sixty in Korea's population to identify himself
either as a member or catechumen with the Church.
.t\. convert has been made for every hour, day and
night, since Christianity was introduced.
In 1906 a terrible blow fell upon the Chris~ians
of Korea when they were accused of having consph-ed against the Japanese Government. Missionaries were implicated; Koreans were imprisoned in
great numbers and tortured in an attempt to el,.--tort
the 't ruth. Finally the truth came out, and the
accusations were withdrawn. The Church emerged
from the terrible trial triumphant; the suspicion,
proscription, and persecution h·ad but helped to
strengthen-her spiritual life. Six heathen reformers
who had been imprisoned were turned to Christ
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while in prison and· lived to thank God for their
incarceration. The so-called independence movement of 1919 for a time again threatened great
harm t o the Church, but the wisdom of the missionaries and Christian workers did much to avert
the danger and bring about a feeling of trust on
the part of the Government towards the Korean
Christians.
Practically all the mission-work now being done
in Korea is carried on by two Methodist and four

Children in a Xorean Mission-School.

Presbyterian church-bodies, each of these six bodies
being responsible for the evangelizntion of a certain
territory.
The marvelous growth of Christianity in Korea
is ascribed to three factors by those who have had
~ direct insight into the matter. For one thing, it
is said that nowhere in 'th-e modern Church have
Christians felt the obligation to tell others of the
Savior as is the case in Koren. Every Christian is
a missionary, who regards it as his so:cred duty to
testify for Christ and try to gain others for . Him
and His Church. Another factor referred to as an
explanation of the Church's growth in Korea is the
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general use of the Bible by Korean Christians. rmss1ons in Ko1·ea are conducting one orphanage
A Korean Christian takes his New Testament along with 30 inmates, three leper hospitals with 848 inwherever he goes, and he takes it along for a pur- mates, two homes for un tainted children of lepers
pose : he reads it whenever he has an opportunity with 21 inmates, and one institutiop. for the blind
to do so. Nowhere in the whole Christian Church and deaf with 45 inmates.
F. J. L.
are there so many Bible classes as there are in
Koren. It is said that besides the weekly meetings
Prof. F. Pieper, D. D.
of Bible classes annual classes are held in every
church for several weeks, and that these classes are
attended by seventy-five per cent. of the members.
A few weeks ago a staunch friend and supporter
· Besides these local Bible classes there are station of our Colored Missions was permitted to celebrate
and district classes, and Bible institutes, lasting two the fiftieth anniversary of his public .ministry in
or three months, which offer special training to the Church - the venerable and highly esteemed
Bible class teachers. The third 1·enson for the Dr. F. Pieper. He looks back upon a service of
Korean Church's rapid growth many ha,,e seen in
the fact that it was thrown upon its own financial
resources more than any other mission church in
modern days.
Statistics.
The foreign mission staff in Korea to-day numbers in all 598 persons: 160 ordained men, 57 un· ordained men, 187 wives of workers, and 194 1mmarried women and widows. The foreign residence
stations in -Korea number 61. Korea has a native
Christian missionary staff numbering 4,042 ,vorkers :
566 ordained men, 2,566 unordained workers, and .
755 women. The work is carried on in ·2,013
T
organized congregations, of which 114 are selfsupporting, and in 1,741 other places in which
regular services are conducted. The Korean Chris... ;-_
·,
tian Church has 112,059 communicants, 182,125
'J:.:
·"
baptized members, and, besides, 88,088 persons
¥"
under Christian instruction. In the 4;199, Sunday- •
schools there are 240,954 teachers and pupils. In
Prof. F. Pieper, D. D.
1923 the native members contributed $433,545 for
churclMvork. (The daily wage in Koren is not · forty-seven years as professor of theology, and durmore than fifteen ·to forty cents.) In 847 elemen- ing that period has been the President of Concordia
tary Christian day-schools 44,100 pupils are being ··seminary, St. Louis, for thirty-eight years. From
instructed; in the 39 Christian l1igh schools and 1899 till 1911 pe also served as President of the
middle schools there are 5,863 pupils; the ten in- Missouri Synod. When the writer of these lines
dustrial schools conducted by missionaries have 288 entered the ministry as a misssionary among the
students; the five teachers' training-schools have Negroes of New Orleans, Dr. Pieper was chairman
380 students; 320 students are attending the three of the :Mission Board and evinced much interest ~n
Christian colleges and universities ; 541 are in the young worker and his future field of labor.
attendance at 16 theological and ·Bible training- Whenever the Doctor's duties took him to New Orschools; the two medical schools have 57 students leans, he never failed to visit the various missionand the five nurses' training-schools have 55 in at- stations, especially the schools, even after his many
tendance. Christian missions in Korea are support- other dµties had compelled him to sever his coning ·24 hospitals and 26 dispensaries, where a for- nection with the Mission Board. The interest he
eign staff of 36 physicians and 19 nurses and a showed in the work of the schools was an encouragenativ13 staff of 10 physicians and 241 trained assis- ment and inspiration to the teachers and misijiontants served at 4,049 major and 3,683 minor opera- aries, and the good counsel he so kindly gave was
tions and gave 409,282 treatments. The Christian most welcome to all those to whom it was given.
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Our Colored Missions were fortunate in having the
benefit of his wise and judicious counsel for a considerable period just during the formative yea1·s of
its existence, and the helpful influence of his
presence on its governing board has left its impress
upon the whole enterprise. As the Church has seen
but few men to whom God has granted so clear and
comprehensive an understaniliug of Christian doctrine, joined with a marvelous lucidity of expression
and presentation, so, too, God endowed the venerable Doctor in rich measure with the ability to see
the practical needs of the Church and the means of
meeting them. And it is this practical side of the
Doctor's mentality that made his presence on the
1\Iission Board so very desirable · and did so much
to bring our Colored Missions to their present stage
of develop_meut.
1\Iay God's richest blessings attend the future
days of the Yenerable Doctor, and may he for many
years to come continue to be a source of blessing to
the Church and its work!
F. J. L.
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The trouble can readily be explained. Our Lutheran mission is situated in a nest of :Baptist
people, that is, all around us and anywhere you
may turn are nothing but Baptists. Thus, with a
few exceptions, our pupils came from these homes.
And so all day and until far into the night of our
first day of school the Baptist "preacher" tramped
far and near, visiting house after house and planting yile, unreasonable lies and ugly, black thoughts
into the hearts of the ignorant mothers and fathers.
Hence the children were taken out of school. And
the devil was filled with glee because he had succeeded in robbing these blood-bought souls of an
opportunity to learn the simple :Bible-truths taught
in our school.
So two months passed. At the end of that time,
however, our enrolment had crept from 8 to 36.

Glimpses from the Black Belt.
1. Camden.

In passing through the little town of Camden,
in the heart of the Black Belt of Alabama, one
notices a little dark-green house, about 14X40, unlike the surrounding ones. But one need not
wonder long who lives there or for what purpose
the house is being used, for across the front in great
letters run these ,vords: LUTHERAN MISSION
A~TD CHRISTIAN DAY-SCHOOL. So, then,
God's Word lives there, a church and school are
housed there.
Yes, right in th_is little hut is preached and
taught God's pure Word, as is done in all true
Lutheran churches the wide world over. This little
hut shelters a baby Lutheran church.
Now, like most other Lutheran mission-stations,
it came into being with much di.fficultY, and encountering many obstacles. A few of these may be
cited. About a month after the first service (which,
it must be said, seemed a decided success) the dayschool was opened. With its appearance the devil
began to lay plans by which to destroy the little
nursery of Christ. These plans were formulated
and brought to bear against us in the person of a
"jack-leg'' local :Baptist preacher. Their effect was
felt the second day of school. For on the first day
we opened with an enrolment of 22; on the second
only 8 of the 22 returned.

,
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Temporary Chn.pel 11.nd School, Ca.mden, Ala.
The blnckbonrcl to be seen ln the· lower rlgbt-bnnd . corner ot
the porch ls 11 slnte bulletin bonrd, on which the tea.cber
writes telllni; Dible-verses.

But the devil, in the mean time, was not asleep;
for, seeing he had failed in his first attempt to destroy the school, he tried again. "Sermon" after
"sermon" was preached against the Lutheran
Church in which the most unreasonable lies were
brazenly uttered and the bitterest hatred shown.
Sunday after Sunday the members of the local
churches were ~dmonished "to stay away," "don't
ha:ve anything to do with 'them things,' " " 'look
over them,' " "don't associate with them," and the
like. At a meeting of said churches it was definitely
decided to throw all forces, hitherto · scatteringly
directed against all Lutheran churches, against one
place, namely, the Lutheran work in Camden_. The
rallying cries were: ''a'h.is church mus~ be stopped I"
"It must not be allowed to take hold here I" ''Let's
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crush it!" "Let's drive it out!" Leaders, little
and big, rallied to the·cause and pledged themselves
to drive our church out of Camden even at the cost
of their lives. (How foolish- the creature fighting against bis Maker! Yes, "why clo the heathen
rage and the people imagine a vain thing?" These
people banded themselves together to crush the Lutheran Church, which preaches the Word of the
Lord's Anointed. But there is in that same psalm
the _c;:omfort of God's promise, which He also powerfully keeps.)
The Baptists' immediate objective, as said before, was to attack the day-school ( the nursery of
our ,Church). A free school was started in one of

Again, the devil finding himself beaten in bis
attempts to break up our school, tried in another,
in a shrewder and baser way, t o destroy t he mission
itself. He attacked the momls of our Lutheran
pastor by :false reports and careless words planted
here and there. He tried to prohibit (by menus of
threats from a certain secret society) his coming in
and going out among us, :foolishly thinking that the
absence of one minister would stop the Lutheran
church. Surely he and his colleagues maclc a big
mistake there, :for they :forgot that Luther has b~en
dead nearly four hunclrccl years, ancl still the Lutheran Church is standing with the same pure Word
ancl Sacraments.
Not heeding the persecutions ancl evil taunts of
the de.vi.l's henchmen, our Lutheran pastor labored
through the heat of it all, preaching and teaching
God's pure Word, remembering Luther's great
battle-hymn "A Mighty Fo1-tress Is Our God !" His
calmness was the leaven in the whole lump.
And our gracious Lord added the blessings; for
March 29 ( seven months a:fter our start in Camden)
we held our first Baptism and Confhmation service.
Eleven new souls were added to Christ's true fold.
Thus we can report that a baby Lutheran church
was born despite all opposition, which again shows
God's faithfulness to His promise : "lVIy Word shall
not return unto Me void.''
Camden, Ala.
KA.TE L. GRACE.

Alabama Notes.
Pastor E. A. Westcott.

the local churches barely a stone's throw from us.
Again, because o~ the attraction of free tuition and
books our enrolment was reduced to 26. However,
greater efforts were daily put forth by us to teach
those remaining 26 the Catechism, Bible History,
and especially Lutheran hymns. Particular pains
were taken in the secular. branches. Now, instead
of the accustomed words of mock sympathy, as, ''I'm
so sorry for that poor little teacher," a different
sentiment is voiced. That same "poor little teacher,"
knowing full well that she is the lone sentinel in
Camden ·pointing little ones to their only Savior,
counts her feeble efforts as nothing and gives all
honor and glory to God alone. But it" fills her with
· joy when she knows and hears from both interested
and uninterested onlookers that each of these 26 is
a living placard announcing to the world the work
of the Lutheran Christian day-school.

The dawning of Easter morning here in the
Black Belt must have been like unto that first
Easter morning when three women stole timidly
along the narrow path that led· to the Savior's tomb.
As these women tripped along through the gloom
of early morning, the sadness of their hearts must
have been, in a measure, lightened by the music of
the birds that ·:flitted from bough to bough and sang·
sweet songs of praise to Almighty God for the
crystal dew-drops He had so graciously sprinkled on
leaf· and blade. With beating hearts and flying :feet
they sped from the empty sepulcher to make k-nown
to the sorrowing Eleven what they had seen and
heard; for the rising sun bad revealed to them the
empty tomb and the holy messenger from on high.
Easter morning broke here in the Black Belt
with Sabba·t hlike quietness, and the rising sun
brought happiness to some two thousand souls; for
on this day they were to hear once more the blessed
Easter-message and rejoice in the blessed fact of
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the Savior's resurrection the resurrection that
brought t hem j ustification 'in t he sight o.l: God. The
smoke rising from the flues nud chimneys of some
seven or eight hundred cabin homes nestling on the
hillsides aucl in t he swamps of Alabama's Black
Belt, carried aloft the sweet strains of Easterhymns that were sung or hummed by mothers nnd
daughters ns t hey bent over smoking stoves nnd
open hear ths. F rom bam yard ancl blossoming glade
t here arose Easter melodies and Easter "speeches";
for the children were holding one last "rehearsal"
before rendering their Easter programs.
Before t he hour o.f eleven ihc roads ancl paths
lending to our chapels were ftlled with men, women,
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an answer to their prayers, a realization of their
fondest hopes. Easter Sunday was indeed a day of
resurrection for some two hundred souls ; for on
that day they publicly confessed their faith in Him
who has rniscd them from spiritual death to spiritual life and callccl them out of darkness into H is
marvelous light by the saving Gospel. Indeed, t he
Lord is good, and H is mercy extends into the dark
places of the earth !
At one pla.cc the pastor was compelled to hold
an open-air service, preaching from the dilapidated
porch of an old shack, while the audience sat out
uncler the t rees. At t his same place twenty-eight
souls were added to the Church through the Sacra•
,,
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An Open-Air Service in Alabama.

and children going to henr t he Easter-message told
by pastor, teacher, and children. From the hillsides and swamps, from the rolling savannas o:f the
uplands, and from out-of-the-way villages these
dusl..-y folk cnme to crowd the temples of our God.
They came in automobiles, buggies, wagons, on
horseback, and on foot to hear the resurrection
story.
During the day some two lnmdrecl souls were
added to the "communion of saints" by baptism and
confirmation. Two hundred souls snatched from
the clutches of sin, death, and the devil - truly, a
harvest unto the risen Savior ! For weeks and
months pastors and teachers bad labored and prayed
that the Lord of the harvest would bless the seed
sown in the hearts of these dying people. Easter
Sunday morning, the Day of Resurrection, brought .

ment of Baptism, a battered basin serving as baptis~al font. Towels were spread upon the· floor of
that old porch, and Holy Communion w'ns admin-·
istered to those who knelt there in humility and
faith.
At the close of this service a thank-offering was
brought to the table by the audience. The pastor's
purse - and he has a large one - could not hold
what was given to the Lord. A neighbor lent the
pastor a twelve-pound flour-sack, into which he put
the money. That twelve-pound bag held one hundred and fourteen dollars, the offering of that openair audience. Where did this miracle happen?
'Twas down in the backwoods of Wilcox County, in
a scattered community called Hamburg.
The total Easter collections from the Alabama
field amounted to $610.80. :Marvelous, you say?
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Yes, but the power of God is still more marvelous.
This sum was collected for the Home for the
Feeble-minded at Watertown. It is the thank-

knowledge is not the means by which we bring men
to Christ, but it is certainly one of the most helpful.
aids if we desire intelligently to apply the Gospel
to the conditions as they exist and to the people as
we find them. Of this there surely can be no doubt,
and for this l'eason we are writing these studies on
the Negro. We also feel that a 1·eview of the present
economic and industrial condition of the Negro will
serve this purpose.
The Neg1:o's Economic Condition in Africa.

Church and School at Hamburg, Ala.

offering of the Negro Lutherans of Alabama for
the blessings of the Gospel which they have enjoyed.
This and previous sums prove that the Negro is as
willing to give as he is to receive.
During the first three months of the year our
Alabama · Christians have collected the sum of
$1,683.83. It is true, we are poor in this world's
goods, but the Gospel 9f Jesus Christ opens our
meager purses as well as our hearts. To God, and
God alone, be all glory !
After months of toil and .praying we have been
permitted to organize a Lutheran congregation at
Camden, AJa. May God in His mercy keep and
bless this, little flock!
R. 0. L. L.

The Negro and His Needs - a Study.

There is no possibility of arriving at a true
estimate of the present economic and industrial condition of the Negro unless we take into consideration
what his conditions were in the past, in Africa, during the slavery days in this country, and during the
first years after his emancipation.
In his Geography and Atlas of Protestant 11I·issions, Harlan P. Beach refers to the Negro's economic condition in Africa as follows: "'l'he Africau
has been stigmatized as lazy and wholly irresponsible. His laziness is the legitimate result of
having nothing w01-th while to do. His simple
wants are easily supplied, and work under incligc. nous conditions can secure him nothing more than
is now in his possession. 'l'his is not the case where
sufficient incentive for labor .exists, as witness the
. natives along the coast, on the great transport
routes or railways in construction, and in the far
interior, where a wo1·k like the Stevenson Road suddenly develops surprising trustworthiness and willingness to labor."
The Negro's Economic Condition in Slavery.

Thus we see that even in his native land the
African evidences both fitness and inclination to
work. However, it is but natural that under like

IV. THE PRESENT ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL
CONDITION OF THE NEGRO.

We can· im!lgine it to be possible that one or the
other of our readers might question the wisdom of
making such a detailed study of the Negro. Why
discuss, for example, the Negro's intellectual capacity, as was done in the last paper of this study?
Or why even take up time and space to consider the
pres1mt economic and -industrial condition of the
Negro people? What bearing, if any, has this all
on our mission-work among the Negroes? Any one
who has studied Christian missions cannot but agree
with ·the writer that ,ve must know the people and
existing conditions among them-to enable us successfully to work among them. To be sure, that

Poor, but Rich in the Lord.
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conditions most any one ~•ould grQw lazy and irresponsible. 'rhis was a condition which in slavery
was not impr oved. The Negro's business in slavery
was to do work, but not t o obtain the :fruits of his
labor, only perhaps in exceptional cases. The conditions t o which the African was subjected in
American slavery invoh•ed compulsion and guidance. And when all his wants were met with nothing to gain or lose, whether he put forth lesser or
greater effort, he only worked when he had t o and
evaded working when possible. It all t aught him
t o despise, and look down upon, labor rather t han
t o consider it honorable. It is therefore not sur-
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industry is being rewarded by a full supply of life's
necessities and t he accumulation of property.
Prior t o 1914 the Negro was an agricultural
laborer. T o-day, while, as a matter of fact, 920,000
more farms ar e being operated by Negroes than in
1860, the Negro is a big factor in the industrial
life of America.
Influence of the World War on the Economic
Condition of the Negro.
The World War virtually stopped foreign immigration to the United States. Hundreds of thousands of Europeans living in this country were

A Class in Domestic Science, Immanuel Lutheran College.

prising to find t hat it took some time 1mtil he
realized that he must work if he desires to have
the necessary means of subsistence.
Economic Condition of the Negro since the
Emancipation.
And the emancipation did not, as we might be
led to believe, immediately help this condition.
Dubois, in his exhaustive study entitled 'TJie Negro
Artisa11, tells us that "after emancipation came
suddenly, in the midst of war and social upheaval,
the :first real economic question : the self-protection
(?f freed workingmen."
With patient, ceaseless toil and many hardships,
as well as discouragements, present industrial conditions present a host of faithful laborers, whose

called to their native colors. Under the stimulus of
war conditions, industries in the North greatly inpanded. These three factors caused a labor shortage, which forced the Northern industries to scour
the country for a,•ailable workers. The greatest
supply of such labor was found among the Negroes
of the South, and this was drawn upon. The result
was the beginning of the largest migration of
Negroes in the history of America, a migration
that is still in progress.
Tlie migratio.n has been marked by two phases,
that of 1916-20 and the one which set in again
in 1922. The first really began in 1915, reached
its maximum in 1917, and continued at a slower
rate up to 1920, when the economic depression
brought it to a halt.
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The revival of business prosperity in 1922
prought on a new e.~odus from the Southland.
Thousands of Negroes who had remained in the
North during the depression wrote to their friends

Future Captains of Industry.

and relatives, urging them to come North, and in
many instances sent them money for the journey.
The 1920 census showed that more than
1,000,000 Northern Negroes, or 73 per cent., live
in ten industrial centers including the following
sections: Indianapolis, 47,500; Detroit-Toledo,
55,900; Cleveland-Yo1mgstown, 58,800; Kansas
City, 65,400; Pittsburgh, 88,300; Columbus-Cincinnati, 89,600; St. Louis, 102,600; Chicago,
131,600 ;· Philadelphia, 248,300; New York,
251,300.
Industrial Progr~ss of the Negro.
From this we may get a fair conception of the
progress the Negro has made industrially.
Let us here quote the authority of a ·Southern
white man, 1\fr. Jacobs, president of Oglethorpe
University, Atlanta, Ga., who says: "The Negro's
rise in the scale of occupations has given him a
greater purchasing power and a higher standard of
living. To his credit it should be said that, £or the
most part, he sincerely tries to live up to his opportunities in"the North. He is usually a law-abiding
citizeµ.:, buys his own home when possible, and gives
his children the best schooling his income will
permit." •
·
And when we call to mind that the 1900 census
showed that 89.7 per cent. of the entire Negro
. population resided in the fourteen Southern States,
leaving only 10.3 -per cent. to be scattered over the
"'hole remainder of the United States, while to-day
73 per cent. live in the ten industrial centers, we

shall not be surprised to learn that the total aecunmlated wealth of the American Negro amounts
to $1,700,000,000, which is a fair indication of the
progress he has made.
With this improved economic condition there
comes :for us Christians a corresponding increase
of responsibility. For the past :fifty years we have
almost wholly confined our mission efforts among
the N egrocs to the South. Since the large migration northward there has arisen for us the necessity
to accept t he opportunities the increased Negro
populations in the North offer. A start has been
made in Chicago, Philadelphia, Washington, D. C.,
St. Louis, Cincinnati, and New York. In each of
these great cities we have but one congregation,
whereas, in view of the thousands of unchurchccl
Negroes living there, we should ]rn.vc at least two
in these great centers. '!'his will be possible only
after we have fully 1·calizecl that as Christians and
as Lut herans we must give more and pmy more
for the cause of our Colored Missions.
Pbilnclelphin, Pa.
W. G. ScnwEHN.

Items of Missionary Inter·e st.
By t l1e Eorron. .

Immanuel Lutheran College. - At the closing exercises helcl May 10 and 13 Rev. C. R. March,
of Salisbury, N. C., nnd Superintendent George A.
Schmidt, of Selma, Ala., were the speakers. Wm.
Eddleman, Augustus Roberts, and A1·tlmr Chambers are the three theological graduates. - President J.P. Smith, who has been chosen Superinten-

0

Our Theological Students at Immanuel Lutheran
College.
The three theological candidates (sitting, from left to right)"
are : Wm. Eddleman, A~gu!ltus Roberts, and Arthur Chambers.
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dent of the Southeastern Field, will be succeeded
by Prof. Henry Nau, Ph. D., of Luther College.
Rev. Walter H. Beck, of Mount Zion, New Orleans,
has accepted the call as sixth professor at Immanuel. - 0 . F . D.
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improvement in morals and physical well-being
among those Negroes whom we have won for the
Church of the Rcfoz:mation. - G., in Luth. Witness.

At the diamond jubilee of its school, Sunday,
May 17, Holy Cross of St. Louis (Pastor C. C.
Schmidt, D. D., and Pastor Paul Koenig) made an
offering for the Girls' Dormitory at Greensboro.
'l'hc collection amounted to $397.80. Our cordial
t hanks are extended to the congregation and its
pastors. -0. F. D.
Summer School. - :Oiay 25 t he summer school
opened nt Immanuel Lutheran College in Greensboro. Professors Frederick Berg and Hans Nacthcr,
who taught last summer, arc again serving as insLrnctors.
Springfield, Ill. - God willing, the mission
school shall be opened again next September. Miss
Phyllis Jones has been asked to take charge of the
school. Pastor Schulze will give instruction in religion. - 0 . F . D.
General Conference at Concord. - The members of Grace Church and their pastor, the Rev.
Melvin Holsten, are busily engaged making preparations for entertaining t he delegates at the second
General Conference which is to meet in Concord,
August 12 to 17. It is expected that every congregation of our Colored Missions will be represented
at this meeting. - 0. F. D.
Our Work in Dixie Land. - How are things
going with om· mission among the colored folks?
Quite well, thank yon. Three months ago we asked
our schoolchildren for $65,000 t o cover the worst
needs of our chapels and school-buildings. To date
we arc short only about $12,000 on this amount,
and money is still coming in. So contracts have
been let for two modest, but practical buildings for
a teachers' training-school in Selma, Ala., ground
has been bought for chapels elsewhere, and during
the summer the sound of hammers will be heard.
G., in Lutheran TV-itncss.
Remarkable Fact. - That the · Word of God
heals the body as well as the soul is proved in the
case of our colored Lutherans. The average deathrate among Negroes in this country is ,•cry high eighteen out . of every thousand die every year.
Among our colored Lutherans the rate is only nine
out of every thousand. This is one of the most
remarkable facts of · missionary statistics that has
ever come to our notice. It speaks volumes for the

Louis Hnrms, Founder of Hermnnnsburg '.Missions.

Hermannsburg Missions. - Seventy-five years
ago Pastor Ludwig Harms founded his celebrated
mission institute in the small and poor village of
Hcrmannsburg, Hannover. From this institution
rivers of blessing fi~wcd to many countries, Christian and heathen. Africa and India drew many of
their missionaries from there, and not a few of the
Lutheran pastors of America and Australia received
their education in the halls of the humble Hermannsb1t1·ger ill issionsanstalt. This· institution was
opened without a penny; Harms trusted in God's
almighty and gracious help for the support of the

The Old Kiaaion House at Eermannsburg, 1849.
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work he was beginning in His name. One of the
first missionary vessels ever built, the Oandace, in
1853, took the first foreign missionaries from this
institution to Natal, South Africa. A second group
of missionaries went to Western Transvaal a few
years later to open the work among the Beclmanas.
Just before his de1th Harms opened a mission
among the Telugus of South India, and under the
· direction of his, brother and successor, ~heodore
Harms, the work was extended to Australia and
Persia. The World War greatly paralyzed the work
of Hermannsburg, as it did that of all other German missionary societies. After the war the Hermannsburg mission territory in India was taken
over by the Lutheran Joint Synod of Ohio.
The Value of Trained Women as MissionWorkers. - Other denominations have for years
seen the great value of trained woman-workers for
missions; but our own Synodical Conference has
been somewhat slow in showing a proper appreciation of this phase of Christian endeavor. While
other parts of the American Lutheran Church have
been using the services ·of consecrated trained
woman-workers, we have made but a beginning.
Here and there in our circles trained women have
been used with :fine success in inner mission, city
mission, and foreign mission work. While in Baltimore a fe"W" years ago, we were pleased to hear
that one of our congregations in that city was employing a lady in the morning hours to do kindergarten work nnd in the afternoon for social service.
There may be other congregatipns that have done
the same, but the :first congregation among us, as
far as our knowledge goes, which has the distinction
of employing , a full-time parish worker is Immanuel Congregation of New York City, Rev. Geo.
Schmidt,_pastor. Miss Martha Eber, a graduate of
our Deaconess School at Fort Wayne, Ind., was recently installed there as parish deaconess. May
many others of our large city congregations follow
the example of this congregation I For there can
be no doubt that a trained deaconess would prove
a great asset for most of our large city churches.
' Lepers Support a Foreign Missionary. - At
Kwangju, Korea, there is a leper colony. Some of
these lepers have means of their own and are selfsupporting. But by far the most of them are the
objects of charity or receive a cent or two a day for
the little work they are able to do. Now, these
lepers are providing the full support of a native
missionary helper on the island of Cheiju, which
is more than four hundred miles off the mainland
of Korea.

New York the Stupendous. - New York has
more people in its bounds than have all the six New
England States together. Within a distance of
twenty miles there are living 12,000,000 people, or
one-tenth of the total population of the United
States. 'l'hc port of New York handles the most
valuable tonnage of any port in the world. In New
York City's two universities and ten colleges there
are 50,000 students. O.f the total population of
5,620,000, in 1920, the total "foreign white stock"
numbered 4,294,629 and was distributed in the following proportion, according to the leading mother
tongues spoken by them: Hebrew and Yiddish,
946,000; English and Celtic, 897,000; Italian,
803,000; German, 690,000; Russian, 221,000;
Polish, 161,000. The 14 per cent. of foreign-tongue
peoples not accounted for in the above totals speak
more than thirty different languages, some of these
foreign colonies being large enough to make respectable cities. There are 60,000 Swedes, 40,000 Norwegians, 32,000 Spania1·ds, 26,000 Roumanians,
25,000 G1·eeks, 76,000 Magyars. The white foreign population of New York City is larger than
the combined population of Chicago, Detroit, and
Boston. 'l'here is one street, Jones St., only 445
feet long, but in walking through that street, you
will pass buildings that house 1,072 people, including 522 children, representing ten nationalities.
You will hear these people talking Italian, Russian,
Polish, Greek, West Indian, Austrian, French,
Spanish, Irish, English. The American Bible Society, which furnishes t he above figures, is distributing the Bible in :fifty-three languages among these
millions of foreign-born inhabitants of New York
City.
African Languages. - There is one inestimable advantage from the tangle of African languages: it bas worked to give the Bible a splendid
start. The British and Foreign Bible Society has
already published the Bible or parts of it in 164
African tongues. Thus the youth of uncivilized
Africa is being taught through the Bible. It was
the teaching from the Bible after the Reformation
which formed our Anglo-Saxon character and which
still breathes in our literature. To understand
English prose and poetry, it became necessary for
Calcutta University, largely attended by Hindus, to
prescribe selections from the Bible as a text-book.

Sir Andrew Wingate.
J'ewish Missions of the United Lutherans. Just recently several copies of the Hebrew Lutheran, a missionary monthly, issued by the Jewish
Committee of the United Lutheran Church of
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America, came int o our hands. From the wellJust a Little Tract.
edited and neatly printed quarterly we learn that
t he United Lutherans arc conducting missions
In promoting Christ's kingdom, let us not foramong the J ews in four cities of our country : get to make use of tracts and folders. P ermit me
Christ Mission, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Messiah Mission, to relate a personal experience.
Philadelphia; Salem Mission, Baltimore; EmA number o.f years ago a young lady, together
manuel Mission, T oledo, 0 . The committee is with many others, was employed at a large printing
earnestly thinking o.f expanding the work, and upon establishment. As usual, mother packed her hmch,
the whole we get the impression that the work of but this time wrapped it in the front pages of t he
the Uni ted Lutherans is meeting with much en- Y 01mg L1tthe1·ans' Magazine. At noontime, when
thusiastic support from many members.
the whistle blew, every one went t o enjoy his or her
Number of Jews in New York. - I n New little lunch. This particular young lady, after unYork City, where t he Missouri Synod of the Ev. wrapping her lunch, placed the wrapping-paper beLuth. Synodfoal Conference has been working side her. A middle-aged Scotchman happened by
among the Jews for many years, the last census and espied the front page of the Y owng Lutherans'

Daniel Landsmann, Our First Missionary among
the Jews of New York City.

shows that there are 2,056,956 Jews. Surely a large
:field for our missionary, the Rev. N. Friedmann.
The number of Catholics, as revealed by this census,
is 1,440,635; the number of Protestants, 2,122,457.
This means that, while just now the Protestant
membership of New York City still exceeds the
Jewish population by about 65,000 persons, it will
only be a few years until Judaism ,~ill be able to
claim the most numerous religious affiliation in the
city, since the rate of increase among them is faT
greater than among _the Christians.
IT is easier to make speeches and write articles
about the Negro and his shortcomings than it is to
help one black man or woman to self-supporting
industry, law-abiding patriotism, self-respecting
. home life, and sincere Christianity.

Nathanael Friedmann, Our Present Missionary
among the Jews of New York City.

Magazine. He began to rend it. He read also the
second page until the article begun on the first
page was ended. It was an article which presented
one of the doctrinal truths of the Bible.
· When he bad finished reading, he asked who put
this paper on the floor. When his question was
answered and he had found the young lady, he said
that this was the best thing he hnd ever read on
that subject; it was the very opposite from what
he had been taught to believe. He had nt one time
been a devoted Catholic, had attended none but
Catholic paroqhial schools, bad been o. choir boy at
one of Cincinnati's Catholic churches, and had quite
often thought it a special act of worship to climb
o. certain stairs at Cincinnati. For many years,
however, he had attended no church at all, but this
article in that little magazine now made him stop
to think.
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Upon his request the following numbers of the Hospice Directory, 1925. Wnlthcr Lengue, 0438 ' Egglcs•
ton Ave., Chicago, I ll. Single copies, gratis; 100,
magazine were turned oYer to him. He was cager
$5.00.
•to learn still· more. So one day the young lady
We tnkc pleasure in calling nttcntion to this llospicc
, -roluntered to introduce him to her pastor. This Directory. It is 1mblished in beha.lf of the Luthernn triwwas done. For more than one year he came to the elcr, and gives n complete roster of all t he hospices nnd
pastor.'s study once or twice n week and was in- and hospice secretaries of the Wnlthcr Lcngue. Besides
. structed in the truths he bad begun to love and this it contnins information t hab t he t rnvclcr will find
' believe. When fmally he had learned our Cat- very useful and t he hospice worker most helpful. Every
ycnr many membc,·s nrc lost to t he Church because t hey
: echisro, which hnd been the basis of the iustruction, lenvc home nncl fail to connect up with t heir Church in
the pastor said, "Tell me frankly, what do you · t heir new pince of residence. This booklet wishes to help
th~ about it?" "I thank God," said he, "that pastors nnd members to stop this leakage. Conservation
. I happeµed to find the Young Lutherans' Magazine. of whnt we hnve is n. most important phase of Home MisI surely cannot and will not remain a Catholic, and sion Work; t his booklet wants to help us in doing t his
F. J. L .
. I am not ashamed publicly to renounce Catholicism part of our work.
· and to accept the Lutheran faith." Upon his reACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
quest that others might be warned against the false
teachings of the Roman Catholic Church, a special
Received for Colored JUssio11s from the following colsemce was arranged for this purpose, and he pub- ored congrcgn tions: .Alnbnmn. field, $5.00 nnd S.35; Augustnnn, .Alexandria, 10.00; Bethany, Yonkers, 50.00; Bethel,
licly repudiated his former allegiance and accepted Cha.rlottc, 10.00 ; Bethlehem, l\fonroc, 0.00; Bethlehem,
the faith as laid down in the Scriptures, and pro- New Orleans, 57.50; Concord in, New Orlctrns, 15.00; G rncc,
Concord, 40,00; I mmn.nucl, Shankletown, 10.00; Grnce,
fessed by our dear Lutheran Church.
Greensboro, 35.00; Grncc, St. Louis, 25.00; Greensboro
For a number of years be took an active inter~st l\Iission, 0.00; Greer, S. C., 3.08; Inunnnuel, Brooklyn,
in his church nnd then died a true Christian. Be- 5.00; Immanuel Luthcrnn College, Greensboro, 358.51;
fore his death, however, be requested that his chil- Luther College, New Orlenns, 8.00; ,l\Iount Ca.h-nry, Kannapolis, 10.00; Mount Cnlvnry, l\Iount Plensant, 7.00; St.
dren, as soon as they would reach school age, be Peter's, Cnbarrus, i .00; l\:lount Zion, Charlotte, 17.00;
sent to the Christian day-school in order that they, Mount Zion, New Orleans, 50.00; St. Jnmcs's, Southern
Pines, 8.00; St. Luke's, High Point, 15.00; St. Luke's,
too, might learn the one thing needful.
Spartanburg, 15.00; St. Mnrk's, Winston-Salem, 12.0G;
F. C. STREUFERT.
St. l\fatthcw's, l\Ieherrin, 30.5S; St. Pa.ul's, Cho.rlot.te,

:eoox TA:BLE.
l\'Ien and Missions. Edited by L. F1tcrbringcr. Vol. II:
Dispcning the Spiritual Gloom in 8,otitl~ Amcriea.n
Forests a11cl Pampas. By Aug. Burgdorf. Concordia.
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 88 pages. Price,
30 eta.
Here is missionary litcra.ture tbo.t, we arc sure, must
o.ppcal to all lo,•ers of God's kingdom. Herc is informn.•
tion prcacntcd in a. most interesting way; informa.tion
that really informs, interests, o.nd a.rouses to o.ction. We
hope tbo.t mo.ny more missionary monographs like this
mo.y mo.kc tbeir o.ppco.rancc in the Men and Missions
series. It is just twenty-five 'yea.rs ago tl1at the Missouri
Synod began its work in South America., so that this publication makes its appearanco at a very opportune time
and should ]111.ve a specially la.rge number of readers. To
whet the appetite of our readers, we set before them the
table of contents: Tbe Continent of Mystery; Germa.n Immigrants under the Southern Cross; Medieval Conditions
the Present Age; Spiritual Jungles; A Momentous Overture; Obstructions and Adverse Influences; Bearing the
Gospel Torch; Light Penetrating the Gloom.-The book}et is -richly illustrated· and also brings an up-to-aate map
of the State of Rio Grande do Sul. The information that
this map ·bu gh•en us has awakened -~n us . t4e ~bought
that a map of Argentina would also have been ,•ecy. Jip1,11fu\:
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:

24.00; St. Pnul's, l\Innsura., 5.00; St. Pnul's, N npolconville, 10.00; St. Paul's, New Orleans, •10.00; St. Philip's,
Chicago, 22.77; St. Philip's, Philndelphia, 5.00; Trinity,
Elon College, 3.00 ; Trinity, New Orleo.ns, 25.00; Zion,
Gold Hill, 4.70. -To·t al, $978.55.
St. Louis, l\Io., l\Iay 1, 1025.
H. A. Drrr.uAR, Asst. Treas.,
5~20 Cote Brilliante Ave.
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More about the Children's Collection.
In a recent issue of this paper I reported t o you
the amount received from each District for t he particular building project in the Colored Missions
assigned to the school and Sunday-school children
of the respective District. No doubt, you absorbed
those figures with much interest. You found the
record of your own District or Synod and we1·e
presumably surprised. Let me analyze your surprise. You belong to one of two classes. The first
class are those belonging to congregations in which
great interest was taken in the whole building
project, the circulars distributed and rend, the
envelopes passed out and again gathered in the
little paper huts and then the contents carefully
counted and immediately dispatched to their destination. If you belong to this class, you wondered
that the results were not greater. The other class
are those belonging to congregations in which all
of the above things were not done or some essential
omitted. If you belong to this latter class, then
you also wondered, not tha't the results were not
greater, but that they were as great as they were
without the whole-hearted, enthusiastic support of
the chµdren in your congregation.
In order that your wonder may be greater or
less, as the case may be, the report appended this
time shows the total receipts for each project, irre0spective of where the money came from. We have
included all receipts from October 1, 1924, to
June 10, 1925. The greater portion came through
the regular channels, the various synodical treasurers. A large number of individual items reached
this ·office direct. All of the latter were not included in the previous report, but are contained in
this one. Here it is.
Reco(pt•.
Goal.
Pino Hill, .Ala.- church 11J1d school $ 1,000.00 $ 1,655.08
1,240.57
Ingomar, Ala. - church and school
1,000.00
1,001.00
Kings Landing, Ala. •.•... : • . • . . .
1,000.00
003.34
Rosebud, Ala. - church and school
1,500.00
2,634.52
Selma, Ala. - church and acbool . .
3,500.00
5,517.43
Mobile, Ala. - church and achool. .
5,500.00
12,110.00
.Alabama Luther College :. • . . . . . . 20,000.00
2,253.17
.Alexandria, La.-church and achool
6,000.00
0,433.35
.Atlanta, Ga. - church •. . . . . • . . • •
8,000.00
High Point, N. O. - school. . . •. • . .
2,000.00
1,821.65
Immanuel Lutheran College, Greene·
boro, N. C. • . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . .
5,500.00
4,181.16
Win■ton-Salem, N. C. - church and
school ••••.••.•..•..••...•...
8,000.00
6,437.30
Spartanburg, S. C. - addition ..•..
1,500.00
701.74
3,736.11
St. Loui■, Mo. - church and achool 13,000.00
$77,500.00 $50,704.51

You will note that only four of' the projects
have received sufficient offerings to cover the appropriation. Moat of the major projects are •n ot even

close to tl~e gonl. You cnn rcadil~· lmderstancl how
this hampers your Boal'C1. We are 1·eady to proceed
with these operations ju t ns soon as we feel assul'ec1
that the necessary money will be available. And
the need for these buildings is greater t han ever
before. 'l'he little Negro boy _till sits upon t he
organ because there is no other place for him to
sit; and the missionnry must still hold an umbrella over his Bible to stop t he rain froiu falling
on it. 'l'hese distressing fnct _hould expedite all
collections that arc still in progress and hurry on
those moneys Lhat have been collected, but not yet
remitted.
'1'1rno. W. ECKHAJtT, T1·easu rer.
P. S. Send your money through youl' conO'l'egntion to the treasurer of your District.

Reclaiming Christ's Heritage.
VII.
JAPAN, OR NIPPON.

J apan is an island empire. It is said to include
no less than 3,000 to 4,000 islands, of which, however, only 54S have a circumference of two and one
half miles or over. Including Korea, which belongs
to Japan by annexation since 1910, the area of the
empire is 260,73S square miles. 'rhe total population of. Japan is 80,704,800. It consists of fixe
main islands, including Formosa, which came into
possession of Japan as a result of the war with
China in 1895. Japan proper is about the size of
Ohio, Michigan, and Indiana combined and coltld
be easily set down inside of California. If it were
lying off the eastern coast of our country, it would
extend along our shores from Maine to the southern
extremity of Florida.
Physical Features.

Jo.pan is a bej\utiful 'land. Everywhere high
and rugged mountains, many of them thickly
wooded, are in sight. ?lacid lakes, deep ba~·s, and
island-dotted seas give to the landscape a i-nre and
wondrous beauty. Handsome pines, delicate cherry
blossoms, stately -chrysanthemums, and gorgeous
lotus flowers captivate the beholder by their charm.
Few countries have au object of natural beauty to
compare with the peerless Fuji, the highest volcano
of the archipelago, which has been inactive for two·
hundred years. It is the pride of the people and
the center of their poetry and art. It is on their
lacquer trays, on silks, in paintings and carvings.
To many it is a sacred place of pilgrimage, and
thousands ascend its difficult slopes eve1·y summer.
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Japan has no less than twenty active volcanoes,
und destructive earthquakes are frequen t. In fact,
Japan seems to occupy the center of the volcanic
activities of the ear th, and slight tremors of t he
earth's surface are very frequent.
rl 'he mountainous sm·Iacc of Japan, together
with the nai-rowness of the islan ds, results in many
short streams, which t umble down from the central
mountain range running through all the main
islands in narrow, tumultuous channels Lo the sea.
Three-fourths of the land is u ncul tivable and
about one half of the 1·emaining fourth cannot be
brought under the plow. Ther e are no farms, but
only gardens. '£he a1·able soil is only moderately
fertile, and it is only by the most intensive cultivat ion, hard work, and the u tmost frugality that
J apan is able t o t ake car e of its millions. Like
the people of Great Britain, the J apnnese must
emigrate and find a livelihood in distant lands. If
this fact is remembered, i t can easily be uuderstoocl
why for economical reasous already the r estriction
oi Asiatic immigration into our country should be
so very unwelcome to t he Japanese, and why tlris
new policy of our Government should have seriously
threatened the friendly relations between J npan
and the United States.
Products and Industries.
Fishing is probably a more ancient means of
gaining a livelihood in Japan than agriculture. Of
the two gods of daily food, seen in almost every
Japanese home, one sits on two bags of rice, the
native staff of life, and the other holds a :fish under
his left arm, while lris right hand grasps a :fishingpole. '£he principal agricultural crops are rice,
wheat, barley, oats, beans, fruits, and vegetables of
many kinds. Some of the land yields two crops
a year. 'l'ea, silk, rice, and camphor are Japan's
chief contributions to the world's markets. While
the silk is not of a superior quality and the tea of
Japan is not as popular as it used to be, the rice
is of a good grade, and its camphor supply ranks
as the best and largest in the world. The country
also exports a number of small articles, such as
toys, matches, dishes, vases, toilet articles, lacquer
ware, jewelry, and the like.
Climate.

Extending over so wide a latitude and having
mountain-tops from which the snow never disappears, it is but natural that Japan's cl~mate should
have a wide range. In the northern islands there
is much cold, and snow falls in great abundance
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duri ng the wiutcr months, but the summers are
cool and bracing. On t he southern islands there
is very little snow, and the winters are mild, while
the summers have much hot and damp weather.
The heavy rainfall is fa,·ornble to agricultural crops
and makes po sible a double crop on the !:ame piece
of gi·ound in one season. Numerous mountain resor ts provide welcome r etreats dm-ing the hot summer month for those who are in a position t o take
advantage of them.

•

An Ainu Taking His Meal.

Public Improvements.

The material improvements that are to be met
with in Japan are many. The whole empire is
connected with a main line of railroad, which has
many side lines as feeders. Tra\'el is cheap, comfortable, and reasonably rapid. The postal and
telegraph systems are quite efficient. Transportation by steamship has made great progress. Small,
rapid coasting steamers take care of the home commerce, while fleets of large ocean steamships from
Japan are successfully competing with the mercantile marine of Europe and America. Every larger
city has its manufacturing plants, and all kinds of
industries are being rapidly developed. The cotton
mills of Japan ha,;e prospered particularly, and the
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number of iron foundries has increased tenfold in
recent years. Japan has also become n heavy producer of coal, while copper, gold and petroleum arc
produced in appreciable quantities.
Elementary education is compulsory in Japan.
One can go nowhere without finding good schoolhouses, with the pretty little J apancse children
swarming around like ·bees. Primary schools arc
to be found in every village and hamlet, while the
larger towns have their high schools, academics,

are in a position to kno\l' claim t hat they are the
hairiest people in the world.
'l'hc Japanc c people arc of unknown origin,
though they claim for themselves descent from "the
gods." 0£ t heir emperor, the Mikado the children
in school are taught that the god ' Amarternsu is
the ancestor of H is J\fojcsty the Emperor."
'l'he Japanese are n cheerful race, fo nd of bright
flowers and gay scenes. In general, they are kind
aucl friendly and n pica ant people to live among.

Entrance to a Shinto Shrine (Torii).

agricultural, industri~l, normal, and other schools.
There are a number of government colleges and
'universities. A large number of elementary and
secondary schools are conducted by various missionary agencies, as well as a number of pigher
schools.
The People.
The aborigenes of Japan are the Ainu, about
15,000 of whom still survive in the island of Hokkaido. They are a very primitive people and of
a very low social, mental, and physical rank. They
are evidently not of the same race as the Japanese
and by some are thought to be Aryans. Those who

The children are apt to learn, and the lower and
higher schools of Japan are able to take through
the same course of study that we have in our
schools. Japan has furnished not a few scholars
and scientists of all kinds. The people have a great
aptitude for assimilating Jn1owledge presented to
them, for they have an open mind and are receptive
to new ideas. They are far more progressive than
any other Asiatic people and present a remarkable
contrast in this respect to their fellow-Asiatics.
Their enterprise and ambition is almost without
a parallel.
Though of small physique and lacking in power
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of endurance, they are a vigorous and p1·olific race,
and bette1· food and cm·eful physical training is
largely correcting whatever physical weah."D.esses
they may have.
Filial piety and national patriotism a1·e two outstanding qualities of the Japanese people. The
Japanese live for tbeil' family and country, and
from childhood up the Japanese is taught that selfsacrifice for the state and !amily should be selfevident and that the interests of the iudiviclual must
always be surrendered in the iuterest of iamily and
country. On the other hancl, it must be admitted
that t he Japanese are not ns honest ancl upright as
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of the country, succeeded in making a ti-eaty of
amity and trade, and opened the country to the
outside world. From that day a decided change
took place in the people. Coming out of their retirement, they cast themselves in an ever-increasing
degree into the world's a[airs, and the empire today is one of the great powers of the world. In
1868 the )fiknclo cast off the iron rule o.f the
Shogunate ~nd took over the actual rule of the
country. 'incc 1889 Japan is a constitutional monarchy, the :i\Iikaclo exercising the executive powers,
assi ted b · hi cabinet, while the legislative powers
are in the hands of t he t wo-chambered Diet.
,_•.i•>.
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:Buddhist Temple at Xioto, Japan.

they should be in their social and commercial intercourse and that licentiousness is a national vice
among them, concubinage being' very common and
prostitution having the legal sanction of the government. Girls are expected to consent to lead a
life of shame to help their parents when they are
in financial difficulties or to help a brother to get
an education!
Government.

Japan has been subject to one and the same
dynasty of rulers since the beginning of the seventh
century and even before. The present emperor is
said to be the 122d of the dynasty. Up to 1853
J apnn wns closed to foreigners. In that year Commodore Perry, U.S. N., broke through the reserve

Native Religions.

Ja1Jan has three native systems of religion Shintoism, Buddhism, and Confucianism. 81,,into·i.sni is the oldest religion of J apau. It has no idols
or images, and its sluines are seYerel): plain. Before these shrines are artistic gateways, called to·rii.
Shintoism, "'.rhe Path of the Gods," kami·i 1io miclti,
is rightly so named ; for in the course of years it
has developed into an aggregation of eight million
gods and goddesses. Connected with its worship
are' all sorts of degrading customs and licentious
ceremonies. Every phenomenon of nature, every
tree and plant, every rh•er and mountain, is supposed to have its own spirit. As sin is supposed to
make a person physically unclean, a large part of
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the worship consists in performing acts of purification. . A result of this view of sin has made the
Japanese a very cleanly people in person, house,
street1 and city. Neatness of person is a passion
with them. Another fruit of Shintoism is the
1mique reverence in which the Mikado is held ·as
the embodiment of all power and the object of nil
national hopes an4 ambitions. Shintoism exalts
patriotism to a religion. Although losing its religious character more and more and rapidly passing away as a system, it has lost none of its force
for the nurture of intense patriotism and will prove
a mighty political force for years to come. Shintoism teaches no morals and has no heaven !

doctrine was loyalty and obedience to the superior.
It exalted loyalty over filial piety and ascribed to
both a religious authority. Bushido again built up
the sanctions for social and family life and gave to
each its duties. It brought back into the practical
life of t he people those ideals which Buddhism had
sent into the mountains, to Japan's great injury.
It sought to establish the practical life of the state
and the family on the firm foundation of character
and knowledge. But Bushido had no Supreme
Being; it had no church, no priesthood, no organization. It had no doctrine of salvation for the
sinner, the downcast, and the helpless. In short, it
was no religion at all, but only n system of morals,
a phiJo ophy o.f life, without recogni tion of a Supreme Being.
:.:\:,• ·,t·: ·5 ·

,
Christian Missions.

A Japanese Family of Rank.

Buddl,,ism came to Japan from Chinn through

Koren, but has undergone such great changes in
the transplanting that in many respects it resembles
the Buddhism of China only in name. A bold and
crafty Buddhist priest, by Buddhaizing the old
popular f~stivals and names of the gods, made
Buddhism palatable to the adherents of Shintoism;
but in doing this, he made a religion that was
atheistic, a religion teeming with thoµsands and
thousands of gods. Several hundred of the native
, chief gods were changed into so many different
manifestations of Buddha.
Confucianism came to Japan in the seventeenth
century. In the hands of the moral teachers of old
Japan and as practised by the Samura·i., or nobles,
it was transformed into an ethical reJigion known
as R11sliido, "The Way of the Warrior." Its central

The first Christian mission in
Japan was begun by the earnest Jesuit Francis Xavier in 1549. Xavier
himself was in Japan only about two
years, but in this short time he began a work which was carried on by
others with remarkable success for
almost a hundred years. In a little
more than a half-century the Christians numbered nearly one million.
What the further pr<?gress of Christ ianity might have been if the Roman Catholic priests had not been
drawn into the political affairs of
the country, it is hard to tell; but
as it was, the period of rapid growth
was followed by a period of bloody
persecution, in which thousands of Christians were
k-illed. The bloody chapter was brought to an end
by the closing of Japan to the outside · world for_
250 years. Edic;ts ~vere published against the Christians, and up to a little more than fifty years ago,.
at every gqte to both the · Flower Capital of the
njikndo ~pd Yeddo, 9ity of the Shogun, at many of.
the entrances to the towns and villages of Nippon,
there stood a wooden sign-board on which was written with India ink, in bold, heavy, black strokes, so
that he who ran on the highway might read, the
following order : KIRISIDTA.N JASHUMONNO GIWA, KOREMADENOTORI KATAKU KINSEINO KOTO I
Thatis:"The evil acct Kirisbitnn [Christian) is firmly forbidden
as hitherto!"
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'ome of these bonrds ore still to be seen; however, they a1·e no longer on the streets, but they are
exhibited ns curiosities in museums and missionary
establ islunen ts.
Up to t he time that Commodore Perry visited
Japnn in 1853, the attempts made by Protestant
and Roman Catholic missionaries to enter the count ry were unsuccessful. But only a few years after
P err{ ~ Yi it the first mi sionnries were permitted
to enter. Ilememb1·ance oE the political troubles
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during this second period that _Dr. Joseph Hardy
N eesima did his wonderful work at the Doshisha,
a higher Christian school which he had founded in
Kyoto, in 1875, to educate Christian workers for
his nntive country. While the Buddhist priests did
much to arouse the people against the new religion,
all their annoyances as well as other trials of the
period fade away while these years are remembered
as one of g1·eat opportunities, .rapid growth, and
high hopes. It was in these years that such well-

A Japanese Landscape.

that hacl attended t he former entrance of· Christianity caused the government to fear Christianity.
Every movement of the missionaries was watched,
and public preaching was prohibited. Progress was
very slow·. By 1872 only ten converts had been
baptized by the Protestant missionaries. In 1873
the eclicts against Christianity were broken down,
and the government, ,vhile not repealing the laws
itself, made it plain that it no longer intended to
enfo1·ce them. Soon great interest was manifested
by the people in the religion of Jesus Christ.
Christian schools were attended by large numbers
of young people. Bibles had a ready sale. It was

known •Christian workers as Bishop Willi~nlS, Dr.
Hepbu_rn, Rev. Guido F. Verbeck, and Dr. Brown
laid the foundations of Christian missions in the
Land of Nippon.
A Reaction.
This movement in favor of Christianity reached
its height in 1888 and ,vas followed by a sudden
reaction. This reaction was due to several causes.
The failure of Japan to obtain more favorable
treaties · from Western countries was used by
nationalists to arouse the people against the religion of the Occidentals. The growth of the
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commercinl spirit also retnrded the growth of
Christianity. But this period also had its bright
features; for it was in these years that full religious freedom wa granted by the government,
reYised treaties gave missionaries greater opportunities and freer movement, and again and again
public recognition was made of the charitable ancl
reformatory efforts of t he Christian workers.
With t he new century the reaction seemed to
haYe spent its force. The preaching-places again
became crowded wi th hearers; tracts were widely
distributed and read ; the Bible became a household
book in mOJ1y homes. Chee.ring repor ts of deepening religious interest again came in, and increased
conversions were reported. The fear that the new
immigration laws passed by Congress might have
a harmful effect on missions has not proved grom1dless, but it is hoped t hat by God's grace the reaction
may prove of only short cJ,uration and that the cause
of Christ's kmgdom may not be made to suffer as
a. result of nationa'l or racial prejudices.
Statistics.
The United Lutheran Church bas been working
in Japan since 1908. It has a foreign staff .of
14 ordained men, 13 wives of workers, and 6. unmarried women, w)lo are working at• 10 residence
stations. The native staff of this mission. includes
8 ordained and 7 unordained men and 9 woman
workers. In their organized and unorganized
churches they have a total communicant membership of 1,254. This mission is also conducting
4 kindergartens, which are attended by 200 pupils,
and a secondary school, which has_an enrolment of
588 students. A theological school of this mission
has 8 students. A Finnish Lutheran Society has
a foreign staff of 6 ordained and 6 unordained men
and 2 wives of missionaries, who are working at
4 residence stations. This mission has a communicant membership of 560.
Altogether there are 51 Protestant societies
working in Japan with a foreign staff that ~eludes
332 ordained and 72 unorda.ined men, 349 wives,
and 500 unmarried women. This staff occupies
100 residence stations. The native staff of workers
comprises 950 ordained and 1,358 unordained men
and 1,227 woman workers. These Christian ,vorkers,
foreign and native, work in 1,349 organized churches,
of which 320 are sel:C-supporting. The Protestant
churches of Japan have 134,547 communicant members, 164,700 adherents, and 9,729 under instruction. • In the 3,277 Protestant Sunday-schools there
are 194,894 teachers and pupils. The native Chris-

tinns oI Japan contributed for chm·ch purposes in
1923 the smu of $916,5,J:2. T he mission-schools of
all grncles have 53,345 pupils and students under
instruction; 21S kindel'gal'tens, 9,995 pupils; 131
elementary schools, 13,745 1rnpils; 85 secondary
schools, 23,839 students; 16 industrial schools~
1,105 students; 9 no1·mal schools, 125 students;
12 colleges and universities, 3,752 students; 33 theological ancl Bible schools, 744 studen ls; 2 school
:for nmses, 40 students. Medical missions are carried on in 6 hospitals and 10 clispensal'ies by •.I: foreign physicians and 5 foreign nurses, 26 natiYe
physicians ( one a woman) , 11 trained male and
96 trained female assistants. In the hospitals are
266 beds. In 1923,. 1,11S in-patients were t reated
in t hese hospital s, ancl 55,701 patients were treated
in the dispensaries. In 13 orphanages there were
467 inmates; t he 5 leper asylums had 126 inmi:itcs;
t he 5 deaf-ancl-blincl institutions took care of 178
persons, and in 6 other institutions of a philm1thropic nature 293 indiYicluals received care and
help.
_______
F. J. L.

Closing Days
at Immanuel Lutheran College.
We had a great commencement week this year.
The auditorium was crowded t o capacity every
afternoon and evening. From the interest shown
and the applause given, it is to be concluded that
everything was appreciated by t he audiences.
On Sunday evening, May 10, the Rev. 0. March,
of Salisb~ry, N. C., delivered an eloquent sermon
to this year's graduating class. His sermon was
based on the Macedonian cry, "Come over and
help us."
The high school class of 1925 gave a very interesting entertainment, compos~d of a class will,
a class p1·ophecy, the present ation of gifts to different members of the class, and class songs on
:M:onday evening. Judging from the applause, this
night was enjoyed by all.
A very interesting Christian play, · .tfo Olclfashioned 1lfother, was given on Tuesday evening.
:M:rs. S. B. Reid, the matron of our girls' dormito.l"y,
coached the participants. This play was better
than any given by the college so far. It was so
good that it was given for the second time at the
State Agricultural and Technical College of Greensboro, at the latter's request.
At three o'clock Wednesday n:Cternoon, May 13,
the commencement exercises were held in the col-
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lcge auditorium. These exercises were unusually
interesting; :for in addition to haYing high school
graduates we had also two graduates from the theologicat clcpartment. 'rhe exercises opened with a
hymn by the audience; then followed an itwocation by the lfo,·. J . E. Shufelt, a missionary in our
North Cm·olina mission-field and formel"ly professor at Immanuel Lutheran College. The studentbody then rendered a beautiful anthem, which filled
the chapel with sweet sounds. Following this, :Miss
Helena Lynn deli\'erecl au oration on the motto of
this year's class, "We Finish Not to End, But to
Begin." '!'hen :followed a Latin 1·ecitation by M:iss
l\iary Holley. After the Silve1·tone quartet, a ,•ery
able organization, had sung a beautilul song, :M:r.
Gustavus Roberts, a theological graduate, gave a
very inspiring address on the text, "What think ye
of Chri t; whose Son is He?" }fr. J. Wilbur
Twitty, of the high school department, then delivered a very able valedictory.
'l'he speaker of the day was our efficient missionary, the Rev. G. A. Schmidt of Alabama. In a
,·cry eloquent way he pointed out to the graduating
class that the most important work for every Christian as he goes out into Lhe world is to win souls
for Christ. He illustrated bis point by some very
interesting examples from his own experience. His
address was based on Is. 60, 1: "Arise, shine; for
thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is
risen upon thee."
After the address of the Rev. G. A. Schmidt,
Mr. J . W. Twitty, speaking for the student-body,
presented our outgoing president, Prof. J.P. Smith,
with a beautiful silver set as a token of.appreciation
from the student-body for the many kindnesses
shown them while he ,vas president. Professor
Smith thanked them in a few well-chosen words.
'rhe Benediction followed.
Another successful school-year has gone by.
F. C. LANKENAU.

"All Glory Be to God on High."
Pentecost Stmday was a day of great joy for
our little Trinity Congregation at New Orleans.
God again permitted this congregation to see that
the Holy Ghost was promised to the colored people
also, as the Apostle Peter in his Pentecostal sermon
clearly stated, saying: "The promise is unto you
and to your children a1ul to all that are afar off,
even as many as the Lord, our God, sbnll call," and
as God bas most unmistakably shown by the conversion of the eunuch. Acts 8, 26-39.
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By the grace of God fourteen souls were added
to 'l'rinity Congregation on Pentecost Sunday.
Eight adults and four childi·en were confirmed,
four of those confirmed were also baptized, and two
children, five and ten years old, respectively, after
making n public confession of their faith before the
congregation, were received into membership of the
con&rregation by Holy Baptism. These two children
bad been instructed before they were baptized.
They are the children of Mr. Lee, a mail-carrier.
Among the eight adults were Mr. Lee and his wife
and }Ir. Lee's two eldest sons, Nelson and Lawrence. i\'Ir. Lee and his whole family became members of om· Lutheran Church. It all happened so
wonderfully that one cannot but speak of it.
A little more than two years ago M:r. Lee's eldest
sons attended our school and also took confirmation
instruction, but we were 1mable to confirm them as
they did not want to become members of our
Church. 'rhe boys were visited nevertheless, and
the visito1· became acquainted with Mr. Lee and his
family. Mr. Lee was baptized, but he was no
church-member. His wife and :four children were
not baptized, nor ,vere they connected with any
church. When the first visit was made, Mr. Lee
was invited to the services at our Trinity Church.
He came a few times, but then he was not seen for
1
a very long time. H.e was visited again. This time
a discussion arose on . some of the principal teachings of God's Word. He was invited once more,
and he also came, but again he did not remain
with us.
About a yea.r ancl n half rolled by since the first
visit, when he began to come to our services regularly and soon asked to be prepared for confirmation. He desired to become a member of Trinity
Church, for be had learned to love this church.
Since then Mr. Lee has missed only one service.
This was on Good Friday morning. He had to
carry mail on that day. From the time Mr. Lee
began to come to t)le services regularly, he became
more and more interested in· the Lutheran Church
and attached to it. He soon brought his wife and
children with him when he came. Soon also Mrs.
Lee expressed the wish to be instructed; then came
the two eldest sons, and one day ,vhen the adult
class was being taught concerning ];[oly Baptism,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee immediately saw that it was their
duty to have their two youngest children prepared
for baptism.
Now the whole family belongs to us, and we are
very proud to have them with us. And we are
equally proud ·to have in our Trinity Church Mr.
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and Mrs. H. Magrafl', Clifton and Hoiner Papo,
Pinkney and Anna Brown, Myrtle Jefferson and
Warren Pascal, who were the other confirmands on
Pentecost, as we rejoice to have in our congregation
all those who came to us before.
Trinity Church is a fine congregation. Almost
all adult members are present at every service, and
the communicant members partake of the Lord's
Supper very often. Many go as often as it is celebrated, and it isn't a mere habit with them either,
as far as man can see. If you would ask any of
the reg,µar members and any of those baptized and
confirmed on Pentecost Sunday what they thought
of the Lutheran church at which they are worshiping, you would readily receive the answer: "It is
the grandest church I have ever put my foot into,
and I have been in many churches. The Lutheran
Church teaches God's Word and nothing but God's
Word. This is the reason why I love it."
· Dear reader, our work is not in vain. The Holy
Ghost, who on that great Pentecost Day entered
fato the hearts of so many, still comes to-day to
man through the Word of God, calling, enlighten•ing, sanctifying, and keeping those who believe in
Jesus in true faith. Continue therefore to pray
and to help spread the Word. And surely you will
join us in thanking God the Father for His_great
love in sen~g the Savior, God the Son for Hi_s
great work of redemption, an!1 God the Holy Ghost
for His gracious work of leading man to saving
faith through the Word and keeping him in this
faith. It is God that gives the increase; to Him
be glory now and forevermore !
E. H. W.

Alabama Notes. ·
Alabama Luther College.
May 25 will long be remembered by the students and teachers of our Alabama Luther College,
for it was a day of joy and a day which made history for our Church in Alabama. On the abovenamed date the students, teachers, and a few friends
of the school assembled at three o'clock in the afternoon and .dedicated the new school site to the service of the Triune God. The ~dersigned broke
the ground for the new buildings in the name of
Him who has created all things by the might of
His power, redeemed lost souls by His precious
blood, and sanctified the faithful through the power
of His Word. The writer made a short address,
based on 1 Cor. 3, 11. Prof. P. D. Lehman spoke
the prayer, and the students greatly edified the

hearers by singing some of our beautiful Lutheran
hynms out there in the open field. As the strains
of ''Praise to the Lord, the Almighty" were sent
floating out across the field, washerwomen left their
t ubs, wiped the suds from their hands, leaned over
fences, sat on stones, and listened ; children stopped
their play and listened, and even old Sol came from
behind a cloud and - b1·ightencd the service with
his dancing rays.
Since 1923 we have dreamed and talked of our
new buildings and wondered when thei1· erection
would begin. Since 1923 we have wandered from
place to place, seeking a temporary home, but with
ey~s and hearts set on our building site. Last fall
we sweltered and all but fainted in a low-ceiled,
ill-lighted shack while classes. were disturbed by
shouting hucksters and playing children. Last
winter we shivered and strained our eyes and voices
while street-venders shouted, "Charcoal, wood,
greens, 'taters, and syrup to-day!" Last spring we
began classes at seven o'clock in the morning, but
still had to swelter until one-forty in the afternoon
and listen to "Any berries to-day?" But next fall
we, hope to be comfortably housed where we can
concentrate on our work for the day. Ground has
been broken, workmen are busy, and our spirits n1·e
soaring.
The Lord has bountifully blessed our work .here
dming the past year. We were permitted to enroll
twenty-four students during the ye11,r.and closed on
May 29 w:ith an enrolment .of twenty-twp. During
the year there was one case of serious illness, which
require~ an operation. The girl is . practically an
orphan and had no money to pay for the operation.
The local workers and congregations made up n
purse and paid the hospital and medical bills; howe,•er, the fee for the operation is still to be paid,
some sixty-five dollars. We believe the Lord will
open some way to pay that also. The teachers and
students keep the girl supplied with stationery
and necessary clothing; in fine, the school has
"adopted" her.
We had no commencement exercises this year,
but on the evening of May 29 the students gave
a. short program in the bedroom, which, every ,Sunday evening, has serve"d as chapel for the past nine
months.. After the program, go.mes were played
and refreshments served. Saturday afternoon,
May 30, the students disbanded to assemble again,
God willing, in the new buildings, September 15:
1925. May the blessings of God rest upon students
and teachers during the vacation period !
When we open in our new buildings next fall
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many things will be needed in the way of equipment. We might mention that books stand at_the
top of the list, - these we shall need for our library.
Please make a mental note of that and - well, the
buildings will be ready for occupancy by the .first
of September. To put old wine into new bottles is
not good, neither is it good (to the eye) to put old
furniture ( except antiques, and they are too expensive) in new buildings. 'l'he need of musical
instruments stands at the top of our furniture list.
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sympathetic ears some seventeen miles away. Instruction in the fundamentals of the Catechism was
begun, and in the course of time a congregation
was organized and a parochial school opened. For
many months the faithful band gathered in a shack
and worshiped the Lord w~o has redeemed them. ·
For many months the children gathered in this
same shack to learn the fundamentals of the
four R's, - the first R is the Lutheran· R.
During the sessions of the Alabama Luther Con-

Professor Lynn :Breaking Ground for the New Alabama Luther College, Selma, Ala.

A couple of new pianos would add charm to our
buildings, bring joy to the hearts of the students,
and be of great service to the faculty in training
the future teachers to "play'' and sing. Our m~sicxooms will be ready for them by the first of September; Superintendent G. A. Schmidt's address is
Box 688, Selma, Ala.
Dedication at Kings Landing.

About eighteen months ago the people o{, Kings
Landing sent out a call for the pure Gospel, asking
the Lutheran Church to come to them with its
blessed teachings. The cry of these people fell on

ference last summer it was resolved that the congregations of the Black Belt erect a chapel somewhere in their midst as a thank-offering for all
that the Lord has done for them. On the fourth
Sunday in May this resolution had grown into a
neat little chapel at Kings Landing, which graces
a plot of ground purchased by the members of the
congregation. On that day the chapel was dedicated to the service of Almighty God. Professor
Lehman, Superintendent Schmidt, and Palltor
Westcott preached to capo.city houses, reminding
the people of God's great mercy towards them and
telling them what their attitude towards God
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should be for all He has done for t hem and will
cODt inue to do for them ancl their children. May
the rivers of blessings continue to flood the little
congregation at Kings Landing! In some eighteen

First Confirmation Class at Kings Landing.

months this
to fifty odd
Let us read
the · mail of

congregation has grown from nothiDg
members and a, flourishing day-school.
Is. 55, 11 once more and then increase
our good treasurer at St. Louis, lio.

The Black Belt's Thanksgiving Services.
On May 24, the day of dedication at Kings
Landing, all the congregations of the Black Belt
held a thanksgiving servj.ce and thanked and
praised God for calling them out of darkness aml
enabling thein to provide a place of worship where
their starving fellow-men may feast on the Bread
of Life. Will the wonders of God never cease?
Nine years ago the first colored Lutheran congregation · ~as organized in Alabama; to-clay the
colored Lutheran congregations in this State have
built a chapel in India, China, at Kings Landing,
in their own midst, and are gathering their forces
for a drive on Africa this fall. It is indeed true
that the Gospel i.s the power of God, for it makes
glad the heart and fills it with Jove towards Goel
and its fellow-men.
Taits Place Celebrates.
On May 31 the congregation at Taits Place celebrated its fifth anniversary. The pastor, Rev. E.
A. Westcott, Prof. P. D. Lehman, and the undersigned were the speakers for the occasion. Pastor
Westcott spoke from 1.Tohn .3, 1. 2, Professor Lehma? from 1 Cor. 16, 13a, and the undersigned from
Ezra 4, 1-3.
Taits Place is but one example among thousands illustrating the power of the Gospel of Christ.
Five years ago the spiritual condition of the people

at that place beggared description ; to-day there arc
fruits of t he diligent preaching of the Word by
faithful pastors and teachc1·s manifested in the lives
and conduct of t he people. When the first Christmas program was held t here :five yen.rs ago, t he
uncompleted chapel smelled like a bar-room, the
improvised benches broke dow11, the laughter which
t his occasioned a ncl a subsequen t dog-fight in the
chapel all but broke up t he services. A.fter the
program t he people "celebrated" Cluistmas by making the woods resound with the repo1-ts of their
revolvers and shotguns. To-day t he children are
baptized, paren ts walk in the light of t he Gospel,
and all sen ·iccs are held decen tly and in order .
Parents arc senqing their child1·en to our Christian
day-school, and they themselves attend the midweek services even though they have spent a ha1·d
clay in the fields toiling over cotton, the fru its of
which they know they will not reap.

Rock West.
'l'he very name of the place sounds "hardboiled." 'l'his place is an old plantation settlement .
The spiritual and moral condition of the people at
this place is nil. The settlement has been accurately described as a "regular hell-hole." Some
months ago a whi te man made a.n urgent appeal ·
for the Lutheran Church and scJ1ool to come into
that neighborhood and help the poor Negroes. He
pointed out that preachers who were there were

Church and School at Taits.

ignorant and unfit for religious leadership and requested that the Lutheran Church come with her
pure Gospel-preaching. The cry from this strange
quarter was answered, a school was opened in an
old shack, and preachers went through dust, mud,
rain, sunshine, ancl darkness to carrJ the light of
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the Gospel to these benighted people. After months
of diligent labor and fervent prayer t he Gospel is
bearing its fruit. On the day that 'l'aits Place held
its anniversary, one of the members from Rock
West refreshed the speakers, and as many members
of the congregation as he could, with ice cream
which he had made and brought all the way irom
Rock West £01· that purpose. This g ift was unasked and unexpected, ancl some may 1·egard it as
unimportant, but it came from a heart that was
grateful for the blessings of God. Let us pray and
work for a chapel at Rock West.
After :five years of uninterrupted labor in the
Black Belt, Pastor Westcott has gone to Boston,
Mass., to spend a well-earned rest with his parents.
He will be gone all summer, and we pray that he
will return to us in the fall refreshecl in body and
mind and filled with new zeal for the work in
"Africa at the door."
R. 0. L. L.
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ebrated. The preparatory address will be made by
the Re,,. L. G. Dorpat, of Meherrin, Va.; the sermon will be preached by the Rev. i\I. N. Carter, of
Chicago. In the afternoon the Director of Missious, the Rev. C. F. Drewes, of St. Louis, will
preach, and Pro-f. P. D. Lehman, of Selma, .Ala.
(Re,·. J . AJston, of Atlanta, Ga., alternate), will
deliver a mission address. The service on Sunday
evening will be addressed by the Rev. C. Thompson
of Napoleonville, La. (Rev. W. J. Tervalon, of Mansura, La., alternate).
A special entertainment feature of the conference will be an auto ride to Mount Calvary Church,
Kannapolis (Sandy Ridge), N . C.
J. E. SHUFELT, 001·.

Concordia Pastoral Conference.

Concordia Pastoral Conference convened in
regular session at St. Peter's Ev. Luth. Church,
Cabarrus Co., N. C., on May 30, 1925, at 1 P. :u.
The Second General Conference
'rhe laclies .of the church were present to receh-e
of Workers in Our Colored Missions.
the pastors and sened them a bountiful meal before
they assembled for business.
The chief item of business before the conference
This conference has accepted the cordial invitation of Grace Ev. Luth. ·Church, Concord, N . C., was the plans and program fo.r the General Conand intends t o meet there August 12-16. A large · ference, which is to meet with Grace Congregation,
attendance from all parts of the country is expected. Concord, N . C., August 12-16.
An exegesis on the Pentecostal epistle, Acts 2,
Pastor Hobten and his people are busily engaged
in trying to make the occasion a memorable one. 1-13, was rend by the pastor ~f St. Peter's, Rev.
The various congregations in the Mission are even F. D. Alston, and was much appreciated by all the
now raising a substantial thank-offering for the members of Conference. A discussion of pastoral
rich blessings of God which they are enjoying. problems followed. The business session was adThis thank-offering will be devoted to the' work journed to meet with Rev. Fuller on November 28.
On Sunday two divine senices were held, which
of •extending the Mission.
The following program will be carried out as were largely attended · both by the people of
nearly as possible: Essayist: Prof. Th. Graebner, St, Peter's and by members from surrounding
President of the Mission Board. Alternate Dr. H . congregations.•
The morning service was addressed by the Rev.
N nu, President of Immanuel Lutheran College.
J.1\foDavid,
of Charlotte, who took his text from
The General Conference will open with a divine
Is.
54,
5':
"For
thy Maker is thine Husband." The
service on Wednesday, August 12, at 8 P. M. Sermon by Rev. Chas. Peay, of Oak Hill, Ala. (Rev. brethren were also privileged to receive the Lord's
Supper.
.
E. B. Cozart of Selma, Ala., alternate.)
During the noon recess the ladies supplied us
On Thursday, at 8 P. :M., Prof. W. H. Beck, of
Greensboro, N. C., will address the conference on plentifully with "daily bread."
The afternoon sermon was preached by the Rev.
~'The Value of a Christian Training." The schoolC. R. March, of Salisbury, . who spoke on "The
children will sing.
On Friday, at 8 P. M., an address will be de- Whole Armor of God" (Eph. 6, 11), showing us
livered by a member of the Board, and representa- 1) what makes the armor necessary, 2) what the
•
tives of our various fields ,rill also speak. Special' armor is.
The session and services of conference brought
music will be rendered by various choirs.
For Sunday three services are planned. In the blessings to pastors a_pd people. To God alone be
J. E. SHUFELT, Oor.
morning service Holy Communion ,vill be eel- glory ! Amen.
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A Mission Journey to Our Southernmost
Posts in Alabama.
·

found aft.er a trip of thirty-nine miles through
woods and fields. The service, held in the home of
)fary )Iontgomery, one of the first Lut herans confirmed in Alabama by the sainted Pastor Bakke,
was attended by nineteen people. During this service a child was recei ved into the church by Baptism, and seven partook of the Lo1·d's Supper. On
our trip in and about Atmore we found no less than
twenty-seven Luthernns ! All of these had formerly
lived at Buena Vista, Ala., and had been received
into membership there, but later had moved to the
fertile farms of .Atmore.
After having made a sick-call to the bedside of
l\Iary Montgomery in the Atmore Infirmary, we
left that town for Mobile, arriving there Saturday
afternoon. Here, too, we paid visits to members
and prospects, and on Sunday night we had an
attendance of sixty-seven colored people. During
this service another child was baptized, and seventeen came to Communion. Our membership in
Faith Church, i\fobile, comprises thirty-nine souls.
In September, 1924, we had but fifteen souls.
The last lap of our journey b1·ought us to P ensacola, Fla. Herc we discovered fourteen Lutherans.
Two families announced their intention to join.
The service, conducted in the sacristy of Immanuel
Lutheran Church, the ReY. W. C. Schrader, pastor,
was attended by fourteen. Here, too, Holy Communion was celebrated, and the number of communicants was seven. On the following morning
three children were baptized. All told, a hundred
souls heard the preaching of the Word on this trip
of ours, five were baptized, and thirty-one were
guests at the Lord's Table.
So we can readily see that, the harvest truly
looks promising I In closing, let me state that one
of our Mobile teachers, Channie Bonner, will carry
on .mission-work and open a Sunday-school in Atmore. The undersigned ,vill preach at Atmore on
the first and third ·Sundays of the month, at
10 o'clock in the morning. This will. give him
enough time to retur.n to Mobile for the evening
service; on· the second and fourth Tuesday of the
month he will hold services at Pensacola., Fla.
May our Lord abide with us, leading us, as He
did at Canoe and Atmore, to our members! May
He continue to bless the work of our hands, so that
the great harvest in Alabama and Florida may be
properly garnered !
WILLIA?tl F. SOHINK.

On :May 28 the undersigned left Mobile in his
car to meet Pastor G. A. Schmidt, Superintendent
of our Alabama C(?lored Missions, at Atmore, Ala.
After a delightful trip across histo1·ic Mobile Bay
he traveled from Fairhope, Ala., to Atmore, ardving there after a three-and-a-half-hour trip. Having upon his arrival promptly met Superintendent
Schmidt, both inimediately set out to look up
several Lutherans in Atmore and vicinity. About
fi~·e miles east of Atmore, at a place called Canoe,
we have three members. We knew that they lived
somewhere near Canoe, bl.!t did not know the exact
locality. While trying to make a guess at the site
of the dwelling of these people, we noticed a cotton
wagon ahead of us. On it were two Negroes. We
hailed them, and when we had come up to them,
Pastor Schmidt exclaimed, "Wl1y, there are our
folks !" It was fortunate indeed for us to meet .
them there, for otherwise we hardly would have
found them. It was the Lord of the harvest ,,,ho
had arrnngeq matters so that we thus found one
another. After greeting them, we asked them
where they lived and received -the necessary directions. An hour afterwards we set out to go to the ·
home of these people. The father and his brother,
whom we met on tlie road, are not as yet members
of our church. But the three children at home nre.
'.rhe children were at work in the field, so we had
to wait for them. While doing this, we spoke about
our Lutheran Church to Bob Watson and his
brother Ed. Both said they wished to join our
church.
In the menu time the three children came home.
Upon seeing Pastor Schmidt, whom they remembered from Buena Vista days, their faces fairly
beamed with happiness. When Pastor Schmidt
asked them if they had joined another church, they
answered in the negative. They told us that a sec·tarian preacher had several times approached them
with regard to joining his :flock. But they remained
tnie and loyal to our Lutheran Church and wouid
not even attend a Sunday-school in a sectarian
church. Despite all temptations they remained
steadfast, although they were without a church of
their faith. I am sure our readers will rejoice with
us over such loyalty. Having received promises
from these people that they ~ould attend our ser"EVERY CHURCH should support two pastors vice on the following night, we returned to Atmore.
The next day we spent in looking up some more one for the thousands at home, the other for the
of our people in the neighborhood. One family we millions abroad."
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Items of Missionary Intere.s t.
By the

Eo1TOR.

Prospective New Laborers. - '!'he Colored Mision Board has succeeded in securing a number of
this year's graduales for the Negro i\Iission field.
.rhtgttstus Roberts, a graduate of I mmanuel Lut heran College, will go to Spartanburg, S. C., as the
successor o_f Pastor Fuller, who has been transferred
to Charlotte, N . C. Ilev. John :i\IcDavid, till now
the pastor . in charge of Charlotte, will t ake charge
of t he work in California some time in August.
ll'·ilz.iam, Eddleman, also a graduate of Immanuel,
will go to Alabama tQ relieve Superintendent
Schmidt of some of his work, and G. Kreft, who
did supply-work in Alabama a year ago, will return
to Alabama this fall. Finally, Paul E . Gose, who
has gained much experience as a supply in St. L ouis
and at Immanuel Lutheran College, will take over
the St. Louis mi ion, while Pastor K roenck will
con tinue in charge of t he mission day-schoctl and
also conduct the unday-school.
St. Louis, Mo. - No site has as yet been found
on which to erect t he contemplated chapel for our
colored congregation in St. Louis. Funds for this
chapel are coming' in, and it is hoped that by the
t ime a suitable ·building plot has been found and
building operations can begin the greater portion
. of the needed f unds will be· on band.
Cincinnati, 0. - Our young, but promising colored mission in Cincinnat i had hoped to open a
day-school this fall in connection with the work.
However, t he pleas of t he Boa1·d for one of this
year's normal gi·aduates could not be heeded, and
so it is probable that the school cannot be opened
t his fall. This will be a sore disappointment to all
connected with this promising mission-field, since
t he interest which our Church takes iu the Christian education of the young is just what appealed
so very strongly to the thinking Negroes of Cin cinnati. As one highly educated Negro expressed
it in the presence of the Editor : "The only hope
of my race lies in the children. 'l'he Church which
can and will properly take care of om- children will
be a source of inestimable blessing to my people."
We hope that the Board may yet succeed in finding
a teacher for Cincinnati before fall.
0

Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, N. C.

The new president of this institution, Dr. H. Nau,
and Rev. W. Beck, another new member of the
faculty, are at the_time of this writing getting ready
to change their residence from New Orleans to
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Greensboro. President J. Ph. Smith has resigned
the presidency to accept the superintendency of t he
southeastern part of our Colored Mission field.
'rhe new school-year at Immanuel will begin on
Septcnrbcr 8. A catalog may be had by addressing
Immanuel Lutheran College, Box 743, Greensboro,
N. C.
Missionary W. H. Beck, New Orleans. - A. recent Associated Press report brought the information t hat Missionary Beck of our Mount Zion
Colorecl Church, New Orleans, had been shot
t hrough both legs by a yoll!lg Negro ruffian who
bad bee~ molesting t he pupils of the Mount Zion
School. We hppe ; hat the hoodlum will be apprehende_d . and that ~e will receive his reward.
F or our young brother we are offering o~ earnest
prayers and hope he will soon recover from his
injuries.
Milwaukee, Wis. - T he Board of City Missions
. has asked the Board £or Colored Missions to let
. them have Pastor Carter of Chicago during t}le
· week to explore the city and get a colored mission
started t here. The request bas been granted, of
course. However, as P astor Carter is lecturing
· under t he auspices of the Waltber League in
Northern Wisconsin and will continue doing so for
· some t ime, it will not be possible t o make t he de. . sired canvass at once.
Institutional Mission in Milwaukee. - From
the most interesting annual report of ReY. E. A.
Duemling, the· efficient institutional worker of our
. Church in Milwaukee, we learn that he preaches
and instructs in ten institutions of :Milwaukee and
vicinity. He conducted 318 preaching services in
· these ten institutions in the year ending May 1.
· These services had an aggregate attendance of
21,753 persons. During the year he made 1,302
sick-calls and communed 597 persons. He baptized
36 and confirmed 13. In his Sunday-school classes
be has an enrolment of 125. In his report Pastor
Duemling relates a number of touching incidents
which bear eloquent testimony of the truth of God's
promise that His Word shall not return void, but
shall prosper in the thing whereto He sends it. We
shall take the liberty of bringing some extracts
from the report in a later issue.
Students' Missionary Society, St. Louis. - In
the past school-year this missionary society of students attend_ing Concordia Theological Seminary~
St. Louis, took part in twenty-eight canvasses, in
which a total of 20,000 personal calls were made
by the students alone. The Society was represented
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by 187 students. Through the assistance of the
Society thirty-eight Sunday-school teachers were
secured. Preaching dates were also filled by a number of the members. The Society contributed $105
to the Negro Mission chapel of St. Louis and $40
to the American Lutheran Publicity Bureau's work.
Then, too, the Society contributed $10 for the purchase of Bibles at the City Infirmary and $10 to
heip cover the expenses during soul-saving week at
the Niedringhaus Mission. The Provident Committee of the Society collected, and sent to Miss
Rosa Young in Alabama, 150 pounds of clothing
and gave the St. Louis City Mission 125 pounds of
worn clothes. About 1,500 tracts were distributed
in the course of the year. These interesting items
we take from the Macedonian, the official organ of
the Society.

BOOK TABLE.
The Statistical Yeal'-Book of the Ev. Luth. Synod of
Missouri, Ohio, and Other States J or t he Year 1024.
Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price,

$1.00.

The ·information given in this book about every mis•
sion of the Missouri Synod, e,•ery congregation, every institution and enterprise under the control and supervision of the General Body, some District, or organizations
and associations, could easily be expanded into vohnnes.
I't would be most desirable to have a copy of this Yeo.rBook in e,•ery congregation connected with the Missouri
Synod, so that every member might hM•e an opportunity
to have an insight into the business of the organization
in which he holds membership. It is an immense amount
of labor that Statistician Eckhardt must have put into
this volume, much more than most of us can realize.
Synodical Report of the Missouri Synod, 1924. No. 22.
Alberta- una British Oolmnbio.-Distrikt. Paper:
"Kirche und Amt." 51 pages. Price, 27 cts.

Lehre und Webre. 71. Jahrgang. Juni 1025. Jubilaeums•
nummer. 88 pages. Concordia. Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo. Price, 40 cts., net.
To commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of Dr. F. Pieper, reference to which was made in the June number of
the PioNEEB, the colleagues of the Doctor have dedicated
this special number to their teacher and colaborer. The
number contains nine complete articles of more than usual
interest and value, two of which are English. F. J. L.
.Jill APPEAL.
The Immanuel Luthei:an College library is in sore
need of certain books. The volumes it needs most of all
are high-school or college text-books or any other edition
on any of the following subjects: history, science, medi•
olne, botany, physiology, pedagogy, psychology, philos•
· opby, etc.
If any reader of the PIONEER would like to contribute
110me books on the subjects mentioned, ,be will pleaao send
them to the undenigned, who is librarian. They will cer•
,tainly be appreciated.
F. c. LANKENAU,
Immanuel Lutheran College,
Boie 743, Greensboro, N. C.

Notice.
· Immnnnel Lutheran Conference will com·ene for
11. short session nt Grace Church, Concord, on the opening
dny of the Gcnernl Conference, August 12, at 11 A . lit.
This will p1·obably be the only session of I mmanuel Lutheran Conference until 1026.
J. E . SHUFELT, Cor.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Received for Golorca Missions from the following colored congregations: Trinity, Springfield, $100.00; Pailet&
Land, 20.00; Concordia, Rockwell, 2.50; Mount Zion,
Rocks, 10.00; St. John's, Salisbury, 12.00 ; Bethel, ·conover, 1.00; Mount Olive, Catawba, 1.50 ; St. Mark's, Atlanta, 7.00; .Alabama. field, 8.30 and 5.00 ; Aug ustana,
Alexandria, 10.00; Bethel, Charlotte, 5.00; Bethel, Conover, 1.00; Dethany, Nyland, 13.86,; Bethany, Yonkers,
50.00; Bethlehem, Holy Ark, 23.28 ; Dethlehem, Monroe,
6.00; Dethlehem, New Orleans, 57.50 ; Christ, Rosebud,
30.70; Concordia, New Orleans, 15.00 ; Concordia, Rockwell, 5.50; Holy Cross, Camclcn, 2.50; Faith, Mobile, 11.27 ;
Gethsemane, Hamburg, 10.74 ; Grace, Concord, •10.00;
Grnce, Greensboro, 35.00 ; Grace, Ingomar, 10.60 ; Grnce,
St. Louis, 25.00; Greensboro Mission, 6.15 ; Greer, S. C.,
3.10; Hope, Kings Landing, 22.13 ; Immanuel, Br ooklyn,
5.00; Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, 020.83 ;
Luther College, New Orleans, 54.50; Mount Calvar y, l\'.an•
no.polis, 16.00 ; Mount Calvary, Mount Plea·san t, 0.40;
St. P eter's, Cabarrus, 7.00 ; Mount Calvary, Tilden, 42.41;
Mount Carmel, Midway, 15.15; Mount Olive, Catawba,
1.50 ;, Mount Olive, Tinela, 30.15; Mount Zion, Charlotte,
17.00; Mount Zion, New Orleans, 50.00; Mount Zion,
Rocks, 10.00; Our Redeemer, Longmile, 10.50; Our Savior,
Possum Bend, 13.40; Po.ilcts Land, 10.00; Pilgrim, Bi rmingham, 22.53; Rock West Mission, 24.87; St. And1·ew' s,
Vredenburgh, 17.46; St. Jnmes's, Bueno. Vista, 32.96 ; St.
James's, Southern Pines, 6.00; St. John's, Joffre, 15.67;
St. Jolm's, Salisbury, 12.00; St. Luke's, High Point, 5.00;
St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 15.00; St. Mark's, ,v instonSalem, 10.70; St. Matthew's, Meherrin, 10.40; St. Paul's,
Chnrlotte, 24.00 ; St. Paul's, Mansura, 5.00 ; St. Paul's,
Napoleonville, 10.00; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 40.00; St.
Paul's, Oak Hill, 15.32; St. Philip's, Chicago, 20.40 ; St.
Philip's, Philadelphia., 5.00; St. Peter's, Pine Hill, 15.66;
Trinity, Elon College, 2.50; Trinity, New Orleans, 25.00;
'!rinity, Selma, 10.75; Zion, Gold Hill, 4.00; Zion, To.its
Place, 17.43. -Total, $2,156.48.
St. Louis, Mo., June 1, 1025.
H. A. D1TTJ1tAB, .t lsst. Treas.,
5320 Cote Brillio.nte Ave.
Rev. ·c. R. March, Salisbury, N. C., gratefully acknowledges the receipt of an organ fron1 Rev. H. Huge, Milford
Center, O.
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Re~lai~~ng Christ's
:Heritage. ..
;
VIII.

FARTHER INDIA.

Under this heading we bring two India .province , Assam and Burma. Though forming a part
oi the great Indian Empire, they are so different
in mnny respects that a separate treatment seems
to be called for. We are sure, for one thing, that
very few of our readers have any adequate idea of
the i:ize and . population of Assam and Burma, or
Farther India. If our geographical knowledge of
foreign countries is generally quite hazy, Sl!ch is

Statue of Buddha.

especially the f&.ct with regard to Asia. For example, how many of us, if asked the length of the
Red Sea, would know that the correct answer is
1,500 miles? How many of us realize that in
Farther India there are f~ur rivers which in length
and ,•olume of water carried compare with our own
Mississippi, Arkansas, Columbia, ~nd Rio Grande?
· These •mighty streams are the Brahmaputra, Irawacli, Salwin, and Mekong. How many of our·
readers have an idea as to the size of Farther India?
Assam has an area of 53,015 square miles and is
almost as large as Illinois or Iowa, while Burma,
with ita area of 230,839 square miles, is larger than
the whole ampire of Japan and almost as large as
our State of Texas. The combined area of Assam
and Burma is almost equal to the aggregate area of

. . ou;r thr~e .great Pacific States, CaJifornia, Oregon~·
·arid Wa~hii1gton. Or, to use one mo1·e ·comparison,
Farther . India: is as large as a1:e the . six New
England States, the four :Middle Atlantic States
and the States of :Maryland, Virginia, and North
Carolina combined. The population of Assam is
7,598,861 and that o.f Burma, 13,205,564. Thepopulation of Farther India is therefore a li ttle
greater than the combined population of om· two
most populous states, New York and Pennsylvania.
Assam.

As a missionary puts it, Assam lies just below
the great, cold heart of Asia. It is the home of
some of the wildest, most uncivilized, and most
savage tribes the sun has ever looked down upon.
It is a stronghold o.f An imism, or demon-worship:
While acknowledging a Superior Being, they
scarcely accord Him any worship. They admit the
existence of a few ,benevolent spirits, but by far
. the greatest number of spirits they deem malignant
in cha~acter, aucl t hey hold that they must be
propitiated by bloody offerings. . The worship of
these spirits consists largely of wild dances; liltle
attention is paid to temples, idols, and priests, but
sorcerers ai·e ~ighly respected and greatly feared.
There is n legend among these wild people, who
possibly number a million_. that God was disturbed
by His enemy while He wns working at the hills
and consequently B:e never finished His work in
the wild, 'jungly highlands where they live. It
may be of interest to our readers to hear that the
hills ,'of Assam are ·the natural home of the teaplant, · which there sometimes ··reaches the size of
a large tree.
The -wild hill people of Assam are accepting the
Gospel quite readily. The Lutheran Gossner Mission had a considerable number of converts among
·them at the outbreak of the World War, and. theBaptists are doing successful work among them.
In the plains of Assam, the fertile and densely
populated valley of the Brahmaputra, lives a peopleof Mongolian descent, among whom the American
. Baptists have ,vorked with considerable success for
more than seventy-five years. To the south from
·this valley are broqd highlands, where the American
Baptista and the Welsh Calvinistic Methodists areworking among the Garos, Khasias, and J ains.
Tlie foreign missionary staff in Assam represents twelve societies and includes 166 laborers,.
tlmong them fifty-five married and forty-six unmarried women. The native missionary staff consists of 1,664 workers, of whom eighty-five are-
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ordained. There are 967 organized churches in
Assam, with a baptized membership o-f 86,365 and
a communicant membership of 58,645. The 1,147
Sunday-schools have au enrolment o.f 61,642. The
natives contributed $37,880 in 1923.
Burma.
'l'he Burman people are also of :Mongolian extraction. Their complexion is olive-brown, their
:l aces flat, their eyes almost straight, their noses
flat, and thefr lips somewhat heavy.
They are a friendly and sociable
people, but lazy, self-satisfied, and ~
~
very pleasure-loving. 'l' he Burmese
women are lovers of ornaments and
,. :.
load t hemselves down with jewelry,
whjle the men often have their boilies
tattooed from the waist down to
'
the knees.
The mountains of Burma are rich
in gold, silver, and copper. Mines of
jade are numerous, and the most
beautiful rubies in the wol'ld are
found here. Very productive qil- ~
,vells are found in considerable number. The forests of Burma abom1d
in . valuable teak-trees, wltlch furnish
lumber for shipbuilding, :for funiture,
and for many other purposes. 'l'he
valley of the Irawadi is made up
largely of rice-fields: Rice is the
great crop of the country, and its
annual export amounts to thousands
of millions of pounds. Cotton is also
raised, and the silkworm is cultivated
to some extent.
The up-hill portion of Burma is
inhabited by a number of stra.nge
tribes. Among these are I the Chins,
the Kachlns, and Shans. Some of
these are quite savage and go almost
naked. Most of them are demon-worshipers. The
Shans are noted for their fme coats and elaborate
tattooing.
The Xarens.
The Karens, another la:rge hill tribe, some of
whom are also found in Lower Burma, in their
fa~ial features, plainly show their relationship to
the Chinese, though in the course of time· they have
acquired many of the customs of the :Qurmese.
They are of all the people of Burma the most interesting from a missionary viewpoint, for great
numbers of · them have embraced Christianity.

From the beginning t he labors of Christian missionaries among them have been singularlY. succes-ful. The Karens had for centuries nourished
a t radition that white teachers would some day
come among tl1em and bring them the Book of God ;
and when such a white teacher came in the person
o( Adoniram Judson, the American Baptist missionary, in 1813, they gave ear to his message. For
almost for ty years this remarkable man worked
wi th almost unequaled success among the Karens

r ·-

----·
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Group of Burmese Women.

and Burmans, and when he died in 1850, over
7,000- Christians in 63 churches, in the care of
163 missionaries and helpers, survived to tell wliat
blessings had come to them through. his agency.
But these wonderful results had not been achieved
without much sacrifice and suffering on the part
of Judson and bis gifted first wife. The story of
Adoniram Judson's terrible experience in Burmese
prisons and the her.oic devotion displayed by his
wife in her efforts to effect his release is both heartmoving and inspiring. 'It was while in prison that
he uttered those well-known words of his in re-
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sponse to the mocking challenge of his tormentors
as to what the outlook for Christianity in Burma
might be: "It is as bright as the promises of God."
Despite the work of Judson and otl_1ers, Burma
is still "the land of Buddhism and pagodas."
Pagodas, the Buddhist shrines, are found almost
everywhere, and some are buildings that cost almost
fabulous sums to erect. At Rangoon, the capital
and chief port of Burma, a city of more than a
third of a million of inhabitants, is one of the
most famous religious buildings in the world : the
Shwe Dagon pagoda, covered with gold plate at

more than 300 years, Burma remains a land in
which Christianity has made but slight impression
on the people. Christianity has made great and
wide-spread conquests among the Karens of Burma,
so that according to some authorities twenty-five
per cent: of this people have become followers of
Jesus, but among the real Burmans there are only
15,381 Christians. 'l'he Burman is still held
securely in the toils of Buddhism, and for years to
come Bm-ma will remain the land of pagodas.
Theoretically Christianity occupies the whole of
Burma, but actually missionary work is conducted
from widely separated centers. Thirteen foreign
societies are working at seventy-three residence
stations with a foreign staff of 356 laborers. 'l'his
foreign staff consists of 108 ordained and twentynine unordained men, of 102 wives and 117 unmarried women. The native staff comprises 328
ordained men, 2,049 unordained men, and 962
women. The native church has 1,132 organized
churches, of which no less than 898 are selfsupporting. A great number of v'illage schools are
conducted by the various missionary _societies, and
high schools, industrial schools, and schools for the
traini~g of teachers arc flourishing. At Rangoon
there are two large colleges and a mission press.
F : J.L.

Luther Conference at New Orleans, La.

Golden Pagoda (Shwe Dagon) at Rangoon.

a. cost of a million dollars.

This Golden . Pagoda

stands upon the site of an old temple that had been

built five hundred years before the birth of Christ.
It rises from a stone platform in mighty rings and,
as it goes upward, gets smaller and smaller, till
at last it ends in a golden spire hundreds of feet
high. It is surmounted by a golden umbrella,
studded with precious jew:els. On a bright day the
tower blazes in the sunlight as though it were solid
gold. The pagoda is said to be built over a casket
containing eight hairs from the head of Buddha !
• Burma a Challenge to th~ Christian Church.

Though a field for Protestant effort since the
· day Judson set foot on its soil in 1813 arid the
sce~e of Roman Catholic missionary endeavor for

Luther Conference convened at St. Paul's
Chapel, Rev. E. H. W.ildgrube, pastor; June 17-21.
The speaker for the opening service was the Rev. W.
Beck, of Mount Zion. He chose as his teA-t 1 Pet.
2, 9. His theme was: "The Royal Priesthood of
the Christian." The speaker vigorously attacked
and condemned the pernicious, now greatly agitated
theory of evolution; namely, that man, contrary to
the Book of Genesis, is descended from a lower form
of animal life. The speaker urged that we freely
exercise the blessed privilege that God confers upon
us in the text, and tl}at we earnestly, zealously, a'.!}d
now above all times "show forth the•praises of Him
who hath called us out of darkness into His marvelous light."
Thursday, June 18, in accordance with the
usual custom, the chairman, Teacher A. Wiley, aelivered a brief and encouraging address to Conference. The chairman flayed evolution also, exhorting
us to stand firmly and unitedly on Jesus Christ, the
solid Rock, that Christ be boldly lifted up for the
salvation of· man, and that we · faithfully abide by
the pure Word of God, avoiding and shunning all
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View of Buildings from Southenst Co1·ne1· of College Building.

false doctrines. The speaker also touched upon the
closing of Luther College, suggesting that this matter be discussed by Conierence as a whole, and that
a gist of this discussion be submitted to the :Mission Board.
The minutes o-f last year's conference were
then read by Secretary Peter Robinson. Conference
next proceeded to elect officers. Result: A. Wiley,
President; W. B. Seeberry, Vice-President; G. l\L
Kramer, Treasurer; .P. Robinson, Secretary.
Teacher A. V. Berger came next with a catechization on "The Ptupose of the Law." The catechist developed the thought that the Law demands
man's perfection. Siniul man, being unable to
meet this requirement of God's Law, cannot hope
to earn salvation by the deeds of the Law. Hence
the Law does not serve to save man. · It was then
shown that the Law is to serve as a curb, a mirror,
and a rule; checking, in a measul'C, the ·coarse outbursts of sin, showing· man his sinful, deprav~d
condition, telling him what God forbids and what
He commands, and thus leading the regenerate to
k--now what are truly good wo1·ks.
~
'l'hursday night Pastor G. M. Kramer, of Bethlehem Chapel, led the discussion on "The Resurrection of the Body" and Friday night _on "The Life

Everlasting." The latter subject evoked quite a bit
of discussion, owing partly to questions of the following nature : What will _be the appearance of our
bodies when we are in heaven? Of what color will
they be? Our organs - will they function or
not? etc.
Questions o-f this kind, which have not been
answered by the Lord in Holy Writ should certainly not burden a Christian's mind. Tongue cannot utter, nor can pen describe the joys that await
us in heaven. Let Job's answer (Job 19, 25-27)
and the lmowledge that our bodies will be free from
all infirmities - they will be "glorified" - suffice
us until we shall reach the heavenly mansions.
Pastor Kramer treated these subjects well, and
both papers were received with thanks.
·The Rev. Kramer was also essayist for Friday's
day-session, having volunteered a subject that ·conference expressed its willingness to hear; namely,
"Our Faith as E:\.-pressed in the Apostolic Creed."
The requisites of "faith" - knowledge, assent, and
confidence - were the basic points of discussion;
or: "Belief" in the Triune God, it was shown, is to
know and accept as true what the Bible says of
Goel, and with firm confidence to trust nncl rely in
our God aucl Savior. The Apo~tle's Creed, an oft-

View of Buildings from Northenst Corner of Dormitory.
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repeated confession of Christian faith, is . indeed
.worthy of careful study, embracing, as it does, our
faith in the only true God, who has created us, in
the God-man Christ, who has redeemed us, and in
tbe Holy· Ghost, who sanctifies us and keeps us in
tbe true faith. - This subject was interesting
throughout.
Sunday morning Pastor M. W. Holls, of Saint
John's Church, white, delivered a sermon on
Gal. 3, 15-22. - Subject: "Is the Law against the
Gospel?" The speaker showed that the Law does
not cancel the Gospel, nor does the Gospel cancel
the Law. Both should be preached, the Law in all
its severity and the Gospel in all its sweetness.
Sunday night's service, in which the Lord's Supper ,vas celebrated, concluded the conference session.
The speakers were the Rev. 0. Luecke, who preached
the confessional address, and the Rev. E. Berger, of
Alexandria, La., who preached the sermon. ·
The Rev. Luecke spoke briefly of the many
things that discourage us and cause us to weaken in
our work; he attributed this to lack of results and
the weakness of our own- flesh. Basing his thoughts
on Ps. 69, 9., the speaker urged that the Savior, here
portrayed in this Messianic psalm, be unto us an
example in our missionary zeal; that we faint not,
but strive bravely on until our work iu His cause
is finished.
The Re,•. E. Berger spoke on Eph. 2, 8. 9. He
answered the question, ''How can a Christian be
Fully Assured of His Salvation?" by pointing· to
the fact ~1at God with express words promises him .
salvation, that salvation, therefore, is due, not to
any work of man, but purely to the grace of "God.
The sermon throughout laid stress on tlie Scriptural teaching of justification alone by grace,
through faith in the merits of Jesus Christ, and
it was ably delivered.
• In one of our pusiness sessions the closing of
Luther College, our highest educational institution
in Louisiana, was discussed at length. The following resolution was finally adopted: "Resolved, That we members of Luther Conference, conscious of the prayerful and mature deliberation·exerc~d by the Mission Board before reaching
a final determination relative to the closing of 'Luther College, do herewith express our deepest regret ·
that circumstances made the Mission Board's decision imperative, and that we herewith also pledge
our ·support to the institution at Selma, Ala., in
every w.ay po~ble."
•
Appropriate and excellently rendered solos by

Mrs. Emma Falcon, one of our former teachers,
helped to beautify the services.
Despite the absence of familiar and beloved
faces, Conference was a grand success. May God
bless the dear members of St. Paul's Congregation
for making our noon periods most enjoyatle. And
may we all, :is contented workers in the Lord's
vineyard, fight on for His cause until we shall
reach that blessed land which has been prepared
for us, His children, fi:om the foundation of the
world!
'
All for Hi~ who is all for us ! •
W. B. SEEDEnnY, Jn.

The Children's Collection Progresses.
Grosa R.cccipl1
to June 30, J!J25.

Mobile, .A.In.: Church nnd School
Wisconsin Synod .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Pinc Hill, Aln. : Church nnd School
Cnlifornin nnd Ncvncln District
nnd· others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Ingomnr, Aln.: Church nncl School
Northern Ncbrnska. District nnd
others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rosebud, Aln. : Church nnd School
Albcrtn nncl British Columbia,
Mnnitobn nnd Snskatchcwan,
Ontnrio District, nnd othcu
Selma, Aln.: Cimrcl.t nnd Scl1ool
Knnsns, Oklnhomn, Tcxns District, and others .. . . . . . . . . .
Alnbnma Luther College, Sclmn,
Aln. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Atlantic, Colorado, Eastern,
l\~ichignn, North Wiscon11in,
South Dnkotn,
Souther'!,
South Wisconsin District, and
others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.A.lcxandrin, La.: Church and School
English District and others....
Atlanta, Ga. : Church . . . . . . . . . . .
Central District and others... .
Higl1 Point, N. C.: School .. . . . . .
Southern Nebraska District and
others ..... : . : .. . .•. . . . . . . . .
Immanuel Lutheran College in
Greensboro, N. C. . . . . . . . . . .
Central ~llinois, Northern. Illinois, Southern Illinois District, Norwegian Synod, and
others • . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .
Winston• Salem:
Church
and
. School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iowa and Minnesota District
and others •.....•.. :.. • . . . •
Spartanbui;g, S. C.: Addition. . . .
Oregon and Washington, North
Dakota and Montana Dis•
trict; and others • . . . . . • . . • •
St. Louis, Mo.:· Church·.. . . . . . . .
Western Bistrict and others ...

Goal.

$5,600.00
$5,5~7.43
$1,000.00

. $1,655.0S
$1,000.00
$1,645_.72
$1,600.00

. $0GS.34
$3,500.00
$2,745.22
$20,000.00

$23,712.32
$6,000.00
$2,253.17
$8,000.00
$6,033.20
$2,000.00
$1,821.65
$5,500.00

$4,181.16
$8,000.00
$6,443.14
$1,600.00
$701.74
$13,000.00
$10,241.68
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What are You Going to Do About It?
"Hitherlo hath the Lord helped us!"
The writer thinks that he saw these words on
the comer-stone at Immanuel Lntheran College.
Our college at Greensboro is, ancl has been and by
Gocl's grace always will be, a blessing to our
Church and to our colored race.
Wh;i.t do you think of it? Are you giving it
yom· pra.yers and financial support, or are you
sitting "at ease in Zion" and turning a deaf ear
to the cries of affiiction as t hey go up from our
people? .We a.r e in need of :Cuncls in order that our
college building may be repaired and brought up
to the standard of other colleges in our State.

l3uildiug Now Used for Girls' Dormitory,
Immanuel ·college.

'Especially the dormitory for girls should be speedily
built. We want to have proper accommodations
for our boys and girls, so that they may be prepared to go out into the world to preach and teach
the Gospel to our people.
·
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ness men, and artisans are spreading the "Immanuel spirit" and "making good" in li'fe. ·
Immanuel is a beacon-light set upon a hill and
is h."llown to all colored Lutherandom throughout
our country. In this State it is known to everybody
from mountain to seashore. It is an inestimable
blessing to our Church, and our people lo\lti it
clearly because of the Christian training lhat it
imparts to our boys ancl girls.
But Immanuel Is in Need, in Dire Need!
It nee.ds a dormitory for i ts girl students. Just
let us take a look at the building that is ser\ling as
a dormitory at the present time. It was bt1ilt for
a school and has three large rooms, each 23 by 30
feet in size. Two of these have been converted into
six small bedrooms, measuring 10 by .23 feet. Reels
to accommodate about forty girls, with their trunks,
must fmd 1·oom in these small apartmenti::. The
t wenty single beds have two occupants each. We
have been informed that even three girls hn\'e in
some way slept on one of these single beds, but w~
don't know how that is possible! But isn' t this
deplorable? Isn' t it surprising that the health of
the girls has not suffered under these conditions?
Don't you think that Immanuel needs a new
girls' dor mitory? If you do, will you not help us
get ·one ? P erhaps you could interest some rich
Christian brother or sister in our school who might
be moved to donate us a building as a memorial to
some loved one.
·
I know the sunshine yet '";u come our wny,
No skies rcma.in forever blenk nnd grny;
·God will provide.

Salisbury, N. C.

CARRINGTON R. MARCH.

All in a Missionary's Job!

What here follow.a was not written for publica· "Hitherto hath the Lora helped 'US!"
·tion nor even for the eyes of the editor. It is from
Immanuel has had many a hard battle to fight, the report of one of our Alabama mi88i~naries to
but so have all worth-while institutions that fight Pastor Drewes, the Superintendent of Negro Misagainst flesh and blood. Yet Immanuel has come sions. Rev. Drewes was kind enough to send me the ·
out victorious in every contest, and the possibilities report, and I was unable to withstand the temptaof gaining even greater triumphs for the kingdom tion of letting the readers of the PIONEER get a
of God are offering themselves, if it can only get glimpse of what our mi88ionaries in Alabama have
your support.
to contend with. The narrative plainly implies that
"Hitherto· hath the Lora help.ea JJ,SI"
the experiences here described are· more or less com-.
Immanuel bas in the past educated ministers mon in the life of a missionary in Alabama. - Here
for our dear Lutheran Church and teachers for our is a part· of the missionary's story1 "Sunday morning I left home in a heavy rain
Christian day-schools. It bas sent out God-fearing
laymen, who as physicians, .secular teachers, busi- at 9 o'clock, but it. was 10.15 before I got away
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from Montgomery, due to a flat tire. The garage
was very busy, so I had to await my turn. I was
due at Holy Ark at 12 o'clock for services. When
I passed through Prattville, it had not yet stopped
raining. Coming to the long clay hill, I thought
that I might be able to make it without chains.
But not so ! Half-way up, I skidded to t he side
of the road. In one of the worst downpours I have
ever experienced, I worked - all alone, no help
being in sight - to get back into the main rut.
The chains were of no use because too many of the
cross-pieces were missing. Finally I decided to zigzag backwards to the bottom of the hHl. I succeeded by placing long logs d,iagonally to the wheels.
"By this tin1e there was not a dry stitch on my
body; my suit is wholly ruined. (This is the
second suit that I have ruined in a short time.)
The stains from the red sand-clay will not come
out, as I have in vain tried to remove some be~ore
this. And what makes the matter still worse, I cannot afford to buy a new one now! So the only suit
I have at present is the spotted one, except my dress
suit, which I wore in Wisconsin and which is not
practical here in Alabama, being a Prince Albert
outfit, unsuited to be ,vorn here while driving about
in a. Ford over Alabama roads. . . .
"After another encounter with a mud-hole beyond Booth, in the swamp, I finally arrived at Holy
,Ark a little before 2 o'clock, almost two hours late.
I held a brief service with those who had remained.
(Twenty-three had braved the storm ; some had
wa~ed three miles and over.) From Holy Ark
I went to St. J olm's at J offre. With great misgivings I started out because the engine had not
been working properly for the greater part of the
trip. However, thank God ! I got to J offre all right.
_ At 4.45 ,ve held our service; twenty had come in
spite of the rain. I left immediately after the services with the intention of going as far as possible
while it was still day. But · only one mile did
, I make when my engine refused to make another
revolution. E,•ery spark-plug was taken, cleansed,
replaced; the ignition was thoroughly inspected
and the supply of oil looked after; but the source
of the trouble remained undiscovered. Neither had
,vater gotten into the distributor of the- recently
installed Delco ignition system. What was t0 be
done? At the foot of the hill on which I had
stalled was a creek, so I could not very well back
down for a. new start. After it had grown so dark
that I could no longer see, and after I had worn
down my new battery to a dangerous point by trying to get the engine to function, ~ decided ,that·

I must call :for help. Three husky colored men
came to the rescue. At 8.50 we started for Montgomery, hitched to an old-time Ford hitting on
three cylinders. I was at the wheel in my own car
while the three Negroes were in the other. At every
hill we came to all of us had to get out, detach my
car, push up the car of my rescuers to the top of
the hill, and then come back and clo t he same thing
with mine. And rain all the way ! Four times we
had to stop to replenish the SUJ)ply of gasolin.e in
the other car from my tank. It took four g~llons
oI gasoline oncl three quarts _of oil to make the
for ty-mile trip; but then the engine never hit on
more than t hree cylinders and often on only t wo.
Twice they lost me, going for a mile Qr more before
they discovered that the rope hnd broken, leaving
me helpless on the road. Finally, at 5 A. M . on
Monday, we pulled into Montgomery, "dead-t ired,"
disgusted, and hungry. I had not ·eaten a bite
since leaving home the day before at 8 A. M.
"Wednesday night I got home at 3 A. lr., and
Thursday I got only as :far as a little beyond Prattville, when I had trouble again. The result of all
this 'tussling' with the old worn-out Ford is a
man mentally and physically unfit for work. And
when I am fit for work, then my Ford will not
. work ! After one of these harro'Ying experiences
,vith the old Ford I said to my wife: 'Either the
Board will have to furnish me another car before
long, or I must resign. I cannot wear myself out
with such a car, not to say a word about spending
valuable time and money for poor service or even
no service at all !' Of course, that was said in the
heat of disgust, and when my nerves were in a
frazzle because of fatigue; for when I then thoi1ght
of Christ's sacrifice for us, I was heartily ashamed
of having thus given· vent to my feelings."
But in order that our renders may see that it
isn't all clouds and rain and tussling with . old
Fords in an Alabama missionary's life, we want
them to 1·ead also the following paragraph: "Mission-work isn't all Ford troubles. There
are also some real joys. Let me briefly mention
one great jQy that has just recently come into my
life. The Easter. just past has been the most blessed
that I have ever experienced. I had wo'nderful
·attendances, the sermons were we11 received, and
the offerings were far above · expectations. The
confirmation services made such an impression that
many have shown a greater appreciation of their
Church than ever before. May God bless the work
in the future as He has done in the past! Anyway,
I am glad to be here in this work and appreciate
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All in a Missionary's Job in Alabama.

One of Our AJabnma Missionaries.

Our Mission-Ford on a Road in
Autauga Co., Ala.

After the Second Service in the Colored Public School near Joffre,
Autn.ugn County, Alabama ..
Count the windows in this school.
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whatever the Lord has done for rue since I have
come to this great missionary field.".
We shall not mention the name of the worker
from whose report we have given our readers this
interesting extract for fear that he might resent
our bringing the above still more. Probably his
name would not mean much to our readers anyway.
But we are sure tlmt every one of our readers is
proud to think that men of such spirit are repre- .
senting us in our Negro Mission field. How thankful we should be to God that He gives us such
missionaries! How earnestly we ought to beseech
our gracious Lord and Savior in their behalf, and
how gladly ought we to take every opportunity
given us to encourage them in the work which they
are doing· for us !
]'.. J. L.

Helen's Death, a Macedonian Call.
The ways of Goel are wonderful. When death
closed the eye~ of little Helen, then the Lord opened
the door :o f salvation to other~. The parents
lamented and said, ''Why hast Thou, 0 Lord, taken
from us Helen, our little daughter?" But the Lord
answered, "To bring to· you and others Christ, the
only Sa,1ior." Not quite ten months have ela.psed
[ these lines were written in June - ED.] since the
paper reported the death of little Helen, and to-day
many gather in the ,,ery room where Helen departed
this life, there to worship the Savior as the only
Redeemer from sin ana death.
August, 1924, Helen's death was announced in
the paper stating that Helen had been baptized in
the Lutbera.n faith. The Lutheran pastor, on reading this anno~cement, at once decided to search for
Helen's parents, especially since· there was no Lutheran church in that vicinity. After traveling
about twenty miles and inquiring' repeatedly-for the
home of Helen's parents, the place was located. The
pastor stated his mission, became acquainted, spoke
on sin, salvation, and "heaven, ~d urged them to
come to church and send thei,r boys to our Sundayschool. However, the distance seemed too great to
attend church and Sunday-school. So the thought.
1lashed up in the pastor's mind : Why not instruct
these boys in. th~ir own J;iome, ang, _undoubtegly,
after they have learned of Christ and salvation, they
will gladly come. The offer was made. The past.or
volunteered to instruct the boys every week in their
home, to drive the distance of twenty miles himself,
and even give the boys a Catechism and a Bible

History as a present. The boys were pleased with ·
the plan, and the parents consented.
Our first day of instruction came; Thursday
n.fter school was the appointed time. '!'he pastor
came at the designated hour, aud the three boys
were present. Attentively they listened, showing
deep interest in all that was said; and the Lord
blessed the work. Already at our next instruction
two more joined the class, and within a very short
time our class grew to twelve children, five of confirmation age. These, together with the parents,
regularly attended the instructions. But t11e Lord
continued to bless the work .. The neccs.,ity was felt
to have services on Sunday and, if possible, twice
every month, and the hope the1·efore was expressed
that this could be arra.nged for. And so· six months
after t he death of Helen we were permitted to
gather for our first service, in the same room where
Helen hµd closed her eyes in death. Thirty came_
to attend this service. .And we continued to worship eve~y ,other Sunday, our attendance being :from
forty to sixty. Two Sunday-school classes have been
orgauizeh.__ If_the Lord continues to..bless ·our lmworthy efforts, we hope a congregation can soon be
organized in this new territory.
Thus through the death of little Helen the
Gospel was brought to these people. Seeing the
wondrous ways of God, Helen's grandmother has
repeatedly said to the pastor: "True, we miss our
little Helen, but" if she would not have died, you
wo:nld never have ·found us."
Goodland, Ind.
W. H. S.

Our Work in South America.
The Brazµ Distric·t of our Sy_nod convened
April 2.2-28, at Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul,
Brazil. As usual, the docket was well filled with
important doctrinal papers and press~g business
affairs. But outside of this the convention was
marked by the celebratiop. of the twenty-~fth anniversary of our work in South America. The praise
of God for His manifold blessings (luring this long
period of time was proclaimed and sung.
One of the most importn.nt resolutions adopted
w~s the one to introduce a college course for future
ministe111 a_p.d also a preparatory c~urs~ for teachers
next year. To begin with, this college is to be
located in the large parsonage on synodical land at
Guarany. As the Argentinian Pastoral Conference
has begun to build a similar college at Crespo, Entre
Rios, we may look forward to a strong home-trained
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ministry and teaching force in the not far
distant future. It is a very hopeful sign
that bot h these colleges are intended to be
built up and supported by om South American congregations. :May God's blessing rest
upon both of them !
In connection with the j ubilee the latest
I
statistics will be of interest. Ju Brazil we
l
have 38 synodical cong regations, 56 nonsynodical congregations, and 68 preachingstations. There are nearly 2.0,000 souls,
9,655 communicant members, nud 2,67,J: voting members. We have nt present 45 pastors
and professors at work in the Brazilian part
of the field, of whom 25 tench school. Besides, there are 7 synodical and 30 lion-synodical
teachers.
Among t he synodical congregations there are two
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Chapel and School in Guo.rany, Brazil
(A. Lehenbauer, Pastor).

though it is too early to report results. Pastor F.
F . Carchia, a former Roman priest, Italian born,
is an ardent worker in thls part of the field. He
condi1cts services in Portuguese, the language of tlie
land, but his Italian mother tongue serves him well
in private conversation and pastoral work. While
om jubilee finds our Portuguese work under the
cloud of revolutionary times, our workers are confident t hat we may expect. a rich harvest in that
large and difficult :field, and we ask our fellowChristians in the States to continue praying •that
the Lord would graciously send forth more laborers
into •this part of the harvest.
~~other field was pictured t9 us-as a promising
one in one of the addresses held during synodthe State of Santa Catharina, Brazil, in whose backwoods thousands of immigrants from Germany are
finding homes. Much of this material is hopeless
from the missionary's viewpoint, but notwithstanding the hard, godless hearts of the majority, many
Vie~ of Porto Alegre 'from the Top of Our School.
a door is thrown open to the preaching of the Word
Picture to.ken in• 1902.
. and to the religious instruction of the children in
consisting entirely of non-German people; they are our mission-schools. It is no exaggeration on the
partly of Portuguese, partly of· Negro 4escent and part of one of our church organs to say that we need
are 1served in the Portuguese language. Our
mission-work among the Portuguese-Brazilians 'has been brought almost to a standstill
by two successi; e revolutions of the last two
or 'three years. The results among the
Negroes in the vicinity of Solidez, Rio
Grande do Sul,' are very gratifying, however.
It is difficult to give an adequate idea of the
lieartfelt gratitude of· these bla9ks for the
saving Gospel. ~One of their first:-fruits is
a gifted, though ebony-colored· and woollyheaded student at Concordia Seminary. Work
Concordia Se:min"ary at Porto Alegre.
among ,t he Italians has also been begun,
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twenty or thirty missiona.r ies for this work. The
two men we have there are deluged with work.
Moy God be with us in t he fut ure ns H e hns
been in the post, and may He grant us grace t o
serve Him as well, as earnestly, and ns efficiently
as possible ! ·
Urwahnfried, Brazil.·
ALBERT LEHENlM.U.ER.

A Double Burial in Shihnanfu, China.
On April 19 the city of Shihnanfu witnessed an
unusual scene in the form of a double Christian
burial ce~emony. The deceased •were members of
one family: Mr. Chang, aged sb.-ty-one, who became
a member of our mission last year, and l\'frs. Chang,
his wife.
Prior to his death Mr. Chang, the elder, came to
service as often as his already feeble limbs would
permit. About t,vo months before his death he took
sick; however, since his illness did not at first take
on any serious aspect, we contented ourselves with
comfort~g him in his illness with God's Word and
Sacrament, hoping he would soon recover. But as
he grew worse, it became necessary to prepare him
for his final departure. Besides his soul's ·welfare
also the burial ceremonies had to be considered. In
a country where the people have becomir slaves to
heathen customs and superstitious practises, 'i t is
essential to have the burial ceremonies well defined
before death. Since the members of Mr. Chang's
family were all heathen except the eldest son, difficulties could be expected when the final ceremonies
would take place: Therefore it was necessary for
the father fully and unmistakably to express his
last will in regard to how and by whom he wished
to be buried. To bring this subject before one who
for so many years had been a slave to heathenism, ·
moreover, who as yet was not a very strong Christian, proved. quite a task. With the· help of his
eldest son the undersigned began to instruct him.
Prayer and the Worc1 of God were :freely used. You
imagine the · shock the undersigned received
when, after having finally asked our sick brother
how he desired to be buried, he heard him answer,
'According to the old custom.' His eldest son and
I renewed our efforts, but with seemingly little results. However, a few days previous to his death
he expressed the wish to his son that the church
should bury him. Moreover, the undersigned had
the p~easure within the hour of his death to be at
his bedside and to hear him ag,,.in renounce Satan
and confess the Lord as his Savior.

can

H is wife was present during all these visits and
also heard the saving Gospel-message ; yet her heart
apparently remained unchanged. After the death
of her husband I made it a special point to speak
to her and her entire family concerning the Chr istion doctrine and the heathen superstitions and
practises. It was at this period that the eldest son
hnd to use his u tmost efforts to keep the rest of
the family :from calli11g in the priests for the longestablished heathen rites nod ceremonies. Fortunately· he is a devoted Christian, and since in China
the 'eldest of the families are respected to a. certain
e~tent, his word prevailed in all the arguments. Yet
this was not accomplished without much persecut ion on the part of friends and relatives. He could
not, however,· prevent all superstitious ceremonies,
as he himself reported. The rest of t he family
would secretly, either in his absence or by hiring
others, send up by· fire the cu.stomary articles to be
used in the next world for the comfort and joy of
the departed. Sedan chairs, houses, money, etc., all
paper-made, were burned with due ceremony fo1· the
use of the deceased in the world to come. It was
also made very clear t(? the family that, if according to the father's wish they desired our church to
bury their father, all vestig~ of heathenism must be
eliminated from the services and from the parade.
This was finally consented to with much reluctance.
The funeral was delayed for two months because
the family awaited the arrival of a son from a distant city. During this period. Brother Chang, the
eldest son, was constantly the target for the displeasure of all the relatives. The day of the burial
finally having been set, preparations were pushed
forward in rapid order. Just tvo days previous to
the date, l\frs. Chong, the wife, who had been ailing
for· some time, sudslenly became very ill. The
eldest son, for some reason or other, neglected to
call the pastor, yet he himself took it upon himself
to speak to his mother about sin and salvation. In
the course of the discussion she said it was now t oo
late; but Br other ChaJ?g assured her that it was
never too late and showed by the example of the
thief on the cross that Christ's promise was efficacious at the Inst hour even as at any other time.
According to Brother Chang's testimony she ex•pressed a desire to be saved through Jesus Christ.
The undersigned having heard that :Mrs. Chang was
seriously ill, hastened to the house in company with
Rev. Gebhardt, but found the patient unconscious.
Assuring us that they would call us immediately
whenever she regained consciousness, we left, only
to hear that in tlie early hours of the following
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morning she had passed away, not having regained
consciousness as far as they could ascertain.
Although she had not received Baptism, yet on
the strength of our Christian brother's testimony
that she really desired the salvation of Christ we
consented to bury her together with her husband.
Consequently the double burial.
The burial service took place on April 19; the
undersigned officiated. i1,.. short service was held at
the house, and then the 1·emains were carried to t he
chapel; but because of the immense weight and
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heathen use, and of the firecrackers, which are exploded to scare away the evil spirits. The services
at the chapel were attended by such a throng that
the pastor, on ascending and on descending the
altar platform, was obliged t o push his ,vay forcibly
through. While delivering his address, he had
people so close to the right, to the left, and to the
rear that gestmes had to be eliminated. The address was based on Luke 2, 25-32.
F rom the chapel we accompanied the remains
to t he burial-grounds, about one mile outside
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A Chinese Funeral.

clumsiness of the coffins it was impossible without of the city. As a rule, only the immediate relaexceeding difficulty to get them into the chapel. tives accompany the departed to the grave, but folTherefore one was gotten as far as the court, and lowing the custom of the West, we asked the conthe other was ieft standing in front of the chapel. gregation to accompany the remains of our depa.r ted
Some of the ·Chinese coffins weigh as high as six brother and sister to the ·grave, where the last rites
and ~even hundred pounds... The procession was as . were administered. This ceremony was delayed for
follows : The officiating pastor rode in o. sedan chair over half an· hour because the graves were not :finat the head, then came the schoolchildren, after ished.
Taking all the inconveniences together, the enthese the two coffins, borne on the shoulders of
tire
services were dragged .out to about five hours.
coolies by·means of heavy beams and carrying-poles.
This
being our first Christian adult burial service,
Each coffin required sixteen coolies. Closely follownatu,ally
it co.used much in~rest in Shihnan, also
ing the coffin came the mourners decked in white
much
time
and labor. We hope that our other
mourning, then . the friends and distant relatives.
Christians
will
now understand far better the
The schoolchildren sang hymns while marching,
solemn
beauty
of
Christian burial as contrasted
which took the place of the noisy minstrels the
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..
with their heathenish practises.' One of the hardest
things the world round, it seems, is the breaking
down of a long-established custom. In China this
seems doubly true. A man mf!.y readily accept the
Christian doctrine, but to change customs is extremely difficult. We hope and pray that the rest
of this family will also accept the Lord J esus as
their Savior.
H. KLEIN.
Kweifu, Szech"wan, C4ina.

Church Extension.
There is much talk in these days about overchurching, and, no doubt, some of it is justified ;
much of it, however, is based on wild conjecture
and misinformation. There are communities that
have too many churches. We _h ave neigh].>orhoods
where there are to-day two or three churches, whElre
one church could take care of all the work; we
have churches of sister synods occupying and working tfle same territory. Where churches of the same
faith are so situated that they actually become rivals
of one another, the real end of the church is, probably, in many cases defeated. We have seen .little
ha.pilets, scarcely large enough with their surrounding territory to support one church, having in their
midst three and _even more churches whose confessional standard is. actually the same; as when, for
example, a little village of possibiy 250 people has
a Methodist-Episcopal, a United Brethren, and an
Evangelical Association church !
But there are ma.ny times more communities
that have no church at all, and we should not permit the overchurchj!ci exceptions like those we have
referred to to lead us to forget this most important
fact.
somewhere lately read that there are
more than 10,000 rural communities in our country
in which :po· Christian religious organization of any
kind is represented. And besides these rural districts which have no church at all, there are said
to be 30,000 other rural neighborhoods that have
churches, but no resident pastor living among them.
And a church• without a minister in the neighborhood is bound to lack that efficiency which it ought
't o have. To be really effective in his work, a minister ought to live right among his people, share
their lives, and be one of them, not liv:e fifteen,
~~ty, or more miles away.
But if it is true that we have many underch~hed rural districts, this is still more true of
our larger cities. I am sure that I need not fear
't6 -·~verstate facts w~en· say that not one of our
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large cities has as many churches as it ought to
have, that all of them are sadly UJtderc:hurched.
Cities like New York, Philadel phia, and Chicago
are not in a position to tnkc care of more than onefour th of their population:;. In cities like Detroit
and Cleveland chapels are a most cryi ng need.
There are dozens of fn ir-sir.cd industrial C'e ntcrs in
our country that are in clire need or Lutheran
churches and chapels. Ir the synods comprising
the Synodical Conference had a fund of $ii,OOO,OOO
in their Church Extension Treasury to-day, they
could have lent every c:ent o! it in a few days to
such congregations throughout the length and
breadth of our country as stand in actual need
of help.
Surely as long as such conditions face us, t here
can be no thought of retrenchment, and there must
be no talk of standing still. Enlargement instead
of retrenchment must be our motto · if we do not
wish to be guilty of treason to the Lord of the
Church.
-------F. J. L.
0

Praying for Missions.
Great is the place of prayer in the work of missions. There can be no reason to doubt that our
missionary enterprises would be far more ·successful
if we were more diligent and earnest and persistent
in our prayer that the kingdom of God might come·
tQ all men. We were strongly put in mind of this
when we read the following little article in the Holy
Oross -111essenger, the parish paper of Holy Cross
Church, St. Louis. The article is from the pen of
the venerable Dr. C. C. Schmidt, the senior pastor
of Holy Cross : " 'And this is the confidence that. we have in
Hin;i., that, if we ask anything according to His will,
He heareth us.' 1 John 5, 14.
"Christians have confidence in prayer, we learn
from this Scriptural text, namely,. the confidence
that God will hear them. But is not that confidence
somewhat• uncertain and ·doubtful, seeing there is
a condition .attached to the promise that whatever
we ask must be 'according' to His will'? How can
one know that his petitions are accor.ding to God's
will? Does not this condition rather preclude all
confidence and assurance in prayer? By no means.
In the first place, we know· from God's Word wliat
things are in conformity with His will. Think of
the countless teachings and exhortations and warnings and comforting promises ,given us in Holy
Writ; and each of them ,ve may turn into a prayer
with absolute certainty that such prayer will be
pleasing to· the Lord. 'Turn Thou me, and I shall
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be turned,' we read Jer. 31, 18. What if you would
be encouragep by these words to beseech God to convert y9ur heart? Would not such praying be according to His wi11? 'Blessed are they that hear
the Word of Goel and keep it,' we read. Now,· if one
were prompted by these words to ask Goel, saying :
'Dear Lord; help and teach m~ to hear Thy Word
and to keep it, would not this praying be pleasing
to Goll? 'J'hink of t he seven petitions in the Lord's
Prayer. E very th i11g contained therein must of
necessity be agreeable to God. And if you turn to
Phil. •l, G and read the words: 'Be careful for nothing,' etc., .why should you hesitate to make your requests known to God in full confidence that He will
gladly hear you ? - And if we have a matter for
which there is no evid'ence as to the will o.f God,
then let us follow our Lord's example ~vhen in Gethsemane H e prayed : 'Father, if Thou be willing, remove this cup from M:e ; nevertheless, not M:y will,
but 'rhine, be done.' In this wise we may lay the
matter into the hands o.f God with great confidence.
Why should Christians consider it I!- defect in God's
promises or an unwelcome restriction that only such
things should come to pass as are according to God's
will? One that knows not God may think so;
a Christian never, believing as he does that God is
infinite Wisdom and loves him with :fatherly love.
What Christian would want to be given anything
which, in God's knowledge, would not benefit him?
Therefore, in spite of all doubts and misgivings
!aised by unbelievers, ·we Clll'istians have every
reason to pray with sure confidence and with a believing heart."
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held in the chapel of t he Niedringhaus Memorial
Mission.
Selma, Ala. - The two buildings of the Alabama Luther College are ex-pected to be ready for
occupancy by the time the school opens in October.
A special overseer is on the ground to superintend
the work and speed operations. We understand that
$10,000 is still needed for this institution.
Gives Ponies to Missionary Workers. - The
workers of the Presbyterian I ndian mission at
Ganado, lniz., were recently presented with two
Navajo ponies by an Indian named Daselah,
a staunch friend o.f the mission. Hearing how the
workers were hampered in their work because of
the lack of proper means of transportation, he
brought two gentle Navajo ponies for them 'to use.
An Instance of Steadfastness in Korea. - An
evangelist at Chairyung, Korea, tells of a Christian
woman who steadily attends Sunday-school and
church despite the fact that when she returns to
her home after each service, she is likely to be beaten
and kicked anQ. dragged about the house by her hair.
And then, after receiving this cruel treatment from
her husband in the morning and afternoon, she returns to the churcl) for the evening service. The
evangelist says of the Christian Koreans that church
attendance is tpe one t hing in t ~e~r liYes which differs from the daily drudgery and is Yery precious
to them, and if a Korean once takes a definite stand
for Christ, nothing but sickness or death will keep
him from church.
Atlanta, Ga. - Plans have been drawn for the
new chapel at Atlanta. But we are sorry to say
that the 15,555 pupils of our Central District dayschools and Sunday-schools have not as yet reached
Items of Missionary Interest.
their · goal of $8,000 for this chapel. Treasurer
(By the Editor.)
~ckhart's latest report shows that only $6,933.20 has
St. Philip's, Chicago. - Our St. Philip's Mission so far been received by him. At its last convention
in Chicago celebrated its first anniversary some the Central District encouraged and urged those
time ago. It is still using the Colored Y. M. C. A. schools w:hich had not yet done their share to do
building for its services; but its members are work- . so at once, so that it might no longer be charged
ing hard to get a chapel of their own. This chapel, against our Central District that we had not kept
·
it goes without saying, is much needed. The our pledge.
Return of the Assyrian Christians to Their
Northern Illinois District of the Missouri Synod
has appropriated ·a sum of money to help the mis- Homes. - When the Assyrian Christians of Persia,
sion to get a chapel soon, and the members are most after years of exile, were once more permitted to
grateful for this assistance. The prospects for this return to their old homes in Urumia and the villages, they were full of gratitude, even though they
mission are very bright.
St. Louis, Mo. -On Sunday, June 14, Candi- found nothing but ruins. One old woman, as the
date Paul E. Gose was ordained and installed as · little band of pilgrims of which she was a member
the· pastor of the colored Grace Church in St. Louis. entered the wreckage of their old village, first of all
· Pastor Gose has done supply-work in our Colored went to her church and inside its shattered and
Missions for five years. The .ordination service was roofless walls knelt down 11.nd thanked God for
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BOOX TABLE.
bringing her home again. It is among the murderous nnd savage Kurds who destroyed Urumia Geschichte der E,·angelisch • Lutherischen Freikirche
in Sachsen und andern Staaten. Vcrfasst von
that the American Lutheran Orien t Mission is
Pastor 11~. W ocltling. Mit ucbcr 100 Dildern. VerIng des Schriflcnvcr cins (E. K lacrncr ), Zwicknu,
working.
.
Sacllscn. l!J25. Quarto. 222 pages. Beaut iful clot hSad Facts. -Seventy thousand natives of Alaska
binding. Price, $2.50. Order from Concordia Publishing House, St. Lou is, Mo.
do not know Christ. F ive hundred thousand lum\:Vhocve1: is interested in t he church - work of our
berjacks in the great Northwest ar e in great need brethren in Europe will t hank Dr. Dau for suggesting t he
of Christ. If we do not give them Chr ist, t hey will wri t ing of t his book, nnd Pnslor Woehling a nd the pub•
lishers for cnrrying ou t t he suggestion. It is a handsome
give America something it does not want, namely, book, richly illustrntcd wit h mnny fine cuts. •.rhc origin
Bolshevism. Two and a qua.r ter million Mexicans and progress of t he Free Church is aecurntcly presented
in mnny details, and interesting incidents in t he hist ory
have crossed the bo1·der line and come t o the United of individual congrega t ions a rc in ma ny instances furStates. Most of these are vfrtually without Christ. nished by t he pastors. 'l'hc price is remarkably low w]1en
one considers t he ar t istic li1cchnnical make-up of t he book.
Five million mountaineers in the mountains of the
Sabbatarianism and Irnrncrsionism. Dy O. B oet tcher.
South are in dire need of the Gospel. Porto Rico
Concordia Publishing Hou se, St. Louis, Mo .• P rice,
10 cts. each ; dozen, 0G els.
and Cuba are helpless without Christ, the only one
\"i7c wish only to say that t hese essays, which first apwho can and will save them from their sins and . pcarcd serially in the IJuthcran TV-itncss, nr c worth readselfishness. More than fifty-two millions of our ing and rereading and deserve n wide circulation in t his
F . J. L.
population, we are told, are not connected with any new dress.
religious organization. Do not these facts make it
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
perfectly clear that America needs Obrist?
Received for Colored, illi ssio11s from t he foll owing colLutheran Xurd Mission Reopened. - The Amer- ored congregations : Augustann, Alcxandri n, $41.83 and
10.00; Alabama field, 5.70; Bethany, Yonker s, 50.00 ;
ican Lutheran Mission among the Mohammedan Bethel, Conover, 1.00; Bethlehem, New Orleans, 57.50;
Kurds was practically destroyed during war days. Concordia, New Orleans, 15.00; Concordia, Rockwell, 4.25 ;
Grnce, Concor d, 40.00; Grnec, G1·ccnsboro, 35.00; Grace,
Recently, however, the work has been re~stablished. St. Louis, 30.00; Greer, S.C.,, 3.76 ; Hope, K ings LandThe promising work, which had been begun at ing, 5.00; Immanuel, Brooklyn, 5.00; Inunanucl, Cincinnat i, 10.00 ; Luther College, New Orleans, 7 .75; Mount
·Soujbulak,' Persia, was discontinued when the city Calvary, Kannnpolis, lG.00; St. Peter's, Cabarrus, 7 .00;
was destroyed in 1916. · In the spring of 1921 Mis- Mount Calvary, Mount P leasant, 6.80; Mount Oli ve, Cat awba, 1.00; Mount Zion, Rocke, 10.00; St. Jamcs'e,
sionary Bachimont, with ltjs wife and two other Southern Pince, 10.00; St. John's, Salisbury, 10.00 ; St.
missionary workers, reoccupied t he field. But not Luke's, High Point, 5.00 ; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 15.00 ;
St. Mark's, Atlanta, 14.00; St. Mark' s, Winst on-Salem,
long after their return the Turks from the moun- 12.12; St. MattJ1ew' s, Meherrin, 34.25 ; St. Paul's, Mantains west' of Lake Van ca.me down, massacred the sura, 5.00; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 40.00 ; St. P hilip's,
Cbicngo, 15.35; St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 5.00; Trinity,
Persian garrison, and looted the city. The mission- Elon College, 2.50; Trinit y, New Orleans, 25.00; Zion,
aries lost all their possessions, but were thankful no~ Gold Hill, 8.00; Bethel, Charlotte, 5.00; Bethlehem, Monroe, 6.00; Mount Zion, Charlotte, 17.00; St. Paul's, Charto have been killed. However, another band soon · lotte, 24.00; Greensboro Mission, 1.50; Immanuel Lufollowed the first and, angered at :finding eve:cything · theran College, Greensboro, 219.75; Mount Zion, )fow
Orleans, 50.00. - 7'otal, $887.0G.
gone, killed Missionai-y Bachimont. The other
St. Louis, Mo., July 1, 1025.
H. A. D1TT1un, A sst. Treas.,
three worlcers escaped to the Persian city of Tabriz.
5329 Cote Brilliantc Ave.
Soon after the flight of the missionaries; messages
Please Take Notice.
came to them that they should return; so for some
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Reclaiming Christ's Heritage.
IX.
SIAM.
Siam is an independent kin<Ydom lying to the
east of Burma. It is called the ''Land of t he Free"
by its own people. It has an area of almost l 95,000
square miles and about equals the combined areas

Xing Chulalongkorn I of Siam.

of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois. I ts population· is estimated at 9,300,000. The northern part
is mountainous, while the southern part is a level
plain. Though it has a fertile soil, it is still fo a
very low state of cultivation. The climate is tropical, and the products are those. of the tropics rice, coffee, cotton, tobacco, and spices. The teak
:forests are particularly valuable, and great immbers
of elephants are busy in bringing the heavy logs
out of the forests to the streams and in helping the
men in the handling of the logs at the smv.mills.
Teak is a very oily wood and for this reason will

not rot in water ; it is much used in shipbuilding.
Siam has also rich mineral deposits.
Ulldcr t he long and enlightened rule of King
Chulalongkorn I, iam was opened to ,vestern culture in a remarkable degree. Wonderful progress
has been made in many ways. Under the rule of
the present ruler, Rama "'\TI, t he work begun by his
father has been continuecl, civilization and wealth
have incrcasecl, and the telegraph, the telephone, and
electric ]jght have been i ntroducedRoads and railroads are being builtr
farms are b"eing improved, and modern .
mnchfoery is generally used in sawmil1s and rice-mills. Even compulsory
education has been introduced, and the
government schools arc said to be in
a good condition. Women and girls
have far more freedom in Siam t han
t hey have in India and China. All
this makes Siam, next to J npan, themost progressive country o.f Asia_
Bangkok, t he capital, has electric cars,
an electric lighting system, modern
factories, and hundreds of automobiles.
But in spite o.f all this the soil is 11ot
receptive to Christianity. 'l'his seems.
all t he more strange wbeu wc n.1·e told
t hat the king, though -t he nominal head·
of Buddhism in his country, favors
Christianity in many ways.
It may be well to mention t hat the
population of Siam is about equally
divided among Siamese, Laos, and
Chinese. The latter are the strongest
and wealthiest element in Siam and
almost completely control the trade of
the country. The Siamese, or 'l'hai,
though nominally the dominant race,
are an indolent people and because of
their lack of energy are gradually
losing their influence and power. The
Laos occupy n large part of Siam and the neighboring F1·ench I ndo-China; they are racially of the
same stock as are the Siamese, but occupy a lower
social and cultural level.
Buddhism in Siam.

Buddhism is the chief religion of Siam, though
here as elsewhere in Asia there is much Animism,
or spirit-worship. Buddhism was founded by a
prince named Gautama Siddhartha, who lived in
the northern part of India about six hundred years
before Christ. Brought up in princely luxury, he
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knew not what povcl'ty and trouble were till he
reached t he age o:f manhood. But when once he
saw how much sorrow and woe this world held in
store for man, he decided to go forth and learn how
to 1·clicve poor humanity. He started out as a beggar, and after a while, when he thought that he had
found the way to relieve mankind of its woes, he
went about pre~ching it. He called himself Buddha,

ignorant priests. There arc said to be almost two
hundred thousand such priests in Siam and over
ten thousand in the one city of Bangkok ! They
may be met almost e,•erywhcre, their heads shaved
and their hali-naked bodies wound about with strips
of yellow cloth. T hey arc inveterate beggars and
go .from house to house, asking for rice and other
gifts, smoking cigars and chewing betel nuts.

Royal Buddhist Temple, Bangkok, Sinm.

that is, "the enlightened." He soon found followers, who styled themselves Buddhists, "the enlightened." O.f comse, the way which Buddlm
found was a wrong way and only led to greater and
eternal sorrow; for he recognized no God, no sin,
and no Savior. Buddl1a taught that man would be
happy and be freed from all ,voe only aitel' he had
destroyed within him all desire to Jive, either here
or elsewhere. Buddhism, however, has greatly
changed since the days of its f01mder, so that ~n
many places it is to-day little better than a worship
of idols, carried on under the guii:lance of lazy,
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In Bangkok is a Buddhist temple which has a
spire t he gilding of wltlch cost one hundred thousand dollars; and its cloors are made of ebony,
inlaid with mother-of-pearl. A carpet woven of
silver threads co,•ers the floor of this temple's principal. room. It is in this temple that the king himself worsfups. Its chief object of interest is an idol
made of pure gold and jewels. It is said that, when
the gold was still in a liquid state, all kinds of
precious stones were cast into the melting-pot and
stirred in with the gold before the metal was cast
into this little god.
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Christian Missions.

In the middle ·of the last cent ury a nmuber of
missionary societies began work in this country;
but when China was opened, these agencies gradually withdrew,"among them the London Missionary
Society, the American Baptists, and the American
Board, leaving the field entirely to the American
Presbyterians, who at present have 91 foreign and
397 native workers in the field. The.Presbyterians
are conducting their work from 10 resident stations,
with which are connected 200 outstations. Practically all the Christians of Siam are communicants of these Presbyterian missions, since the four
workers of the Seventh-day Adventists who recently
began their missions have only 122 communicants
of the Christian community comprising almost
15,000 persons in their care. The educational work
of the Pr~sbyterians is quite extensive, its 52 elementary and high schools having an enrolment of almost

ing its days in densest spiritual darkness. While
Romanism has been at work here for years and
boasts not a few converts, it has only very superficially touched the beliefs and lives of its adherents.
Up to 19~3, with the exception of a Bible colporteur
and two "Christinn Mission" workers, all Prot'estant
mission-work was forbidden. Of late years the
Christian an.d Missionary Alliance has begun operations and to-day has 28 · fbreign laborers working
from 10 centers with the assistance of 22 native
workers. The total Christian community numbers
432 biip~izcd persons, nnd in the five mission-schools
675 pupils arc enrolled. These small numbers show
that French ludo-China is an almost ent irely
neglected field for missionar)~ action, since i t averages scarcely more than one Protestant foreign
work9r for each million of it~ people.
l't{ALAY
PENINSULA.
\
.

.

This British possession forms the extreme south3,000.
FR~NCH INDO-CHINA.
eastern tip of• Asia. The various parts comprising
French Indo-China lies east of Siam and south the peninsula have an area about equal to that of
of China. · It has an area of almost 257,000 square Florida and a population of almost 3,500,000.
miles and is thus• about the size of Texas. In its l\fany of the people are :Mohammedans, and this,
population of practically 20,000,000 there is ·a together with the great diversity of races and lansprinkling of 25,000 Europeans. Hanoi, the capital guages, greatly increases the difficulties of Chris·
and tht; residence of the French Governor-General, tianizing this territory.
is a city of about 100,000. Saigon is an important
Aside from the so-called Straits Settlements at
seaport.
the e~-treme southern end of the peninsula, pracFrench Indo-China consists of the native king- tically· no mission-work has so far been done, and
doms of Annam and Cambodia, the protectorates of thus a population of almost two and a half million
Tonkin and Laos, and the French colony Cochin- people has been lcft untouched by the blessed influence; of the Gospel. . And when we realize that
Ohina.
The surface of the greater part of French IndQ- these millions are under the control of a so-called
China is flat and greatly cut up by canals and rivers. Christian nation, the fact becomes only the more
It is said to resemble our own Florida in surface humiliating and shameful. Vlhile the Christian
and climate, plant and animal life. Cocoanut groves Church is leaving these millions live and die withand immense rice-fields flank the rivers and canals. out any display of desire to bring them the lifeThe natives greatly favor the Chinese in features giving . message of Jesus, the Savior,. the zealous
and dress. The men and women are very fond of follower.s of Mohammed are straining every effort
jewels and often carry ,. all their wealth on their to make the soul-blighting :religion of islam a more
persons ·in· the shape of jewelry. The people of and more pronounced influence throughout the
Indo-China are addicted to .the habit of chewing the whole Malay Peninsula.
betel ~ut, which is about the size of a walnut an!i
Three American and six British societies have
has a green skin and a soft, dat:k-red, bitter, spongy a foreign staff of 199 working at 35 resident stainterior. · It is said to be stimulating in its effects. tions. The American Methodists and the Society
The natives cut off a piece of the nut and add a for the Propagation of the Gospel are two most
pinch of lime and a: little tobacco. This they put prospero.us missionary agencies. They are assisted
into their mouths and chew and chew, just as do by a force of 213 native laborers. The total native
our chewing-gum addicts. The result is that Christian community, largely comprised of Chinese
t.ongues and teeth get as black as shoe polish !
and Tamil immigrants, numbers only 18,000 (theseThe prevailing religions are Buddhism and figures include also the mission-stations in British
Animiem, and almost the whole population is pass- Borneo).
F. J. L.
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The Children's Collection Progresses.
Gro11 Rcccipl•
toJulq3J,J~lS.

l\lobilc, J\ln.: Church nnd School
Wisconsin Synod . ....... . .... •S0,828.70
Pinc Hill,.Aln.: Church nnd Scl1ool
Cnlifo rnia a nd Ncvndn District
and others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •$2,2S7.DS
In~!)nm r, Ala.: Church nnd School
.Northern Nebraska District nnd
others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *$1,055.72
Rosebud, Aln. : Chu rch nnd School
.Alberta nnd British Columbia,
l\fnnitol>:1. nnd Snskntchcwnn,
Ontario District, nnd others
$083.4!)
Sclmn, Aln.: Church and School
K:nnsns, Oklahoma, Tcxns Dist r ict., nnd otlicrs . . . . . . . . . . . $2,745.22
Alnbnmn Luther College, Sclmn,
.Aln. . .. . . . .. . ... .. . . .. ... . .
Atlnntic, Colorado, Eastern,
Michigan, Nort h Wisconsin,
South Dnkotn,
Sout hern,
Sout h Wisconsin District, nnd
ot hers . . ... .. . .. .. . ..... .. . *$2•1,366.5!>
Alcxnndr in, Ln.: Churchnnd School
~
English District nnd others.. .. $2,253.17
Atltintn, Ga.: Church . . . . . . .. . .
Ccnt.rnl District and ot hers. ... $7,047.27
High Point, N . C. : School. . .. .. .
Southern Nebraska District nnd
others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,04 1.64
Immnnucl Lu t hcrnn College in .
·Greensboro, N. C. • . . . . . . . . . .
Central Jllinois, Nort hern I llinois, Sout hern lll inois Di strict, Norwegian Synod, nnd
others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,601.28
Winston-Salem : Church nnd School
lown nnd l\Iinncsota Districts
nnd others . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. $0,741.05
Spartanburg, S. C.: .Addit ion. .. . .
Oregon and Wshington, Nor t h
Da kotn nnd i\fontnnn District, nnd ot hers . .. . ... . . ·. .
$S33.06
St. Louis, J.fo.: Church .. . .. . ... · ·
Western Di~tri!lt nnd others . .... $ 10,264.33

GoaL

$5,500.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,500.00

$3,500:00

$20,000.00
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Our Cincinnati CQlored Mission.
'I'.he most difficult problem our Cincinnati Colored Mission now is facing is the securing of a competent teacher for the parochial school which we
intend to open this fall. The call of our Colored
l\Iission Boa1·d for a teacher for Cincinnati could
not be favorably considered last May on account of
the• deplorable lack of candidates, for which ,ve
are truly sorry. 1'o disappoint the many parents
who through our conversations on Christian education and training have become convinced of the
blessings of a Christian day-school and promis~d,
· in fact, are anxious, to send their childx:en, w1lJ
mean quite a blow, humanly speaking, to 'Our local

$6,000.00
$8,000.00
$2,000.00

$5,5Q0.00

$8,000.00
$1,500.00

$13,000:00 ·
• .

Bev. George B:. Xase.

,v

yet

nuss1011 ell'or ts.
e, of course, ha'1e· not ns
'l' he starred items indicate that the goal has l!een given up all hopes of securing a teacher. Our Board'
reached. With reference to Alabama Luther College in St. Louis is still seeking one, and there are at
it is proper t o ment ion that there was $10,000 on the t ime of writing stiil six more weeks in which
hand for that institution ·before t he Children's Col- . to seek. Mn.y the Lord graciously help us to. be
lection began. The children in t hose Districts who s1iccessful and thus answer our prayers!
-were to gather the funds for the new college are
'l'he call sounded in our periodicals and the pleas
therefore still $6,000 behind their goal. -'l?he new made personally befo1·e teachers' conferences for
· buildings for Alabama LutlJer College will cost more used and new schoolbooks, · have thu_s far been rethan the estimated $20,000. Of the $10,264.33 so sponded to by only two brethren, who sent us boxes-•
far collected for the chapel and school in. St. Louis, of books in splendid condition, one from :Minnesota,
$6,500 was already on hand. The childrei:i of the the other from Pennsylvania. We still hope that
Western District have therefore only gathered about others will follow; for it will help our local Church·
$3,800 for this purpose. For Pine Hill one person Federat_ion more than many of our readers probably
gave $1,000. Possibly there are people of means think. Here in our city, schoolbooks are furnished'
also in other Districts who are willing to help the gratis in the public schools; hence we must do the
children with a large gift. HELP THE CHIL- same, otherwise we should fail to get the children.
Then, too, we mnke bold to ask for ot~er good books,.
DREN I
C. F. DREW:ES,
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wholesome reading-matter for schoolchild.J·en and
_young people. We intend starting a library in connection with our work, because our observation and
-experience teaches us that our colored Christians,
,both old and. young, are eager readers. Supplying
them with the proper reading-material will surely
have beneficent results.
Since• the dedication of our new chapel last
December, our work is progressing under d~vinc

quarter the average attendance was eighteen a~ults
and sLx children. Our Sm1day-school attendance
also averaged less t han t he previous quarter. Out
of an enrolment of forty-eight only t wenty attended.
'£his is not surprising to one who knows prevailing
conditions in the average homes. We confidently
believe that, if by the grace of. God we can open
our Christian clay-school in fall, our Sunday-school
attendance wili also improve.

Adult Confirmation Class and .Three Other Members of. Our Cincinna.ti Mission.
Left to right, stam lfog: Mrs. Walter Drown, Dr. Robert Beverly, Thomas Livingston, Elisa Johnston,

Walter Drown, William Miller, Mrs. Thomas Livingston.
Bea-,,:4: Mrs. Jlobert Beverly, ·Mrs. Dorothy Lane, Rev. G. H . Ka.se, Mrs. Martha Smith, Mrs. Paralee Thompson.

:blessings. Not that we can boast of large numbers,
Our expectations for another adult Catechism
'but the seed of God's pure Word has taken root in class - the instruction is to begin September 10 .a .number of consecrated adults, who since the 14th are splendid. Many wh_o have attended some of the
· •day of June are communicant members of our meetings of the above-mentioned confirmation class
Synod. On that day we confirmed our first class, have expr~ssed their intention to join the next class.
.after two years of catechetical training for most of Much of this enthusiasm is also a result of the work
them; several came into the class later. On Easter , of class-members among their · friends and assoSunday morning we had the pleasure of baptizing ciates. "We cannot but speak the things which we
•our first colored babies, twins, two months old. have seen and heard," is the God-born characteristic
Since then we have baptized one adult and two ad- of most of them. Their churcl!going and their gen•ditional children. The attendance at service during eral interest in our ,work is 100 per cent. This is
-the hot months is not so good. During the last also proved by their contributions. We ~ow have
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eleven communicants. Their offerings by envelope
and plate collections amount to more than $6 a
Sunday. 'rl1ey contribute $50 a year towards our
local Federation's Budget and since Inst mouth arc
paying $10 a month towards the missionary's salary.
We rejoice and thank God for H is past blessings
and most heartily beseech Him to continue among
us with His grace and help. Verily, the need for
this work is crying here in Cincinnati, and the
-opport unities are plentiful. We humbly ask om
readers for their diligent supplications and intercessions.
We are submitting to our readers a picture of
our first adult conlirmation class. Three persons
on this picture do not belong to the class pl'oper;
Mrs. Livingston and her brother, William Miller
(standing at extreme 1·ight) were confirmed in
Greensboro, N. C.; these two gave us a start in our
local work. 'l'he other person is Miss Eliza
J ohnston (standing in center ), who was sent
.here last fall by our Board to assist the missionary in his work with the children. The
r emaining eight are the class-members.
G. H .K.
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Walker, of New London, N. C., by his pastor, Rev.
J. E. Shufelt, on August 8. They are at home in
the house belonging to Rev. Foard at Gold Hill.
May God bless t hem richly to His own glory!
J. E. S HUFELT, Oor.

Progress
in Our Argentine Mission-Field.
The Lord's promis.e that His Word . shall not
return void is being realized in our mission-work in
Argentina. Argentina is building a college with
its own funds. Conference in F ebruary voted
15,000 pesos, or $5,000, for the Argentine colegio.
Over 13,000 pesos have been subscribed to date, over
10,000 pesos arc on hand, and by August we hope
to reach our quota. T wo city blocks in the city of

N ortli Carolina Notes.
A special sen ricc was held at Mount Zion
(Rocks) , Bostian Crossroads, N. C., on the
evening of August 2 for the ordination of
Candidate Wm. T. Eddleman to the holy ministry. The ordination sermon was preached
First Luthemn Chapel in Mlsiones, Argentina.
by the Rev: F. D. Alston, of Charlotte, N. C.,
who took as his text Matt. 9, 36-38. The rite of Crespo, Entre Rios, hnve been purchaseJl for our
ordination was performed by the pastor of Mount future college. One city block was donated by
Zion, ·Rev. J . E. Shufelt, assisted by the Rev. Alston several enthusiastic laymen. Our first building is
stories high. It is to ha.ve
and the Rev. C. R. March, of Salisbury, N. C. It to be 40 X 46 feet and
was a service of joy for all the people of Mount two ~lassrooms, a dining-room, a. .kitchen, studyZion, who rejoiced in this blessed privilege of giving and•sleeping-rooms for the boys and a.lso two rooms
one of their young men to th~ Lord's work. Ma.y for the president of the new institution. . A presiGod, ,vho Himself has called our young brother, dent has already been called. A bliilding combleS& his· labors to the salvation of many souls-! mittee, consisting of three pastors and five laymen,
Our prayers will follow him into the mission-fields · is ha.rd a.t work and hopes to ha.ve the building ready
for occupancy by October. Sessions, God willing,
of Alabama.
•
We hereby extend our sympathy to Teacher are to be taken up next March. Our coZegio is to
Martha McTier, of Rock-well, N. C., who with her provide a full German and Spanish course for
sisters, Teacher Addie McTier, of Greensboro, and teachers a.nd a preparatory course for students preTeacher Mrs. John Parker, of High Point, W!lS paring for the ministry. It is to be a teachers'
called to mourn :the sudden death of their father, seminary and a. college for theological students.
In general our entire work is progressing fairly
which occurred on August 2.
·
well.
Last year our congregations and missionMr. Roosevelt Miller, of our church at Gold Hill,
stations
built si.."t chapels and three pa.nonages. For
N. 0., was united in marriage with Miss Virginia .

two
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this year three parsonages and several chapels are
planned. Two parsonages have practically beeh
completed at the time of writing. 'l'wo new missionaries were added to our list last year, which

schools at some time of the day when the Spanish
school does not require. the attendance of our
pupils. 'l'his arrangement presents many difficulties and hindrances, which, however, our future
schools will eliminate. May God continue to
bless our mision-work in Argentina!
Argc1~line Publicity Bureau .

.Great Missionary Possibilities.
Wlrnt great missionary possibilities deaconess· work offers may be seen from the
following items whi_ch the Superi~tenderit of
our Lutheran Deac~n~ss' Association, Rev.
Bruno Poch, was Kind enough to send us: "'rI1e Board fo; -Indian Missions .in Ari"Parsonage" in Misiones, Argentina.
zona h~s c~lled twQ deaco.:riesses who graq.gives us a total of filteen merl, - the largest number uated from the Deaconess Trn~ing-school at Beaver
of men ever active in Argentina. Four Argentine . Dam, Wis., ~ast _spring.. They entered upon the~r
students are preparing for -the ministry, three in duties· ~~oht th~ · middle of August. . Anotl~er
Porto Alegre, Brazil, and one up in the States. deaconess, wh(? graduated from the Fort Wayne
One new parish was .created last year, and this year Training-school, will enter our Italian Mission field
four new parishes ought· to be established. Several at West ·Hoboken, N. J., by the beginning of Sepadult~ were instructed on the basis of our Spanish tember.
·
Catechisiµ and ha,•e been confirmed. Se,'eral tracts
"The wonderful ·r.esults· obtained·. by.. thC: faithful
and pamphlets were either written in Spanish or labors of our first woman· helper in the Chicago
translated into that language. In several parishes Mission have proinpted the Board for the Chicago
regular Spanish services were conducted. Rev. City Mission to call another woman helper. Miss
Wegner, · also a deaconess graduate of the
Beaver Dam . Training-school,·. will, go to
·Chicago to assist Pastor- Sandvoss in his
·work. The repott -for 19.24 .sho)vs .that· neaTlj
eighty. persons. have been wori for Chri'st and
our Lutbe:ran Church through the efforts of
our first ,voman helper in Chicago.
"Six urgent requests for the placing of
deaconesses could :,;iot be conside.r,.ed because
we have not enough workers. The great need
of trained woman helpers in various clepartments of church-work is being felt more and
more in our circles. ·we regret that we have
none a vnilable this year for our Foreign Mis• sions iu India and China, where the need for
. Church in Merou, Argentina.
-weman helpers is particularly great.
The Qrat self-supporting church la Argeatlan.
,•
"Our Luther Deacopess Associn.tion bas at
Jauck, our native Argentinian, has established a present twenty-five deacones;es in training and exGerman-Spanish Christian day-school in .his parish. P.ects to enroll ten more this fall. Thus far the
We sorely need more of these schools. We hope l~dies' aids of _forty-fi~e congregations have promand pray that our teachers' seminary ,vill soon pro- ised to support the splendid work carried on by the
vide us with efficient teachers for our schools. Most Lutheran Deaconess Association. We hope and
of our missionaries conduct German Christian day- pray that many more will joiri. to help this great

..
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.mission enterprise. Other churches have n large
number of trained woman workers in the field.
The Unitecl Lutheran Church has twenty parish
deaconesses in the city of Philadelphia. We have
but one parish deaconess in New York City. The
annual membership fee in the Lutheran Deaconess
Association is ·but . one dollar a year. rl'hose who
desire further information 1·cgarding the trainingschools will please apply to Rev. B. Poch, Lutheran
Deaconess H ome, 2916 Fairfield Ave., Fort Wayne,
Ind."
________
F. J. L.
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The Word of God which he had heard from his
fellow-patient, that word of sin and grace, had
moved the heart of this patient. He was eager to
hear and learn more about it ; he wished to learn
to pray. The pastor first procured a copy of the
New rl'estament in t he Bulgarian language and presented to him the whole plan of salvation, and with
the help of t he Bulgarian edition of the New Testament he, by the grace of God, grew day by day in
the knowledge of the saving truths. From that
time on the two patients often discussed matters
touched upon ·by the pasta~.
What Can I Do to ' Aid in Rescuing
Our patient gradually recovered, but not so the
Perishing Souls?
Bulgarian. W11en finally the day came that the
former could leave the hospital, it was a sad parting
A young man of my parish lay stricken in one for the two, who now were one in Christ. "I now
of our hospitals. His life seemed to be ebbing alone," said the Bulgarian; ''I must pray alone!
away. Day by day he grew weaker and weaker, Oh, do ask the minister to come and see me!" This
until finally he could not speak above n whisper. he did. Nor · could it be otherwise. Finally the
His pastor came quite frequently. In the same Bulgarian's means for defraying the expenses at the
room w~th this young man was another patient, hospital were exhausted. And no friend far and
a Bulgarian, who had acquired the language of our near, a stranger in a strange country, his eyes rested
coµntry to such au extent t hat he could carry ou upon the pastor. "I do not know what to do."
a conversation.
"My friend," said the pastor, "cast all your care
One day this Bulgarian said to our patient, upon Him who careth for you. Look to Jesus."
"Friend, who is that man that comes in to see you, The same day he was removed to the Cook County
and what does he do?" Our patient responded Hospital ; the pastor had made the necessary arwith feeble voi~e, "That is my minister. He prays rangements to that effect. Resi~ed to his .fate,
with me, and that is what you need too." The other trusting in his Savior as his best Friend in heaven
patient then said, "I can no pray. And prayer can and earth, he suffered patiently, with not a murmur
no help me." Then our patient, with quivering up(!n his lips.
voice, pausing again and again ,vhile speaking to
Death, however, was fast approaching. The hosgain new strength, told him why he needed prayer. pital authorities one day sent a mes§enger to ask
He spoke to him briefly of Adam and his fall into the pastor to come immediately. When the pastor
sin and impressed upon him the sad truth· that re~ched ltls bedsid.( the patieµt looked up at him.
since then all men (he included) are sinners, that A smile came over his pallid face as he said,
none can stand befQre the righteous God, and that "Pastor, I die - I no afraid." 'And when the
because of this sinful condition of all mankind every pastor said, ''Peter, why are you not afraid?''
one would be lost if God had not sent J esus to save "Pastor, God loved, - loved the - loved me," be
sinners. ''Yes, Jesus wants to save ap, and He said and grasping beneath his pillow tried to :find
wants to save yott. It is of this that my minister the New Testament and the passage to wliich he
speaks to .m~. He prays with me. N o,v I am not . referred, John 3, 16. And when the pastor opened
. afraid to die." With deep interest the Bulgarian it and said: "6od so loYed the :world that He
had listened to the Lutheran patient. "I can. no gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever be. pray," said he. "I sin too; I know I die, but lieveth in Him should not perish, but ha,•e everI can no pray/' Our patient volunteered to ask lasting life," he said, ''Yes, I believe in Jesus, my
his minister to pray with him when he wo1:lld come Savior. Pastor, pray!" He folded his hands, and
we commended his soul into the hands of Him who
again ; "and he will tell you more al>out it."
Thus the way was opened to the heart of the came to save that which was lost.
The pastor departed. About three o'clock in the
slowly dying Bulgarian. When the pastor came the
next day, our patient told him what had transpired afternoon he returned. Yes, the patient was dying;
. the previous day. It was but natural that the pastor howe,•er, he was fully conscious. He recognized the
grasped the opportunity to speak to the Bulgarian. pastor and, stretching forth his band, said, "Tastor,
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::pray!" This he did. Upon the pastor's return nt
'7.30 P. M., one of the nurses attending informed
him that he had passed away at about 6.30, but
that they had not sent his body to the morgue immediately as was customary. <'We just could not
do it; he was always so kind and so patient, and
we thought you might- return th.is evening and take
the body in charge. You passed his body lying on
the cart in the corridor." Yes; all was ended. The
pastor made the necessary arrangements for his
burial and asked the church council to attend to it.
All was in readiness for the burial the next day.

How a Well and a Temple were Married.
A missionary in India tells this strange story:
In a certain city of India lived a prosperous
Hindu merchant and his wife. Their union had
not been blessed with children, and this greatly
troubled the couple; for in India it is regarded as
a great misfortune not to have children, a matter
of regret, shame, and distress. They consulted a
Hindu holy man in their trouble, and the fakir
(for that is what they call a holy man in India)
advised them to build a temple on a piece of ,~aste

The Bull, the Emblem of Shiva.

The pastor improved the opportunity by delive~ing
an address not in the usual mann..er, but speaking
9n the great theme, "Preach the Gospel to every
creature," "i'Go out into the ,high~fJ.YS and hedges
and compel them to come ~-" _~ the power of
God, so he said in his appeal, go and rescue the
· perishing.
Oh, that every one would gra.gp ~"ery opporttmity to lead sinners to Christ! Oh> that every
one would cooperate with his pasto\-, telling }liIXl of.
such as might be saved I If they '9-0 1.tlq
rlc band
in hand with him, many souls mi.,gllt bwo1fOfl for
the Church of Christ unto the sa~"s.tt,(): of their

souls.
Chicagp, ill.

F. C.. ~~l\~ v,,:it!t•
0

land outside the ,valls of the city, dig a well near
the temple, and around _it all plant a beautiful
garden. Near the place where the· fakir advised
them to build the temple and construct the well
was the place where the Hindus came ·to burn or
C!emate their dead, and: the holy man told them
that if .they followed his advice, their work would
have special merit, since it would be a benefit to
those who came there to burn their dead and perform the ceremonies connected with cre.mation.
Yes, the fakir felt certain that the performance
of this work would induce the gods to bless them
with offspring.
The merchant a~d' his wife did as they were
advised. The temple was built, the well dug, and
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the garden planted. What bad been an arid waste
became a spot of beauty. 'fhen the couple conceived
the idea of wedding the temple and well, so that
their nnme might be transmitted to later genera-
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sprinkle flowers over it, burn their incense and
prostrate themselves before it. Again and again
they bow till their foreheads touch the ground to
show their humble submission to the dread Shiva
and gain bis favor. At the end of the worship the
r . •··.
temple bells are rung.
A vessel full of water is fixed a few inches above
the head of Shiva during the hot season and
through a small hole in the bottom of this vessel
a tiny stream of water is continually trickling over
t he head of the god for his comfort. In some
temples, it is said, they have pookhas, or fans,
suspended over the image of the idol, which are
pulled by the devout worshipers for the comfort
of the god.
H_ow snd, this mixture of religious fervor and
devotion with idolatrous superstition! Hands groping blindly for the unknown God, misguided reA Hindu Temple with Tnnk.
ligious devotion !. Should we not willingly lend
tions, even though the desired blessing of children a hand to help win India's deluded millions for
_______
F. J. L.
would not be theirs. No sooner was the thought Christ?
ci;mceivcd than it was carried out. The customary
wedding processions were arranged. Bands were Indians Build a Church by Themselves.
engaged which played at all hours of the day nnd
For many years the small Indian congregation
night. Fireworks were displayed in great abundance dming the night. Very elaborate religious at San Andreas, Mexico, was content to hold its
ceremonies were performed by the priests. All the own without making any headway. Then came one
relatives were sumptuously feasted, and sweetmeats of the many revolutions, and in it their church was
were distributed in great abundance among the destroyed. This calamity woke up the congregafriends in t he city. All this lasted for a peri~d of tion. At first despair filled their hearts as they
three days and, natm-ally, cost not a little money. looked at the ruins of their house of worship, but
.The praises of the couple were sung by everybody. out of this despair arose the desire to build a larger
All without exception paid high
tributes to the public spirit of the
merchant and his wife, and generations upon generations have lauded
the benevolence of this couple which
bestowed such a benefaction upon its
fellow-townsmen.
The pinnacle of the temple is
crowned with the symbol of the
Hindu. triad, Brahma, Vishnu, and
Shiva. Over the entrance is a small
image of Ganesh, the god with the
elephant head, the· son of Shiva
The Bindu Triad, Brahma, Vishnu, and ShivL
and the god of wisdom. On the
threshold stands a marble bull, the•
symbol of Shiva. In the temple i~lf stands the and better church than the one that had been destone statue of Shiva, and here every day hundreds stroyed. Their number was quite small, but they
of people may be seen going through the forms of counted on new members coming in, and so they,
~orship. After bat1:ting and performing their ~b\u- began to build a large church. Then, too, it was
tions at the· well, the worshipers enter the temple, decided that the new church must be fire-proof to
bow before the sacred image, pour water, over it, prev~nt its being destroyed in some future revolu-
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tion. You will realize that this was a most stupe~dous undertaking for a congregation of twenty
or twenty-five poor Christian Indians. It was estimated that a church such as they intended to build
· would cost tho'4sands of pesos ( a peso is valued at
about fifty cents), and the daily income of an Indian in that part of Mexico is figured in centavos
(a centavo is half a cent). And, mark you, they
l!ad no one to help them. Not even the mission
board was asked to help.
It is now six years ago that this little band of
faithful Christians laid the corner-stone of their
new church. That was a day of rejoicing, but also
a day of trembling, because they feared they might
not be able to complete what they were beginning.
To-day, however, the church stands on the hillside
as a glorious monument of God's help and the faith
of a people who had childlike trust in God. The
building is not altogether completed, but 8,000
pesos, or $4,000, has already been spent by these
poor Indians in the erection of their church, and
they did all the labor- themselves. It is constructed
of brick and stone, and when completed, the only
wood in the building will be the shutters and the
furniture. The dimensions are about 75 by 40 feet,
and it has a 1white-roofed steeple. Near the top of
the steeple are some small windows, where at night
bright lights will shine out upon the surrounding
country.
Whe~ hearing ~f such instances of self-help on
the part of thos~ who only a fe,v years ago were
heathen, we all must feel encouraged not on1y to
continue in the work of missions as we have been
doing in the past, but rather to enlarge upon it.
Surely, an instance such as this must stop the
mouths of ·an those who are inclined to think that
mission-work does not pay and that not much real
good conies of it. When a people that bas been
brought to Christ will bring such .sacl'.ifices to have
the preaching of the Gospel to be continued among
them, it is certainly out of place to doubt .t he value
of missions.
_______
F. J. L.
I,

The Negro's Chance.
A report recently published by the Ohio State
Registrar of Vital Statistics, Mr. I. C. Plummer,
brings these interesting statistics concerning the
excessive mortality Qf the Negro: The estimated Negro population of Ohio is
231,151. . While the Negro population increased
• only eight per cent. during the past three years, the
increue in the death-rate was -thirty per cent.

A colored man in Ohio has thirty-four chances to
be murdered to the white man's one. He is five
times more liable to die of tuberculosis than is the
white man. In fact, he has only one half the white
man's chance to live at all. A colored baby has
only one-third as good a chance as a white baby to
live through infancy.
The estimated Negro population of 231,151 in
Ohio shows· 4,786 ·deaths reported in one year. This
would make the Negro death-rate 23.3 per 1,000,
compared with the white death-rate of only 11.8.
Out of each 100,000 Negroes, 350 died from tuberculosis, compared with 76 among an equal number
of whites. Victims of ·murder were 85 per 100,000
among the Negroes and only 2½ among the whites.
Among each 100,000 Negroes 163 died in infancy,
compared with 61 infant deaths among the same
number of whites. Tuberculosis was the cause of
the greatest proportion of Negro deaths for the
period of one year. •
In connection with these alarming reYelations
of the Negroes' great mortality, it is interesting to
hear that the death-rate among our Lutheran
Negroes is far below these figures. The death-rate
among our colored people is only 9 per 1,000.
While the death-rate for Ohio Negroes is extraordinarily high, 23.3 per 1,000, the average deathrate £or N egre>"es· in the whole country being only
18 per 1,000, it yet remains true that among Lutheran Negroes the death-rate is only one half ~hat
of the colored race as a whole. This remarkably
low mortality speaks well for our Lutheran colored!
people and bears eloquent witness to the fact that
godliness has the promise not only of spiritual, but
also of physical blessings. 1 'l'im. 4, 8.
F. J. L.

Items

of ~issionary Interest.
By the

EDITOR• .

Church Extension. - The Atlantic District of
the Miss~>Uri Synod realizes the great importance
of a Church Extension Fund as any one may plainly
see who rends . the "Special Mission and Church
Ex.tension Issue" of the Atlantic Bulletin. We wish
that eYery member of all our Home Mission boards.
would read this interesting number. The· businessmanager is Rev. L. Henze, 813 Hamilton St., Utica,
N. Y. Se,;id him 10 cents for a. copy.
"Make Disciples.'' - This is Q. pamphlet put out
by Concordia ·Publisliing House in . the interest of·
various mission enterprises conducted by theMissouri Synod. It is a publication that will bring-
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delight to the heart of every lover of m1ss1ons.
Those who are responsible for this well-written and
handsomely illustrated 16-pagc pamphlet have taken
for granted that missions are the greatest living
issue be.fore the Church and t hat facts are the fuel
with which missionary fervor is fired and fed. '!'his
pamphlet must convince every sincere reader that
there is nothing greater in the life of a Christian
than missions, that it is tlie great proposition before
the Church, and it suggests . definite and practical
missionary activities to every one of its renders.
We unhesitatingly make the assertion that this
booklet will prove an intellectual and spiritual
stimulus to every one that studies it by furnishing
him an intellectual outlook and a spiritual uplook.
Pastors of the Missouri Synod should not· fail to
order a sufficient number of ilfakc Disciples to enable them to put a copy into each family. This
pamphlet also appeared in a German version. The
booklets arc to be bad for the asking.
Important Gatherings. - The General Conference of our Colored Missions, which meets triennially, convened at Concord, N. C., August 12--15.
The Board for Colored Missions was represented by
Director Drewes and Rev. Im. Albrecht. We hope
to give our readers a full report of the proceedings
next month. - The Alabama Luther Conference
convened ·a t. Kings Landing, August 27-30. Th~
program contained many good things and, we are
sure, proved instructive and edifying to workers
and delegates. · .In connection with the conference
the· annual Alabama Sunday-school Convention was
also held.
Dedication. - The new buildings of Alabama
Luther College are rapidly nearing completion.
The intention is to dedicate them on the twentieth
-of this month. Director Drewes is to deliver the
dedicatory address.
Montgomery, Ala. - :Missionary Weeke has suc-ceede~ in arranging for regular services at the Colorea State Normal School. In June he held a
service in tl!e chap.el of the school; it was attended
by over a hundred students. During the summer
ten of our Lutheran teachers attended this school.
We' rejoice that in future Pastor Weeke will ha~e
regular services at this in"stitution, and we doubt
not that the witness he will have an opportunity to
bear for Christ will be richly blessed.
New Oh~pels. -New chapels are being erected
at Ingomar and "Pine Hill, Ala., but several greatly
needed buildings cannot yet be erected because the
-funds ,have not come in. The children of the Wis-
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cousin Synod have made a fine showing, going more
than a thousand dollars "over the top." The same
can be said of the children of the California and
Nevada and the Northern Nebraska Districts of
the l\lissouri Synod. We hope that when the final
balauce is made, not a District will have failed to
reach its quota.
lhrlfalo, N. Y. -An attempt is now being made
to begin mission-work among the approximately
12,000 colored people resident in Buffalo. God in
His providence has moved the heart of a young
colored man, to whom our missionaries brought the
Gospel while he was confined in a hospital, to volunteer for work among those of his race dwelling in
our city. The missionary zeal and generosity of
our Buffalo Christians has made it possible to engage him for a canvass of the colored population.
After preliminary surveys had been made, he began
work in n section in which approximately 200 colored families live, but which is several miles distant
from the nearest colored church. He reported th.at
65 families were interested in the establishment of
a ' mission in this section and had promised to sup- ·
port our efforts, to send their children to our
Sunday-school, and t o attend Bible classes and services. The aid of Synod's Board for Colored Missions is now being sought, that the work in this
section may be underta~en by a missionary sent by
the Board. We hope and pray that it will be possible for the Board to send a worker to Buffalo to
labor in this most promising field. :May nll who
love the Lord's kingdom join us in ou; prayers that
the Gospel may be brought also to our colored citizens of Buffalo !
Indian Missions in South America. ! - There are
only seven small evangelical missionary societies
working among the eleven million Indians of South
America, most of whom are practically pagans. The
most uncared-for sections of the "Neglected Con-tinent" are found in Bolivia, Peru, Colombia, and
Ecuador. The climate and geographical conditions
make the work among these tribes very difficult.
On the other band, it is claiIµed by those who k-now
conditions to a certain extent that the work· among
them meets with greater success than that among
the Indians of North America. To bear out the
truth of this view, a missionary reports this experience ,vhich she had with a native Indian woman,
to whom she bad told the story of Christ. As the
missionary worker was about to leave after having
told her message, the native woman urged her to
come again soon, saying, "If I diQD.'t want to hear
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your message, the responsibility would be mine ; but
since I do want to hear it, the responsibility is
yours."
"The Bolivian Indian Mission." - '!'his society,
one of the seven referred to above, emphasizes its
educational and medical work. By means of the
Gospel the missionaries try to reach the children
in their schools, and with their medical work on
adults and children they are trying to make a path
for the Gospel to the hearts of the older people.
This is, however, not to be understood as though
they were neglecting evangelistic work. So far this
society has occupied five main villages and is working with a corps of thirty-nine laborers.
A Museum as a Missionary Factor. - The
Christian University at Tsinanfu, Shantung, Chinn,
has a museum which was visited by more than half
a million people in one year. The missionary in
charge reports tl~at sixty-five per cent. listened to
an address on the Gospel while in the museum.
Some idea of what opportunity is offered by the
museum for Gospel-preaching may be learned from
· the fact that in the small lecture-hall no less than
2,468 Gospel addresses were given in one year. In
addition to these, 225 Sunday lectures and addresses
were given.
Bible Reading in China and J"apan. -In 1923
the American Bible Society .brought into circulation
in these two countries 2,868,605 copies of the Bible,
as against 2,395,000 in the United States. The increasing circulation of the Bible is, no doubt, a
hopeful sign .and bespeaks a growing interest in
Christianity among the people of these countries.
A Real Offering of Sacrifice. - A missionary reports from ,Africa how the boys and girls of a
mission-school there contributed to the Japanese
Relief Fund by saving from their daily allowance
of rice till they had saved the sum of $36.62. He
adds that this idea was original with these children,
who were removed from heathenism only by a few
years. It.is unnecessary to make any comment.
Lepers in India. -The curse of leprosy ,still is
upon India. Of the 100,000 lepers .i n that country
less than 6,000 are cared for.in asylums.
The Heartlessness · of Heathenism. - The mission doctor, out for a. sick-call in the city, stops at
the sight of a funeral procession winding its w_a y
to the banks of the Ganges. Can that tiny bundle
beside the stiff form of the woman on the bier be
alive? He puts the question. "Yes, just four days
old, but how could we feed it? Better give it to
the sacred river. Only a girl anyhow I Surely the

doctor may have it." With t hat the small bundle
is transferred from the dead stretcher to the capable
arms of the doctor.
A Change of Opinion. - At t he beginning of
the nineteenth century the British East I ndia Company, then the virtual ruler of India, said: The
sending of missionaries into our Eastern possessions
is the maddest, most expensive, most unwarranted
·project that was ever. proposed by a hmatic enthusiast." At the close of the nineteenth century the
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal said: "In my juclgment Christian missionaries have done more•lasting·
good to the people of India than all other agencies
combined."
A Large Foreign Mission Budget. - '.fhe Reformed Church in America, a body of Swiss and
Dutch origin and not to be confounded with the
much larger Reformed Church in the United States,
numbers only 143,543 communicant members. And:
yet this small body l1as set aside in its budget for
this year the large sum: of $1,100,000 for foreign·
missions. This is over $7.50 for each member.
Home Missions. - That was surely a most wonderful and successful home mission campaign which
resulted in the confirmation of no less than ninetythree adults on one Sunday by Pastor A. W.
Brauer, of Keystone, Iowa. . Keystone, by the -way,.
is . a village of only 700 people and · has several
churches, so we understand. Among those received
by Pastor Brauer were also sixteen who had not
been baptized. We venture to say -that there werethose in Keystone who laughed at the idea of doingsuccessful mission-work in that town where therehad been churches for years. No doubt, more than
one cold-water pourer told Pastor Brauer that he•
was an unreasonable enthusiast. And probably even
now that the bountiful harvest has been gathered·
there are those who shake their heads.
The Beginning in J"apan. -The first Christian
church in Japan was organized in Yokohama,
March 10, 189~, with eleven membei:s. To-day
there are 164,000 baptized Christians ip. Japan.
A Strenuous Life. - A missionary reports: "We·
have just finished our tour- among the 400 villages
co.nnected with- the seventeen outstations of this
field with its million · souls."
Where People Do Not Live in Plenty. - Out of·
every hundred of India's teeming millions seventytwo depend upon the soil for o. living. Twenty
dollars is said to be an average income for a. family,
and it is estimated that there are millions whone¥er know what it means not to be hungry. The-

·
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soil is fertile, but the land is overcrowded, the rains
frequently fail, ancl agricultural methods date back
thousands of years. '.rhrough its Agricultural Department the British Government has instituted
many reforms. A special Research Department
is making a thorough study of India's peculiar
problems.
Serving a Cruel Tyi-ant. - In sacrificing to the
idols and worshiping them, the heathen sacrifice to,
and serve, the devil, as St. Paul says, 1 Cor. 10, 20.
And how does he reward them for their worse than
fool-service? Rend what one who knows writes
about the :farmers ·of India: "The poor farmer,
after hard lnbor and long hours, nearly always has
to share up his scanty crops. A sleek, fat bull will
quietly walk up, take his fill, and be driven off by
no one. He is sacred, and to kill him would be
worse than killing n man ! He· goes where he likes,
eating when and what he wants. He often eats
all the grain and vegetables that a poor woman has
carried miles to market on her head, and she is too
terrified to drive him away. For reasons known
only to himself, the bull even wanders unconcernedly
through the cloth-market, adding to its confusion.
He grows up fat and contented, stands about in the
middle of the streets, and is almost too lazy to move
out of one's way. To a pious Hindu all Zife is
sacred, and man has no right to destroy any creature. Millions.of bugs eat the farmer's plants, lsut
he must not touch them. The porcupines dig up
his few potatoes. · The mischievous monkey climbs
his palm-trees and pelts him with his own cocoanuts
when angry. Even deadly snakes may crawl near
his -house and be treated to milk, of which they are
very fond. For all these animals are supposed to
contain the souls of some of their ancestors, and if
they were killed,· the souls would have to wander
around as ghosts 1intil they found another habi-

tation."

---------
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Boai:d for Colored Missions.
TREASURER'S REPORT.
Covering tbe Fiscal Year July 1, 1024, to June 30, 1025.
BALANCE. Cash in bank, July 1, 1024 .••••.•• $ 10,507.33
Building Funds:-

RECEIPTS.

Alabama Luther College .•.•••. $12,101.50
Alexandria, La. •..•.••...... • • 2,253.17
6,433.35
Atlanta, Ga. •.•..••.........•
1,107.02
Chapels - general •• .•..•.•.••
728.21
Chicago, Ill•..•....•.•........
1,821.65
High Point, N. C... .......... .
Immanuel Lutheran College do ' to
·
205.33
Imm;~e11l~tb~;a:~ .
4,181.16
residence ................. .

~u~·..:..:.
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Ingomar, Aln.•.......... .....
Kings Landing, Aln.......•...
~Iobile, Ala. . .. ........ ..... .
Pine Hill, Aln........ . . . .... .
Plaquemine, Ln . ............. .
RockweJJ, N. C... . .. ... .... . . .
Rosebud, Aln........... . ..... .
St. Louis, iio................ .
Selma, Aln.. . . ... . ....... .. . .
Spartnnburg, S. C.. .. ........ .
Winston-Salem, N. C.•........
Refunds .................... .
Sundry receipts ... ·.......... .

1,240.57
1,005.50
5,517.43
2,123.23
1,092.50
132.14
063.34
3,740.11"
2,732.72
701.74
6,443.14
76.25
189.50

Total receipts for buildin9s $ 55,0G9.46
Other Receipts : Repayment of Joans to missions
(Accounts Receivable) •.....
1,635.00
Alnbama .................... .
563.66
Securities sold (Bills Receivable) ... ..... .. : .. ... ..... .
10,050.00
Endowment Fund ...... .. .. . .
10.00
Lloyd Gauthreaux ........... .
250.00
Wm. HaJJowficld •.......•...•
005.00
Interest .. : ... . ........... .. .
1,788.16
Mission Fund .......... .. .. ~ • 117,720.01
MISSIONSTAUDE •••••••••••••••
604.54
Post-cards sold •..............
11.30
870.73
Students' Fund .............. .
Sundry refunds . . ..... . .. . .. .
713.06
Transitory •.•....•..._. ....... .
408.50

----

Total receipts ...................... .

191,508.42
$202,015.75

DISDUBSEllENTS.

Biiilclings a,icl Sites: Alabama Luther College ...... . $11,470.58
Alexandria, La. .. •.•• . .••••••
1,870.10
Atlanta, Ga.•.. . . ...........•
563.56
Collection literature and expenses ........... ......... .
4,320.00
1,000.00
Hamburg, Ala.•..............
lmmnnuel Lutheran College 400.00
dormitory ..........•.... ..
200.00
Midway, Ala.•...............
500.00
Pine Hill, Aln...•..••.•.•....
Rockwell, N. C.•....... • .... :
132.14
01.45
'finela, Aln. . ..............••
28.00
Refunds ....... .. ........... .

----

Total for buildings ancl
sites .......•.....•..• $20,584:83 Other Disb"rsements: Lonns to missions (Accounts
1,570.00
Receivable) ............. ..
510.15
Alabama .............. . .... .
050.00
Loans repaid ( Bills l'ayable)
30,000.00
· Investments (Bills Receivable)
2.51
Colored Lutheran ........... .
Wm. Hallo,v.field ............ .
07.30
8,013.22
Household ...... .. ..... : ..•••
605.25
Interest and premium •.••.••.
18.88
Krome Legacy (inheritance tax)
22.60
l\:IISSIONSTAUDE ••••••••••••••
600.01
PIONEER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,848.50
Rent •.•...•.....•.••••••••••
5,305.60
Repairs •.•..••.•••••••••••••
00,805.73
Salaries .................... .
Students' Fund •••••••..•••••
467.75
6,~00.26
Sundry c;xpenses ............ .
Transjtory ... .. ............. .
407.18
11,825.35
Traveling expenses .......... .
Total disburscmmts ••••••••'• ••• ; • • • •

100,715.11

Cash i1;1 bank, June 30, 1025 •.. .. • .. .. • • .. • •

.11,300.84
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BALANCE SHEET.
As of June 30, 1025.
.ASSET A CCOUNT S - DEntT.
Accounts Receh1nble . . . . . . . . . . . . $ l , l!l5.!ll
Alabamo. Book Account .. . . . .. . .
133.70
Alabnmn- working cnpitnl. . ...
275.00
Bank:- cash balance • . . . . . . . . . .
11,300.G-l
Bills Rcceh•able - investments . ..
70,525.00
Krome Legacy (inl1critnnce t ax )
1S.SS
Mission Fund •. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11,777.GS
Buildings and Sites: 11,405.58
Alabama Luther College .. . .. .
1,870.10
Alexandria, La... ... ...... . . .
537.31
Atlanta, Ga•....• • : . ... • •... .
Immanuel Lutheran College 400.00
dormitory .. ... •.. .•. ......

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100,448.80
LIABILITY ACCOUNTS -

Bills Payable ...•.......... .• ..
Church E:\.-tension Fund .. ·• ·•• ·. ·..
Endowment. Fund •• . . .•.••.. ·.. •
Lloyd Gnuthreaux . . •. . ... ·. ....
Wm. IIallowfield •. •••••....••••
Building Accounts: Alabama. Luther College . • .••.
Alexandria, Lo..•.••.••... . •. .
Atlanta, Go. ••....•.. . ...••...
Chapels - general •.••. • •.•••.
Chicago, Ill. • •. • ••.•.•.••.•••
High -Point, N. C.•. .. ....•••.
Immanuel Lutheran College dormitory •. ...•.......•. • .
Immanuel Lutheran College residence .. . ..•.. . .•.••.•••
Ingomo.r, Alo.. . .........• . ....
Jubilee Collection •..•.....•.•
Kings Landing •.••..••..•.••.
Luther College •.•••••.••••••.
l\iobile, Alo.. • ..••••••••••••••
Philo.delphio., Po.............. .
Pine Hill, Ala............... .
Plaquemine, Lo.••.•• • ••.•.•• ~ •
Rosebud, Ala................ .
St. Louis, l\fo. •.............. .
Selma, Ala... . ............. ..
Spartanburg, S. C............ .
Winston-Salem, N •.C••••.••.••

CREDIT.

·s 5,330.00
270.48
6,850."17
250.00
807.70
23,712.32
. 2,253.17
6,033.20
. . 2µ] .!)l
1,554.40
l,~21.65
8,640.76
.4,181.16
1,645.72
7,002.71
330.75
4,2!)7.50
5,517.43
457.70
l,G55.0S
3,654.00
963.34
10,241.58
2,745.22
701.74
G,443.14

Total • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . • • .. • • • • • • • • . • • . $100,448.80

Comparative Table of' Receipts.
192Z-192S 1928-1924 1924-1925

BOOK TABLE.
Which Church Shall I Join? By Ma ,·tin S . S ommer.
Concordi11. l>ublishing House, St.Lou is, Mo. 15 pages .
Price, 3 els.; dozen, 30 cts.
A question frequcnt.ly put is here answered in t he light
of God's \Vord. :Missionaries. and other church-workers
should keep 11. supply of t his excellent t ract on hand and
frcc)y use it ns occasion niay call for it.
A Last Apostolic Word. To .All Fn.ithful nnd Righteous
Scrvnnts of the Word. 2 Tim. 4, 1- 5. Dy O. M.
Zor n, D. n. Concord in Publi shing House, St. Louis,
l\Io. 5S pngcs. Price, 35 cts.
This is n very fluent transla tion of t he German originnl which nppcnred about t wo years ago. T he trnnslo.tor is Rev. ll; W. Doctcr. The treat ise is based on 2 T im.
4, 1-5, nnd is n t imely applico.t ion of these apostolic
words. Though not 'nil renders will agree with t he ven·
ernble author in nil of the conclus ions which he reaches,
yet we nre sure t hat no one cnn r end the brochure with•
out profit. Thie English edit ion is provided wi th n" fore•
word by Dr. Dau. I t may be worth mentioning t hat the
Gcrmnn edition is still to be hnd for 20 cts.
Die Vcrleugnung dcr Grundwahrheitcn des Luthcrtums und Christcntums durch Kocnigsbcrgcr
Profcssoren dcr Thcologic. By F. ll1tcbe11cr. P rice,
15 cts. Order from Concordia. Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo.
• The nuthor of this short treo.tfee of t hil"l,y-six pnges
clearly shows t he results of n depn.rture from the fundn.•
ment nls of Christinni ty. , Terse and interesting in its
prescntntion, it holds the attention from beginnin" to
end. We nre sure that this brochure will lin,1e n~any
satisfied renders. .
•
Wider Sorgen. By 0. M. Zorn, D. D. 23 po.gee. Price,
10 cts. Order from Concordia. Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo.
This booklet, ns also the trentiee mentioned above, is
issued by the Schriftcnvcrcin ( E. l~Jacrncr), Zwickau,
Saxony, the publishing concern of our brethren in Ger•
many. It is nn earnest warning ngninst sinful ca.re ari'd
amdety and makes profitable reading £or all of us.
Is Dancing a Sin? SC\1entieth Thousand. Short Edi•
tion. By B. /JI. Ilolt, Fargo, N. Do.k. Order from
Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, l\Io.
The author shows that promiscuous dancing is n sin
ago.inst every one of the Ten Commandments. The trnet
deserves wide circulation.
F. J. L .
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
l\liS!liono.ry Wceke, l\Iontgomery, Ala., gratefully o.c•
knqwledgcs the receipt of a package of clothing from Rev.
John D~nndt, _Ellcndo.le, N. Dak., and of two large boxes
of clotlnng from Rev. M. Hass, Granton, Wis.

Joint Synod of Wis•
consin, etc••••••• $ 17,705.14 $ 8,358.23 $ 17,415.61
Please Take Notice.
131,2!>0.ll
103,311.60
MiBBouri Synod • • • • 126,050.34
· Kln1lly consult the nddress lnbel on this paper to ascertain
l,OR0.48
565.07
Nonvegian Synod . • •
206.48
whether ;rour sub11crlptlon hns expired or will soon expire.
19,072.00
23,252.65 . "Sept 25' on the label menns thnt your subserlptlon hna ex•
Mission-stations. . . . 20,406.98
plred. Plensc poy your ngent or the Publisher promptly In
2,608.37
1,788:16
Interest... . . . . . . . . .
1,506.33
order to n,•old lntcrru1>tlon ot ser,·lce. It tnkes about two
10,050.00
15,000.00
Sale of securities...
. . .. ,
""eeks before the nddress lnbcl cnn show chnni;c or address or
6,642.41
852.41
Sundry sources .. ...
5,592.47
acknowledgment ot remlttnnce.
•
•
When paying your subscription, please mention nnme ot
publlentlon
dc,dred
nnd
cxnct
nnme
and
address
(both
old and
Totai. ....... $171,557.74 $150,368.67 $101,508.42 new, It chnnge of nddrcss Is requested).
CONCORDIA PUDLISHINO HOUSE, St. Louts, Mo.
'
TllEO. W. EoKJIABT, Treasurer.

. Certificate of Audit.
St. Louis, Mo., August 17, 1026.
We have audited the books and accounts of the Board
for Colored Miaaiohs of the Evangelical Lutheran Synodl~l Conference of North America for the period covered
in the foregoing Report, and we hereby certify that said
Beport is in accordance with the books of the institution
and, in our opinion, is correct.
JDT, K. STONJC AND CoKPANY,
Ot1rti/£§ Publio Accountant,.
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The Light that Leads to Heaven.
The lig ht thnt lends to hc1n·cn
Is Jcsu -· \Yol'd of Grncc.
A snlntnr~' lcn\"en
At every time or pince ;
It kindles fniih, bestowing
On us the Roly Ghost,
F rom whom rich powel' is flowing
To mnke of life t he most.

stage of civilization hnd it · home 0 11 t he banks of
the 'J.'igri and Euphrn te- when Buropc \\' US yet
largely o,·errun by barba.rinns nnd the forebear. of
the mo L nd,·anced races of lo-day ha<l carcely

)fny we, "this \,on! proclniming,
Lord, rescue souls forlol'n,
After T hy likeness frnming
Xew con,·erts yet. unbol'n,
nt il of nll t he mortals
'l'hy f old has enter ed life!
Then hcn\"·n will ope it s portnls
And end the nat ion ' sh'ifc.
ll. 0STF.IIHUS.

Reclaiming Christ's Heritage.

A Village Chapel in Syria.

emergecl :from the sa.vngcry into which the~· hnd
fallen afte1· their migrn t.ion from Babel. H ere, too
THE ASIATIC NEAR EAST.
js the lancl of the Bible, nncl here a1·c the scenes
Under the aboYe term we would have included upon wh:ich our n,·ior·s eyes , restecl in the <lnys
Asia Minor with Armenia and Kurdistan, Syria, of His ·flesh. Iu this nrea t he patriarchs liYccl nncl
Palestine, Ambia, :Mesopotamia, and Persia. 'l'hc <lied, here the prophets of Jehovah lifted thei r
total area of the Asiatic Near East is over 2,000,000 Yoices, instm cting, warning, aclmonishing. a11d
square miles and equals the total area of the Unitecl, comforting, nnd here Je ns Ji,,ecl out Hi earthly
States, excluding the extreme Western States of stainless life; here He per.formed H is nrnnclous
California, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, . ~_!!vnda, woi·ks ;, here He suffered nnd <lied; here H e ro~e
"i'\Iontam1, Utah, and Arizona. 'l'he population of ngaiu ; a.n d here lie triumphantly ascended on high.
this vast area of Southwestern Asia is about 'l'he Asiatic Near East is the home of J uclnism,
40,000,000.
Christianity, and Mohammednnism; bi1t. sad · to
'l'he Asiatic Near East shares with Egypt the say, to-day Mohammedanism practically dominates
distinction of being the cradle of civilization. l t this whole area. From the mountain fastnesses of
Afghanistan in t he east to the l\Iediterrnncan in
the west, and from t he Inclinn Ocean in the south
to the waters of the Caspian in the north, I slam
prevails, ancl the iollowcrs of the false prophet
l\Iohammed are in tire n1st majority. Almost
35,000,000 of the 40,000,000 inhabitants arc :?lfoslems.
Sad Conditions.
The e~tirc l\Ioslem population is intellectually
nnd socially upon a very low level. It is yery
probable thnt not one out of ten of the people of
the Asiatic Near East is able to rend and w1·itc.
'rl1e social conditions are most pitiable an.cl present
A llitiuion-Rospital in Syria.
an almost hopeless aspect. Polygamy is, ns everyis rich in history; fo'r here were once. Coun~ the where in the :i\foslcm world, practised generally,
mighty empires oi antiquity, and here are to be unless ·poverty makes it impossible. ·'J.'he divorce
found more monuments and landmarks of ancient evil is shnmeiully prevalent; yes, so COllllnou, that
culture than anywhere else in the world. A high it- may be said that scarcely ~ man nbo,·e thirty

X.
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Meccn, the Holy City of the Moslems.

A

....
A Mohammedan Mosque, Fo~erly a Christian Church.
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years can be found who has not been manied t...,·o
. or three times !
:M:ecca, t he religious center of the whole :i\Iohammedan world, is found in this territory, sending
.abroad, as from a center, the baneful and paralyzing
influences of Islam. SUI'ely the ignorance, the
.degradation, the pitiable social life of these
35,000,000 people are a loud challenge to us to
put forth our efforts of Cb1·istian sympathy. If
.anywhere, it is here, where it bas 1·eigned unhindered for thirteen hundred years, tbn t Islam shows
it has no life-giYing powers. Its adherents arc
steeped in densest ignorance. Socially they present
.a. pitiable sight, and industrially· the whole region

and passion and less an indiYidual than in this
region, in this stronghold of :Mohammedanism.
H und1·eds of Christian women and girls have been
compelled to enter hnt·ems, and huudreds of others
are ammally fo1·ced into prostitution. In 'l'urkey
alone there are said to be no less than 25,000
prostitutes.
A Great Missionary Opportunity.

In Persia t here are more t han seven million
people without any missionary' influence whatever.
In Syria and Palestine, comprising an area equal
to that of New York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey
combined, the 1·eal cradle of Christianity and Juda-

A Mission-School in Syria.

,exhibits to one's view a most desolate scene, a veri-table picture of hopelessness. To one who has read
the Bible narratives and descriptions of Palestine.
it is almost impossible to 1·ealize that this region
-of unrelieved desert could once have been the Land
•of Promise. :Mesopotamia, once a land of plenty,
is a barren desert, and Arabia, at one time the home
-of fabulous riches, is to-day an almost continuous
.scene of poverty and squalor. In short, the physical
:appearance of this whole territory is a pi~re of
the intellectual, social, and religious condition of
its inhabitants. Venereal diseases are so prevalent
-:that probably as high as 90 per cent. of the peopie
.are infected. Infant mortality, is dreadfully high,
:and tens of thousands of poor mothers are lifelong ·
,sufferers because of the inefficiency of . the native
-midwives. Perhaps nowhere is woman more de:graded and m'ore the plaything of man's pl~asure

ism,. the political power of Islam is now· broken,
but millions of the people are still in the spiritual
bonds of Mohammedanism. Palestine and Syria
suffered terribly from the ,ravages of the World War,
and whole regions have been almost depopulated by
famine.
Arabia is virtually an ·un}s:nown land beyond its
outer borders. It probably c~ntains the largest unexplored region in the· whole world. Vast reaches
of Arabia are kilowri to be deserts and steppes, in·habited by roving bands -of Bedouins, who live from
their flocks anci herds and o:wn allegiance to no man
sa"e their immediate tribes.
Mesopotamia, where stood the cradle of Abraham, once the granary of the world, is to-day a
desert, whose only ·inhabitants are a few Bedouin
tl!ibes. Though three times as large as New York,
its p~pul~tion is only o~e-fourth that of that State.
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1885, at his own expense, to bring the Gospel of

Christian Missions.

Previous to the World War missionary effort in
the Asiatic Near East was very difficult because
religious liberty was nowhere recognized' i n practically all this territory. For a Moslem to profess
Christianity was generally the signal for a 1·e1igious
1·iot, and for this reason practically the only safety
for a converted l\Iohammcdan lay in flight from
the country. Foreign mission workers were treated
with suspicion, ancl open clislike of them was everywhere apparent. Thl?y were· so greatly restricted by
the government in their activities as almost wholly
to hinder t hem in 'the work of evangelization.
The ·:i.\J.oravians, in · :thei1' consuming zeal for
missions, tried to gain a- footing in the Asiatic
N ea1· East as early a 17•.l:0, but all t heir attempts
,..

Jesus to An bia; but already two years after his
arrival he breathed his last, a victim of malignant
fevers, which sapped his strengtJ1. After his death
his work was taken up by t he United Free Church
of Scotland. To-day probably the most distin- .
guished worker in the Moslem field is Rev. S. l\L
Zwcmer, who began his labors in Arabia under the
auspices of t he Reformed Church of America in
1890, but has since located in Cairo, Egypt. A number of schools and colleges, among them the celebrated Robe1=t College at Constantinople and the
Syrian P rotestant College at Beirut, have wielded a
great influence upon the entire Near East. :i.\Iission
presses have also dou.e a blessed work in spreading
the Gospel where open evangelization was impossible.

.,

rJ/· ~~ -~ ~

j

A Moslem at His Devotions.

failed, and the honor of being the pioneer evangelLatest Missionary Statistics.
ical missionary of th.i~ e~i;ensive territory belongs
'rhe difficulty of the field may be judged from
to Henry Martyn, t hat zealous and em.inently gifted the following statistics. In the Asiatic Near East
young English missionary, who entered Persia in there are now laboring 112 ordained and 143 un1811 and at Shi raz completed a translation of the ordained· foreign male workers, besides 64 physiN ew Testament into the Persian tongue in the cians and 266 women. The total number of stanlmost incredibly short time of only eight months. tions occupied is 88. Besides the foreign workers
But his delicate constitution was unable to bear there are 45 ordained and 528 unordained native
the hardships to which he was exposed, and he d.ied male laborers and 537 native women mission
already in the following year, at the early age of workers employed in this :field. The whole Near
only thirty-two years. The Church Missionary So- East has only 101 organized congregations, with
ciet:x began operations in this territory in 1819 ; a total Christian constituency of 32,060. In the
its workers were almost without exception German - elementary• and middl!l schools of this vast field
men, who had been trained in the mission seminary there are, all in all, 15,780 pupils, while the higher
at Basel. The Basel Missfonary Society began work schools have a total of 268 students. In all Mesoin this field in 1820, while the American Board had potamia there is not a single organized church, and
sent its first agents in the year . previous. W~th the 5 foreign and 4 native workers laboring at
Arabia the name ·of Ion Keith Falconer will ever 4 stations have so far gained only 5 converts. In
be associated. With his devoted wife he set out in Arabia the work is carried on at 6 stations by a
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foreign staff of 7 ordained and 1-l lny worker:-,
taf[ of'
13 unordained assistants. '!'here arc 0111. • 7 com-'
municant members in all Arabia. I n Palestine,
the Jnnd where our Sa,·ior lived, there nrc to-da. ·
22 e,•1mgelical churches, with a total communican t
. membership of 3,000. In Kurdjstan a number or
American Lutheran synods are carrying on work.
W1mt a challenge to faith is not t he Ncnr En~t !
Where Christ . was born, Mohammed' · name i~
nclorecl by his fajthf ul followers; but where )rohnmmed was born, no hands are lifted in prayer
to Christ. Shall it always remain so ?
F. J . L .

Consecration.

S physicians and 5 nurses, and n nnti,·e

The Children's Collection Progresses.
Groa& R ccci1,t•
to ,lug.,11.19.!5.

liobilc, .Ala.: Church nnd School
Wiscons in Synod . . . . . . . . . . . . . •$0,S2S.iO
Pinc Hill, Aln.: Church nnd School
Cnlifornia nnd Nevndn District
nml otl1crs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •$2.41:u;o
TnS!Olllnr, Aln.: Church and School
Northern Nebraska District am)
others .... . .. .... . . ...... .. *$1.i3:J.07
Rosebud. Aln. : Church nnd School
Alberta and British Columbia,
)lnn'itoba and Snskatchcwnn,
Ontario Districts, and othc1·s
$0S3.40
Sclmn, Ala.: Church and School
Knnsas, Oklahoma, Texas Dis•
tricts, and others . . . . . . . . . . $3,441.58
Alnbam~ Luther College, Selma,
Aln......... , .. ·, · ,. · · · · · ·
Atlantic, Colorado, Eastern,
. Michigan, North Wisconsin,
South Dakota,
Southern,
South ' '' isconsin Districts,
and others ... . ............ •$24,800.34
Alexandria, La.: Church and School
English District and others . .. . $2,440.42
.At.lanta, Ga.: Church ... .. ..... .
Central District and others: . .. · $7,121.27
Higl1 Point, N. C.: School. . . ... .
Southern Nebraska. District and
others . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . •$2,004.61
J,1111111111uel Lutheran College in . ·
Greensboro, N. C. .. . . . .. . . . .
,Central Illinois, Northern JJli.
nois, Southern Illinois Dii•
t1·icts, Norwegian Synod, and
others •. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . $4,677.31
,,.in1ton-Snlcm: Church and School ·
Iowa and :Minnesota Districts
• and others .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,760.00
Spartanburg, S. C.: Addition .. ~ .
Oregon and Washington, North
Dakota and Montana Dis•
tricta, and others . . . . . . . . . .
$833.00
St. Louis, .Mo.: Church...... . . .
Western District and others ... $11,136.06

Go11I.

$5,500.00

:Kow and t hen we are weak enough to think that
the c1ny ·of con ecra tecl ervice are over and that
t he spirit of sen ·ice, tich us filled the hearts of om·
fathers, is dying out. Experiences which wc now
1111d then ha,'.e lead us to take this view. But here
is a story out of the mou th of a superintendent of
mi-= ion which will show 'you how wrong it i Cor
11
to come to such a cleprc ing couclusion. 'l'he
story wa told in answer to the query, " Do you find
our younger mis ionaries as cousccratccl nnd devotccl
n our workers formerly were?" Herc is what t he
~upei·intendcnt hncl to say : "Let me tell you o( a recent visit to one of our
<:tations and relate to yon some of the things I found
there. It will nicely answer your question.
" On the way to the place I was approached by
11 person who knew of conditions there.
He said,

$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,500.00

$3,500.00

A . fypical Missionary Chapel in the Great
Northwest.
$20,000.00

$6,000.00
$8,000.00
$2,000.00

$5,500.00

$8,000.00
$1,506.00

$13,000.00

• The starred items indicate that the goal bas been
reached.
THEO. \V. ECKHART, 'l'reaaurer.

'.Are you going to A.? 'l'hings are looking bad
there. I never thought that so much trouble could
be stirred up in a. place in so short a time. Unless
the troubles can be adjusted, I am afraid our whole
little mission congregation will be utterly ruined.
'!'hey tell me that as a. result of the difficulties,
families have been split and business has been
rufoed. I wish you success.'
''I had heard of these troubles before and a few
weeks prior had asked a young missionary to go
to A. in order to look over the situa,tion. In fact,
the trip I was making wak undertaken for the pur. pose of learning of the young worker how he fotmd
things and, if possible, persuading him to take over
the work at A. You may imagine that I had little
hope of getting a fa,•orable reply from the young
laborer after hearing from the lips of the person
above referred to bow serious matters were.
"With a. heavy heart I proceeded on my journey.
The young missionary met me at the station with
n, smile. Every moment on our way to the church
I expected to hear him tell me that he would n.o t
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sta.,·. I wa afraid to a k him how matlcrs stood.
He him elf, howcrnr, broached the . ubjcct. His
words did not iudicatc in the least thnt he con.sidcrcd t he task in hnnd to be a hopelc s case. Ile
wa indeed :filled with concern about it ; he wa
J1ot bliud to the dnugers that threatened the little
congregation becau c of the diYisivc and factional
!<:pirit t hat had crept in, but I.here wa no whimpering not a whi per of qnittiug. He was not blind
to the d ifficulties of t he ituation but he plainly
intimated that wi th God's help he wa sure they
would all be rcmo,·cd.
·
" By this time we had reached t he church where
t he meeting wa to be held nnd where the ladies'
aid a t the u..,.gc tion of the young pa tor, had
J>rcpnrccl a. upper .for us and I.he whole congregat ion. Ca ting about. I was ,s urprised at the
appn rcnt pirit of the people. Ernrything indicated tha t, ho"·ever huge ancl insm·moun tnble the
<lifficul tics may have been a. short time ago, a. clc1'...
I
-. ,
l,-,.=-oo,.....

(1
I

• .

.

~-.

'•

,•

...

prirntion for my children. But thi ,rnek I received
n. letter from my wife, and the thing is settled. She

and the children will come, aud we'll work thi thing
out together.' He read n part of the letter to me.
It ran tlm : " 'Frankly, I do not wan t to go to A. for reasons
too numerous to mention. You know most of my
objections. But if you feel as you say you do, that
the Lord wants us there, that ~ettles t he matter.
Wc know that H is will is be t, and my prayer is
that our wills may be so meracd in His that we
may not know them from H is.'
" When I read the c words," o the superintendent continued, " my heart was deeply stirred, and
was it any wonder? Need we fear for our n1issions
as long as such a spirit of sacrifice and deYotion is
to be :found with tlic missionaries and their wives?
"'l 'he work in that little Western town is going
steadily forward because of the consecrated .ser,·ice
done there by the missionary and his wife. - Have
I answered yom question? Are you ready to believe
t hat the days of consecratecl service are not forever
gone on our mission-fields?"
F. J. L .

.

·-·-

The First "Parsonage," of One Missionary
in the Northwest.
A l 025 Sight.

.,
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cided change must have taken place, that something
must ha.ve clea.recl the situation. I soon learned
where the cause of the changed conditions was to
be iouncl. All the people s~id to me, 'If we only
can keep him, our troubles will soou be over.' The
meeting revealed that conditions were not yet
normal and that there was still considerable disruption ; but everybody expressed the conviction
that, if the young pastor woulcl stay, all would
soon be well.
" After the meeting we went to the hotel .and
talked things o,·er. I could see that the tremendous
need oi the people gripped his soul. He said:
"They need some one in whom they ha.\'e confidence
in order to get them out of their troubles. They
all seem to be willing to follow the right kind of
leader. The whole situation appeals to me strongly ;
in fact, I can't get away from the demand. You
know what makes me hesitate to make this change
from orderly conditions to this to,vn. It is the
wife mul children. '.ro collle here will mean hardships for my wife, who, you know, is not well, and

Grace Lutheran Church, Concord, N. C.,
Entertains the General Conference.
'l'he General Conference of Colored l\Iissions·
convened 'l'lmrsday morning, August 12-16, at
Grace Lutheran Church, Concord, N. C. P;of. F.
Berg, of the theological -department of Immanuel
Lutheran College, at Greensboro, presided, and ReY.
M . N. Carter, of Chicago, acted as secretary. The
opening sermon was preached on Wednesday evening by the Rev: Chas. Peay, of Oak Hill, Ala. This .
able address was based on Rev. 3, 11.
In the 'l'hursday momiug session a hearty welcome in behalf of the city of Concord was made by
Mr. C. F. Ritchie, a prominent business man, who
urged upon the members of the convention that they
be consecrated and zealous iu mission-work.
'l'be Uc,,: J. P. Smith, superintendent of the
southeastern fic\d, gave n brief historical sketch,
showing that the work in North Carolina had its
inception in Grace Church and that the beginning
of llllmanuel Lutheran College a.nd Theological
Seminary likewise was made in Grace School.
Thursday's session was devoted exclusively to
business transactions, principally ,Yith regard to the
colleges at Greensboro, N. C., and Selma, Ala.
The sermon on 'rhursday evening was delh-ered
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The sessions of the Dorcas Society, composed
of the vo,rious ladies' societies throughout the field,
were held in the schoolroom.
Friday evening was given over to reports by
the superintendents and representatives from the
various :fields. Rev. E . It. Wildgrube 1·eported for
the Louisiana field, Rev. John 1\foDavid for the
North Carolina field, ancl Hev. Geo. A. Schmidt for
the Alabama field. Special guests o-f this convent ion, as represeutatfrcs of the venerable Mission
Board, were Director of i\fis. ions C. P . Drewes, of
St. Louis, nncl the He,·. Im. F. Alb1·echt of Fairfax, i\Iinn.
On Sntlll'day aftcri1oon the members of the

Supe1·intendent Geo. A. Schmidt.

by .Prof. W. Il. Beck, of Greensboro. His subject
was, "The Value of Christian Education." Ile
pointed out that popular secular education was not
nreeting the needs of tlie dny and that we must not
be content with tbe mere development of tbe intellect, but must properly nnd thoroughly train the
emotiona~ and volitional powers of the soul by
means of Clu-istian principles and ideals as em.bodied in the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Friday's sessions were. devotecl to the hearing
_of a doctrinal paper on "The Image of- God," by
Dr. H. Nau, president of Immanuel Lutheran College. . In the discussion of this paper the lay deiegntes · ;tlso took a
prominent 1>nrt.

P1·of. F. Berg,
Chnlrmnn or the Coll\·cntlon.

:Bev. li. J'. Bakke,
l'loneer lllalonal"J'_ or North CaroJina and Onr B'lrat Pastor

Bev, C, F. Drewes,
J)lrector ot Mlulons.

ot Grace Churcb,

. t

convention were guests of the congregation at Kannapolis, N. C., seven miles from Concord, whither
we ·were quickly transported by a:utos kindly put at
our disposal. Here the conference enjoyed a "fishfry•> and a general outing.
In the evening the alumni of Inunnuuel Lutheran College held their annual meeting. The
program was composed of instrumental and vocal
music and talks by students of bygone days. The
undersigned gave the principal address, in which
the members were urged to remain loyal to our
alma mater. After a short business meeting we
repaired to the schoolroom, where the ladies of the
congregation served ice cream and cake.
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'l'hc great day of t he com·cntion was Sunday.
'l'hc ser vice in the morning began promptly at
10Ai5. 'l'hc confessional address was preached by
t he Rev. L . G. Dorpat, o.f i\lchcrrin, Ya. '£he morning sermon was deli\'Cred by t he Rev. i\L N. _Cal"ter.
His able sermon was eagerly received by t he great
congregation a scmblcd. The service were beautified by the good singing of t he choirs of Concord,
Charlotte, Salisbury, and Kannapolis. .A very large
number p artook of the L ord's upper.
The a:ftcruoon service was held in Cabarrus
County Court House. At this sen•icc the audience
was larrrcr than at any other time dudng the conYent ion. ,, hen the congregation joined in singing
om old L utheran hymns, led by the various choirs,
'i t sounclccl as though the r oof would be l:iftcd from
its ra fters. The Rev. W. 0. Hill, of Yonkers, N. Y.,
wa in charge of this ser vice, and he first int roduced
Director C. F . Drewes, who delivered a sermon on
John S, 31. 32. He next introduced the Rev. W. H.
Lash, of Greensboro, ~vho spoke on Missions, using
as his text Num. 10, 29.
·
'
The fi11al ser vice was held Sunday evening in
Grace Church. P rof. H. Nacther preached the
sermon.
At the close of t his service the General Conference adjourned to meet t wo years hence, God
willing. in Selma, Ala. Farewell 1·emarks ,vere
mnde by t he Rev. ,Tohn i\fcDavid, who fai thfully
served St. P aul's. Charlotte, N . C., for t he past
twenty yenrs and who has now left for his new
field of labor in Los Angeles, Cal. Ilev. Lash,

Rev. M. N . Carter,
Secretary of the Convention.

Rev. Chns. D. Peay.

represeiiiing Immanuel Conference, .responded and
presented the Rev. McDavid with a purse as a mark
of love and appreciation, by the members of Conference, of his many years of service.
·
Rev. J . P. Smith and Prof. A. Wiley, of New
Orleans, thanked the pastor and the members of
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Grace Church, especially the good ladies, :£or the
hospitality and kindness shown us while we were
in their midst.
As we return to ow· respecth·e :fields o.f labor,
we shall ncYer forge t our great meeting at Concord,

Rev. John l\?=cDnvid.

Rev. Im. F . Albrecht.

N. C. We have been spiritually refreshed and our
faith bas been strengthened. May Gud's richest
blessings rest upon us until we meet again!
I. J. A..
N OTE. - It will interest our readers to know t hat the
Gcitcrnl Conference, a fter n. Jon:; and earnest discussion,
passed strong resolutions on t he :;re:1t desir~.~ility of beginning mission-work in Africa· in t he near future nnd •
t hus to bring the Gospel blessings nlso to our African
brethren, ns nu . exprl!ssion of om· gratitude to God for
H is fnvo1·s to us.

Alabama Luther Conference at Kings •
Landing.
If it had been possible for you to ha,·e passed
a certain road at Kings Landing, in Alabama, on
August 27, at 9 A. M., you would h:n•e heard a
harmonious sound etnanating from a little green
chapel trimmed in white, which would haYe left
a deep and lasting impression on your heart. '.rhis
harmonious sound was a hymn of_ praise sung to
the almighty and ever-living God, whose loYe and
mercy had permitted the pastors, teachers, and
delegates of the Alabama Luther Conference to
come. together and hold their ninth annual session.
After the opening exercises on Thursday morning, Conference heard an inspiring address Qy the
chairman, Rev. Chas. Peay, of Oak Hill, Ala., who
based his address on Rev. 3, 11 : "Hold fast that
which thou hast that no man take thy crown.»
Thereupon organization of the conference was.
effected.
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Lorena :i\Iacli on's paper, "Estab]i hing N ightschools for .Aclults" aroused great interest aud
much discus ion. U pon hearing t he last paper,
Conference rcsoh-cd to establish night- chools fo r
adults wherever possible.
On Saturday afternoon t he Sunday-... chool con,·ention was held. 'l'hc convention heard nn :_tcldress
by t he chairman, )[r. Nathan Hamscy, and several
splendid papers, by which all were «rently ed ified.
A resolution was passed to pmchasc an appropriate
Stmday-school banner, which i to be held for one
year by whatever Sunday-school had the highest
attendance, rccefrcd t he gt·entcst number of new
pupils, and collected the large t sum of money f or

)Iuch joy was brought to the hearts of nll
assembled when ReY. G. .A. Schmidt reported that
the chapel at Kings Landing in which Confereuce
was J1eld had been built by the Colored Lutherans
of .Alabama. He aJso stated that t here was a small
deficit, and ConCerence rcsoh·cd to wipe out th i
defici t.
From 'l'hursclay afternoon, Augu!':t 9 7, to Sunday e,·cning, August 30, a number of splendid and
inspiring sermons and paper were heard by tho e
who attended the rnrious meetings.
'l'ime and space will not permit my going into
deta il about nll that transpired at Kings Landing·
howe,·cr, a few words concerning the papers and

.
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Congregation at Xings Landing, Ala.
In this new churcl1 the meetings of Luther Conference were helcl.

resolutions adopted will, I nm sure, be of interest the year. It is hoped _that this will ·stimulate an
to you. ·
interest ·in Sunday-school work.
Among the papers which created a. great interest
On Sunday· morning, August 30, a very solemn
nncl evoked n. lively discussion was the one rend by and impressive service was held. The little chapel
Superintendent G. A. Schmidt on "This Year's was filled to its capacity. Holy Communion was
:Jlar\"est Homo nnd i\fission Festival Collection." . celebrated, and nearly a hundred persons partook
After hearing and discussing this paper, Conference of the Lord's body and blood. The confessional
resoh·ed that all collections raised nt the various address was delivered by Rev. P. J. Weeke and the
hanest home and mission-festinls in · Alabama be sermon of the morning by Rev. G. Kreft, who is·to
1,rh-en for mission-wo~k in Africa.
be the pastor of the Kings Landing congregation.
Another paper of interest was Prof. P. D. LehIn the afternoon Rev. P. J. Weeke delivered an
man's essay on "Good Works." He answered the inspiring sermon to another 1mcked house. While
following questions: 1. What is a. good work? service was held in. the chapel, another service was
2. Who can perform a goocl work? 3. Why do held at a little _graveyard about two miles from the
Christians perform good works?
chapel. One of the members of the little mission
Rev. John Thp'mpson's essay on "Absoh1~ion had _been called from this vale of tea.rs. Over the
Spoken by the Pastor" was heard with interest..
grave of the departed member, to an assembly of
The paper of Teacher Bettie Skinner, "Getting about 150 people, Rev. G. A. Schmidt held up Jesus
Children to Attend School Regularly," and 'l'eacher Christ as the only Savior of simlers.
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On S1mdny e,·e11ing, before a record-breaking
audience, an inspiring closing acl dress was delivered
by Rev. G. A. Schmidt. Basing his remarks on the
Great Commission, " Preach the Go. pel," he called
upon his colaborers to continue to preach the Gospel
of Je u Christ becau e it is a glorious Gospel and
the only salrntion or the world.
As we sat listening to t he address, we began to
thiuk o.f the power of this blessed Go pel of Chris~.
We thought of the account given 11s some time
before, how eight years ago t he first Alabama
Luther Conference met with about teu workers and
delegate , and now, by God's grace and as a result
of the preaching of the Gospel, about one hundred
pastors, teachers, and delegates met to spread this
blesssed Gospel. We .also recalled something else
that had been stated be.fore, namely, t hat by witnessing :£or t he Gospel o.f 0hrist the congregation
·at Kinrrs Landing had been called into existence.
,vc were reminded, too, of t he many obstacles encountered, and we realized with Luther, the great
Ueformer, that " with might of ours can naught be
done." But the power of the Gospel overcame the
obstnclcs; and thanks be unto God, we are making
progress and spreading this blessed Gospel over the
State of Alabama.
After the reading of the appointments, Prof.
P. D. Lehman deliYered a short and fittiug address,
thanking the Kings Landing congregation for the
kill(lncss and hospitality shown the visiting pastors,
teachers, and delegates.
Among the many commendable things said by·
the members and friends of the Kings Lauding
<:0ngregation the words of ope of the members remain with us. He said: !'I have been attending
conferences and conventions for the last thirty
years, but I have never before witnessed a c~>nference where brotherly love ancl Christian fellowship was so plainly seen and where everything was
done so decently and orderly."
To God belongs all glory, praise, and ·honor for
the success of this conference; and may He bless
us in the future as He has done in the past!

, .

w. F. CARLSON.

Installation of Rev. Jolin McDavid.
The unc1ersignec1, writing this as secretary of
the Southern l\fission Board of the California and
Nevada District, begs to giYe dutiful notification
that the Rev. John McDavid was installed as worker
in the field of the Colored Missions opened in
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Southern California. '£he solemn installation service was held on September 13 in Trinity E\". Luth.
Church (Rev. Ar thur l\[ichel), Los .Angeles, Cal.
'l'be Rev. J. W. Theiss preached the sermon on ,
2 Cor. 3, -1-6 and also deli,erecl the charge of duty
to the new worker. More tha.u a dozen pastors took
part in the installation ritt;s, which were witnessed
by a congregation filling the large auditorium of
beautiful 'friuity Church. Our colored Lutherans
of Los Angeles ancl Santa Monica attendecl the
service in large n1m1bers aml responcled in fervent
tones to the questions put to them with regard to .
accepting the pastor who will now labor in their
midst in the proper spirit and to esteem him highly
for his work's sake. Pastor J. McDa\"id's remarks
to the .audience, warm words, holding up to Yiew
the great spiritual treasures of the Lutheran
Church and pleading that gratefulness for them
assert itself in using them regularly ancl in bestowing them upon such as still are without the knowledge of God's co,·enant of grace, made a deep impression on all hearers. The collection of the
inspiring service was aclded to the fund startecl in
the interest of providing a chapel for the colored
Lutherans of Los Angeles.
Pastor McDavid has begm1 his ne,v work in
earnest and has hardly taken time to give reasonable attention to his personal comfort. He is entlmsiastic about the reception he has been accorded
by his white brethren -and by the people of bis own
race. The services which he conducted in Los
'.Angeles and Santa l\fonica on September 20 were
attended by 17 and 39, respectively. Not a few
people could not be present at the first Sunday
morning service for colorec"/. Lutherans conducted
in Los Angeles, Cal., because they had to work.
May our Lord and Sa,ior Jesus Christ prosper
our Colored Missions in California. and everywhere!
A.HANSEN.

A New Worker for Mount Zion
in New Orleans.
On August 2 the ReY. 0. Luecke was formally
installed as pastor of Mount Zion Congregation,
New Orleans, La. The Rev. Luecke needs no introduction to the readers of the PIONEER, being remembered as president of Luther College. ·
'!'he ·Rev. E. H. Wildgrube, pastor of St. Paul's
Chapel, delivered a splendid' and forceful sermon
on the words : "Son of Jonas, Io,·est thou Me?"
The speaker· most fittingly applied this question of
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Jesus to Simon as also a·ddressed with equal import
to Mount Zion's new pastor and to his congregation.
The great responsibility o.f the ministry ancl the
blessed results accruing from the :faithful discha1·ge
of the office were clearly pointed out. Briefly defined, the chief duties of a ·missionary are to preach
the pure, m1ndulterated Word of God, Law and
Gospel, as prescribed in Holy Writ, and to administer the Sacraments, Holy Baptism ancl the
Lord1 s SuppeP, in strict accordance with Christ's
institution of them. A missionary should also do
whate,·er lies in his power to promote the welfare
of his flock, whenever and wherever possible- all
out of love and meek obedience to Him who said:
" Feed M:y Jambs, Feed :M:y sheep." · What a blessed
and wholesome effect the faithful discharge of this
holy office has upon the spiritual life of a Christian·
congregation, yea, even upon the whole community !

Mount Zion Church and School, New Orleans.

A hynm was sung at the conclusion of the sermon, after which the Rev. Luecke was formally inducted into office by ,the Rev. G. M. Kramer, the
Re\'s. E. H. Wildgrube and A. H. Klamt assisting.
The Rev. Lue~ke succeeds the Rev. Walter Beck,
the latter having recently been called to a_profes.sorship at Immanuel Lutheran ..College, Greensboro,,
N. C. The Rev. Be(?k was one of ou~ most energetic
workers in New Orleans. Expressions of regret,
occasioned by his remonl, are still heard among
Lutherans and non-Lutherans.
·
The members of ){ount Zion tendered· a reception to their departing missionary and his parents
• a few days previous to his removal to North Carolina. We humbly invoke God's blessing upon our
brother and upon him who is takjng his place.
The Rev. Luecke is a stranger neither· to New
Orleans nor to the congregation entrusted to his
care. We feel assured that, ·God willing, Mount
Zion will prosper under its new pas~r.

lV!ay our heavenly Father continue to bless the
work o.f this congregation ancl t hat brotherly lo,•e,
peace, and harmony may prevail in its midst ! In
unity the1·e js strength, strength t o cany on the
work alloted to a Christian congregation. Bnt may
this congregation and we all constantly 1·cmember
that all our help ancl strength comes :from the Lord
of hosts. God grant, for J esus' sake, that we ever
direct our petitions heavenward for the strengthening of our faith and for guidance ju all our undertakings in the .fUl'tbcrance of H is cause !
All for Him!
W. B. SEEDERRY, Jn.

Walther League Convention
at San Francisco.
The ':fhirty-third Ibtemational Couvention of
the Walt~er League met at Sau F rancisco, the
Golden Gate City, July 26- 30. In this convention
much that is of missionary interest t ranspired
which we must tell om readers. In fact, as we
look over the Convention Oh?-onicle, the daily published during the convention, we feel compelled to
say that practically everything that was done by
the convention has great missionary interest, most
of it directly and the rest indirectl)•.
Dean Fritz, in the address he de'liverecl nt , the
opening service, sounded the key-note of the convention . by basing his discourse on Isaiah's" words
of personal consecration, "Hern am I; sencl me."
Rev. Behnken's address, "Christ or Chaos?" was an
earnest appeal to the ·convention not only personally to cling to Christ ancl His Gospel, but to do all
that possibly can be clone to spread the on(y saving
message for a world of sinners. Pastor Karl
Kretzschmar spoke of the missionary in1portance
and possibilities of the · home and the Christian
day-school. Missionary rep'Ol·ts and addresses featured the convention on Wednes9-ay. On Wednes' day evening a special inspirational meeting in the
interest of missions was held in which President
H. Grueber, of Milwaukee, an~ Missionary Nitz, of
Arizona, gave the addresses. The Qnrden of Pastor
Grueber's eloquent address was, "Into All the World
• and to Every Creature'!" while Pastor Nitz, a missionary among the Apaches of Arizona, stirred the
hearts of his hearers by· his appeal, "America for
Christ!"
Among other stirring missionary addresses that
were heard at this convention was one by Rev. Geo.
Schmidt, of New York, in which he emphasized the
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great importance of working among the unchurcbed
of our larger cities. Pastor Kuehnert spoke on
Foreign :Missions, and Missionary ,vitte, of Chicago, on Inner Mission wo1·k in the various benevolent and conectional institutions of our cities.
Hospice work was also stressed as nu important
means of conserving our youth when they come to
the larger cities. Work among the students at
higher institutions of leaming was also referred
to as a phase of mission endeavor that must not be
neglected if we wish to conserve for our Church
the brightest and most promising of our youth.
rrhe cause of our Deaf-mute Missions was presented
by Rev. Baker, of Kansas City, Mo". Rev. R. Hope,
pastor of Grace Lutheran Church, Los .Angeles,
Cal., spoke very impressively on the topic, "Personal Evangelism - a Necessary Dynamic for a
Greater ·Lutheran Church."
From the extensive report of the Committee on
i\fissions we glean the following: rl'here is a decided increase in missionary study among the
societies, which is showing its blessed results by
· an increased pi-actical interest in the welfare of the
souls in heathen lands and those in the homeland.
The Texas District of the League .is providing for
the education of a native Mexican student, who at
a later period is to take up the work among his
people, and besides this the district is doing considerable for Foreign Missions. The Metropolitan
District is active in Inner, Home and Foreign
Missions. The Northern Illinois District is supporting Colored Mission work in Chicago and
Home Missions in Germany. Central Illinois is
also centering its attention on work in Germany.
The· New England District is collecting an endowment fund for indigent students. Northern Wis7
consin is supporting two· students in Germany and
two native students in India. Washington and
Northerh Illinois are also each taking care of a
student preparing for the ministry. The Alliany
District is also taking care of indigent students.
The following districts have pledged themselves to
provide for the salary of a missionary, ,vlrolly or
in part : Missouri, Eastern, Southern Wisconsin,
Ohio, Dakota, Indiana, Arkansas, Southern Illinois; and a number of others are supporting native
workers. Mr. and Mrs. Claus, of Lakewood, 0 :, are
supporting Missionary Meyer of China: Several
districts in the past year furnished the missionaries
whom they are -supporting with motor-cycles. The
total contributed for Foreign :Missions during the
past year exceeds $17,000.
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It goes without saying that this interest taken
by the League in Foreign i\Iission·s is greatly appreciated by the missionar!es in the field and constitutes an added incentive to ~ontinue with even
increased efforts in their soul-trying work.
God bless the Lutheran Waltl~er League! And may He ever keep b1uning ou its altars the fire
of a holy zeal ,for missions!
F. J. L.

Items of Missionary Interest.
By the

EDITOR.

On August 2, Oa11d·idate
Gustavus Roberts, a theological graduate of Immanuel Lutheran College, was ordained and installed by Superintendent J. P. Smith, Rev. J.
:M:cDavid and Rev..J. W. Fuller assisting. Rev. J.
l\foDavid d~livered the charge to the pastor and
Superintendent Smith the charge to . the congregation.
Charlotte, N. 0. - On A.u~st !) Rev . .J. '\V.
Fuller, who has hithert~ been at Spartanburg,
S. C., was installed as successor to .Rev. J. :McDavid,
who is to do mission-work in California., by Superintendent J.P. Smith, Revs. J. l\foDavid and F. D.
Alston assisting. Quite a number of white people
were present to show their respect for Rev. McDavid,
who delivered the charge to the ne,v pastor. Superintendent Smith addressed the congregation. The
· choir sang seveml selections nncl did well.
Concord~ N. 0. - There are several deaths to report from this parish. At Shankletown, a suburb
of Concord, "Aunt" Sophie Shankle departed on
August 20 and was buried the !ollowing Sunday,
Rev. C.R. March officiating. "Aunt" Sophie ,vas
born May 15, 1841, and joined our Church at Concord in the sainted Rev. Bakke's time. She is survived by three." son~ and one daughter, twenty-one
grandchildren, and sevel! great-grandchildren. ·On August 26 Mrs. Laura Ingram departed this
life at· Concord. She ,vas born June 6, 1868, and
joined our Church' about ten years ago. She sin. cerely regretted that she could. not be among the
crowds th9:t attended the services during the General Conference. The church ,vas again crowded
on August 30 to attend her tuneral services, ·which
were conducted by Superintendent J. P. Smith.
She is survived by one daughter, two
three
brothers, one sister, and several grandchildren.
Her daughter, ·Mrs. Bessie Reid, is the matron of
the girls at·Immannel Lutheran College. May the
Lord Himself be the comfort of them that mourn r ·
Spartanburg, S. 0. -

sons,
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Greensboro, N. C. - September 9 wns a Yery
important day in the history of Immnuuel Lutheran College. 'l'he opening service took place in
the morning. Dr. H. Nau, the new 1>rcsident, and
l~rof. W. H. Beck were inducted into office by
· Superintendent J. P. Smith, who stressed the work
that was to be clone nncl the far-reaching effect of
this work. Superintendent Smith also read a telegram of congratulations from the :i\:Cission Board,
signed by Prof. 1'heo. Graebner., 'l'his message not
only wished the new teachers God's blessing, but
contttined the joyful news that it had been resolved
to erect a dormitory this year at a cost of about
$50,000. 'l'he assembly rose and sang that grand
doxology " Praise Goel from whom All Blessings
Flow," after which Dr. Nau made a brief address,
expressing his feeling of the need of divine guidance and asking for the cooperation of his colleagues and of the students.
Atlanta, Ga. - The members of St. :i\fa1·k's, Atlanta, are 1·cjoicing over the fact that the Mission
Board has purchased a favorably located building
site on which a 11ew chapel is to be erected. It is
expected that the actual work on the new chapel
";n begin in the near future. The members of
St. Mark's have pledged themselves to make a considerable contribution to tJ1e building fund and are
living up to their pledges. The pastor of St. Mark's,
Re,·. J. Alston, asks the PIONEER to e::qJress the
hearty thanks of the congregation to the children
of the Central District of the Missouri Synod for
having made it possible, by their liberal gifts, to
erect this chapel. In passing, it may be well, however, for the editor of the ProNElm to state that
there are still sonie children in the Central District
who lrnve not contributed to this worthy cause and
that for this reason the amount necessary to complete the chapel is not yet on hand.
A New :Missionary Enterprise. - 'l'be Lutheran
University Association has decided to purchase
Valparaiso University and make of it a Lutheran
university. Funds are now being gathered to purchase the plant, complete the equipment, and establish an adequate endowment fund. This institution
of learning will prove a great missionary agency
for the Church.
New :Mission Enterprises. - At its last con\'ention the 'l'exas District of the Missouri Synod
decicled to put another missionary into the :Mexican
:field and to begin work .among the native :Mexicans
in Texas. It was also resolved to begin a mission
· -among the Bohemians of Texas._

A Church with Mission Spirit. - 'fhe congregation of Pastor F. C. Streufcrt iu Chicago has recently organized its fourth mission. Besides a
German-English missio~1, t his congregation hos
called into being a Slovak mission, a Lithu anian
mission, and an Italian mis ion.
What You Can Do. - '!'hough you cannot go
in person and preach the Gospel to the natiYes of
India or China or to those who arc yet s itting in
darlmcss in om own country, you can assist in the
preaching and assure greater : ncce. to tho c who
are laboring in the mission-field by pray ing for
these workers and those among whom t hey a1·c
working. 'fhc morn fen-cnt your prayer, the
greater will be t he success of onr mis ionnrics.
Our missiona des often have not t he s nccc. s they
ought to have because we are not assisting them
as we should with our prayers and iutcrccs ions.
Fo1·mosa. - 'fhe native _Christians of Japan arc
carrying on the work or evangelizing Formosa
without any outside help. Since expenses arc very
high on the island and the laborers in Formosa
must be given higher sal~rics ·than are paid the
native workers of Japan, we may 1·eaclily appreciate
the task that the Japanese native Church has
shouldered.
Importance of News from the Field. - In a 1·ccent address a member of the American Board,
a man of long and wide experience in mission
matters, placed.much emphasis upon the importance
of fresh news from the mission-fields. If the people
are to be interested, if their hearts are to be ·won..
and their pocketbooks reached, they must be made
acquainted with current conditions, present problems, new needs, and the latest triumphs on the
variou_s fields. What a pity it is thnt our missionworkers in the home and foreign .fields do not
realize better than they seem to do the great importance of" this fa.ct and furnish our columns with
such up-to-date uews l
Caste Bonds Breaking. - 'l'housands of outcastes in South India are forming proC'essious and
marching through streets which ordinarily are
closecl to them, drinking at public wells nnd entering temples which they were always barred from
entering. It is said that no less than a hundred
million people a.re thus rising to a gradual sense
of personal and social worth.
·
A Wolf in Sheep's Clothing. -The following
story comes from Bena.res, the · "holy_ city'' of
Northern India: An educated Hindu one day came
to a ·missionary and professed to be a Christian.
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After u short time he was taken on as a worker,
given a. salary, aud permittccl to preach. But after
· some weeks it was fom1d that this mau, instead
of preaching the Oro s of OlHist, was actually
preaching agai11St it nnd the people who were supportina him. Further investigation brought to
light the fact that he hacl been sent by the Arya
Samaj, an nn t ichristian society, to destroy the flock.
How ,·ery much like what t he so-callecl l\Iodernists
are doing to-clay in certni1; clcnominations ! 'rhis
cmis"ary or the Arya Snmaj wa no more a wolf
in sheep's clothing thnn are those who arc now
'troublin~ ] : rael" in t he g nisc of Christian ministers while in reali ty they cle11~• every doctrine of
the Chri. tian relicrion.
India Missions. - At present there arc 125 mission arrencic::; at work among the 320,000,000 inhabitan t of I ndia. 'rhc . fact t hat only nbout
40,000 of the 750,000 villages of India have Chris-•
tinns among their inhabi tants shows that we arc
yet :far from having occupied the land as we should.
'£here is till much to be done before we may
supinely fold our h1mds and think o-f resting :£Tom
our missionaTy labors in India !
Rapid Progress. - In another part of this issue
our reaclers may learn of the slow progress that the
Gospel is making i.J1 the Near East o'f .Asia. In
other parts of t he mission-field the progress is so
rapid and the harvest so plentiful tha.t the workers
experience one smpri' e after the other. 'l'weuty
years ago t ho Presbyterians macle a small beginning in Knmenm, and to-day they have over 700
congregations wit h thousands of members and other
thousands under° instruction. In their 600 missionschools they arc instructing ten thousands of
heathen children daily in the Worcl of God. · 'l'he
liberality of the natives is saicl to be astonisliing.
'!'hough poo1·, they are taking care of the material
wan'ts of almost the whole native stn-ff of workers.
Mission to the Aristocracy of India. - John
Chowdlnni, son of n converted Brahmin of Bengal,
is one of the few Christians who by personal efforts
are endeaYoring to send the Gospel into the palaces
of nath-e · princes and the homes of ·noble and
wealthy personages. . And there are more of these
than one would surmise in po,•erty-stricken India.
It . is a land of many la.nguages, dotted over
with more tlmn 700 semi-independent co11ummities
known as "Native States," varying ip size and
importance from the small holdings of a wealthy
landowner to such large states as Mysore and
Travancore. These states are all tributary ·in vary-
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ing degrees to t he British GO\·crnment in rcturu.
for British protection. 'fhey ha,·c their own rulers,.
aucl many of them lta,·c their own laws, postal sys-·
tcms, etc. Besides these organized nati.e states:
there arc many Indian princes of considerable
wealth, but no longer rulers of territories, scattered
throughout the country. Among these classes
Chowcllnu-i, aidccl by friends, who ha,·c formed the
")fi ssion to the .Aristocracy," has been laboring for
nine or ten years, mainly through personal letters
ancl Christian literatme. It is an .earnest ancl unhcmlded effort to bear witness to Christ and the
power of the Word. Fruitless enclea,,ors? Who
knows? Paul's me~sagc fo und its way into the
imperial palace. - Luthem,n S tcmdartl.
Antichristian Wave Sweeps China. - The antichristiau feeling is still high in some parts of
Southern China. Some schools ancl colleges have
not yet been reOJJened. Bolshe,·ist propaganda is
being spread over a. wide area, and in many instances native Christians who refused t o· contribute
to this propaganda ha,•e been killed.
New Leper Asylum in India. -At the request
of the government of the Madras Presidency, missionaries of the Unitecl Free Chmch of Scotland
arc to undertake the management of the new institution at Tirumani, neai: Cheugalpat (in the former
Leipzig Mission) , for the care of Indian lepers.
The larger pa.rt of the cost of maintenance wili be
borne by the government, including the salaries of
a medical missionary, a matrnn, and llrobably the
neecled nurses. 'l'hc l\fission to Lepers bas agreed
- to provide the salary of the superintendent. Four
. hundred patients now in a leper asylum in Madras
will be transferred to the new institution as soon
as it is opened. It is intended to provicle e'\"cntunlly
for 3,000 lepers. - SeZ••
Gifts to Missions. - 'l'he Baptist Missionary Society reveals a. remarkable case. A would-be missionary who had been · rejected for service on the
Congo, owing to 'm health, clecicled jnsteacl to go
into business, apd to devote , all his profits to the
society. 'rhis was ten years ago. .Already I1e has
given £25,000 to the cause. He was twenty-fi.ye
years olcl wl1en the doctor refused to pass him. He
said, "I have £75 in loose money at the present
moment. I will gh-e it. As I cannot work myself,
the money shall work for me." Tholtgh he began
business without any capital, during the ne:d; year
he gave £480. l1i the thircl year he gaYe £1,000;
in the sixth year, £3,000; in the tenth, £4,908.
In. the year of his marriage his subscription was
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£3,962. The man wrote that probably his subse·qucnt gilts woulcl not be so large. As n fact, Jiow·ever, t he next donation was increased. In order
·that he may live, t he man pays himself a salary.
His books are audited, and the society benefits to
·the last penny of his profits. - 11'tts.tralian Luthe1·an.

Christless Millions.
There are ten hundred millions of human beings
without Christ! 'l' he very thought of such a multitude of souls groping in darkness is overwhelming,
and yet the mind fails to grasp the full import of
the words. We cannot take in at a glance this \'ast
multitude of Christless men and women; but we
may possibly gain a clearer, view of the almost endless throng by looking at them in detail. Let us,
for instance, take up a position where all these
millions can pass before us with military precision.
Let them be formed in ranks, with thirty abreast,
and let them pass before us with 1'a.pid step, so that
thirty shall pass every second. I take out my watch
and note the ticking a.way of sLxty seconds; ·1,soo
persons have passed. I stand at my post and watch
the ceaseless tread of the passing thousands till the
sun goes down, till the· midnight comes, till the
dawn and sunrise come again, and there is never
a second's pause. Another day and another night
go by, the days lengthen into weeks, the thousands
have long since become millions, but there is still
no pause. Summer · comes with its sunny days to
find the long procession marching still. The :flow.ers
of summer give place to autumn's frost, and a little
later the snow of winter is flying· in the air; but •
-morning, noon, and night we hear the awful tread
of the passing multitude. Spring comes round
again; a year passes, and yet not for one moment
has the procession ever paused. Will that awful
footfall never cease ? some one asks. We take
a glance -out to see how many yet remain ancl find
75,000,000 patiently waiting their turn!. This is
a faint attempt to grasp the meaning of our words
when we speak of ten hundred million human
beings. - Bishop Thoburn.
.A.CXNOWLEDGMENTS.
(July 1 to August 31, 1025:)
Received for Colored Aliatrions from tbe following colored congregations: Auguatana, Alexandria, $10.00; Bethany, Yonkers, 50.00; Bethel, Charlotte, 5.00; Bethel, Conover, 1.00; Bethlehem, Monroe, 6.00; Bethlehem, Now Or-.
Jeana, 57.50; Concordia, New Orleans, 15.00; Concordia,
Rockwell, 2.50; Grace, Concord, 40.00; Grace, Greensboro,

35.00 ; Grnce, Ingomar, 1.00 ; Grace, S t . Louis, 5.00 and
25.00; Hope, Kings Landing, 10.00 ; Immanuel, Brooklyn,
1.00; Immanuel, Cincinnati, 10.00 · Immanuel, Shanklctown, 20.00 ; Mount Calvary, K annapolis, 16.00 ; l\fouut
Olive, Catawba., 1.50; Mount Calvary, Mount P leasant,
7.00; Mount Zion, Bostian Cross Roads, 10.00 ; :\fount
Zion, Charlotte, 17.00; Mount Zion, New Orleans, 50.00;
Pailets Land, New Orleans, G.07 ; St. J ames's, Sout hern
Pines , 8.00 ; St. John's, ·Salisbury, 10.00 ; Si.. Luke's,
Spartanburg, 15.00; St. :Mark's, .Atlnnt n, Ga ., 7 .00; St.
Matthew's, Meherrin, 11.03 ; Si.. l\Iark's, Winston-Salem,
5. 73; St. Paul's, Charlotte, 32.00 ; S t. P a ul's, ·Mansura,
5.00 ; St. Paul's, NC\\' Orleans, 40.00 ; St. Peter's, Cabarrus County, 7.00; St. Philip's, Chicago, 10.52 ; St. Philip's,
Philadelphia., 5.00; Trinity, E lon College, 2.50; Trinity,
New Orleans, 25.00 ; Trinity, Sprin"g field, 30.00; Zion,
Gold Hill, 8.00 ; Greensboro Mission, 1.70.
.
For Colored Alissio11s: 1\Irs. Wm. Mu eller, Day City,
Mich., 5.00. N. N., Frnzec, Minn., 5.00. l\Irs. C. H inrichs,
Orange, Ca.I., 1.00. Mrs. Henry Stover, Sebeka, :Mi nn., 1.00.
N. N., Wilton Junction, Iowa, 1.00. Mrs. E rna P flautz,
Boonville, :i\fo., 2.00. P er Paula Tews, from se\"eral girls,
Milwaukee, \Vis., 1.00. Per Rev. C. F. Drewes, from N . N.,
Beemer, Nebr., 10.00.
•
For 'Negro Stuclents' Fmid: " A Luthera n Friend," Mil•
waukee, \Vis., 11.00. A reader of .:lfissio11s la11/Je, 3.00.
A. L., Brooklyn, N. Y., 10.00.
For 11labama Lutlier Oollegc: Sunday-school at Blenheim, l\Id., 15.75. Mrs. A. Heideman, Jackson, M ich., 3.00.
G. Edward and William Smitl1, I>ittsburgh, P a ., 3.50. Hy.
Mannt, McKeesport, Pa., •22.00. John G. H ammer, Oshkos.h, Wis., 5.00. Per Rev. C. P. Thusius, from N. N.,
Hochheim, Wis., 10.00.
For Professor's D1oelli41g at (J-re,msboro : N. K ., Alton,
Ill., 30.00. Friederike Bloch, Pekin, Ill., 50.00. A. L .,
Brooklyn, N. Y., 10.00.
For St. Loriis, .:llo. : A render of illi ssio11stcmbe, St.
Louis, 5.00. Northern Missouri Pastoral Conference, 10.75.
Per Teacher H. C. Griebel, from schoolchildren of Maplewood! Mo., 1.00. Geo. and Hy. Richter, St. Louis, 3.00.
1lli seella11eous: For Atlanta., Ga. : Mrs. H. F . Rehm,
Fort Wayne, Ind., 3.00; Mr. M. F. Walkenhorst, Elyi-ia, 0.,
46.07. li'or Winston-Salem: Fr. Zeitz, Fairmont, Minn.,
25.00; per J . .A. Hunt, from Rev. J. H. Sclmitker, Minnesota Lake, Minn., 2.00. For Artmore, Ala. : A r eader of
Jllissio11sta1ibe, 1.00; Louisa Ritter, Santa Barbara, Cal.,
10.00. For High Point, N. C.: Trinity Lutheran Y. P. S.,
per Miss Lydia Koenig, Haag, Nebr., 30.00.
·
Legacy: Per George Hay Kain, York, Pa., from Catherine Walker Legacy, 411.16.
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Just a ~oment,: Please!
'
Kindi.y tell a few of your friends
and fellowmembers why you read the "Lutheran Pioneer"
and why they, too, should be enjoying it every
month. When you explain to · them that it
comes a whole year for only fiftr cents, it
ought not to be a very: difficult matter for you
to find several who will be glad to get our
neatly printed and richly illustrated mi_ssionary monthly with its interesting news
from the Foreign and Home Mission fields.
Will you not do your friends and fellowmembers this favor¥ Will you not in this
way help the great cause of missions l
SURELY YOU WllL!
Your pastor or teacher will be glad to take
your orders, or you may send them direct to
Concordia . Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.

Reclaiming Christ's Heritage.
XI.
MALAYSIA.
Malaysia is a vast archipelago of many large
and small islands lying between the southeastern
part of Asia and New Guinea and Australia. Most
of these islands belong to the little European country of Holland and are known as the Dutch East
Indie~. This. Malay Archipelago has a territory
greater than the combined areas of all the States
east of the Mississippi River. Its popul~tion __is
about half that of the whole United States. The
population of Malaysia is probably mor e diversified
than is any other part of the world. We find here
native Bataks, Dyaks, Malays, Sundanese, Javanese,
and a host of other native races. Then there are
more than a million Chinese, thousands of Tamils
and Telugus from India-, a great number of Arabs,many Europeans, and not a few Americans. It is
said that no less than 150 languages are spoken ;
throughout Malaysia.
.
:
Most of this vast territory, with the exception
of Java, is wild and unexplored territory. The
roads are few, the forests of the interior are largely
inhabited by savages and so filled with tropical
vegetation as to be practically -~penetrable. Illit.eracy, ignorance, and superstition abound in an
utraordinary degree among the heathen of these

islands, and not a few of the tribe_s are notorious
cannibals. '.rhe head-hunting Dyaks of Borneo are
among -t he most degraded members of the human
family. It is· claimed that the women often incite
the men to go on head-hunting expeditions, and
the courage and manhood of a. Dya.k i::; largely
judged by t he number of heads he has to his credit.
The heads are handecl down from generation to
generation and arc regarded as ornaments in their
homes by these human monsters.
Probably about t wo-t hirds of the people of
Malaysia nre Mohammedans, and all in all t hey
number more than 35,000,000. The first representatives of Islam came to the islands about the
. year 1200 A. D. It is advancin g rapidly, and if
Christian missions do n ot act promptly and energetically, l\fohammedanism will soon have absorbed
the remaining heathen of these islands. It is said
that no less than 20,000 Mohammedan missionaries
are carrying on Moslem .propaganda with zeal and
ever-increasing success and are thus binding l\falaysia more and more closely to the religion of the
F alse Prophet.
Chinese immigration is very great, it being estimated that Chinese are coming to these islands at
the rate of 250,000 a year. They are very in dus-

D:welling of Natives in Sumatra.

trious and form the commercial backbone of the·
Malay Archipelago. In many respects they present.
a hopeful field for mission endeavor~ and manyhave already been won for Christ.
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'!'here are possibly about nine million natives
who have not yet been gained by the agents of
Islam. Living mostly in the interior, they are hard
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THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
'!'here are over 7,000 islands belonging to this
group, though many are so small that they are not
inhabited. About a dozen of them are large and
important, the two largest being Luzon and Mindanao. The total area of the Philippines is equal
to the combined area of Illinois and Wisconsin,
while its population is equal to that of New York,
that is, about 11,000,000.
The islands abound in beautiful scenery, the
vegetation is rich, and their mineral resources are
extremely great. Though hot, the climate is not
unhealthful.
The people are of different racial stock, the
N egritos, a small black race living in a half savage
state in the interior, being generally regarded as
the aborigines of the islands. The rest of the people
seem to be of Malay origin and are classified as
Igorots, Moros, and Filipinos. The first are still
~argely uncivilized to tl1i$ day and have retained

N:egrito-Filipinos and Their Chieftain.

to reach. But missionaries have penetrated · the
forest fastnesses of Sumatra and Borneo and have
brought to these savage cannibals the story of
Jesus, and their labors have not been in vain.
Abundant harvests have been gathered in places,
and the Gospel is proving also among them the
power of God unto salvation.
· Christian Missions in Malaysia.

Though Christianity was introduced as early
as the seventeenth century, real mission-work was
actually begun only about a hundred years ago by
· the N etherlnnds Missionary Society. Among the
European missionary societies that are act~ve in
the Archipelago there is none more s1,1ccessful than
the Rhenish Mission Society. The American
' · Methodists are working there since the early years
of the present century and several English societies
are doing important work in Borneo. The present
total foreign missionary staff in the Malay Archipelago, including ordained and unordained workers
and their wives, numbers, almost 700. These
, laborers are manning somewhat over 200 stations.
The native staff numbers over 6,000 men and
women. The Christian community totals almost
700,900, among them almost 50,000 converted Mohammedans. The present missionary force is, of
course, unable to cover the vast field, and many
parts of Malaysia must remain wholly neglected.

A Moro Girl of the Philippines.

their primitive pagan religion. · The Moros are
Mohammedans in religion and · occupy a higher
social scale than do the Igorots. The Filipinos,
who constitute nine-tenths of the native population, •
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occupy the highest social scale and are practically
all nominal Christians. Of course, there are also
here many Chinese, and, as elsewhere, they have
by dint of industry and thrift succeeded in capturing the bulk of trade in the islands.
For hundreds of years the Philippines were a
Spanish possession, but in 1898 they passed into
the hands of our country. While Spain did something to civilize tlie islands during the years of its
occupancy, they were upon a _very low intellectual,
''

,

-...

- ..

..

,. ·.·...

of the people might be, just so they outwardly
acknowledged allegiance to Rome and paid the
exacted fees for the performance of r eligious rites.
If reports may be trusted, - and they bear all the
earmarks of reliability, - the Roman Church had
put a galling yoke upon the necks of the Filipinos,
while its priests made their vows of celibacy a
mockery and set before their people a shocking
example of sexual im1i1orality.
With the American occupation the doors were

. ·.
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Lutheran l!i'llssiona!Y ,and Group of :Baptized Australian Aborigines.

•

moral, and religious level when the American occupation began. It is no exaggeration to say that
more has been done during the faventy-seven years
that America has possessed the Philippines to advance the temporal, intellectual, and moral welfare
of the people than ~vas done during the four centuries that they were owned by Spain.

Christian MiBSions.
While under Spanish rule the largest part of
the population of the Philippines was nominally
Christian, the Roman priests and friars do not seem
• to have cared what the moral or religious principles

opened to the missionary operations of Protestant
churches, aud surely there was every reason for
their prompt actiov. in the light of what has just
been said. The Presbyterians were :first on the
field, though they were soon followed by the
Methodists, Baptists, and others.
The success has been most gratifying from the.
very beginning, and the various Protestant churches
have gained almost a million adherents. The total
foreign missionary staff numbers nearly 300, while
the native staff comprises, all in all, almost 28,000
workers of all kinds. Of course, many parts of the
islands have as yet not been reached by the message
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of the Gospel ; the l\Ioslem l\Ioros and the pagan
Negritos, comprising a population of almost a million, have been scarcely touched, and their condition is loudly crying for spiritual help.
AUSTRALIA.

·

This island-continent is larger than t he United
States, t hough its population is only about onetenth t hat of our country. T here a.re still about
50,000 of the origin al race living in Australia.
They occupy a very low social ancl intellectual
level ; in fact, they arc generally rega1·cled as t he
lowest in civilization of any people on ear th. 'rhey
believe in witches, demons, and ghosts, have charms
to ward off evil spirits, and carefully a.void caves
an,d thickets, which they suppose to be· haunted by
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Australia, and about 300 miles northwest of Adelaide, on .the so-called West Coast. The station ·
includes about 12,000 acres; and on it are a church,
school, workrooms, and all the necessary buildings
for the housing of the mission staff and of those
for whom the mission is conducted. The boys and
girls get a Christian education and are instructed
in various useful occupations.
NEW ZEALAND.

In New Zealand the ernngelizat ion of the native
Maoris, numbering possibly 50,000, has not yet
been completed. A large por tion of them has em-

Rev. Hamuera Te Punga, New Zealand.

An Old Maori, New Zealand.

them. Their clothing is most primitive, and their
food is scarcely. human. They pick the larvae of
beetles out of rotten trees and cook them in red-hot
ashes. They eat lizards, grasshoppers, and locusts
•and do not despise ants, worms, and snakes. For
years the evangelization of these poor people was
greatly neglected, the white settlers thinking in
many instances that they were mentally too low
to· gi:asp the simplest truths of the Gospel;· but in
recent· years the various churches are taking upon
·themselves the burden of responsibility for their
spiritu"l welfare. . So also. our brethren in Australia
are. carrying on· a very· successful mission among
the natives at Koonibba, on Denial Bay, in 'South

braced Christianity and is united with various
New· Zealand churches; but there are still some of
them that hold back. Among the Lutheran pastors
of New Zealand is also a native Maori, Re,•. Hamuera Te Punga, · who, after working among 'his
racial brethren for a number of years, has now
taken over the care of a white Lutheran church.
[F. J. L.

De_dication of Alabama Luther College.
On September 20 the hearts of the colored Lutheran Christiane of Alabama and elsewhere were
made joyful, for on that day their fondest hopes
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were realized, they being privileged to dedicate every respect and modest withal. They met with
the approval of all who saw them. Lunch was
Alabama Luther -College at Selma, Ala.
The dedicatory service, conducted by Prof. R. served on the grounds to all out-of-town visitors.
O. Lynn, on the college grounds, was short, but Afterwards the crowd dispersed in various direcmost impressive. It opened with the singing of tions to return for the evening service.
"A Mighty Fortress Is Our God," the famous hy_mn
At 8 o'clock the evening service was opened in
of the great warrior of the Reformation, Dr. Martin the name· of the Triune God. The writer conducted
Luther. After this hymn Professor Lynn per- the altar service. 'l'he spe!lkers for the evening
formed the dedicatory act. '.rhen the student-body were Rev. Chas. Peay, of Oak Hill, Ala., and Rev.
and the assembly, led by Rev. C. F. Drewes, the E. B. Cozart, of Vredenburgh, Ala. Pastor Peay
faculty, and the pastors present, marched into the preached on Acts 16, 9. Using as his theme "The
neat chapel of the college.
Macedonian Call," he exhorted his hearers to pay
The service in the chapel began with the singing ·attention to the call and to answer it with their
of a hymn of praise and thanksgiving to God for prayers and gifts. It was an inspiring sermon, and
the wondrous things He has done. This was fol- it reached the hearts of all assembled. After the
lowed by the reading of a Scripture-lesson and collection had been raised, - the total for the day
prayer. A beautiful anthem was sung by the amounting to over $108, - and another anthem
sung by the student chorus, Pastor Cozart delivered
student-body.
T}:ie Rev. C. F. Drewes, of St. Louis, M:o., Direc- a splendid address. The service concluded with the
-tor of Colored Missions, preached the . dedicatory benediction and the Doxology.
sermon. Basing his discourse on 1Yiark 16, 15. 16,
Surely September 20 will be a day long remembe told his hearers in his own distinctive way, and bered by all the Lutheran Christians who attended
-with a zeal that was inspiring, of the primary pur- these services in Selma. It was truly a day which
pase for which Alabama Luther College. has been the' Lord hath made; and ·we rejoiced and were
-erected. The purpose of this college, he said, was glad in it. Ps. 118, 24. For with God's Word
not primarily to teach our young colored Lutheran preached in its truth and purity, with the hymns
men and women the secular branc}les of education, of praise sung by the students and congregation,·
- althougli~these branches would be taµght, only, with new· buildings where G~d's Word - God
however, ~s auxiliaries to the primary purpose, grant it I - will continue to be taught in all its
'but its chief aim and purpose shall be to train our sweetness, how could .we but be glad and rejoice
_young colored Lutherans to teacl>.,..o~he.rs the way of for these blessings from our merciful Father I
·salvation by faith in Chr_ist J ~ius, the only Savior
As we write these lines, we have before us a pro-of the wori<i. ~mphasizing tlie'~,.alue of the soul gram of another ev.ent, which took place on the
in God's sight, he said that, if the $50,~.9.~-expended same night in another part of the city at one of
in the erection of the l>uildings woulil be insi;ru- the colored sectarian churches. Across the top of
-m.ental in the salvation of one
the Mission the program, in large letters, we read: ''A BIG
Board would have thought the · money well' spent. SENSATION IN SELMA-THE BIG UNION
He concluded his splendid sermon by asking God's CONTEST."" Five sectarian churches participated
_guidance·for the instructors and students and pray- · in this union· contest. The purpose was not to
ing Him to forbid that any other gospel be preached preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ to fallen man,
.and taught in the institution than the pure Gospel but. to fel}ture a big financial drive. The motive
of Jesus Christ.
prompting the gifts was not to ·be love of God and
· The sermon· was well received and made a· deep our fellow-men, but to receive tlie praise of men;
impression upon all who heard it.
for tlie pastor who would raise the largest collection
After the singing of another anthem by ~e was to 'be crowned "King of Preachers in Selma.''
.studenirbody a thank-offering for Africa was lifted. The singing by th~ choirs was not to the honor and
The collection amounted to over $90. . .
praise of God, but to men; for the choir which ·
1
• ' Following ·an address by Prof.'R: d. Lynn, 'the
would sing best was to be declared the best choir
.assembly of over 300 people, \Y'ho ~~~ ~ome from in Selma. "Iii' this contest the members' 'love of
and near, ·on· the train, in bugg'i~iJ~ '_
fl;ucks, ~~ Chriat and "their feilow-men is not -appealed to~ but
automobiles ·was invited' to inspect.'tfie buildings. their loyalty to the preach-era and the pride they
.
.
Thae :btliidingii, two 1n · number; are· modern in take in 'them. "What foolisfuiees 1· .

so~,

far
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Surely we Lutherans cannot thank God suffi-ciently for the gift of these buildings in Selma.
For we know that in them His Word will be taught
in all its truth and purity. May He bless this our
institution, and cause it to prosper to His glory !
w. F. CARLSON.

Harvest Home and Mission Festivals
in North Carolina.
August, September, and October are the principal months for Harvest Home and missionfestivals in our Colored Missions of North Carolina. The writer attended a number of such
festivals this year and was impressed with the fact
that circumstances change in the course of years.
When he arrived at Concord more than twenty-five
years ago, such a festival was of more than strictly
local interest. It meant the gathering of colored
Lutherans from several counties. On that particular Sunday no services were held in neighboring
congregations because pastors and people attended
the festival of the sister congregation. They went
over r~ugh roads in buggies or wagons drawn by
horses or mules. Strangers ,vere naturally attracted.
to the, services, but the preachers faced a larger .
gathering of Lutherans than they would see at any
other occasion, except probably at the dedication of
a new church. The church was decorated with
fruits of the field,, which still is the custom. The
writer is not likely to· forget the surprise he got
one day when he went to see how the work of the
committee on decorations was progressing - his
church had been converted into a com-field. At
~ either end of the pews and wherever it could be
done, corn-stalks had been set up or fastened to the
woodwork. This is not written to encourage imita- .
tion. A com-field is not a CO(?l place, nor does
quietness obtain wl?,en a gentle breeze· is blowing
through it. There i's also more or less · confu!!ion
when people are at a loss to :find the entrance to
the pews. Experience has shown tha~ it is better
to confine samples of the harvest · to spots where
they can be seen without interfering with the movements· of the worshipers. · -A irarv;esf Home and .
mission-festival in tliose days called for an article
in the PIONEER.
. :Now·tnules and horses have _given 'way_to automobiles, and there ·are· hard-surface. or ·sana-clay
roads; but the festival ·no longer· brings so many
congregatfons·together since the festival has become
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more of a local affair. Some Lutherans who could
formerly manage to get over the bad roads in their
own or a neighbor's conveyance cannot afford to be
running about in automobiles. Farm wagons are
still used in North Carolina, but it would doubtless
be a strange sight now to see a team of mules,
hitched to a wagon, standing on the asphalt pavement in front of our Concord church on some
Stmday.
The main reason, however, for the difference
between now and then is naturally to · be found in
the greater number of such festivals. Our Cont:ord
congregation now has eleven sister congregations
within a radius of twenty-five miles and therefore
could not think of dropping services every time one
of the others bas a festival. Now pastors have to
face the problem how to accept invitations to preach
elsewhere without loss of service and collection at
home. If they refuse all requests, they cannot expect others to accept their invitations. The automobile, however, permits some wonderful trading
to be done with respect to exchange of pulpits, and
very likely it would be confusing to read, for instance, au account of how three congregations celebrating on the same Sunday heard sermons preached
by different pastors.
But why let more than one congregation have
special services on the same Sunday? The Harvest
Home .festival ought to be held some time within
the harvest season. As it is, some congregations
must have their celebration either rather early or
rather late in the season in order to 'be able to
secure other preachers for that day. It is nownothing unusual for tlie pastor of the congregation
celebrating its Harvest Home festival to deliver
one of the festival sermons himself.
It is with a tinge of . regret that the writer
realizes that the Harvest Home ·a nd mission-festi:
vals !!,re no longer what they used to be, ga~herings
of congregations and· ministers; they have become
too numerous. Doubtless the change is for the
better considering the number of strangers that
hear Luther&J'.!. sermons and the amount of money
raised in the ·:field. But a Harvest H<_>me and
mission-festival no longer seems to be an·event calling for an article in the PIONEER. The editor
would be overwhelmed if eacli c.elebration were to
be described. It is worthy of mentio~, however,
that the great.drought of this summer and fall did
not dip,.inisli the number ·of festivals; · the people
still felt that they had abundant :reason to be ·thankful and to praise· the tord.
· J.P. SmTK.
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A Pentecostal Service.

It was one of the most remarkable services ever
held when on September 27 approximately 1,700
worshipers entered Peace E,,. Luth. Church of Chicago, Ill. (F. C. Streufert, pastor), to witness the
ordination of .Tose G. Fernandez, born in Spain,
whom the Lord in a most remarkable manner led
to our Church to serve his fellow-men of Spanish
descent:by bringing the true Gospel to them. This
service was remarkable, not only because such large
throngs had gathered and :filled the spacious house
of worship to the very doors, not only because the
first Spanish pastor of our church-body was to be
ordained, but because this service was a Yery Pentecostal service. There were there "with one accord" :
Spaniards and Mexicans (125 in number), Germanand Anglo-Americans, Poles and Lithuanians, Norwegians, Slavonians, and Letts- all present with
their pastors, and finally members of the Lutheran
deaf-mute congregation with their pastor and of
, the local colored congregation.
After a song of praise, Acts 2 was read. Following the rending of the Scripture-lesson the choir
of St. Paul's Norwegian Ev. Luth. Church (Pastor
G. A. Gullixson) sang a very appropriate selection·
in Norwegian. The undersigned delivered the ordination sermon on Ps. 116, 10 in English. An
anthem, ''Rostro Divino," was rendered in the
Spanish language by members of the Spanish mission. Short addresses followed. The Rev. T. W.
Strieter gave a summary of the ordination: sermon
in Spanish; the Rev. Alb. Wangerin, secretary of
the Mission Board, spoke in German; the Rev. G.
A. Gullixson, in Norwegian; the Rev. .Tan Bradac,
in Slovac; the Rev. Theo. Engel, in the Polish
language. When,· finally, the Rev. A. Dahms
brought the message to the members of the deafmute congregation, silence reigned supreme.
Thus all was made ready for the vast throng to
lift up their voices in praise and to sing ~he Lutheran battle-hymn "A Mighty Fortress Is Our
. God;" They all arose, and with Prof. M. Lochner
of Concordia Teachers' College at the organ, every
one sang in his own tongue, the progr,a m giving
the hymn in eight languages. And ·though there
,was . a diversity of language, there was the most
. remarkable harmony and unity of spirit - one
Lord, one God and Father, one faith.
After this hymn followed the ordination ceremony in the English language by the undersigned,
with the pastors present as_sisting; each pastor re-

peated the same blessing in the language of the
mission he is serving. .After the usual prayer and
benediction, both of which were spoken by the Rev.
J osc G. Fernandez, the service closed with a hymn,
in wlucl1 the congregations pleaded in behalf of
their pastors.
Tµus a remarkable service ended. .May God
shower His blessings upon our new missionary and
lend many of his countrymen to Christ and His
kingdom!
Chicago, Ill.
F. C. STREUF.ERT.

A Page from a City Mission Organ.
Below we are bringing a page from the Clevelancl City 11Nssion, a little paper published in the
interest of the Inner Mission work done by our
brethren in Cleveland. '.J.'he editor of the little
publication is Pastor M:. Ilse, Sr., the city missionary. We bring the page just as it appeared
in the Cleveland City lllission, names and all, with
the humble request that we be pardoned for
doing so. ,ve have the conviction that this page
will be a most valuable object-lesson to many a
young man or woman who may be earnestly asking
the question, "What can I do?" It is also a concrete way of sh~wing what this year's slogan of the
International ,valther League Convention means:
"Here nm I; send me."

4 Call for Service.
You have often sat in church on the occasion
of a mission-festival and listened to an inspiring
sermon on mission-work. As the spe11,ker waxed
eloquent and urged upon you the Scriptural injunction to make disciples of all nations, you were
touched by the appeal and resolved by the grace
of God to do your part in this heavenly task.
And then the thought came to you, But what
can I do? I realize that I ought to be busy in
this supremely important work, but where shall
I begin? Shall I go out on the street and ''buttonhole" the first person I meet? If only some one
would give me definite and specific instructions as
.to how I may do something in my own humble way
to gain souls for Christ and His Church.
Here is an answer to your question ; here is the
opportunity you have been looking for : Become a
volunteer · Inner Mission worker by join,ing the
DeaconeSB Association. This society has for its
object the following up of persons who have come
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to the attent ion of t he City Missionary. On his
Wanted!
daily 1·ounds through the institutions he -finds many
Luthern.n singers for our serdces in the institupeople who have never belonged to a church or lrnvc tions. Solo, duet, quartet, or chorus. Please comdrif tcd far from its sanctifying folds. Daily visits municate with :i\I iss Clara H ill, Lincoln 1684 W.
and kind admonition usually lead them to some
Wanted!
se1,1sc of whither they arc drifting, and by the t ime
Lutheran
parents
to be the recipients of great
they arc r eady to leave the institution t he seed of
joy
in
aclopting
a
little
child in J esus' name and
the reviving Word has taken root in t hem. But it
cann ot grow unless it is cared for, watered, nour- giving it a Christian home, love, and training.
ished, and encouraged. T he weeds of temptation Call E ddy 8301 J.
Wanted!
an d evil companionship will soon spring up around
L utheran workers to loan unto the Lord some
them, and if they are left t o themselves, the tender
of their savings. Loans used to help small missions
shoot will again be choked and strangled. H ow
-will be returned to you 011 demand ·when you are
necessary, therefore, that such struggling souls rei•n need. Safer than any bank. See :i\Ir. A. De
ceive all possible at tention ancl assistance!
Beauclair.
Wanted!
And here these ladies of t he Deaconess Association step in and do _some r eal missionary work.
Lutl1eran yo1mg people as well as old to join
They visit such people, call on them in their homes, our party of carolers. If you wish to be happy,
call for t hem on Sunday mornings, even if they make others happy by bringing them cheerful
must go out of their way to clo so, and try to get Christmas and Easter songs. Ask our cheerful
them acquainted with other members of the church ; director, :i\Ir. F. W. Strieter.
in short, t hey do all they can to lead them into the
Wanted!
.. fold of the Chief Shepherd. E very month,. at tbe
Lutheran families to help the hospice work
meetings of the Association, they report 011 the cases
among our own. H ave you a room or more to
which have been assigned to them. And these replace at the disposal of the Hospice Board? Phone
ports are interesting indeed. :Many a man and
Eddy 8301 J. _ __...,.___
F. J. L.
many a woman, many a boy and many a girl, have
thus been plucked away from the brink of ruin.
The Thaipusam Festival of Southern
And these deaconesses a.re learning to know what
India.
blessed and satisfying work it is to gain souls for
the Savior. In seekh1g to strengthen others, they
The 'l'haipusnm festival celebrates the appearare themselves being fortified in their faith and in
ance of the Hindu god Subernanium to his detheir loyalty to the Church.
votees. The ceremonies last two days. On the
N ow, you who read this, do we still hear you
evening of the first day the procession of the Silver
idly saying: "There is nothing I can do," while
Car takes place. The car is very ornate, made of
the souls of men are dying and the Master calls for
silver and studded with jewels, and is drawn by
; you? Take the task He gives you gladly, let His
two white oxen, with horns highly polished and
work your pleasure be; answer quickly when He
tipped with gold ornaments. It proceeds slowly
calleth : "Here. am I; send me, send me.''
through all the principal streets of the city and is
Attend the next meeting of the Association or
followed by thousands of Tamil Hindus. In front
communicate with the president : Miss Dorothea of it go four dancing figures, two men and two
Bishof, 65 Adams, Berea, 0., and become a volun- wom~n, like the big figures in an American circus,
teer Inner Mission worker. The Lord needs you. with men inside to make them appear to walk and
Will you heed His call?
dance. These figures are very crude and vulgar in
outline. The heat from the torches, the odor of the
Wanted!
incense, and the reeking bodies of the dancers are
· Lutheran young ladies, eighteen to thirty-five all very repulsh•e.
The next day the horrible tortures begin which
years of age, to enroll in our nurses' training school
at our fine Lutheran Hospital. Prospective P'1Pils these ignorant people go through in the name of
please communicate with Superintendent of Nurses, religion. We went to the temple early in the mornLutheran Hospital, 2609· Franklin Ave., Cleve- ing "to watch them get ready for the day's proceesion. In every available apace were the brass veaaela
land, 0., or with the City Missionary.
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containing the sacrifices - goat's milk, rice, flowers,
and other things supposed to secure a special blessing from the gods. Near by was a sacred ( ? ) stagnant pool of vile water in which the people cleansed
themselves for worship. We saw men having pins
an inch long put into their flesh. Some had as
many as 700 pins put in, and I never saw such
suffering in all my life. Their faces wore an
agonized expression, they fairly writhed with pain,
(l.nd the perspiration poured from their bodies.
A group of men stood around each of them, and
with every insertion of a pin they chanted Hindu

hoops round their bodies from which projecting
sharp spikes pierced them at every step.
We saw only the pins inserted. The spiking
was done inside the temple, where we were not
allowed to go, and when we caught a glimpse of
the filth of the temple floor, we certainly had no
desire to enter. But the groaning of the poor victims inside was enough for us.
AU these performances are in fulfilment of some
vow made at a time of great trouble and with t he
hope of securing the favor of the gods.
An Eye-witness, in Moody Monthly.

Procession of an Idol in India.

songs. Others had spikes fully six inclres long
thrust through their cheeks !).nd tongues. Their
tongues were ~wollen as they held them out of their
mouths by the long spikes. Still others had spikes
thr~e feet long in their bodies, and supported a god
over their heads: One man who had spikes through
hill face and pins all over his body was so wild with
pain that he fairly da'Ilcetl all the way; The most
horrible sight of all was a man who had fong hooks
inserted in the·fiesh of his back, by which he pulled
a sacred cart. ·I ·hope never again• to see such an
expression of agony" on any- man's face: He had
to be supported ·a11 the 'way e:i~g:· And then there
were those 'wlio walked on' ·s~i.ked! shoes, or wore

Items of Missionary Interest.
. .. ' '· ( Dy the l;ditor.)

.

.

What a:q Alabama Official Has t_o ·Say. -:- The
assessor and tax collector ·of one of the "Black Belt''
counties of Alabam~, when aske.d by one of our
missionaries whether he 1iad much trouble in collecting the taxes from our Lutheran colored Christians, stated that they were about th~ only Negroes
of the county that w:ere.,uau" a.elinquent in the payment of' their• taxes, and he •'further gave them high
praise· for their ·reliability. · It would be false
mod~sty on our·part _not"'to •appreciate·this praise
of our colored people.
· \ : :: :
.
· · ·
,:.
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Los Angeles, Cal. - Our veteran colored missionary Rev. John McDavid has taken charge of the
promising colored mission :field in and about Los
Angeles, Cal., and is anxious to get in touch with
all the people out there who may have come from
one or the other of our churches in the East or
South. Pastors of our colored churches who have
members in t he vicinity of Los Angeles should send
the addresses to Rev. John 'JlfcDavid, care of Rev.
G. H. S mukal, 8017 E. Fif th St., Los Angeles, Oal.,
at o~ce. Pastor McDavid was installed in his new
field on September 13. Los Angeles and vicinity
has a large colored population and will, no doubt,
prove a promising mission-field. We are looking
forward to the receipt of inspiring reports from
this i eld in t he near future.
The Silent Influence of the Gospel. - Our generation is inclined to tabulate results of work and
to lay great store by figures. We often overlook,
and some ignore, the intangible results. So it is
in mission-work. We may be sure that the salutary
influence of the Gospel reaches far beyond the number of converts and members won. Missionaries in
the foreign field know and tell of many secret believers who are kept by various obstacles from confessing their faith op·enly. Rev. J. E. Ross, a
missionary in North India, writes: "The mass
movement in India has been among the outcnstes,
but there is a mass movement of interest in Christianity; going on in India to-day among high-caste
people.. Not many of these have confessed Christ
openly, but the day is not far distant when Hindus
in great numbers will do so. Although not many
students in mission high schools have become Christians, yet these students from mission colleges and
schools 1n Saharanpur, and in fact all over India,
are invariably friendly to Christianity, and· many
of theni are secret believers. These institutions are
second to none as agencies of evangelization."
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person professing to be a Hindu or following any
religion of Indian origin." This patriotic basis
would seem broad enough to accommodate and
unite them all ; but the fact is that the conference
was anything but a peaceful one. Different attempts at reform failed to receive a majority vote,
for instance, the resolution for the removal of untouchability or for relaxing the rigor of the caste
system, as well as the attempt to raise the marriageable age of girls. Still, while the conference was
divided, some measures favorable to the low castes
were adopted - in the main, these three: the right
of drawing water from the common wells, the privilege of bowing before idols in temples ( ! ) , and
the boon of instruction for their children. Reforms
move slowly, but evidently some of the galling bonds
are beginning to loosen.
Catholic Work among the Negroes. -The colored parochial schools conducted by Catholics are
attended by 22,000 children. It is estimated that
there are about 250,000 Catholic Negroes in our
country. The work is conducted by about 175
priests and 700 so-called sisters. There are ninetyeight churches for colored Catholics with resident
priests and 155 schools for colored Catholic children in the United States. There ar.e four colored
priests and 323 colored "siste~s."
Negro Progress. - There are said to be 70,000
Negro business men in the United . States to-day
owning property worth $1,700,000,000, compared ·
with 20,000 business men twenty-five years ago with
a total property valuation of $300,000. Varied-professions and businesses have called many Negroes
to their ranks, the numbers at the present time
being about as follows: 50 architects, 259 artists,
315 writers and journalists, 19,000 clergymen, 200
chemists, 1,000 teachers, 3,400 physicians, 900 lawyers, 3,700 musicians, and 32,000 barbe~.
Italian Lutherans on the Pacifl.c Coast. - The
first Italian Lutheran congregation on the Pacific
Coast· was organized: this past· summer in San :Francisco by Rev. Pampana; who is working under the
auspices of · the ·Board of the United Lutheran
Church.
·
· · ·

' A New Movement among the Hindus. - In · the
sphere of religion as we)l as in :th~ sphere of politics
and economics, India is .in I!- ferment. O~d things
are passing away, and m9:ny are ~agerly snatching
a~ter new things. While the intellectuaJs among
the 'Hindus are for the most p~rt dreading and
A Missionary Church. .:..,__ In Minneapolis there
opp~sing the spreaq of Christi~ty, they feel ~hat
they cannot continue to maintain their c~~ry-~ld is a Lutheran church with confirmed membership
tT•ditions and custom, and so tliey are studying of only 350 which supports_its ~~ _missionary. in
modifications arid ad~ptations. One of the latest Madagascar. Thia church gives_$3,000 annually_fo~
developments . came to light at 'a re~~t conference 'foreign missions. Thre~ former ~embers of _this
o~ Hindus, Buddhists, J ains,. Sikh:s, and ~arsees ~ congregation are DO'!' WOr~g ,in fore~gn ~elds~ ~
Bena.res. According to the· leaders a IDndu is "any in MS:dagascar and one in Ohina.

a
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Roman Catholics Believe in Giving Their Own is full of joy. I wonder what made the change." Higher Education. - The Romnu Catholic Church In reply to the question, "What benefits have you
probably maintains more universities and colleges receh!ed from faith in Jesus?" a question asked
than any other denomination in our country. It during her examination for baptism, an aged conrealizes the danger of sending its young men and vert, "Grandmother Yu," replied: ''Many. I will
women to be educated in other than its own schools, tell you of one; though you mny not think it imand so it maintains this great arrny of higher portant, I do. Before I was a Christian, I never
schools to conserve its youth for its own Church. slept through the night without starting up and
The conservation of our youth is n. kind of mission: lying awake, sweating with fear lest the evil spirits
work that is as necessary as is the expansion of the ·were bringing some disaster on our :family or
Church by bringing the Gospel to those who are property. Now, when the Slm sets, I commit my
yet without it. While doing the one, we should not family nnd all my possessions to God, lie down
and sleep clear through till morning." ·'l'ruly, it
neglect the other.
Lutheranism in Iceland. - Lutheranism is prac- is what the psalmist of old said: "I will both lay
tically the only religion on the island, the 85,000 me down in peace and sleep; for Thou, Lord, only
people on the island being almost without exception makest me dwell in safety." - Luthe1'an Standard.
adherents of the Lutheran Chm·ch. The people
have not engaged in war for over a thousand years.
Cannibal Tribe
There is no one in Iceland who is unable to read.
Found in the Belgian Congo.
Neither has the island a workhouse, prison, or
poorhouse.
A secret society of cannibals, who cat human
Cincinnati, 0. - Mission°a ry Kase reports that
the expectations for a new adult Catechism class flesh as a public duty, has been discovered by
in the colored mission of Cincinnati are splendid. · E. Torday and is described by him in a book enThe members, he says, are working hard and are titled, On the Tmil of the Bushongo.
The Bushongo, according to the author, are o.
bearing fine testimony in word and deed. Their
hitherto
unknown African people, among whom,
churchgoing is 100 per cent. A great disappointment is the failure to get a teacher for the contem- despite their being untouched by foreign influence,
plated Christian day-school which was to have be~n law and order reign supreme. They inhabit part
opened this fall; but it is the earn~st prayer of of the Belgian Congo, and they are not only expastor and people that by next year they may have tremely intelligent, but they carry on a number
of arts.
·
a teacher to conduct a mission-school.
But naturally their primitive customs form the
New York as a Mission-Field. - It is claimed
that New York City is one of the greatest mission- most interei,ting part of this narrative. For infields in the world for Protestants and that many stance, it is the Baluba sect, the members of whom
of the Protestant churches of New York City have eat their fellows out of a sense of what is right and
to be subsidized by mission boards in order that fitting.
"In every village/' says Torday, "there is a certhey may make ends meet. It is also claimed that
most of the Protestant churches are supported by tain number of people who, sometimes out of a feelpeople who do not attend them. It is said that out ing of duty; for the public good, dispose of the
of twenty-six Methodist churches twenty-one are corpses of slaves and malefactors by eating them."
This "disposal," it is believed, prevents the souls
being supported and maintained by missionary
funds and that the same is sub~tantially the case of the dead from returning to take revenge for
with the churches of the Presbyterian, Baptist, wrongs suffered during life.
and Episcopalian denominations.
The introducer of a candidate f.or membership
in this secret society •will "first touch the candidate's
Evidences of the Power of the Gospel. A Korean colporteur by the name of Kim was ,tongue with a piece of pudding which has been
preaching in the market-place of one of the dis- dipped in the stew of human flesh; · then he will be
.mete. A Christian in the crowd heard an un- made to eat some of this stew in tiny bits, and
believer say: '-Look at that man's face I He used finally he will swallow a •piece of flesh."
to be one of the worst drunkards, gamblers, and · After this "he will .have to attend several mee~
fighters in the marke'~place here. Now his face ings, and on ea.c h occasion he will have to partake
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of smoked human flesh. When he has been sufficiently 'hardened' to the process by eating the preserved flesh used on all these occasions, he ,vill be
given the opportunity of becoming o. full member
by assisting at the consumption of a fresh corpse."
On the art side, weaving is the principal occupation of the men and embroidery that of the
wome11. 'l'he men weave beautiful cloth, the pile
of some of it being vel'y short and very close - like
the finest velvet.
Another cloth is mo.de with damask designs, and
among the colors used are "a very delicate mauveyellow, with a good black."
But it is as sculptors and carvers that the
Bushongo shine most, although the real artists
among them seem to be dying out.
'J.'hc principal objects produced are box~s, cups,
dishes, drums, chairs, and, ranking above all, human
figm·cs, of which the most remarkable are statues
of their ancient kings.
Here we see again how intelligence and mental
vigor will not li:ft man morally. 'J.'here is but one
power that can lift man from moral degradation;
there is but one light that can guide man to God
and safety ; there is but one influence that can calm
the savage breast and ins~il love toward his fellowmen into the human heart - the Gospel of Ch1·ist,
the power of God unto salvation, the light that
shineth in a dark place, the message of God's wonderful love in Christ Jesus.
F. J. L.

.Australian Aborigines.
We read the following in a number of The Bible
in the World:"It will smprise many C?f you, no doubt, to learn
that there are still tribes in the center of Australia
, living like savages and going about without clothing.
For one of these, called the Aranda, our society is
publishing the Gospel of St. Luke.
"These people still fashion their spear-heads
and knives from flint or sandstone, and with such
instruments they perform the most daring surgical
operations. Their features are said to be of the
Jewish type, and they are light-hearted, merry, and
prone to laughter. It is reported that before missionaries settled among them they had never been
known to wash, and the only land privately owned
was that which was not overcarefully concealed
about their persons. They did not cultivate the
land, but lived entirely on what they took in the
chase. They had no permanent dwellings; but
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usually camped just where they happened to be
w~en night fell or they were tired out. They can
travel for hundreds of miles through the pathless
bush and reach the exact point they are making for
without fail; they can track animals over rocks
and stone where -a European eye would be unable
to distinguish a mark.
"These people live in the very center of the
Australian Continent, where there is an elevated
tract of country known as the l\Iacdonnell Range.
These mountains have, to a large extent, prevented
the surrounding country from becoming an absolute
desert, for they attract the tropical clouds, and during the occasional heavy showers large volumes of..
storm-water rush dom1 their barren, rocky slopes
into the Finke River and its tributaries, which overflow, and the laud is flooded. The ground being
warm, as soon as the water has subsided, within
a month there is a luxuriant growth of vegetation.
"Missionaries from Germany opened their first
station on the Finke River in 1875, at a place which
they called Hermannsburg, about ninety miles from
Alice Springs. 'J.' hey were 900 miles from the
nearest railway, and all their goods had to be carried that long· distance · on camels. After eighteen
years of hard work these early missionaries withdrew, but after a short interval others took their
place, and one of these, the Rev. C. Strehlow, labored
among them for a period of twenty-eight years,
until his death. He acted as pastor, teacher, doctor,
and manager of the station. He toiled early and
late, comJ!iled a vocabulary, wrote a grammar,
translated Bible stories, and finally completed the
translation of the New Testament."
With regard to the commencement of the work
by "missionaries from Germany," the above-quoted
journal is not quite correct. . The first missionaries
from Germany to labor in Central Australia were
the late Pastors Homann and Goessling, who went
there in 1866. In 1873 the late Pastor Schoknecht
was there for a short time. Although none of these •
·succeeded in establishing native congregations or
e,•en a permanent mission-station, still they blazed
the track for those who labored there with greater
success in later years. -Amtralian Lutheran.

German Missionaries.
Ten years ago the total number of missionari~s
supported by German Protestant missionary societies in foreign fields was 1,564. They were at work
in fourteen co1mtries at 623 stations. Their schools
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numbered. 4,002, with 216,551 pupils. They hnd
over 631,154 •Christians. By the nction of several
European governments Germnn missionaries were
expelled from Indin, Hong Kong, the Caroline
Islands, the Gold Coast, Jlritish Borneo, Togolnnd,
Cameroon, and Palestine. From nll . British colonies they were excluded for a period of three years,
in India for a period of five years.
The removal of political restrictions, which
seems possible in the near future, will not enable
the missionaries to return to their fields. It is
impossible at present to secure support for these
misionaries in Germany, so help must come from
•the outside. Some assistance has nlready been
given. In China the Basel Mission has supported
its own mission. The Berlin Mission has been supported by the National Lutheran Council. The
Iowa Synod has taken over the work in New Guinea.
[The Joint Synod of Ohio has taken over the work
of the Hermannsburg Society among the Telugus
in India. -EDITOR.] Others have helped in different ways. The Evangelical Synod has helped the
Rhenish Mission and the Barmen :Mission Society.
Societies in Scotland and England have taken over
some of the mission-stations. The Rhenish Mission
in South China, the work in Togoland, the Moravian Missions in Southeast Africa and Dutch
~uinea, in the British Cameroon, and in other
places, are utterly neglected at this time. Permission has been given for a few missionaries to return,
but at least $35,000 is needed from the United
States to keep up a semblance of the previous work.
s. H. CHESTER.

Food for Thought.

laboring l1m·d to gather them into their congregations, the burden is too great for them alone.
They need the help of others, your help.
Years ago the Walther League, a national
Lutheran young people's organization, began its
hospice work i.n order to be of assistance to the
Church in looking after the strangers.
To-day this Walther League 'l'ravelers' ,vel'fare
Organization extends into almost every corner of
our land.
Hundreds of these Lutheran strangers are annually taken care of by these young Walther
Leaguers, yottr fellow-Lutherans .
The Walther League endeavors to extend its
organization for Travelers' Welfare Work-into every
congregation within the Synodical Conference.
Young Lutherans everywhere, whether affiliated
with the Walther League or not, are invited to take
part in this work.
A Travelers' Welfare Committee in every congregation, working with the Walther League, will
be a great power for good in the Church, and especially the cause of the stranger at our doors will
receive better attention.
AJiy society or individual wishi9g to join in this,
good work may get ~he necessary information by
writing to the Walther League Office, 6438 Eggleston Ave., Chicago, Ill.
This work of looking after the stranger is a;.
phase of the Church's Home Mission work, forwhich one day the Master will require an accounting.,
His greeting of welcome to those gathered at:
His right hand will also contain the words : ·
"I was a stranger, and ye took life in!"
Walther League Bulletin, No. 24.

Constantly thousands of Lutherans are traveling
The Unreached Millions of Malaysia..
from one part of our country to another.
Many of these break home, friendship, and
On the eastern half of Sumatra, together with,
church ties when they settle in new and strange
the islands of Banka and Billiton, there are over·
communities.
Many of them are young people, who are exposed 3,200,000 people that have been untouched by missions. In Western Sumatra more than 50,000·
to great moral and spiritual dangers.
Sinister enemies are ready to take advantage Bataks have already been won for Jesus Christ.
of, and prey upon, their guileless and unsuspecting In the northern part of Sumatra are many fanatic·
Mohammedans.
youth.
A large number of these fellow-Lutherans are
Central and Western Borneo are wholly unoccu-•
lost to the Church and to their God because of pied, and .400,000 souls living there are without theGospel. Northeast of Java. a.re a number of smaller·
some one's neglect or carelessness.
It is an important part of every ~e Lutheran's islands, which have a population of aver 2,000,000,.
where no missionary efforts are put forth.
duty to help keep them within ~he fo~d..
.
While many pastors and city JIUSS1onanes are
The whole central and southem pa,l!f;s of Celebes-
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are at present unoccupied. The population of this
part of the island is probably no less than 200,000.
In the Philippines the Sulu Archipelago and
severl!,,l other groups are unoccupied ; such is also
the case with the island of Samar. '£he population
of these islands is approximately no less than a
half million.
1\fay it also be said o.f these islands in the not
too distant future: -

among South Sea Savages, says of their headhunting custom : "A Dyak maiden thinks as much
of heads as a· white girl would of jewelry. . . . The
heads are handed down from father to -son, and
the rank of the Dyak is determined by the number
o.f beads he ot his ancestors have collected." Mr.
Walker also says that the women incite the men to
go on these head-hunting expeditions and relates
a story of a young- Dyak whom the missionaries
Uplifted arc the gates of brnss,
had ·persuaded to give up the horrible custom of
The bnrs of iron yield;
head-hunting. The girl to whom he was engaged,
Behold the King of Glory pnss,
however,
refused to marry a young man that would
The Cross hath won the field.
F.J.L.
not hunt heads and disdained to listen to all the
arguments he brought forth, until, goaded by her
Expenditures for Luxuries
words of derision, he brought the usual tribute.
in the United States.
But when his bride more closely examined the
gruesome objects which her taunts had led him
Does it take too much money to run the Church? to lay at her feet, she found that they were the
Read the followi11g table of luxury expenditures, heads of her father, mother, her brother, and a
based on United States Treasury figures, before rival! :Mr. Walker ends the awfcl. tale by stating
that the young man was seized, put in a bamboo
answering the above question.
cage by his fellow-tribesmen, and starved to death.
Automobiles and accessories
(exclusive of trucks) . ..... $2,512,000,000
Cignrs, cignrcts, snuff, n.nd
tobacco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,740,000,000
Bcl'cragcs (non-alcoholic), ice
cream, etc.... . .....•..... 830,000,000
Admissions, dues, etc •....••. 050,000,000
Candy ...... . ............. . 715,000,000
Jewelry, watches, etc.... . .. . 400,000,000
Pin.nos, organs, etc. . .. ... . . . 460,000,000
Sporting goods, cn.mcrn.s, etc. 185,000,000
Carpets, trunks, etc. (excess
value on which ta.-..: is paid) 200,000,000
Fur articles . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 181,000,000
Perfumes and cosmetics. . . . . 150,000,000
Toilet son.pa, etc. • . . . . . . . . . . 148,000,000
Chewing gum •.......... : . .
88,000,000
Firearms and shells . . . • . . . .
75,000,000
Sculptures, po.intings, etc.. . .
15,000,000
Electric fans, portable. • • . . .
10,000,000
Yachts, motor boats, etc. : ...
7,000,000
Hunting garments, etc.. . . . . .
4,000,000
Cigar and cigarct holders, etc.
3,000,000
Livery and livery boots. • . . .
3,000,000
- - - - - $8,706,000,000
Gasoline, auto repairs, and
garage rent .............. $1,500,000,000
Lu.""rurious food .. . . . . . . . . • • 1,500,000,000
Luxurious services • . . • • . . . . l,000,000,000
Other lull.-uries - pleasure ·re•
sorts, races, etc. .. . . .. . . . . 1,000,000,000
5,Q.00,000,000

Total .................. : ........ .. $13,706,000,000

The Head-Hunting Dyaks of Borneo.
As elsewhere already stated in this number, the
Dyak head-hunters o:f Borneo constitute one of the
most degraded tribes of the human family. They
are still to a great extent unr~ached by missionary
effort. H. W. Walker in his book, Wanderings

F.J.L.

Has Your Subscription
for the

"Lutheran Pioneer" Expired?
OR WILL IT EXPmE THIS OR NEXT
MONTHt
We ask every subscriber to take into consideration the following
NOTICE.
Month and year of expiration are given
with your address on every copy of the
"Lutheran Pioneer."
If right under the address of your copy is
printed "Dec 25," it means that the last number of the "Lutheran Pioneer" you have paid
for is the December number of this year and
that you should renew your subscription before the end of December.
As soon as you renew your subscription,
the date will be changed according to the
number of years that you have paid in advance.
DO NOT NEGLECT TO RENEW YO"O'B.
SUBSCRIPTION IN TIME!
.
Your pastor or teacher will be pleased to
take care of your renewal, or you ma7 Hnd
the price of ■ub■criptlon to Concordia Pllbllshing House, St. Louis, Ko., yoUl'llelf.
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The Child.in the l\fanger. A Christmas service for children, choir, nnd congregation. By J. Gieschcn,
Teacher. Northwestern Publishing House, Milwaukee, Wis. Price: Single copies, G cts.; GO eta.
n dozen; $4.00 a hundred.
F.J.L.
Two timely and useful programs.

BOOK TABLE.
Synodical Reports of Missouri Synod, 1925. 1. ·North
Dal.ota- 1111d, 1llont0,11a-Distril.t. Paper: " Einheitlichkeit in der Logenprnxis und ihre Hindernisse,"
by Prof. Th. Graebner. 40 pnges. Price, 25 cts. 2. S·11cd-TVisco11sin-Dist-ril,:t. Pnper: " Der Knecht
des Hcrrn nnch Jesnins," by Prof. P. F. Koclmckc.
01 pages. Price, GO cts. - 3. English District. Paper: " The Relation of a Congregation to Synod," by
Rev. E. H. Paar. 7S pnges. Price, 50 cts.-4. Colo•
rado District. Pnper: " Die Person Jesu Christi,"
by President O. Luessenhop. 64 pages. Price, 40 cts.
- 5. Mic11igan Dist,·ict. Papers: "Ich glaubc Vergebung der Suenden," by Rev. H. C. F. Otte; and:
"Why Must We Continue Steadfast in Believing nnd
'l'eaching tl1e Inerrancy of the Holy Scriptures?" by
Re,·. A . F. Bernthal. 56 pngcs. Price, 35 cts.
Kleiner Katechismus Dr. Martin Luthers. In Frage
und A'ntwort kurz ausgelegt ,•on Chr. F. Drcices.
Rudolph Volkening, Holland Building, St. Louis, Mo.
Flexible cloth binding. 100 pages. Price, 40 cts.;
postage, 4 cts.
This is the German edition of Director Drewes's English Catechism published last year, which in a remarkably short time appeared in three editions. :M any pastors and teachers will be grateful to Director Drewes for
acceding to their wishes and put.ting out this German
rendering of his exposition of Luther's Small Catechism.
Extreme simplicity of language, logical sequence of
thought, and n. most happy combination of Catechism nnd
Bible History nre some of the most outstanding excellencies of tbis Catechism.
Bobbs-Merrill Readers. Ootieordia Edition. George Herbert Betts, Editor. Third Render and Fourth Reader
by Clara B. Balcer and Ed11a D. Bal.er. Illustrated
by Vera Stone. Re,•ised and adapted by .d.. C. Stell:
lior-1l, ExecutiYe Secretary, General School Bonrd,
Ev. Luth. Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other States.
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louie, Mo. Durable
cloth binding. Third Render, 271 pages; price, 72 ets.
Fourth Reader, 3S7 pnges.; J>rice, SO cts.
These two Readers plainly show that the committees
wl1ich the :Missouri Synod set to work to select n series
of Readers which might be revised and adapted for use
in its Christian day-schools made n. selection such as only
expert scboolmcn can mo.kc. We doubt whether a better
series of Readers could anywhere be found thnn this Concordia Edition, viewed from an cduco.tionnl or Christian
standpoint. It is to be boped t}tat those having control
of our Christian day-schools will show their appreciation
in a practical ,vay by introducing the series wherever it is
poBBible to do so.
Amazing Assertions of Christ Concerning Himself.
By Theo. Walz, Pastor, St. John's Ev. Luth. Church
Hannibal, Mo. Rudolph Volkening, Holland Build=
ing, St. Louis, Mo. 60 pages. Price, 40 eta.
This booklet contains a series of addresses on seven
"I am'a" of Christ and an introductory o.ddreBB on the
dUl'ercnce between real Biblical Fundamentalism and Modernism, so called. Thia publication will prove profitable
reading to everybody that wants to be a true Christian.
The langu~ge is simple, and tpe line of presentation is by
no means mvolved and complicated. A timely and useful
apologetic pamphlet.
·

The Reformation .and Its Blessed Fruits.

By JI. L.
Go!•oh. ?>ncordi~ Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Price: Single copies, 5 eta.; 50 eta. a dozen; $3.50
a hundred.
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"Christ, the Savior, is Born."
We love the story of the Dabe that came
Into the world to sa,•c our fallen race
From sin and death and earn for us a place
With God on high. What Jcs11s' blessed name·
Proclaims He did. • To spread His glorious fame
And help the world, let us make lrnown His grace,
By whicl1 was remedied our dcsp'rate case
,vhen on the cross He bore both guilt and shame.
But now let us beneath the radiant tree
The carols sing of merry Christmnstido
And pray the heav'n-born Child: "With us abide!
Because we can do nothing without Thee.
·
For Thy meek rule forever in us find
A throne established, Lover of mankind!"
.
H. 0STERHUS.

'l'his group of islands lies 1,000 miles north of
New Zealancl and has a. total population of somewhat more than 115,000. The Fijians are among
the most intelligent of the Pacific Islanders, but
prior to t he coming of the Gospel they were a111ong
the most brutish and licentious members of thehuman race. Probably the world never saw a more
. atrocious and degraded pcopl~ than they were.
Cannibalism was a national custom among them,
and the person who had eaten the greatest number
of human beings was accounted highest among
them. One chief, for example, was proud to be
able to boast of the fact that he had been able t(?'
set up ahnost 900 stones as memorials of so many
human beings whom he had devoured.
'rhe Gospel was first brought to the Fijis by
natives of the Tonga Islands, which lie about 300
miles to the east of the Fiji Islands. These people
of 'ronga had been brought to Christ by t he English
Wesleyans. The native pioneer witnesses from
Tonga were followed by several!' English mission.!
aries. Their first reception was most unfi:iendly,
but so powerful waf? the working of the Spirit
through the Word that aheady . within the first
year almost 300 Fijians accepte9, Christ. Several
years later James Calvert came to the Fijis, and
after only a few months' labor on the Islcmd of On<>
he was able to baptize 200 person!l, From Lakemba,
the first island reached by the Gospel, and Ono the-

•

Reclaiming Christ's Heritage.
XII.
THE SMALLER PACIFIC ISLAND GRO:t)'PS.
Melanesia.
Melanesia, the Black Islands, comprises several ·
groups that are famous in missionary history.
Among these the Fiji Islands and the New Hebrides are the best known.

John Williams.

I
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Christian m1ss1onarics proceeded to other islands,
all o.f which were in every way ,·eritable strongholds
o.f the realm of Satan. They were compelled to
witness atrocities almost incredible and passed
through dangers in a way truly miraculous.
But after ten years' work a wonderful change
took place. A number of powerful chiefs turned
from the slavery of Satan to the sel'Vicc 'of Christ.
Men who had been monsters of iniquity became
preache1·s of the Gospel. Within sixty years of the
coming of the first missionaries there were over
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70,000. The New Hebrides have become famous
in missionary history through the blessed labors of
the "three great missionary J ohns" : J olm TVi£..
liams, John Geddie, and John G. Paton. The first
•
is appropriately called "the Apostle of the South
Seas." He came to the island world of the P acific
in 1817 and, beginning his 'missionary efforts on
the Society I slands, soon extended them with theaid of natfre workers, ,vhom he prepared and sent
out to ·the Hervey, Samoan, F iji, and other island
groups. Five ships, purchased or built by hinlself,

Tanu, King of Samoa.

were used by him in his evangelistic efforts, and
within a period of less than twenty years there was
not an island of any importance within a radius of
2,000 miles of Tahiti, !iis headquarters in the
Society Islands, that had not been visited.
:Under the leadership of the intrepid Williams
the English· missionaries and native workers performed deeds and underwent hardships nlmost incredible. God's particular blessing attended the
efforts of Williams and his coworkers on Rarotonga,
THE NEW HEBRIDES.
,an island of the Hervey group, and also on Samoa.
• These islands lie to the west of the Fiji group. Williams and his helpers were themselves overawed
There are about seventy of them. The thirty in- by the proofs of the Spirit's· working through the
habited islands 0£ the group have n population of Word.

800 churches on t he islands, and .t he Gospel was
regular~y preached at 200 other places. Eighty
per cent. of the people are said to be regular attendants at Christian public ~orship.
The baptismal font 0£ one church has been made
O\~t of the 1·ock upon which in heathen days the
victims of cannibal feasts were slaughtered. An
eloquent witness 0£ what ma.rvels the Gospel has
wrought in the Fiji Islands.

•
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Missionary Chalme1·s.

Aft er a visit to England, Williams, upon his
return to t he South Sens, determined to visit the
New Hebrides. He landed on Er1·011umga on
November 20, 1839, together with another white
companion. 'l'hey had scarc~ly landed, when the
fierce native9, smrounded them, felled them with
their clubs, and speared them to denth. 'l'hcn the
brutal savages dragged their bodies foto the bush
for a cannibal feast.
When tlie news of Williams s death reached the
Christian world, the efl:cct wn n. holy determination
to conquer Erromanga and the other islands of the
group for Christ. The battle lasted long ancl many
martyrs did it cost t ill the fierce natfres of the New
. Hebrides bowed in submission to the Cross o.f t he
Saxior.
Nine years after ihc martyrdom of Williams,
,,. John Geddie came to the most southerly island of
the New Hebrides group, Aneitymn. :i\(any were
.the t rials and dangers through which Geddie and
his faithful wife passed before they were permitted
to see the glorious triumph of t he Gospel o~·er the
powers of darkness. W11en Geddie came to A:neityum in 1848, all its people were heathen; when
he ended his labors on the island in 1872, all professed the Christian faith.

A Papuan Village.

•
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Santa Cruz Islands.
'l'he names of two other famous missionaries are
connected with islands belonging to l\Ielanesia Bishop Patteson and James Chalmers.
John C. Patteson, a young man of great promise
and singular Christian '1irtues, came to ~~elanesia
in 1855 and in 1861 was made the ~L\nglican missionary bishop of the Pacific. For ten years thereafter t his young apostle worked indefatigably in
his chosen field: His worst opponents were unscrupulous white traders, who carried on a fiendish
slave-trade among the nath-es, whom they carried
off into bondage on the plantations of the larger
islands. H e met his deatli at tpe hands of natiYesshortly . after landing on one of the Santa Cruz
Islands in 1871, who, wholly unaware that they
were killing their best friend and champion, murdered him as au act of re,•enge for the kidnaping
and death of fi ve natiYes at the hands of white·
traders a short time before. Since Patteson's death
the work has been vigorously pushed ,rith great
success by nati,·e laborers, who ha\"e been trained·
on t he Norfolk Islands.

•

0

A View of the Intel'ior of New Guinen.

.

John G. Paton is e,·en better
kn.own than the other two "missionary Johns" mentioned abo\'e. In
bis remarkable autobiography, than
which nothing more readable, nothing more 1·omantic, nothing more
graphic or pathetic was ever written,
Paton has described the experience
of himself, his wife, and his associates. A.fter working unsuccessfully for four long· years, under -the
most tremendous difficulties, on a
certain small island of the New
Hebrides g1·oup, he was compelled
to transfer· the field of his labors to
the island of Aniwa. Here, too, at
first all seemed hopeless; but finally
God's grace was triumphant, and
Dr. Paton was permitted to see
the former murderers and cannibals
turned into humble and loYing
. Christians.

Papua, or New Guinea.
rl'he name of another missionary apostle and
ma1·tyr will ever be associated with Papua, or New
Guinea. If · Australia is classed among the continents, New Guinea has the distinction of being the
largest· island in the world. This island has an

Former South Sea Cannibals.
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·.area of 312,000 square miles, ten times that of the
State of Indiana. if you were to place the map of
Ne,v Guinea on the map of the United States, it
would stretch from :Maine to Florida, and from the
.Atlantic westward far beyond the Alleghanies. The
population of ~be island is about one million.
After spending ten years on Rarotonga, James
·Chalmers and his wife came to New Guinea in
1877. He was singululy fitted to be a missionary
pioneer, and the rapid growth of a chain of stations
-extending aloug the coast of New· Guinea bears
witness to his enterprise and missionary aggressive.:ness. His thirty-three years of unselfish service

Polynesia.
Polynesia, meaning Many Islands, includes a
nmubi?r of well-known groups, such as the Hawaiian, Society, Cook, Friendly, and Samoan Islands.
Some of these havc been spoken of in the above.
It would be interesting to speak in detail of the
missionary efforts put forth on ·each of these groups,
for the heroic character of the Gospel-messengers
to these islands and their splendid achievements in
t hese former strongholds of Satan cannot but
change eYery prejudiced critic, if only he be sincere,
into an enthusiastic friend of missions. However,
lack of space will permit us to. speak of only one

The Hom.e of Christian South Sea :Islanders.

-were marked by not a few thrilling adventures and group in detail, and we select this group from
·many miraculous escapes. He died a martyr in among the others, not because its missionary history
1891 at the hands of natives of Goari.bar·i Isla,nd, is more wonderful, but only because it is a put of
-who clubbed him to death and ate his body. Great our country. We refer to
·sorrow filled the Christipn world at t}le news of
The Hawaiian Islands.
"his death. A church now stands near the spot
This group lies over 2,000 miles west of San
where his blood was shed in the service of his Francisco. It has an area of 6,640 square miles and
.Savior.
·a present estimated population of 300,000. Of this
A number of English and Australian soci~ties population only 40,000 are Hawaiian or partly
·have been working on Papua for a. number of years. Hawaiian. The Japanese comprise more than one"The Rhenish and N euendettelsau societies. worlced third of the population. Of Americans and Euro·successfully on the island till the World War. For peans there are over 30,000 on the various islands
·the past few years the I.tutheran Synod of Iowa is constituting the group. The Hawaiian Islands
laboring with good success on this great field, and ab~und in great natural beauty, the soil .is extra:it is planning to extend its labors still more.
ordinarily fertile, and the climate is most delightful.

•
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ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN MISSIONS?
OF COURSE YOU ARE. I F YOU WEREN'T,
. YOU WOULDN'T BE A READER OF

I
I

"The Lutheran Pioneer."
But if yoi1 are interested in missions, you
must also wish· t o have others interested in
this g-reatest work of t he Church. ·
What people need t o get interested in missions is info1·matio11 on the whole work of
mission s.
I t is t he business of "The Lutheran Pionee1·"
to g·ive this needed information. Will you
not help us in om· endeavors to bring t his
needful info1·mation to yom· friends and fellow-members i Will you not do them and us ·
the favor t o ask them to subscribe for
"THE LUTHERAN PIONEER" i
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.were baptized. Gradually the whole group was
Christianized, and from Hawaii the Gospel-messengers went out into other parts of the island
world of the Pacific with their precious and transforming tidings of grace. Since 1870 the churches
of H awaii are entirely in the hands ol natives.
F. J. L .

A Plea to Our Young People.
'l'he Board for Colored :Missions has recently
sent out a plea to the Walther Leaguers and other
young people of the Synodical Conference which we •
feel constrained to gi,·c publicity also through the
colwnns of the PIONEER. We are .su,re that this
appeal to our young Christians will stir their hearts
and induce them to hasten to tlie assistance of our
college .at Greensboro. Here is the appeal: D EAR

wALTHER L EAGUERS: -

Do you know that we Christians of the Syliodical
Cpnference have a college and seminary in
I
Greensboro, N. C., for the education and training
of colored preachers and teachers? This institution
is accredited by the State of North Carolina.
A member of th~ Booker T. Washington Party
which inspected the college severai years ago said
Before the coming of the Gospel the natives "that it is one of the best schools he has ever
_were much like the Fijians before their conversion- visited." The faculty is composed of six capable
.socially degmded, morally most foul, debasingly . and conscientious white men, who are constrained
·superstitious, and inhumanly cruel. The first band by the love of Christ and of the Lutheran Church
of missio11aries came to the islands from Boston in and by pity for the poor, unfortunate Negro to
1819. They were sent out by the American Board. · prepare their students for efficient work in the
When they arrived, t hey found that circumstances Lord's vineyard.
had paved the way for tht?m; for news had come
A Great Handicap.
from Tahiti and other islands concerning the wonHowever, the work of· our heroic, self-sacrificing
derful changes the Gospel of Christ had there
men is greatly hampered by the iack of adequate
wrought. H ere, as was the sad experience of misbuildings. Our future colored m4tlsters must sleep
sionaries on other island groups of the Pacific, the
in poorly ventilated attic-rooms, the walls of which
· ·missionaries found their main enemies to be the
are composed of beav~r-board, where they must
wick~d white traders, who did all they could to
endure the cold of winter and the heat of spring
hinder the entrance and progress of the Gospel.
and early fall. The girls - our future colored
But despite the endeavors of Satan and his teachers - have been domiciled in a former schoolminions the Gospel took root, and converts were house for the last five years, which meant the
made. Among the first to embrace Christianity closing of a Christian da,:-school to 160 children.
were members of the royal family. The most The housing condition at Imm9:nuel Lutheran
famous of all Hawaiian converts was Queen :Kapio- Cpllege is. deplorable, discouraging, shockingly
lini, whQse decision for ,Christ and courageous battle wretched.
against superstition led great numbers of her people
What the Editor of the "Lutheran Witness" Saw.
to gather •about the Cross.
The eclitor of the Lutliera.11, Witfless had occaDuring the first years the growth of Christianity
sion
to visit the Greensboro College last winter;
was slow, but in ·1837 a change took place on the
and
this
is what he says: ·
islands, and during t~e following six years 27,000
PLEASE!
Give your orders to yom· pastor or te!lcher
or send them dh-ect to Conco1·dia Publishing
House, 3558 S. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
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''Here are the conditions as we found them:
There are two buildings, a lecture-hall building and
a dormitory. The attic-floor of the lecture-hall is
used for a boys' dormitory, being divided into rooms
by plaster-board partitions_ Plaster-board is paper.
The attic is not heated, and North Carolina requires heat six months in the year. The boys study
wher.ever they can find a warm c·orner. Lavatory
arrangements are exceedingly primitive. The lecture-halls are heated by stoves. The other building,
the dormitory, consists of tHree fairly· large rooms,
of which two are partitioned off into cubicles, each
containing :five or six beds. These are steel cots,
"army cots," anc} in each, two gi1·ls sleep. The
bedrooms are not heated, and when we were there,
a girl was do,vn with the mumps, with splendid
prospects that every girl in the dormitory ·would
catch the disease. In the third room we found all
48 girls huddled around two stoves, preparing their
lessons. All of them wore wraps, and only by
straining one's eyesight somewhat were the stoves
discoverable; they are of tlie foundry-stove variety. .
Each was surrounded by 24 girls. As for the lavatory arrangements, will the reader permit us to
draw the cloak of silence over the conditions found?
They simply beggar description."

.

is in the Mission Treasury for Immanuel Lutheran·
College. We hope and pray that an equal sum may
soon be raised by some of these lectures. '!'he remaining $15,000 will probably have to be borrowed.
Give us a chance.
Do not miss this opportunity to get first-hand'
missionary information.
Enclosed please find a self-addi:essed ca1·d for·
your use.
Wishing you God's richest blessings for yourwork and hoping to receive your he:lrty cooperation
in this endeavor, we are
Youn

Bo,rnn.
THEODORE Gn,rnnNJm, Ohairman.
C. F. DREWES, Directo1·.
i\:CrssIONARY

A Letter of Thaµks.
DEAR FRIENDS: -

The other day we received a letter from a friend
of our Colored Missions in which we were asked
whether we had received a shipment of clothing.
The c:lothing was sent in September, and the letter:
of inquiry 1·eached us November 11~ In answer to
that letter we wrote: Our Request.
, ''You and others may at times think that we
We should like to acquaint our Lutheran Christians with these conditions by word of mouth and are very ungrateful for not writing at once when
request you to lend us your aid. Will you kindly we receive shipments of ·cloth.ipg for our :Mission.
notify us to send one of our lecturers (white, col- It does seem, indeed, as though we were ungrateful.
ored) to address you and the members of your But if our kind friends who so nobly help us - and
congregation at a meeting held under your auspices? without their prayers and gifts we could impossibly
The intention is ta give the peopie an opportunity make the inroads into the darkness and ignorance·
to learn inore about their. Colored Missions and to- of the Black Belt - could but watch us and see themake a free-'!fil offering for the relief of Immanuel. tremendous amoun~ of work (traveling long disWe have some able missionaries and speakers, both tances, taking care of a large correspondence, visitcolored and ,vhite, and it will be a real :treat to hear ing the schools, writing reports as well as articles .
these men fresh from the :field.
for periodicals, and what not) we are callad upon·
Will yo~ also kindly get in touch with your to do in the effort to build the walls of our Lutheran
neighboring congregation or congregations, also Zion in the Southland, I am certain they would
such in which the Walther League is not repre- fully understand why it is a physical impossibility
sentea, and endeavor to induce them to invite one to give visible signs of our gratefulness in the form
of our lecturers, so that a circuit may be formed in of letters. Please let me assure you that, thou~h
it do!!il seem otherwise, we are keenly cognizant of
your part of tlfe country?
You will do us a great favor by tak_ing up this the important part our friends have played in the
important matter at your ea1·liest opportunity. As unpa.ralleled advance of the Savior's kingdom down
it takes time to route the· various speakers in such here, and that we are really deeply thankful to them
a way that time and money will be saved, we should for this hE:lp. The Savior bless you and all others
like to have your answer by October 81, if possible. who have helpeq in the glorious work of furthering
Building operations on one of the dormitories must the Master's work during these last days of sin and ·
be begun early next spring. Approximately $15,000 evil. May we not look for your continued active-
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interest in our efforts to penetrate ever deeper into
the wilderness of. false teaching and superstition
down here?
'
"Yours sincerely and cordially,
"G: A. SCill\IIDT."
As many of our other :friends have wondered
what happened to the shipments sent South in answer to our plea, I wish to improve the opportunity
thus given me of using the above letter as an explanation. God saw the gift of the poor widow.
He has seen and noted every package, box, barrel, etc., sent us by our friends. On that Great Day
He will say to tho~e who so kindly assist!?d the poor
and the needy: "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
one of the least of these My brethren, ye have done
it unto 111e."
And now, may the Savior bless you: all and keep
alive in your hearts love and zeal to work and to
pray for the work of your Lutheran ·church in the
Southland, work which will endure throughout
eternity!
Gratefully,
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traveled the full distance from Cairo to Cape Town
overland was not to be numbered among our
pleasures. From Cairo to Cape Town is some 5,000
miles as the crow files. As one travels the way one
must travel, the route totals t,vice the distance from
New York to California. 'l'ranscontinental railroads in .Africa are figments of the fertile imagination. Cecil Rhodes's 'All-rail Route' is still but
a red line on the map....
" In a little white train, with blue-glass windows
to lessen tlJe shock" of the rushing sunshine, we
moved on toward K.l~artum through the desert.
Before we were a mile from the station at- L,u:or,
the desert began to assert itself. The temperature
in the· conch climbed to almost unbearable heights;

G. A. SCHl\[IDT.
Selma, Ala., November 15, 1925.

Present-Day Conditions in Africa.
Somewhere in the periodicals of our Church
a contributor recently passed a remark to this
effect: "Is it not about time for us Lutherans to
do something in a missionary way for Africa?"
Upon reading this, I was put in mind of an article
on Africa, in the· February issue ( current year) of
the National Geographic 111agazine. After reading
the article again, the thought struck me : Surely
tM rea.ders of ·the PIONEER who are real and consistent friends of all missions will .welcome some
:first-hand information as to present-day conditions
in Africa.
The author of the article in question, l\1r. Felix
Shay, who himself gathered the information he is
giving the readers of the · abo,·e-mentioned magazine, is not a missionary, but an adventure-see:\ring
tourist. He recounts "an adventurous jom:ney of
135 days, made by an American man and his wife,
through the length of the African continent." Following' are only such selected paragraphs as, we
hope, will proYe to be of interest to friends of
missions.
"We were going to Cape Town overland through
Central Africa. Some people know one part of
Africa; some, another; but to meet one who had
~

A Native of Central Africa.

yet when we opened the window for what we
thought would be a breath of fresh air, the glare
of the sun struck us like a blow in the face. We
hacl never conceived of- such violent sunshine..••
'"l'he Nile trip from Shella! to Halfa lasted
from 5 o'clock one a.fternoon to noon of the second
clay. The boat was too small to permit the passengers to move about. There was nothing to do
but sleep and eat, read and talk. On board were
two English engineers coming out to the new Blue
Nile Dam above Khartum, which is to bring another million acres of land under irrigation for the
cultivation of cotton ; an English railroad man,
who had spent many years in· the country; an
English physician from the hospital at Omdurman;
a Syrian physician bound for a sleeping-sickness
area up south; an Arab-Egyptian official going ·
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back to his t ropical post. Two itinerant Americans
completed the boat's company. For half the distance t o Halfa the desert was saffron-colored,
sienna, burnt orange; in the high light of noon
it was golden. Most of us think of t he Sahara as
<!Omposed of white or gray sand. On the contrary,
it is colodul. O.rten the 'sand' is broken rock, and
· there are many ledges and 1·idges. Everywhere the
ground heaves and swells... .
"The deser t Ar abs live in desperate squalor, on
the fringe. On what they subsist is more or less
a. mystery. '.rhe hot • ~un burns up their filth;

a soft haze; the next, a bright, hot sun assaulted
the land. Along the shore small palm-trees grew
delicately out of the water itself and gently waved
green branches .at us. Off toward .t he horizon were
hummocks and pyramids of crumbly rock. Near
at hand an Arab .mud village slept soundly and
odorously.
warms of wispy gnats moved down
from nowhere t o settle in our hair for aclditional
warmth ....
"We asked one of our physician passengers if
the Sudan were a prosperous country. 'Yes, on the
face of it,' he replied, 'but a counti·y of calamities.

I

·: ,• ...
, •.' t l •

..

V i ew of n. Native African Village.

-0thenvise they must of necessity all die. The Nile One year there is no rain. The next year we have
flows close by, but it is not used for bathing. Half a flood which washes away everything. A third
the inhabitants seem to have sore eyes, and the year ,ve .have famine. Then the natives say they
are bewitche·d ang. steal off into the jungle and
sightless ones are everywhere...•
"Evidently the desert flies have been educated. refuse to work. One year we have malaria, and the
To tell a fly, 'Go away,' means nothing to it. next, sleeping sjckness.' These .doctors are literally
Always the ArQ.bs were covered with contented flies. giving their lives to save the black man ·from
We shooed them away. '.).'hey ignored the warning. savagery and ignorance and disease. Only the
They stayed where they were until they were lucky ones are likely to come out of the Sudan
• alive at the end of their period of voluntary servikilled....
"The heat in the cabins of the small boat was tude. When one dies, · another comes in. Their
almost unendur~ble, :so we turned out at daybrea}c salary is a pittance. Medical ~ssionary work
.and went on deck to breathe. We saw the sun rise yields about 1'00 per cent. results. At first the
· -over the desert. A huge brassy disk slid into place natives were afraid of the 'medicine man' from
with astonishing rapidity. One moment there was civilization; but once their confidence was gained,
0
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the sick, the halt, and the lame crowded the
hospitals. ...
"The doctors at the Omdurman hospital, who
are doing a. wonderful work among the natives, invited us over for a day. Here were many pathetic
sights. As we walked through the wards, we observed old black women, as gentle as the 'mammies'
of our Southland, who insisted on kissing the bands
of the doctors as they stopped to inquire about the
. progress they were maldng. One experience in this
hospital very much impressed us. A physician who
was also a Doctor of Divinity came into a con-

Traveling in Egypt.

valescent ward and said: 'l\fy friends, such and
such a black boy is to be operated on this morning,
and he may die. I think we au·ought to pray to
God to let him live.' Christians, Mohammedans,
and poor tribal blacks prayed aloud together, each
in his own fashion, for the life of that· black boy..•.
''While we were there, the noontime temperature
averaged about 115 degrees. The peculiar actinic
rays of the sun played tricks with one's eyesight
and smoked glasses were necessity....
"So freque11t and so violent are the sandstorms
in April and l\fay that the Gordon Hotel has ceased
trying to ·combat them. They blow through the
window. casings and· scatter sand over the rooms

a

and the corridors. . . .

"The desert behind us, we entered the Sudan
proper. The land was fertile and level with the
horizon. Thousands of pa.ttle grazed along the
shore. About 160 miles up the river we passed
Abba Island. Soon the characteristics of the natives changed. So far we had seen only Arabs and
mixed breeds. Here we met Negroes and Negro-·
and-Arab half-castes. The Negro~s were· genuine
savages; they wore feathers in their hair and rings
in their noses. Two interesting black tribes are
the Shilluks, who live on the west bank of the Nile,
and the Dinkas, who live on the east bank. Both
average close to seven feet in height. They are as
thin as the Nile cranes and, like cranes, stand on
one leg, with the other leg dmwn up under them'!
The Shilluks wear two huge 'Scotch tams' of matted
hair, one on each pole of the head. This was our
first introduction to the extraordinary coiffw·es of
the male African. Some leave their hah- in natural
color, while others dye it a b1·ight 1·ecl with lim~.
The Dinkas decorate their woolly pates with gaycolored feathers. All carry spem·s ancl lrnives
strapped to the back of the upper arm behind the
elbow, where they are quickly accessible. Most of
them smear their bodies with ashes to •keep off the
mosquitoes. This makes them look like gray ghosts.
They sleep in the ashes of their fires at night. The
men are the beauties; the women do the work.
Some .of these dandies wear tight copper bracelets
round their wrists until their hands grow numb
arid useless. They P.Osed and displayed their
deadened hands covered with rings and bracelets,
which, we were told, their women : folk greatly
admire. The women wear only a strip of duncolored cQtton. Many of them stood naked to the
waist, neither embarrassed nor self-conscious. . . .
~'There are some 800 languages and dialects
spoken among the more than a hundred million
Negroes and Negroids (Negroes with a mixture of
Arab blood) in Africa. In many sections, languages and customs change with each fifty miles.
These · particular Nile blacks are shiftless, vain,
noisy, and warlike. Their villages are clusters of
grass huts, like gigantic beehives. These savages
own fine herds of cattle and flocks of goats. They
eat the sheep and goats, but they use the cattle for
currency. So many cows buy a wife. :Wealth is
counted thus. They· d~ink the milk, but it is· very
unwise for a white man to do so because of certain
unpleasant native practises in milking. . • •
"The country so far was fiat, level, and dotted
with trees. This soil was black and rich, and the
natives live_d easily. No one yet has devised a plan
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for making the native Africans work. 'l'hcy seem personal cleanliness, agriculture, and, just incito wish for nothing that is not free and under their dentally, religion."
So much is clearly seen from this record and
hands. They wear practically no clothing, live in
grass and mud huts, and find amusement in having from our past experiences in India, in China, and
. children, hunting, :fishing, frolicking, su1ging, danc- other heathen lands that, when a beginning is made
ing, and decorating their bodies. These natives in Africa, our missionary efforts must be combined
have evolved a school of arts and decoradons for with nied·ical missionary work in order to gain the
the hum:'ln body that excites wonder. The varia- confidence of the n~tives and to open the door of
tions are multitudi~ous. They wear teeth and bone the Dark Continent for our Lutheran missionaries.
F. W. G. l\I.
bracelets, metal anklets and nose rings, curious
:amulets and charms, and odd bits carved from
ivory. :t\Icauwhile the land and civilization lanItems of Missionary Interest.
guish. . . .
·
By th(! EDITOR.
"We passed into t he Sudd, the high-grass colmtry, ~vhose swamps grow the papyrus· grass from
]4:ansura, La. - Pastor Berger sends us the folwhich was made the writing material of the ancient lowing : "On October 8 the Lord summoned John
Egyptians. 'l'hese papyrus growths once blocked Thompson to his eternal rest. He was born Octothe channel of the Nile and made navigation im- ber 10, 1832, at Moreauville, La., the slave of
possible. At various interior stations w; lost our Yelvery l\Ioreau, and tlius attained the age of
fellow-passengers, 011e · at a time. The English almost ninety-three years. His master had him
major went into a district which was a real 'killer,' baptized-in his infancy.. In' 1864 he married i\Iary
with all the fevers and plagues. The year he spends Normand, of Cocoville, La. Of the fourteen chilthere counts double on his service reco1·d; so he •dren of this marriage nine mourn the death of their
will be retired that much sooner. If he lives, lie father, the others having died in their infancy. His
wins. If he diei; - well, Kismet! One quickly death is also mourned by fifty grandchildren and
becomes a fatalist in Africa. Here we began taltj.ng thirty-one great-grandchildren. He lost his wife
a daily dose of :five grains of quinine. A missionary. thirty-one yea1·s ago. In 1902 he became a member
Qn shore told us tliat he had taken five grains every of St. Paul's Lutheran Chm-ch, i\Innsura, La. The
day for fifteen years, 'and I'd not like-to see that word of Paul to the jailer of Philippi was his
favorite text : 'BelieYe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
quantity all in one pile," he added....
"Que night, just as the da1·k descended on us, and thou shalt be saved.' E,•en in his last hours
the boat stopped at a clearing. We were in a this passage was often on his lips. 'Just as I Am,
malarial country. The dainp rose from the ground without One Plea' and 'Abide, 0 ~earest Jesus,
like a mist. The ·mosquitoes swarmed. We ~vent among Us with Thy Grace' were his favorite hymns.
ashore for exercise, but the body odor of the mul- As an evidence of his love for the SM•ior he gave
titude of blacks was sickening and drove us back two of his sons to 'ihe Church to serve in the min-on to the boat. At that point an English mis- istry. On the night of his death, just be.fore the
.si6nary came alongside in a big war canoe manned end, he said with a loud·voice, 'Jesus, I am ready;
by twenty native paddlers. He was a splendid type take me, Lord Jesus, take me !' " Pastor. Berger
,of man, who had spent more than a dozen years officiated at the funeral and based the words _of his
.among the blacks of Africa. '£he canoe he had address on Acts 20, 31. 32.
New Orleans, La. - Teacher Peter J. Robinson
brought overland from the Congo on wheels. There
informs
us that on Reformation Day the Lord made
are no trees in the Sudan of sufficient size to'make
him
the
proud father of a boy. The son is to bear
these great boats: Perhaps the transportation overland of this canoe took a whole year. With it and the name Martin Luther. May young Martin Luhis native paddlers he .traveled the principal rivers ther be a source of great joy to his parents I ·
Buffalo, N. Y. - Rev. C. R. :March has gone to
.and tp.e side streams and visited the inland blacks.
Buffalo
at the request of the brethren in that city
He ate native food and slept when and where he •
a colored mission there if conditions prove
might. Only a very exceptional man, inspired by to beain
0
favorable.
He is to spend two months in Buffalo,
the work he was doing, could survive this kind of
and
the
white
Christians of that city are bearing the
life. This missionary attempts to teach the natives
st commendable missionary spirit I
mo
A
Se
-peace, morality, the respect for property rights, expen , .
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Gary, Ind. - Pastor August Rump, of Gary,
Ind., recently wrote that conditions in Gary looked
very favorable also for the inauguration of colored
work in that great industrial center.
Spartanburg, S. C. -All available space in our
Spartanburg school is taken. The pastor and two
teachers are busy taking care of 166 pupils. Another teacher and more room are needed here.
Collections in the Southeastern Field. - During
,the first nine months of this .year the total income
from the southeastern part of our Colored Mission
field totaled $9,148.03.
Rockwell, N. C. - The people of Roch.,vell are
happy, for they have made the final payment on
their loan from the Mission Board, which they. had
obtained when they added another room to their
church to serve· a~ a school. 'l'he missionary and
his members did the work, while the Board advanced them the money for the material. Now this,
too, has been paid.
,r
Winston-Salem, N. C. - Rev. Jesse _H unt recently had his, tonsils removed; _ Pastor Hunt bas
had trouble with his throat for years, and it is hoped
that this operation will end these troubles for good.
Charlotte, N. C. - Our Charlotte congregation
lost a very aged member in the death of Lyncie.
Lyles, who c1ied at the advanced age of 111 years,
6 months, an~ 7 days.
·
Greensboro, N. C. - The Board for Colored :Missions is ·enlisting the cooperation· of our Walther
Leaguers in ·their efforts to provide Immanuel Lutheran College with dormitory facij.ities, which have
been a crying need at that institution for years. We
are taking the liberty of publishing in this issue the
eloquent plea of the Board. Read it I

No one is immune from tuberculosis. You are
probably already infected, although you f),re in no
danger therefrom as long as you keep well and
strong enough to resist the attack of the ge;ms.
There is, however, only one sure way for you and
everybody to avoid the disease, and that is to check
its spread or to stamp it out entirely. There is hope
that this may be done. The fight against tuberculosis has achieved results. To-day only one person dies of consumption where two died before.
Christmas seals helped save the other life.
Si'\: and one half million Wheat Ridge Christmas Seals are being offered for sale during this
festival season. The number is large enough to
insure putting a seal on every Christmas-letter ancl
-card sent by Lutherans within the Synodical · Conference. If this is done, more than the needed sum
of $50,000 will be realized, and our Lutheran Sanitarium
again be able to go forward in its
blessed work of not only 'relieving bodily distress,
but doing also a far nobler work, helping, t hrough
Lutheran pastors, doctors, and nurses, to proclaim
the love of God in Christ Jesus to the sufferer. For
~therans there can be no question but t hat tlieir
own sanitarium shall be the ben~ficiary of the excellent custom of using Christmas seals. Order
Wlieat Ridge Christmas Seals .from the Walther
League, 6438 Eggleston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

,vill

Bringing the Other Sheep. .

Jesus, the Good ·Shepherd, says: "Other sheep
I have, which are not of this fold; them also I must
bring, and they shall hear My voice; and there shall
be one flock and one Shepherd." John 10, 16. Not
only the lost sheep" of the house of Israel, but also
the lost and scattei:ed sheep of the Gentile natiqns
Wheat Ridge Christmas Seals.
must be brought into the fold of the Good Shepherd.
The Good Shepherd laid down His life for the
As in former years, Wheat sheep. He redeemed the lost from sin, death, and
Ridge Christmas Seals are again the devil that they might be His own. On Calvary's:
being sold to raise funds for the holy :µiountain that work of redemption was "fin-fight agaipst the dread White isked" when the Good Shepherd died.
Plague which annually carries
But the task of ''bringing the other sheep" will'
away many thousands of young not be accomplished until the lost of all nations
people in our country. The have heard the glad tidings of redemptton and thefunds realized through the sale entire flock of the Good Sheplierd has been "gathof the seals enables many a Lu- . ered together in one" - one flock, one Shepherd, in
theran to wage his fight against paradise.
the dread dise11Se, not among strangers, but among ·
f'I must bring them," the Good Shepherd says.
. friends and fellow-Lutherans at our model Lu- N ~ne of My sheep shall be lost~
tberan Sanitarium at Wheat Ridge, Colo.
· How does the Good _Shepherd bring them?

<?t
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"They, shall hem· Jlly voice." J esus calls, "Come Das Fundament des christlichen Glaubens. By F. Pieper, D. D. Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis,
unto Me," and they hear H im and follow Him;
Mo. 48 pages. Price, 20 cts.
they return to the Shepherd and Bishop of their
We are of the opinion that t he publishers did 11. very
souls, from whom they have been separated by proper thing when they r eprinted this series of valuable
Satan and sin.
articles which hnd nppeared in Lchrc tmcL Wclir c some
Are you, my reader, a blessed member of the months ngo. I n t his series the venerable Doctor, in his
Good Shepherd's :floe~? Are you happily singing : lucid nnd convincing wny, shows the at titude of the Unitarians, the Romanists, the Reformed Churches, the secret
" The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall -n ot want. He societies, and others t o ·the foundntion of our Christian
maketh me to lie down in green pastures and faith. The pnmphlet desen •es rending a nd rereading.
leadeth me beside the still waters; He restoreth
Proceedings of the Ninth Convention of the Alabama
my soul" ?
Luther Conference. Order from Rev. E. A. West-.
cott, Selma, Aln. Price, 10 cts.
If you are, you will also hear the voice of Jesus :
It is our opinion that this pamphlet of twenty-four
" Go and make disciples of all nations." The other
sheep must be brought, and you arc to be an instru- pages will be of interest to many of our r enders. Essays
on " Good Works," "Absolution Spoken by the Pastor,"
m~nt in your Goocl Shepherd's hand to bring them. "Getting Children t<;>. Attend School Regularly," "Night
T ell them that J esus died for them. Tell t hem that Schools for Adults," nnd ''Increasing Sunday-school Col•
J esus receives sinners. Let them hear the voice of lections" are in the booklet, also the closin" nddress de•
the Good Shepherd : "H im that cometh to Me liYercd by Superintendent G. A. Schmidt. Tl1e conlcrence
I will in no wise cast out." "I am come t hat they was held in the chapel nt Kings Landing, which was built
by t he Alabama. colored Lutherans and presented to the
might have life." "And t hey shall neYer perish, Mission Board as n. token of gratitude for nll the blessings
neither shall any man pluck them out of My hand." t hat h::w e come to the colored people of the Black Belt
Are you helping to bring the other sheep into t hrough our Church.
the fold ? What are you doing to enable the other Lutheran Annual 1926.-Amerikanischer Kalender fuer
deutsche Lutheraner auf das Jahr 1926. Concordia
sheep to hear the voice of t heir Good Shepherd?
P ublishing House, St. Louis, l\Io. Price of caeh,
Oleveland Oity M~si-01i.
"IF you want to win a man for the kingdom of
God, do not spend mµch time talking about the
weather or about busip.ess or about politics. A few
words ·of t his sor~ may be necessary for tl_1e purpose
of approach. But when once yoµ h~Ye his ear,
make straight for the heart to see whether there is
not . an approach by .which you can bring Jesus
-Christ to him."

. :BOOK TA:BLE.
•Elementary Bible History. Follo,ving the Words ~f Holy
Scripture. With colored illustro.tic;,ns, mnps, notes,
Scripture• and Catechism-passages. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, $1.00.
Here is n. Bible History that ,vill delight our children
and be n. source of joy to teachers nnd po.rents. The col•
' ored illustrations nre true works of nrt and nre the pro•
duetions of men who enught the very spirit of the stories
they were to illustrate. The compilers of the book, Super•
intendents ·Stellhorn and Kuelmert, know what the ehild
want s and needs nnd in this book have tried to furnish it.
We would call the compilers tr:ue pcdngogs by the grace
of God. Ma.y they address themseh•es to many n. similar
task with equally happy results! · Though some may be
of the opinion thnt the price is somewhat higl1, we wish
to aaaure all tqnchers and parents that when once they
get the book in band, they will no longer think so.

..

15 cts.
Publications as well known as these need only be an•
nounced to assure their snle. All our members nre awaiting t heir appenr~nce nt t his t ime of the year. Each an•
nual has 11 beautiful story besides shorter art icles.

l\lehr. Acht auf die Kinder. - l\lore Attention to the
Children. By .d.. C. Stellhorn. Concordia Publish•
ing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price: Single copies,
4 cts.; dozen, 30 cts.
We wish we could write the words and thoughts of
this tract into the hearts of e,•ery father and mot her in
our Church! Could we do it, there soon would be no
congregation in our Church without a Christian da.y-sehool,
and there would be far more Christian training in our
homes. '"One tiling ii needful," so.id Jesus to Martha, 11;11d
tlint remains true to -this day. What is all wen.Ith, all
secular learning, what are all earthly honors, if the heart
does not rest in Jesus!
Das Zeichen des Jungfrauensohnes. Zwei Weihnaehts• ·
predigtcn von Jolia,incs Buchtliauscn. Published by
Johannes Herrmann, Zwickau, Saxony. · Price, 12 eta.
The two seruions are based on Is. 7. The style is popula~ in the best sense of the word. The contents of the
two addresses are Biblical. The applications are timely.
E,·olution? The Answers of Eminent Scientists. Gath•
ered during thirty yeara by Wi Uiam Dallmann.
Fourth edition. Northwestern Publishing Houae,
Milwaukee, Wis. Price: Single copies, 15 eta.; dozen,
$1.44; 100, $10,00.

I f any of our renders are laboring under the deluaion
that all the great aeientiats aro evolutioniata, let them
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10,000
New Subscribers Wanted
By January 1, 1926!
The "Lut heran Pioneer," your Pioneer,
needs 10,000 new subscl'ibers to put it on
a self-supporting basis, and it must largely
aepend upon its present subscribers to get
those 10,000 new readers. If you will put in
a good word for the "Pioneer," it will mean
much.
•
Readers, friends, • everywhere - will you
not make one big, united, whole-lmu-ted effort
during the r"e maining portion of this year to
help us 1·each the goal 1
MAY EVERY ONE OF OUR READERS
TAKE A HAND AND GET AT LEAST
ONE. NEW SUBSCRIBElt !
LET US NOT FAIL ! LET US GET THE
"LUTHERAN PIONEER" INTO AT LEAST
10,000 NEW HOMES!
Send your or ders to

CONCORDIA PUBLISHING HOUSE,
3558 South Jefferson Avenue, St. Louis Mo.
order t his book of 'P astor Dnllmnnn's .nnd become disillusioned. There nrc yet many in I srncl that have not
bowed t heir knee unt o Bnal.
Glad Tidings. (Frohe Botschaf.t. ) Responsive Song for
Pastor a nd School. By ·H crm. M . 11aim . Or der irom
t he composer, 2852 Broadway, Fort \ \7 nync, Jud., or
f'rom Concordia P ublishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Price, GO cts., net.
Tbc composer bas excelled himself in t his composition.
Wo arc not n.frnid to predict t hat the glad t idings of
Christmastide will be brought to an increasing number
of Christian hearts by means of this composition ns the
singular beauty of it becomes known.
·
Concordia Calendar 1926. Edited and compiled by G. A .
ancl E . A , F leisclutr. Published by t he Concor dia
Mutual Benefit League, Lutberan Building, 105-109
N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. Price, 50 cts. Order
from Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Thia cloth-bound annual is probably one of the most
ambitious l}nnuala published in the country. Its 257 pages
a.re filled with much useful and entertaining reading-matter in German and English.

Ev.-Luth. Haufreund-Kalender fuer ·1926. Compiler,
Marlin WiUkomm.

Published by Johannes Herrmann, Zwickau, Saxony. 102 pages. Price, 20 eta:
Ord.er from Concordia Publishing Houae,St.Louia,Mo.
There is no annual published thai brings more edifying
and
instructive reading-matter than does the Hu.uafreund.
.

.

Kalc11dcr. Those able to •read German will find, upon
trial, t hnt t his annual is indeed n. t rue household fric~d
to those who read nnd heed its contents.

Acht Weihnachtspostkarten. Drawn by Olga Bm·cl;;1tard t .
P ublished by Johannes Herrmann, Zwickau, Saxony.
Price, 35 cts.
True works of nr t 'by the pen of a pious n.rtist. We
have not seen nnything more tasty a nd appealing t han
these cnrds. A beau tiful poetic sentiment inter prets each
drnwing.
l!,. J. L .
Cont ribut ions Received by the Treasure r.
(October 1-31, 1025.)
Received for Oolorccl Missions from the following col•
orcd congregations: Augustann, .Alcxnndrin, $ 15.00; Betha ny, Yonkers, 50.00; Bethel, Charlotte, 2.25; Bethel, Con·
over, 1.50; Bet hlehem, Monroe, G.00; Bethlehem, New
Orleans, 57.50; Concordia, New Orleans, 15.00; Concordia.,
;Rockwell, 35.00; Grace, Concord, 40.00; Grace, St. Lou is,
5.00 nnd 25.00; Greensbor o :Mission, 3.70; Immanuel, Cin•
cinnn.ti, 10.00; I mmnnucl Lutheran College, Greensboro,
620.31; Mount Cnl\"llry, Kanno.polis, 16.00; Mount Olive,
Catawba, 5.00.; l\Iount Cnlvary, Mount Pleasant, G.05;
,\fount Zion, Bostian Cross Roads, 10.00 ; Mount Zion,
Charlotte, li.00; Mount Zion, New Orleans, 50.00; St.
John's, Salisbury, 10.00 ; St. Luke's, High Point, 5.00;
St. Luke's, Spnr tanbu rg, 16.00 ; St: Matthew's, l\ifoherrin,
44.02; St. l\Iark's, Atlantn, 7.00 ; St. l\Iark's, Winston•
Salem, 0.50; St. Paul's, Charlotte, 17.GO; St. Paul's, l\Ian•
surn, 10.00; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 40.00; St . Peter 's,
Cabarrus County, 7.00; St. P hilip's, Chicago, 17.40; St .
P hilip's, P hiladelphia, 5.00 ;, Trinity, New Orleans, 40.00 ;
Trinity, Springfield, 30.00 ; Zion, Gold H ill, 8.00.
F or 'Negro Missions: l\Irs. Hy. Stover, Sebeka, l\linn.,
$1.00. Per Rev. J. E. Shufelt, from Adam Fischer, Schencc•
t ady, N. Y., 1.00. P olly Rowlett, l\foherriu, Va., 25.00.
Mrs. Carolina. Kcllefoinnn, College Point , L. I., N. Y., 3.00.
D. K., Sou th Sioux City, Nebr., 1.00. C. F. Abel, Au rora,
lll., 15.00.
For ?leg1·0 St11dcnts' Fund : H. C. Schewe, Bent dstown,
Ill., $75.00. "A Lut heran F riend," Milwau kee, Wis., 2.00.
Miscellaneous : Wm. l\foierkord, Quincy, I ll., ior lngomar, Ala., $10.00. P er Rev. F . V17• Weidmann, :from N . N.,
Cedarburg, Wis., for Chapel Fund, 25.00. Geo1·ge Lahr,
Buffalo, N. Y., from Nazareth Congregation, ior AlO:bamn
Luther College, Selma, Ala., 8.10. P er Rev. G. .A. Schmidt,
Selma, .Ala.., ior Rock West chnpcl, 1,000.00.
TllE0, w. E CKILUlT, Trcas1wcr.

Please Take Notice.
Kindly consult the nddress lnbel on this po.per to nscertnln
whether your subscription hns expired or wlll soon expire.
"Dec 25" on the. lnbel mc:i.ns thnt your subscription hns ex•
plred. Plcnse pny your ngent or the Publlsher promptly In
order to nvold interruption ot service. It takes about two
weeks before the ntldress lnbel cnn show chniige ot nddress or
ncknowlcdgment ot rl!mlttnµcc.
When pnyin·g your subscrlption, plense mention nnme ot
publlcntton desired nnd cxnct nnmc nnd address (both old and
new, It change of nddress Is requested).
. CoNCOBDU. PDDLISBIN0 HOOSE, St. Louts, Mo.
TUE LDTBEUN PIONEER Is published monthly, 11auable
at the following rates per annum, postage In·
eluded, to wit : ·
1 copy . ...••......... . .... .. .... . 50 cents.
10 copies, and
over,
sent to one address, 40 cents per CO/l1•
O
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In St. Louts by mall or carrier, also In Cnnado. nnd In for•
elgn countries, 60 cents per annum.
•
All buslneso communications to be addressed to CoNc Ollf.1"'
PUBLISlllNG HOOSE Jelreraon Ave. and Mlaml S t., St. Lou18 • ,uO,0
All communlcatlona concemlng the edltorlal del!artmtent
be addre88ed to REV, F. J. LANKENAO 816 west Cl1n OD 8 ••
Napoleon, O.
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